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PREFACE

The following pages are an attempt to sketch the history

of a Surrey parish which, though it goes back to Saxon

times, is not in any way remarkable. The method adopted

has been to give a brief historical introduction, followed by

a series of documents in chronological order from Domesday

Book to our own time, elucidated by notes.

There are many ways of writing history, and the method

adopted here is open to the charge that it does not cover

all the ground. No attempt, for instance, has been made to

deal systematically with genealogy or architecture, though

the documents contain matter of interest on both subjects.

Contemporary documents, in fact, often suggest more

questions than they answer. But they at least possess

for the historian a value which, if they are faithfully pre-

sented, is permanent, and the facts which they contain,

however fragmentary, must help to throw light on many

problems with which the editor is not himself capable of

dealing.

Though much of the detail can only be of interest to those

who live in the place or know it, it is hoped that a good deal

that is of wider interest may also be found. The records

of one English parish do not of themselves permit of any

wide conclusions, but to those who are interested in the

social and economic history of the country they present

some definite evidence, which, when compared with other

similar evidence, may help towards a conclusion. A pebble

does not make a cairn, but the cairn cannot be built without

plenty of pebbles.
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The author is deeply indebted to Colonel F. A. H.

Lambert for placing his notes on local history and his

intimate acquaintance with Surrey family history at his

disposal. Perhaps Colonel Lambert may some day supply

the deficiencies of this volume by himself publishing a

volume dealing with those sides of the subject which have

been neglected here.

To the Trustees of Lady Lavinia Bickersteth the author's

thanks are due for permission to consult and use the Court

Rolls of the Manor of Banstead ; to Admiral C. M. Buckle

for leave to reproduce Plates II, V, and VII; and to

Mr. Andrew Pringle, of Basing House, Banstead, for most

of the other pictures in the volume.

He has also to thank Mr. Hubert Hall, of the Public

Record Office, for much valuable advice and assistance, and

Mr. C. H. Jenkinson, also of the Record Office, for most

kindly reading and correcting the extensions of mediaeval

Latin documents and checking manuscript readings.
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PART I

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

Banstead has not had an eventful history, but it has

a history which stretches far back into the past. Lying,

as it does, on the northern slope of the chalk, it must have

been a much older settlement than the villages in the

southern part of Surrey, where, at the time of the Norman
Conquest, nearly everything to the south of a line drawn

from Tandridge to Godalming was still forest and, except

for Ockley, almost uninhabited. The common fields which

existed at Banstead and at other places in the north of

Surrey, but not in the Weald, are in themselves evidence

of antiquity.

There is no evidence that Banstead was ever a Roman
town, though John Evelyn believed that a Roman city

stood near Sir Christopher Buckle's in Banstead, and relates

that medals and foundations of houses had been found

there,^ and Roman coins have been dug up near Garratts

Hall. But it certainly existed in Saxon times, for from

a charter of King Edgar of 967 it appears that the monastery

of Chertsey then held land in Benstede with Suthemeresfelda

or, as it is called in a similar charter of 1062, Baenstede.^

The name would appear to be derived from the Anglo-

Saxon words, bean, a bean, and stede, a place or station.

Suthemeresfelda is Summerfield, near Canons.

The earliest detailed record is in the great Domesday
Survey of England, which the Conqueror made for purposes

* Diary, September 27, 1658.
' Kemble, Codex Diplom. Anglo-Sax., vol. iii, pp. 6-9, and vol. iv,

p. 152. See also vol. v, p. ig. But the earlier charters appear to be
suspect. Birch, Cartul. Saxon, (i. 64), gives in the grant of various
lands to Chertsey Abbey by Fritheuuald, Subregulus of Surrey, and
Bishop Erkenuuald, a.d. 727 (for 675), the following: 'X (mansas)
apud Benstede cum SuJ)ermeresfilda V apud peddewur^e '.
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of taxation in 1086. Domesday, it will be seen, shows

that Banstead possessed a church at the time of the survey,

but not the existing building, the oldest part of which, the

arcades of the nave, is believed to date from 1180 or a little

later.i

The church existing in 1086 was probably of wood, as

were not only other parish churches but even cathedrals

;

for the Cathedral of Chichester, which was finished in 1108

and subsequently destroyed by fire, is said to have been

almost entirely built of wood.

The Domesday entry shows that in the time of Edward
the Confessor Alnod had held Banstead, and in 1086

Richard of Tonbridge, the ancestor of the great house of

Clare, held it of Odo, the Bishop of Bayeux. Burgh and

North and South Tadworth were, however, not held by

Richard, and there is evidence of a process of subinfeudation

in which it seems possible to trace the origin of some of the

smaller manors. Details will be found in the translation

and notes at p. 28. Domesday is, of course, of unique

value. It is not only complete in itself, but it is, with the

exception of a few isolated references, the only information

available with regard to the history of the place before the

thirteenth century. It is, however, also disappointing,

for, being drawn up with a view to the assessment of taxa-

tion, it is silent on many points, such as population or

land tenure, on which full information would have been

specially interesting.

In the reign of Henry I, Tirel de Maniers, who then held

the manor Banstead, granted the church to the Priory of

St, Mary Overie (that is St. Mary over the River, whose

church is now Southwark Cathedral). This priory was one

of the two great monastic institutions on the Surrey side,

the other being Bermondsey, and it was, like Mcrton and

Reigate, a house of Austin Canons, whereas Bermondsey

Abbey belonged to the Cluniac Monks. Chertsey, which,

as already noted, had held land in Banstead before the

Conquest, belonged to the Benedictines. Chertsey in parti-

* V. H. S., vol. ii, p. 450, and vol. iii, p. 260.
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cular was a very large land-owner—among its possessions

in 1086 was Sutton—and there were other monastic institu-

tions in the county. Pious donors added to these lands

continually, until the monasteries held or controlled half

the parishes in Surrey.^

The advowson of Banstead remained in the hands of

St. Mary Overy until the time of the dissolution of the

monasteries. The Priory held Southmerfield or Summer-

field where stood the rectory (now Canons) and the Manor

of North Tadworth, and had common of pasture in the

waste of the manor. To this day the names ' Canons
'

and ' Can Hatch ' preserve the memory of the Canons

Regular of Southwark,

Nigel de Mowbray, who acquired the Manor of Banstead

by marriage and died about 1192, not only confirmed the

grant of the church to the Southwark Priory, but also

granted them the church of Burgh,^ to which the Priory

presented from 1301 to 1414. The Bishop's Register

shows that the church at Burgh was in 1379 in a ruinous

condition.

The manor descended from Nigel to William de Mowbray,

a determined opponent of King John, and one of the

executors of Magna Charta. After John's death he was

in arms with the barons and Louis of France against the

young Henry III, and was captured in May 1217 at the

battle of Lincoln, ' Lincoln Fair ' as it was derisively called,

but in the peace which followed in September the captured

barons were released. The manor of Banstead passed at

this time from William de Mowbray to one of the principal

men on the king's side, the greatest English subject with

whom Banstead can boast a connexion in all the centuries

of its history, Hubert de Burgh. Hubert is now chiefly

remembered on account of the episode of Arthur of Brittany

in Shakespeare's Ki7ig John, an episode which is of doubtful

1 V. H. S. ii. II. A note on the taxation of Banstead Church will

be found at p. 162 of this book.
2 See M. B. For the texts of the grants referred to, see Dugdale,

Monast., vol. vi, p. 174 of the edition 1817-30.
See also Wykeham's Register (Hampshire Record Society), ii. 301.
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authenticity. But he deserves better to be remembered
as a capable soldier, a successful admiral, and a great

statesman. Not only did he stoutly hold Dover Castle

for the king in 1217, but when a great French fleet was

dispatched by Blanche, the wife of Louis, to her husband's

assistance, Hubert at once saw that it was essential

that it should be attacked and destroyed. The magnates

whom he consulted replied :
' Non sumus milites maris,

non piratae, non piscatores—vade autem tu mori ' :
^ ' We

are no soldiers of the sea, no pirates or fishermen—go you

and get killed.' But he collected some English ships, and

on August 24, anticipating the tactics of many of his more
famous successors, secured the weather-gage, and cut up in

detail the stronger French fleet, which could not beat up

against him.^ As a statesman the great Justiciar was

essentially the representative of a national policy against

the foreigners who were exploiting England, against Pierre

des Roches and the Poitevins, against Falk de Br^aute, and

even against the extortions of the Pope's Collector. Matthew
Paris tells us that the smith who was ordered to manacle

Hubert in Essex, after his fall from power in 1232, absolutely

refused, saying that he was the man ' qui totiens eripuit

Angliam a vastatione alienigenarum et restituit Angliam

Angliae '—
' who so often saved England from the devasta-

tion of foreigners and restored England to England '.^

The site of Hubert's house is traditionally at the east end

of Banstead churchyard,* and it is certain that there are

some substructures there, and a number of mediaeval tiles

were dug up in Board Field close by, when the road was
being made. If he lived here, it was no doubt after the

persecutions which followed his fall in 1232 were over.

It is in any case certain that he died at his manor of

Banstead on May 12, 1243, making, says Matthew Paris,* a

* Matt. Paris, Chron. Maj. iii. 28.
* See D. N. B. and Pol. Hist, of England, vol. iii (Tout).
3 M. Paris, iii. 227. See appendix, p. 523, of Royal Letters, Henry IH,

vol. i (Rolls Series), for Close Roll with list of lands, including Ban-
stead, taken from Hubert and restored to hira November 1232.

* This is stated by Aubrey, see p. 218.
' M. Paris, Hist. Angl. ii. 477.
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praiseworthy end after the many persecutions which he

had patiently endured. He was not, however, buried at

Banstead, but in London. His last wife, Margaret, sister

of Alexander, King of Scotland, whom he had married at

York in 1221, survived him. The inquisition held at her

death in 1259, which covered the Manor of Banstead among

other property, is still extant,^ but does not contain much

detail with regard to the place.

Hubert's son. Sir John de Burgh, who succeeded to the

manor, was Constable of the Tower of London, and in 1273

he entered into a covenant with Edward I in consequence

of which a good deal of land, including the Manor of Ban-

stead, passed into the king's hands.^ The manor remained

in the possession of the kings of England or of their queens,

to whom it was generally assigned, till the middle of the

sixteenth century, and instead of the scattered references to

the place found in earlier documents a comparatively full

series of records begins, most of which have been preserved

in the Public Record Office.

In 1274 a dreadful sheep-disease, according to the

chroniclers, was imported into England and ravaged the

whole country for twenty-eight years.^ This must have

been a serious misfortune to the country, for the wool trade

was already of great importance, and in the following year

(1275) Parliament granted to Edward I a custom on wool,

which remained thenceforward a chief source of the per-

manent income of the Crown, and for the first time a tax

on trade took the place of the taxes on land from which the

Norman and Angevin kings had derived their revenue.*

The account of the Reeve of Banstead for 1276-7 shows

considerable loss from disease among the sheep, but it

does not appear that the sheep of Banstead Downs had yet

acquired the fame which they afterwards enjoyed. The

earliest existing accounts of the manor show, however,

that sheep then formed much the largest part of the stock

1 See Cal. Inquisitions, vol. i. » C. P. R.
3 Will. Rishanger, p. 84 (Rolls Series).

* See Tout in Political History of England, vol. iii, p. 147.
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kept, and furnished a larger part of the receipts than any
produce except wheat. The wool of the manor was of

sufficient importance for Queen Phihppa to have an

exemption of taxation on it in 1338.^ But in 1343, when
the minimum prices of wool were fixed for the various

counties of England,^ all Surrey wools were classed indis-

criminately at a lower rate than those of any part of

England except Cornwall, a condition of affairs which we
shall see was entirely altered in the next century.

The thirteenth- and fourteenth-century documents pre-

served in the Record Office and British Museum contain

a good deal of interesting information as to the methods of

farming employed at Banstead. Full lists of all the live

and dead stock on the farm will be found, with accounts of

receipts and of expenditure in labour and materials, and

a statement of the crops sown,^ while we have for 1325 a

complete record of the obligations of all the tenants in

villenage.* It is possible by comparing the documents

of 1275, 1325, and 1364 to trace the gradual extinction of

labour services^ and the substitution of money rents, leading

to what was afterwards known as copyhold tenure. Not

indeed that the process was entirely peaceful, for in this

reign of Henry V violent protests were made by the tenants

against what they alleged to be the illegal attempts of

Sir Richard Arundel, who then held the manor for life, to

treat them otherwise than as free men.® The Court Rolls,

which begin in 1378, show clearly that some tenants were

leaving the manor.

Edward I visited Banstead more than once. He was there

in 1278, and in April 1299, when he addressed letters from

Banstead in reply to Pope Boniface, to the King of Armenia,

and to the Patriarch of Jerusalem, about the miserable

state of the Holy Land ; and he was there again in May
1302 and June 1305, and Edward II was there apparently

in 1325 and 1326. Edward III no doubt visited Banstead,

1 Calendar of Close Rolls.

* Rymer, Foedera, vol. v, p. 369.
^ See p. go for Wortyng's account of 1364.
* See p. 52. ^ See p. 54. * See p. 146.
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for among the privy expenses of the nineteenth year of his

reign are four tuns of wine sent down there.^

The accounts of the cost of repairs to buildings under-

taken at Banstead against the arrival of our lord the king,

at the beginning of the reign of Edward I,^ and again of

expenses incurred in repairs and additions in the reign of

Edward III,^ give many details. It appears from the first

account that there then existed at least a hall, a kitchen,

a room for the knights, and a royal room. It is clear from

the materials used, which are timber, mud, and plaster, and

tiles, with stone for a fireplace in 1377, that the structure

was not of a very solid character, and though not very

expensive to erect, required continual repair. Even in

the earlier account, however, it appears that glass was used

for the windows in the hall, which certainly indicates

comfort, if not luxury, at that date, and some attempt was
made at decoration, for the walls of the king's room and

the knights' rooms were coloured, and in 1374 the hall

(i. e. presumably the ends of the roof) was ornamented with

two figures of knights riding, bought from John Pottere of

Cheam at i.?. each.

The exact site of the building cannot now be fixed, nor

did any trace exist when the survey of the manor of 1680

was made, but it was no doubt near the church, for not

•only does this agree with the traditional site of Hubert de

Burgh's house, but the Court Roll shows that in 1430 John
Mathewe, the vicar, was fined 2d. for lopping trees in

the hedge between the churchyard and the manor without

licence. He had also dug a well by the postern gate of the

manor.

The grange also no doubt stood near, and the demesne
lands stretched southwards from the church down what
is now Holly Lane to Banstead Park, where the king kept

his deer, while the common fields of the village lay to

the north, stretching eastward from Potter's Lane. In the

fourteenth century the demesne contained nearly 350 acres

of arable land.

1 Rolls of Parlt. ii. 384. 2 ggg p_ ^g^ 3 See p. 127.
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And here it may be mentioned that in the manor of

Banstead the custom of Borough Enghsh obtained,^ by
which land descends neither to the eldest son, as at common
law, nor to all equally, as in the old tenure of gavelkind

in Kent, but to the youngest son exclusively. The most

probable explanation of the custom which has been sug-

gested is that each son of a family as he came of age was

originally entitled to an allotment out of the common land.

Thus the sons in turn parted off from the family, and were

provided for, and the homestead was left for the youngest.^

The existence of the custom is, like that of common fields,

in any case evidence that Banstead is a place of ancient

settlement.

In 1450 Banstead was implicated in Jack Cade's rebelHon,

for among the pardons granted to various persons, who in

great numbers in divers places of the realm, and specially

in Kent and places adjacent, of their own presumption

gathered together against the statutes of the realm to the

contempt of the King's Estate, are pardons to William

and John atte Hylle, husbandmen, of Bansted, and all

others of that town.^ It is evident from the long list of

pardons granted that the rebeUion was widespread in the

villages round about. Most of the offenders are described

as yeomen or husbandmen or labourers, with a few ' gentil-

men ', but Cade's movement was not, like Tyler's rebellion,

a peasant rising. It aimed at administrative reform, and

had the sympathy of the Yorkist party.*

The fifteenth century, though it was generally a period

of unhappiness and retrogression, thanks to the disastrous

French wars, which were followed by civil war at home,

saw the reputation of the wool of the sheep of Banstead

Downs firmly established. In 1454, when the price of

wool must have been low, the Commons presented a peti-

tion (which was not, however, complied with) that no wool

should be allowed to be exported except at certain fixed

prices, and the petition specified for this purpose forty-four

^ See p. 107. ^ See Pollock, Land Laws, p. 48.

' C. P. R. * See Ramsay, Lancaster and York, ii. 126.
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different qualities, which were probably all qualities then

recognized on the Flemish markets.

The values of the various sacks were assessed as follows,

Hereford in Lemster was highest at 2605., far higher indeed

than any other kind, the next standing at 185^. Banstead

Downs was put at 1005., only eight qualities being higher

and twelve altogether reaching that standard. Sussex was
lowest at 50s., and the rest of Surrey stood at only 6os}

The name Banstead Downs was formerly used in a much
wider sense than it is now, and included all the open land

from Epsom pretty well to Croydon. Thus in the arrange-

ments for the reception of Catherine of Aragon the Princess

was to be met by certain lords and others ' betwix Chertsey

(where she was lodging) and Croydon (to which she was

going) at the fote of Banstede Downe \^ and Aubrey speaks

of Croydon as a handsome large market-town lying at the

foot of Banstead Downs. Banstead Downs, ' justly cele-

brated for their sheep,' ^ were still famous for the same

reason in Pope's day. In his praises of his Twickenham
villa, in his Imitations of Horace, he tells us

To Hounslow-heath I point and Bansted-down;
Thence comes your mutton and these chicks my own,

and Dyer, a forgotten poet of the eighteenth century, who
sang ' the care of sheep, the labours of the loom ', in ' The
Fleece

',
published in 1757, tells us that ' wide airy downs

are Health's gay walks for Shepherds and for Sheep ', and

after describing the requirements of soil, &c,, he proceeds

:

' Such are the Downs of Banstead, edged with woods And
towery villas,' and such various other places in different

parts of England.

Although in the time of the Edwards and the Henrys

sheep were the mainstay of Enghsh prosperity, and England

possessed avirtual monopoly in wool down to the seventeenth

century, the mediaeval sheep were, both as regards the clip

of wool, which in the fourteenth century averaged 1^ lb.,*

^ Rogers, History of Prices, iii. 704.
2 Novembers, 1501. Letters Ric. Ill and Henry VII, i. 408 (Rolls

Series). ^ Camden, Britannia. * See Rogers.

1481 B
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and the carcass,^ quite diminutive creatures judged by

modern standards. Nor were the sheep even of Pope's

day comparable to our own.

The report of the Select Committee on the cultivation

of waste lands in 1795 says :
' In the reign of Queen Anne

in 1710, when half the stock of the kingdom was fed on

unenclosed commons, the cattle and sheep sold at Smith-

field market weighed on an average as follows : Beeves

370 lbs., calves 50 lbs., sheep 28 lbs. Now it may be stated,

Beeves 800 lbs., calves 143 lbs., sheep 80 lbs. The increase

is principally, if not solely, due to the improvements which

have been effected within the last sixty years and the

feeding of our young stock in good enclosed pastures instead

of wastes and commons.'

Modern methods have, of course, destroyed the pre-

eminence of Banstead Downs, and modern weights are much
greater than those even of 1795.

Henry VIII granted the manor to his queen, Catherine, as

part of her dowry in 1509, and in 1532, when the king had

quite determined to divorce Catherine, but was not yet

actually married to Anne Boleyn, Sir Nicholas Carew, of

Beddington, received a grant in reversion from her death.^

He held the post of Master of the Horse, and his handsome

face and pleasant manners had made him a favourite of the

king, who stayed with him and hunted with him at Bedding-

ton.^ The queen died in 1536, but Carew did not live long

to enjoy Banstead, or Epsom or Sutton, which the king had

also granted to him, for in 1539 he was charged with

high treason and beheaded on Tower Hill. After his death

Parliament—the subservient Parliament of 1539, which

had been carefully packed by Cromwell—passed an Act

attainting him, together with the Marquess of Exeter and
' divers other abominable traitors ', who had suffered

execution. Attainder involved forfeiture of lands and

corruption of blood, i.e. the children of the condemned

* See Denton, Hist, of England in the Fifteenth Century.
' See Letters and Papers Henry VHI, vol. v.

' Letters and Papers Henry VHI, vol. xiv.
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man were disinherited ; and indeed no alteration was made
in the law of England in this respect until the time of

Queen Anne, when the injustice of punishing the children

for the offences of the father was recognized in principle,

though from fear of a Stuart restoration the reform was

even then deferred.^ An Act of Parliament, however,
' for the restitucion in bloude of Mr. Frauncis Carewe,' the

son of Sir Nicholas, was passed in the reign of Edward VI,

and the attainder being reversed the manor was restored

with other estates to Sir Francis by Queen Mary, in whose

service he was. He held it till his death, at the age of

eighty-one, in 161 1, and it remained in the possession of

the Carew family until the eighteenth century,^

In the interval between the attainder of Sir Nicholas

Carew and the reversal of the attainder under Edward VI
the manor was in the hands of the Crown, and was farmed

by two men of distinction. The first was Sir Ralph Sadler,

one of the ablest English diplomatists of his day,^ who was

employed both by Henry VIII and by Elizabeth on several

diplomatic missions to Scotland—a country which he did

not like, for he has left it on record that ' Never had man
so rude, inconsistent, and beastly a nation to do with '.

The other was a less known man. Sir Thomas Cawarden,

of Bletchingley. Like Sadler (who retired into private life

during Queen Mary's time), he favoured the Protestant

side. He was one of the Commissioners for Surrey, ap-

pointed by the Government of Edward VI for taking

inventories of Church goods, and was gravely suspected

by Queen Mary's Government of intending to support

Wyatt's rebellion.

The dissolution of the monasteries broke the connexion

with St. Mary Overie in 1539, and the advowson passed

1 See Blackstone, iv. 381.
- It was purchased in 1762 by IMr. Rowland Frye. From the Fryes

it passed to their connexions by marriage, the Spencers, who in 1853
sold it to Mr. Thomas Alcock, of Kiugswood. It was subsequently
held by Sir John Hartopp, and passed into the hands of his mort-
gagees. It is now held by the Trustees of Lady Lavinia Bickersteth.

3 See his life in D. N. B. His account is given at p. 168. For
Cawarden, see p. 180.

B2
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in 1550 into the hands of the Moys family, subsequently

passing to the Buckle family, and latterly to Lord Egmont.

Richard Moys at the time of the dissolution held a lease

granted by the Priory in 1524, for forty years, of the rectory

and mansion house at Southmerfield, with all issues and

tithes except the advowson of the vicarage, and also the

Manor of North Tadworth. The rent which he paid was

£34, and 12 geese and 12 capons, or 65. 8d} The monastery

had for long been accustomed to lease the rectory, and as

Moys was not disturbed in his lease the dissolution would

seem to have created little change at Banstead.-

How soon the Reformation began to affect Banstead it

is not possible to say. Wills such as that of John Lambert,^

who in 1516 had bought Perrotts in Banstead, show no

sign of the advent of new doctrines. It is dated June 19,

i533> and begins by bequeathing his soul to Almighty God,

our blessed Lady the Virgin, and all the holy company of

Heaven—an old formula which occurs, e. g., in the will of

Edward the Black Prince *—and leaves ' torches ' to the

churches of Banstead, Woodmansterne, Croydon, Lether-

head, and Chipstead, with careful provision for masses

for his own soul at several churches and for all Christian

souls at Croydon Church. The Reformation on its political

side was then making rapid progress, for Anne Boleyn was

already crowned Queen of England, and in the following

January Parhament legislated to prevent any bulls or

briefs being procured from Rome, or first-fruits or fees

paid to Rome, and to provide for the submission of the

clergy to the King's Majesty.

In 1550 Commissioners were sent by the Government of

Edward VI to take inventories of the goods of the Surrey

churches, and there still exists the ' Invetory indentyd of

all and singler the belles, plates, juvcllcs, gooddcs and

ornamenttes pertening and belonging to the paroche

churchc of Banstcd in the countie of Surrey and the

1 See p. 175. 2 See p. 163. ^ Arch. Surrey, Heats, 45.
* Printed in Stanley's Memorials of Canterbury. The formula

occurs in a number of Banstead wills of about the same date as John
l.aml)crt's.
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Chappell of Borough in the said parysh made by Sir Mylcs

Brathwate, Vycar there, Wylham Franke and Thomas
Kyllyk, churchwardens of the same with the advyce consent

and knowledge of Rychard Moys, Geffrey Lambert, and

Roger Lamberd, parochianours '. This inventory and two

others (one of which is incomplete) will be found at p. 178.

Braithwait, who had been vicar since 1537, and had

been rector also of Sutton since 1543, was deprived of

the living under Queen Mary.^

In 1547 the parish register
—

' the weddyng, the crysten-

yng and the berrying book off Bansteyde '—begins.^

Cromwell's injunction to register had been issued in 1538,

The register, therefore, though not among the very earliest

existing, is early.

Both 1548 and 1558 would appear, fro the unusual

numbers of deaths in the register, to have been specially

unhealthy years. Of the latter year Hohnshed tells us

that the quartan agues caused many deaths in England

during harvest time, especially among the old, and ' much
corne was lost in the field for lack of workmen and laborers

;

whereupon issued a great scarcity '. This result was one

to which the country was always liable, even if the harvests

were good in some parts, owing to want of good roads,

a difficulty which, even when it did not lead to positive

famine, reflected itself in an irregularity of prices unknown
in modern conditions.

In 1593, when Banstead was assessed with the rest of

the country for the lay subsidy granted to Queen Elizabeth,

in view of the ' puissant and mighty forces for some few

years past brought against the realm ', that is, for the war

with Spain, it paid £21 105. 8d., or more than any other

place in the Hundreds of Copthorn and Effingham, except-

ing only Letherhead.^ In 1636 Banstead was assessed for

ship-money at £26 55.

The assessments of these lay subsidies, a cumbrous and

1 V. H. S., vol. ii, p. 46.
- It was transcribed and edited by Colonel F. A. H. Lambert, and

printed by the Parish Register Society in 1896.
^ See the lists printed in S. A. C, vol. xviii.
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unproductive form of taxation which was used for the last

time in 1663, were probably more or less arbitrary, but the

lists are interesting for the names, and among the docu-

ments will be found lists of the times of Edward III,

Henry VIII, and James I. That of 1593 just referred to

contains a number of old Banstead names, Moys, Lambert,

Marland (Merland), Kyllyck, Puplett, Johnson, Mathew,

Rychbell, all of which occur frequently in the parish

registers. The Buckles, who descend from Sir Christopher

Buckle, Lord Mayor of London in 1593, and bought

Great Burgh in 1614 from the Merlands, and the Wilmots,

who came to the parish about the same time and who
owned the Well House, and the Harris family, who lived at

Yewlands, do not yet appear.

And here it may be observed that for many centuries

past there has not been any family at Banstead, such as has

existed in many English parishes, long resident and owning

most of the land. The Carews, who held the manor from the

time of Henry VIII till the eighteenth century, were never

resident. The Buckles, the most considerable resident

land-owners in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,

sold their estates in the nineteenth. The Lamberts, who
appear in the time of Henry VIII, have never been very

large land-owners, and for the last two hundred years

have been chiefly connected with the city. The other

families of gentry only appear for a few generations and

disappear.

In the earlier stages of the Civil War there was no

fighting at or near Banstead. Surrey was too much under

the influence of London, which was Parliamentarian, for the

Royalist party to effect much, though the king no doubt

had a number of individual supporters there, and the fact

that Banstead was returned in 1669 as having no con-

venticles ^ would seem to indicate that the Church was

strong there. Captain Read, who was buried in Banstead

Church after for forty years serving King Charles I,

King Charles II, and King James II, and who gave his

1 S. A. C. xiii.
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name to ' Read's Rest ', and the Lamberts, several of

whom held small Court appointments under James I and

Charles I,^ were no doubt Royalists, but those of them who
took any part in the war must have joined the king's

forces elsewhere. In 1648, however, Banstead Downs
played a part in the last act of the Civil War in the south.-^

A Royalist movement had been made in Kent, and

Fairfax was besieging Sir Charles Lucas in Colchester.

Lord Holland, who had been a supporter of the Parlia-

mentary cause, but who had come to think, like many other

people in England, that matters were being pushed too

far, had been appointed to command the Royalist troops,

and it was proposed that there should be a rising in Surrey.

A horse-race on Banstead Downs was to serve as an excuse

for drawing people together. On the 4th of July Holland

raised his standard at Kingston, two days apparently

before the date for which the meeting on Banstead Downs
had been fixed, and marched to Dorking and Reigate.

Major Audeley, with three troops of Parliamentary horse,

was ordered to disperse any gathering on Banstead Downs,

but arriving there he found no one, and moving on towards

Reigate effected a junction with the other Parliamentary

forces. There was some skirmishing at Redhill, and the

Royalists retreated to Kingston pursued by the Parlia-

mentary troops, who overtook and attacked them at Ewell.

The Royalists made their way into Kingston and there

dispersed.

Banstead Downs (which, as already observed, used to

include a good deal more than is at present covered by the

name) must have been well known then for horse-racing.

In the parish register, among the burials in 1625, is the

following :

' William Stanly who in running the race fell from his

horse and brake his neck. Sepul. September 2nd.'

In May 1679 Colonel Cooke, a friend of the Duke of

Ormonde, speaking of the Bill introduced into the House

^ e. g. Edward Lambert, see p. i8g.

2 See the account in V. H. S., vol. i, pp. 416-20.
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of Commons for excluding the Duke of York from the

succession, says :
^

' Monday is the next day, I understand, for the second

reading. Some struggled to have delayed the second reading

urging the thinness of the House occasioned by a dog match
at Hampton Court and a horse match at Banstead Downs

;

but no argument could stem the tide, and read it was. Now
one word of sport. At Banstead twelve horses run for

three plates a plate a heat, when Roger Pope's horse threw

and bruised him and Tom Wharton's threw him and he

was taken up for dead, yet is alive again, but much battered,

and this they call sport ! The Duke of Monmouth escaped

narrowly. There was so vast a crowd no other could be

expected. My Providence, to which success makes me
[illegible] kept me from being a jockey, to avoid which,

I avoided that very place.'

There was a horse match on Banstead Downs on Novem-

ber 20, 1683, at which both the King and Duke of York

were present.^

Nor was horse-racing the only sport pursued on the

downs. Pepys tells us that ' a great foot race was run

this day (30th July, 1663) on Banstead Downs between

Lee, the Duke of Richmond's footman, and a tyler, a famous

runner. Lee hath beat him, though the King and Duke

of York and all the men almost did bet three or four to one

upon the tyler's head '. ' This morning the King is gone

hawking on Banstead Downs,' we are told in a news letter

of August 1669,3 and in September 1676 he went down with

Prince Rupert to see the Surrey Militia.*

Towards the end of the seventeenth century Banstead

acquired some reputation as a health resort, and John
Aubrey the antiquary, who began his perambulation of

Surrey in 1673, died in 1697, notes in his account of Ban-

stead,^ that it is ' famous for its wholesome air, and formerly

much prescribed by the London physicians to their patients

1 H. M. C. Calendar of MSS. of Marquess of Ormonde, cd. 41 16,

p. 102.

2 H. M. C. Duke of Buccleugh's MSS., cd. 1827, p. 166.
3 H. M. C. 1 2th Report.
< H. M. C. nth Report. * See p. 216.
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as the ultimum refugium, and is famous for its small sweet

mutton '. The account, which is interesting as being the

first detailed description of the place, and as having been

copied by many succeeding writers, makes special reference

to the vicar's curious garden. The population of the parish

does not, however, appear to have been increasing at this

time, as it had been in the preceding century .^

The eighteenth century was uneventful. The popularity

of Banstead Downs for racing declined, the course being

much disused, says Salmon (1736), upon a new one being

made near Ebbisham.^ The parish records, which go back

to 1708, give full accounts of a restoration of the church

in 1716,^ and throw some light on the administration of

the poor law towards the middle of the century.* Among
the more prominent inhabitants were Sir Daniel Lambert,

whose monument stands in the south aisle, and Admiral

Matthew Buckle. Sir Daniel had been Lord Mayor of

London in 1741,^ and the circumstances of his death, in

1750, from jail fever, caught from the prisoners as he sat

on the bench at the May Sessions at the Old Bailey, with

four judges and a number of other persons,^ seem tragic

enough. But though the death of so many persons created

a sensation for the moment, such catastrophes had occurred

before, and the lesson, as John Howard found a generation

later, w^as soon forgotten. Admiral Buckle (1718-84), for

whom his father built Nork in 1740, was a distinguished

officer, and saw a great deal of active serv^ice, including

Hawke's great victory at Ouiberon Bay. His connexion

with Banstead lasted throughout his life, for he was born

at Great Burgh and lived and died at Nork.

The beginning of the nineteenth centur^^ gives us some

interesting accounts of Banstead (see pp. 244-56). An
examination of the names preserved on the tithe-map of

1 See p. 198. - Antiquities of Surrej-, p. 55.
3 See p. 230. The agreement for shingling the church tower, dra%vn

up at the Woolpack in 1783 (p. 239), is a most remarkable piece of

spelhng.
* See p. 234. 2 See p. 25S.
^ See Griffiths, Chronicles of Newgate, i. 438.
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1841, to which some historical notes have been appended

(see p. 271), will show how ancient are some of the place-

names which have been preserved. Although Banstead

has been for some generations a favourite residential spot,

there has been, until quite recently, no considerable amount

of building to obliterate old landmarks, and many names

of forgotten persons and families have drifted down the

placid current of its history for hundreds of years.

The following are some of the principal dates in the more

modern history of Banstead :

In 1838 the southern (Tadworth) end of the parish was

separated, and united with the liberty of Kingswood in

the parish of Ewell to form a separate and distinct district

for all ecclesiastical purposes,^ this district subsequently

becoming a new parish.^

In 1858 a new school, part of the existing building, was

built.3

The railway from Sutton to Epsom Downs,* four and

a half miles in length, was opened on May 22, 1865.

A restoration of the Church was carried out under the

direction of Mr. Street in 1861-72, the south aisle being

rebuilt by the Lambert family in 1861, and the tower

restored by Mr. John Lambert subsequently, while the

general restoration was undertaken in 1864.^

In 1877 the London County Council Lunatic Asylum,

built on what was once the Frecdown and later the Hundred

Acres, was opened.

Prolonged litigation between the commoners and the

lord of the manor. Sir John Hartopp, and his successors

in title, regarding the lord's right to enclose part of the waste,

began in 1877 and was ultimately decided on appeal in

1889,® by a judgement in favour of the commoners. An

1 See Order in Council published in London Gazette of September 1 1

,

1838.
2 Under section 14 of 19 & 20 Vict., c. 104. ^ ggg p. 265.
* Authorized by 25 & 26 Vict., c. 157. The Banstead and Epsom

Downs Railway was amalgamated with the Brighton Railway by an
Act of 1864. 5 See p. 264.

* See Robertson f. Hartopp, Law Reports 1890, Chancery. For
another case regarding rights of common over the waste, see Baring
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Act was passed in 1893 to confirm a scheme for the estab-

lishment of a Board of Conservators for the management

of Banstead Downs, Banstead Heath, Burgh Heath, and

Park Downs>
The Chipstead Valley Railway was opened from Purley

to Kingswood in 1897, and the line was afterwards carried

through Tadworth to Tattenham Corner,^ the whole being

used for the first time on Derby Day 1901. There has

been a good deal of building in consequence at Tadworth.

A new church, to which the name of St. Mary was given,

was built at Burgh Heath, and dedicated in January 1909.

V. Abingdon, Law Reports 1S92, Chancery. An account of the litiga-

tion and the circumstances leading up to it and resulting from it, from
the point of view of the Commons Preservation Society, is given in

Lord Eversley's Commons, Forests, and Footpaths, chapter xi (igio).

1 56 & 57 Vict., c. 107.
- The Chipstead Valley Railway, with an authorized mileage of

7 miles 38 chains, and the Epsom Downs Extension Railway, with an
authorized mileage of 3 furlongs 4 chains to Tattenham Corner, were
both absorbed by the South-Eastern Railway in 1899.



PART II

I

THE DOMESDAY SURVEY, 1086

The translation which follows is taken from the chapter

on Domesday in the Victoria History of Surrey, and the

notes are chiefly based on the same authority.

The survey shows under Banstead three named sub-

infeudations, Calvedone, Tadeorde, and Bergh, and three

unnamed subinfeudations. Tadorne does not appear as

being held of Banstead at all. Chaldon and Burgh appear

in the extent of 1325 as paying rent to Banstead, and in

the Court Rolls later there are fines (e.g. in 1504) on the

tenants of the manors of Chaldon and Westbergh (also of

Perrotts) for failing to do suit of court. But it would

probably be quite unsafe to infer from this that the relation

of Tadorne to Banstead was different from that of Calve-

done, Tadeorde, and Bergh, for Domesday Book was

drawn up for the purpose of enabling the king to collect

taxes, and the compilers were only incidentally interested

in questions of tenure.^

Manning & Bray identify Tadeorde with North

Tadworth, and Tadorne with South Tadworth. The
identification of Tadeorde with South and Tadorne with

North Tadworth, which is adopted in the Victoria History,

is, however, probably right. Halsart in Domesday held

Bocheham (Little Bookham) as well as Tadorne of William

de Braiose. The Red Book of the Exchequer (1210-12)

shows WilHam Haunsarde holding one knight's fee in

Becheam and Taterewrthe of the honour of Bremle,^ and
in 1273 John and Thomas, sons of William Haunsard,

conveyed land in North Tadworth and Little Bookham to

1 See Maitland, Domesday Book and Beyond, pp. 94, 118-20.
^ ii. 561 (Rolls Series).
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the Convent of Southwark. It is therefore probable that

Tadorne is North Tadworth.

It may be added that in the Testa de Nevill (1242)

in the list of knights' fees in Surrey, it is said that William

Hansard holds two knights' fees in Taddewurth of Hubert

de Burgh of the Honor of Munbray, and John de Bures

one in Bergh of the same honour. The first two are pre-

sumably North and South Tadworth.

Neither North nor South Tadworth appears in the Extent

of 1325, presumably because they had both, before that

date, been granted to convents in free alms quit from all

secular service, North Tadworth passing to Southwark and

South Tadworth to Merton.

(Translation)

The Land of the Bishop of Bayeux

In Waleton Hundred ^

Richard"^ holds of the Bishop Benestede. Alnod held it

of King Edward. It was then assessed for 29 hides : now
for 9^ hides. The land is for 16 ploughs. In demesne there

are 2 ploughs ; and there are 28 villeins and 15 cottars

with 15 ploughs. There is a church ; and 7 serfs ; and

a mill ^ worth 20 shillings. Wood worth 20 hogs ;
* and in

Sudwerche ^ i house worth 40 pence belongs to this manor :

1 Wallington. Banstead was reckoned later in Copthorne.
- Richard of Tonbridge, the largest land-owner in Surrey, and

ancestor of the great house of Clare. Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, the
turbulent half-brother of the Conqueror, was Earl of Kent in England.
When he rebelled against William Rufus, his lands in Surrey, not being
possessions of the see, reverted to the Crown.

^ A water-, not a wind-mill, and therefore not in Banstead itself, but
the manor had outlying portions of land attached to it in the weald,
and at least later there was at Beddington a water-mill held of the
manor, at which the Banstead tenants in villenage, according to the
Extent of 1325, were bound to grind corn grown on their land.

* Swine and plough oxen are the only stock mentioned in Surrey
;

the villein who grazed his swine in the lord's woods gave him a certain

number in return—at Titsey one in seven, at Battersea one in ten.
^ Southwark. It has been suggested that houses in cases such as

this were held rather on account of an obligation of the manor to

defend the borough, than in order that the lord might have a house
in town.
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and in London Alnod had a demesne house belonging to

this manor. Adam son of Hubert now holds it of the

Bishop. The whole manor in the time of King Edward

was worth lo pounds and afterwards loo shillings ;
^ now

8 pounds. Of the land of this manor Geoffry holds of

Richard 5 hides. Ralph holds 2 hides, Ulsi holds 2 hides.

The whole is worth 6 pounds and 10 shillings.^

The same Ralph holds of the Bishop Calvedone.^

In Copededorne Hundred.

Ralph holds of the Bishop Tadeorde.*

Two brothers held it of King Edward, and they could

seek what lord they pleased.^ It was then assessed for

5 hides ; now for i^ hides. The land is for 2 ploughs. In

demesne there is ij ; and there are 3 villeins and 4 bordars

with i^ ploughs. There is i serf ; and i hog from the wood.

In the time of King Edward it was worth 40 shillings ; and

afterwards, and now, 30 shillings.

Hugh de Port ^ holds of the Bishop Berge.'^

Three free men held it, and they could seek what lord

they pleased. It was then assessed for 5 hides ; now for

^ The reductions may have been due to the ravages of the Con-
queror's invading force, but this is very doubtful.

- i. e. the nine hides—these are cases of subinfeudation. Richard
himself held of the bishop, and Geoffrey held of Richard, who was the

mesne lord. It was not until the Statute of Quia emptores, passed in

the time of Edward I, ' the first approximation of feudal tenancy to

full ownership ' (Pollock), that the mesne lord could be dispensed with,

and that it was possible to hold direct of the chief lord of the fee.

Leases, which became common in England when various causes, especi-

ally the depopulation due to the Black Death in the fourteenth century,

made it unprofitable to keep land in hand, were of course unknown
in 1086.

^ Chaldon, which Sir John Covert held of the manor in 1325. The
inquisition on the death of Robert de Waleton in 1293 showed that
his land at Suthemeresfeld, which appears to be what was later Perrotts,

was held of Sir Roger de Covert, who held Chaldon. This suggests
that Ralph's two hides, or one of them, may have been Perrotts.

^ South Tadworth. ^ 'Quo voluerunt ire potuerunt.'
^ Hugh came from Port en Bessin, near Bayeux, and held a good

deal of land, mostly in Hampshire. He subsequently became a monk
jit Winchester. "^ Burgh or Westburrow.
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2| hides. Hugh holds these 4 ^ manors as i manor. It is

valued in Waleton Hundred,

The land of William de Braiose.

In Copededorne Hundred

William de Braiose holds Tadorne^ and Halsart holds

it of him. Godtovi held it of Earl Harold and could seek

what lord he pleased. It was then assessed for 5 hides ; now
for half a hide. The land is for 3 ploughs. In demesne
there is i plough : and there are 2 villeins and 5 bordars

with I plough. Wood worth 3 hogs. In the time of King
Edward it was worth 100 shillings and afterwards 20

;

now 45.

II

MANORIAL ACCOUNTS OF THE THIRTEENTH
AND FOURTEENTH CENTURIES

The following thirteenth and fourteenth century accounts

of the Manor of Banstead are taken from what are called

' Ministers' accounts ' in the Public Record OfiEice, which

are a large miscellaneous series by no means complete.

A number of accounts contain references to Banstead, but

generally the manor was farmed, and the only entry then

found is of the amount received for the farm. The following

accounts have been selected from among the rest as alone

containing any great detail

:

Account of the Steward, Ralph of Sandwich, 4 Edw. I

(1275-6).

Account of the Reeve, 4-5 Edw. I (1276-7). (A similar

account of Ralph of Sandwich for 6-7 Edw. I

exists, but it is too badly damaged to be of much
interest.)

^ Apparently a mistake for three. Hugh had taken the place of
the three small holders. Domesday Book is full of evidence that the
tillers of the soil are being depressed (Maitland, Domesday, p. 6i).

Manor does not mean more than a house against which geld is charged
(ibid., p. 120). 2 North Tadworth.
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Three accounts of the BaiHff, John de Wortyngge,

37-38 Edw. 111(1363-4).

41-42 Edw. Ill (1367-8)

42-43 Edw. Ill (1368-9).

The two last, being very similar to the preceding one,

are not given in full here.

I With these accounts should be read the elaborate Extent

of 1325. The Court Roll, the third class of document

required to complete the picture of the manor in the four-

teenth century, unfortunately does not begin till 1378.

All the accounts are on parchment rolls and are written

in Latin. In form they closely resemble other similar

accounts,^ the custom of keeping such accounts and the

form having been established in the thirteenth century.

A clerk was no doubt sometimes employed to write them,

but the fact that they were always kept in Latin in every

part of England seems to prove that the language must

have been familiar to the bailiffs and others who rendered

them, for, as Thorold Rogers argues, it is not possible to

imagine that a responsible officer could have rendered, even

by the hands of a scribe, an annual document the terms

of which he could not comprehend.

The Latin contains a large number of words not to be

found in classical Latin, or even in Ducange, and being

throughout contracted is not intelligible as it stands to the

ordinary reader. Translations have therefore been given

in all cases, and the principal documents are printed in

an appendix in the extended form, the parts supplied being

printed in itahcs.

The financial results are as follows :
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England at the time of these accounts was by necessity

mainly a corn-growing country, and it will be seen that

even at Banstead corn-growing was most important.

Farming was generally more profitable to landlords in

the time of Edward I than after the Black Death (which

first visited this country in 1349), for the plague ruined

the old manorial economy by kilHng off great numbers
of the villeins who were bound to customary service, and

enormously raising the cost of the wages of the independent

labourer, with the result that landlords preferred to lease

land to trying to work it. The Manor of Banstead, however,

seems to have been a profitable possession in the years

for which the accounts remain after the Black Death.

Though still depending chiefly on its corn, which was

important not only for sale but for feeding the labourers, it

had considerably increased its stock of sheep, and the sales

of wool, though the price does not yet indicate any very

high quality, form an important receipt. As, e.g. in 1369,

543 fleeces gave 3^ sacks of wool (21x52x7= 910 lb.),

the fleeces weighed less than 2 lb, a piece. But 2 lb. seems

to have been an unusually heavy fleece in the fourteenth

century (Rogers, i. 364). Modern long-wool sheep

—

Lincolns—average 8 lb. to 9 lb. to the fleece, and have

been known to yield 14 lb. (Curtler, History of English

Agriculture, p. 344). Oxen, which were used for ploughing,

were not kept in any number, but the pig, which Rogers

calls the most important animal in mediaeval economy, is

of importance in both periods.

In 1276 the principal receipts are: fixed rents £14, corn

sold £13, stock sold £^26 (of which sheep were £16 and
wool nearly £6), wood £7, and perquisites of court £17.

The principal expenditure is in purchase of stock (£33),

of which by far the larger part is for sheep, and it would

appear from the large purchases of corn (£14) that there

had been a serious failure in the crops. The whole profit

shown (£21) is not much more than the amount of per-

quisites of court.

In 1277 the chief receipts are fixed rents £14, corn sold

1481 C
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£22, stock sold £18, wood £5, fines and perquisites of court

£11. The largest items of expenditure are, corn bought £21,

and building £32. The heavy expenditure on building

is not a fair charge on the farm, and allowing for this

the year is a good one, compared with 1276. The large

purchase of corn is not astonishing, when we see that

no crop appears to have yielded as much as a quarter to

the acre.

In 1364 the country had passed through the Black Death,

a second visitation of which occurred in 1361, and the

accounts show various changes from those of Edward I.

The fixed rents have risen from £14 to £22, and two entirely

new items appear, sale of customary labour (over £2), and

leases of bondmen's tenements, which had been thrown

on the lord's hands, probably by the plague (545.). The

first is a fixed commutation of a number of labour services

for money, the latter are leases for terms of years, with

in some cases commutations of services such as found no

place in the account of Ralph of Sandwich. The other

chief receipts are corn sold £44, stock (chiefly pigs) £6,

wool £11, perquisites of court £4, wood £8. The large

receipts from corn are partly due to the high prices caused

apparently by a great local scarcity, for they are much
above Rogers's averages.^ The other side of the account

begins with a number of allowances for vacant tenements,

the result, no doubt, of the plague (£4). The wages bill (£6)

has risen since the account of Edward I, especially for

shepherds, and the thrashing and winnowing and cutting

the peas and beans is all done by piecework. The building

expenditure is under £7. There was therefore a handsome
profit on the year, due largely to the high prices realized

by good corn crops. Excluding building, the expenditure

does not greatly differ from that of 1277, but no corn is

bought and more is spent on labour.

1368, again, is a profitable year. The total receipts are

nominally £103, but as £5 of this was for timber bought

by Nicholas de Carreu, for which he was excused payment,
* See table at end.
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the real receipts were £98. Fixed rents and sale of labour

services are the same, but more bondmen's tenements are

let (£4 105.). Corn sold (£26) fetches a good price, stock

sold is £11, and wool £13, perquisites of Court £12. The
expenditure is again low—only £31—and that includes

annuities to certain of the Queen's servants. Practically

nothing was spent on purchase of either stock or corn.

But the allowances on vacant tenements are larger than in

1364, and show no decrease in 1369.

1369 shows rather less favourable results. Corn sold

is £26, stock sold (chiefly sheep and pigs) £10, wool £13,

perquisites of Court £10. The receipts are rather less, and

the expenses rather more, than 1368, but there is no marked

difference.

The account of 1368 gives the following description of

the arable land in the demesne :

A cres.

In le Dene by the sheep-fold towards Rayscrouch (or Rosecrouch)
with a certain gore there ....... 80

From Lyrecok road to the road towards the sheepfold and to

le Westmere ......... 60
In the South Field against the gate with Blake field (7 acres) and

Elmesham (16 acres) ....... 68
Canonfield . . . . . . . . . .20
Le Hoke . . . . . . . . . . -39
Donlegh .......... 22

Stanbery ^ . . . . . . . . . .60

1.59t>t>06 Total 348I

Of the whole 348 acres, 164 were sowed, 30 acres with

wheat, peas 12, vetches 12, barley 50, and oats 60 acres.

Next year the yield was 37 quarters of wheat, 14 of peas,

II of vetches, 87 of barley, and 94 of oats. These may be

reckoned good crops, and compare very favourably with

the yield in 1277, when no crop yielded anything like

a quarter to the acre.^ The total areas sowed in the three

1 Apparently an error for Stacbury or Stagbury. The fields cannot
all be identified, but see notes on the map.

2 See note on Sandwich's account, p. 43, and on Wortyng's first

account, p. 104. It may be interesting to note for purposes of com-
parison that a hundred years ago 2^ bushels an acre of the commoner
sorts of wheat were usually sowed in Surrey, and 2 quarters were
esteemed a poor crop

; 5 quarters (probably not obtained at Banstead)

C2
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accounts of Edward III, viz. 164, 164, and 178 acres out

of 348 acres of arable, are considerably less than those of

the two accounts of Edward I, viz. 233 and 222 acres, but

the total amount of arable is not given in the earlier

accounts.

A table of prices of the principal crops and stock, showing

the average prices given by Rogers and the prices in the

Banstead accounts, is annexed. It must, of course, be

remembered that as there was very little trade in corn^

either with foreign countries or at home, and the mediaeval

farmer did not grow to sell in a market where a world

price ruled, any mediaeval average is merely the mean of

widely differing prices in many different, though it may be

not distant, markets.

A, Account of Ralph Sandwich, the Steward
OF the Manor, 1275-6

(Ministers' Accounts in Public Record Ofi&ce, General Series, IR^.)

Translation

Account of Ralph of Sandwich,* Steward of our Lord the

King, of the issues of the Manor of Banstede in the County

of Surrey in the fourth year of King Edward, that is to the

feast of St. Michael next following.^

was considered a very good crop (Stevenson, Agriculture of Surrey,

1813).
1 Ralph of Sandwich in 1264 joined the confederate barons. In

1265 Simon de Montfort entrusted the Great Seal to him. It was then
an unheard-of innovation for the Great Seal to be in the hands of

a layman. From 1277 to 1282 he was Eschaetor south of Trent, and
Senescallus regis. In 1285 he was made by Edward I Constable of

the Tower of London and Warden of the City, to govern according to
the customs and liberties of the citizens. He was one of the judges
who condemned Wallace in 1305 (D. N. B.). He was at this time
steward of a number of other manors. The steward (senescallus)

represented the lord of the manor personally, and held manorial court^-

on his behalf. His duties were legal rather than economic, though he
had the general supervision of everything on the estate (see Walter of

Henley's Husbandry, ed. Lamond). In the present case the steward
no doubt did not reside, and his connexion with the place was much
slighter than that of the Reeve, whose account follows this.

2 Henry III died November 16, 1272. The fourth year, therefore,

began in November 1275, and the account runs to Michaelmas 1276.
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The fifth year beginning.

Rentof Assize. He renders account of rent of assize^ of the

Christmas term .....
And of rent of assize of the Easter term

And of rent of assize of the term of the Nativity

of St. John the Baptist

And of rent of assize for the term of St. Michael

Of 35 fowls of cherchet sold ^

Of one capon of rent ^ sold .

Of 6 chickens of rent sold

Of 440 eggs of rent sold

Of I lb. of pepper of rent sold

Of 2 lbs. of cummin of rent sold

Of 12 ploughshares of rent sold

Total

Corn sold. He renders account of 28 quarters of wheat sold

Of 23 quarters of barley sold

Of 3 quarters 3 bushels of vetches sold .

Total

Stock sold. He renders account of 2 stots * sold

Of 200 sheep sold

Of 2|- punds 5 of wool sold .

Of 4 fells sold . . . .

Of 28 pigs sold ....

d.

67



J.

45

4

12

39

d.

12

I

64
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Cost of carts. He reckons for a cart with iron furniture ^

bought ...... 10

For one pair of traces, clouts,^ nails, and cords

with halters, bought .... 19I

For repairing one old cart . . . . 3^

For cords bought for the stots ... 7

For grease and soap ..... 3

Total 12 Qi

Small expenses. He reckons for one brass pot and one washing

basin bought ..... ^ 3i'

For one winnowing fan with two sacks bought 2 3

For one basket and sieves bought . . 4

For flails, spades,^ and iron forks bought . i2|-

For planting beans in the garden ... 2

For small seeds bought for sowing in the garden 3

For hay bought to feed the animals . . 10

For making 53 hurdles for the fold . . 16^

For digging the garden, and rebuilding, for 35

days 43
For making a garden gate .... 6

For one tun and one vat bought for putting

cider in ..... . 18

For salt bought for the servants' pottage* for

the year ...... 22

Total 31 9i

1 Carrecta ferrata. Either the wheels were iron-bound, as opposed
to ' nudae ' or ' planae rotae ', i. e. wheels made of a solid section of a tree,

or the cart itself may have been strengthened with ' clouts ', which,
according to Rogers (i. 543, 546), were thin flat pieces of iron used to
strengthen the axle-box or other parts of the cart. Cluttis, however,
may mean axle-pins (see Cunningham, i. 522).

2 Cluttis.

^ Vangis. The spade appears to have been merely a wooden frame
tipped with iron, but very little is known of mediaeval spade hus-
bandry (Rogers, i. 540). Little use, indeed, seems to have been made
of the spade.

* Potagium, apparently beans and oatmeal (see later entries).
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He reckons for 4,000 tiles with 300 laths for

tihng the houses .....
For 2,500 sprigs ^ bought with 4,000 tile pins ^

for the same .....
For 12 quarters of lime bought for the same .

For wages of 2 tilers for 17 days, tiling the hall

and room ......
For other houses roofing in places and raising

walls ^

Total

He reckons for 24 quarters 3 bushels of wheat

bought ......
For 2 quarters 2 bushels of rye bought .

For 18^ quarters of barley bought

For 2 bushels of beans bought

For 21 quarters i bushel of oats bought

Total £14

He reckons for 3 stots bought

Also for 309 sheep bought .

Also for 39 pigs bought
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Allowances of He reckons for allowance of rent of one reeve
rent and r ,

i

wages. for the year

Also for allowance of rent of one hayward ^ for

the year ......
For wages of 4 ploughmen for the year and of

I carter ......
For wages of one shepherd for the year

Also for wages of one swineherd for the year ^

For presents and drink for the servants at

Christmas and Easter ....
Total

Cost of the He reckons for wages of the bailiff for the year ^

bailiff.

Total

Total of all expenses £60 125. y^d.

s.
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the Virgin in the year aforesaid to the feast of St. Michael

next following.

Issues of the Grange in the same manor in the year

aforesaid.

He renders account of 20 quarters 5 bushels of produce, Wheat,

and of 10 quarters received from Sir John of London ^ by

purchase of the said John, and of 24 quarters 3 bushels of

wheat purchased. Total, 55 quarters ; of which 22 quarters

5 bushels went in sowing 90^^ acres of land,^ 2 quarters in

baking bread for the boon-ploughings^ in two seasons'

sowing, I quarter 6 bushels in baking bread for boon-works

in harvest for cutting the corn, 5 bushels in baking bread

in harvest for the use of the reeve and bedel, 28 quarters

besides were sold.

(And they balance.)

He renders account of 2 quarters 2 bushels bought, and Rye.

all went in sowing 9 acres.

(And they balance.)

He renders account of 50 quarters 3 bushels of produce. Barley.

And of 5 bushels of mixture with vetches as below, and of

i8| quarters bought.
Total, 69I quarters.

Of which ii| quarters went in sowing 46 acres ; 25 quarters

7I bushels in distribution to 4 ploughmen and i carter for

a whole year, of whom each has a quarter every ten weeks
;

3 quarters i| bushels in distribution to one shepherd

for 12 weeks in winter, and for 20 weeks in summer

^ See also under stock. John of London, the king's clerk, was ap-

pointed to the office of escheatry this side Trent, September 22, 1274
(C. P. R.). As he is called dominus he was probably a clerk, at least

in minor orders.
2 Two bushels an acre was the ordinary rate of sowing for wheat.

Mediaeval yields were terribly small. Specially good land would
return 2 quarters to the acre, but one quarter or even less was a common
yield. The reeve's account for next year shows only 60^ quarters.

From 1 308 to 1 322 England suffered an almost continuous wheat famine,

the average price being trebled, which can, says Rogers, only be
paralleled by the years 1799-18 14, when wheat often touched £6
a quarter (i. 291). The yield of all crops in the Middle Ages was very
poor, and no root crops at all were grown.

^ Ad precarias carucarum per duas Seysonas seminandas (see the

Extent, p. 70).
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and autumn, at the rate of a quarter every ten weeks
;

I quarter 6| bushels in distribution to one swineherd from

the feast of St. Ambrose^ to the feast of St. Michael for

25 weeks, at rate of i quarter every 14 weeks
; 3 quarters

6^ bushels in baking bread for boon-ploughings at seed-

time and at harvest. Two bushels in baking bread for the

use of the reeve and bedel at harvest. Sold 23 quarters.

Total, 69^ quarters.

(And they balance.)

Vetches. He renders account of 8^ quarters of issue, of which

4|- quarters went in sowing 18 acres ; in mixture with

barley as above, for distribution to the servants 5 bushels

;

sold, as below, 3 quarters 3 bushels.

(And they balance.)

Beans. He renders account of 2 bushels of beans bought. Of

which i-| bushels went in sowing half an acre ; and half

a bushel for the servants' pottage at harvest.

(And they balance.)

Oats. He renders account of 41 quarters 6 bushels of produce

of oats, and of 21 quarters i bushel bought.

Total, 62 quarters 7 bushels.

Of which 39 quarters 2 bushels went in sowing yS^ acres
;

in feeding 6 stots from the vigil of St. Andrew the Apostle

to the day of St. Pancras^ for 165 nights, 20 quarters

5 bushels, at the rate of one bushel a night ; in the servants'

pottage at boon-ploughings and for their families^ at

harvest 3 quarters.

(And they balance.)

Stock of the same manor in the year aforesaid.

Stots* He renders account of 4 stots received in the manor after

the departure of Sir John of London.

And of 2 stots received as heriot.^

And of 3 stots besides bought.^

Total, 9 stots.

^ April 4. 2 November 30 to May 12.

3 Ad famil. They all turned out, no doubt, at harvest.
* Horses (see note, p. 38).
5 A heriot is ' a render of the best beast or other good (as the custom

may be) to the lord on the death of the tenant ' (Blackstone).
^ De Supraemptione.
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Of which 2 stots were sold,

• And 7 stots remain.

He renders account of 12 oxen received in the manor Oxen,

after the departure of Sir John of London,

And 12 remain.

He renders account of i heifer coming as heriot. Heifer.

And I heifer now remains.

He renders account of 200 sheep ^ received in the manor Sheep.

after the departure of Sir John of London, and of 309 sheep

bought.

Total, 509 sheep.

Of which 200 sheep were sold before shearing
; 4 had the

murrain ^ after shearing, and he answers above for the fells.

And there remain 305 sheep.

He renders account of 309 fleeces of wool of issue con- Wool.

taining 2| punds, and they are sold.

He renders account of 39 pigs bought : of which 2 had Pigs,

the murrain and 28 were sold : Total, 30.

And 9 remain.

He renders account of 13 little pigs of produce : of which Little pigs.

I went in tithe, 2 had the murrain.

And 10 remain.

He renders account of 12 ploughshares of rent of assize. Ploughshares.

And they are sold.^

B, Account of William, the Reeve, 1276-7

(Ministers' Accounts in Public Record Office, General Series, ^^^.)

Translation

Account of William, Reeve* of Bansted, of the issues

of the same manor from the feast of St. Michael in the

1 Multones. No mention is made here or in the next account of

ewes or lambs, as in the accounts of the time of Edward III.

2 In morina. About this time, or shortly after, sheep in England
began to be affected by the scab, for which tar was later discovered to
be a remedy (see the account of 37-38 Edw. III). But the word is

used vaguely for any disease ; it is used below of the pigs, and in the
reeve's accounts of a horse.

^ These words are struck out in the manuscript.
* Prepositi. The reeve was under the bailifT, who was responsible

for all the farming operations. The latter is referred to here as the
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fourth year^ of the reign of King Edward to the feast of

St. Michael next following in the fifth year of the reign

of the aforesaid King, the sixth year beginning.

Rent of He renders account of 675. y^d. of rent of assize of the
Assize. Christmas term, And of 595. y^d. of rent of assize of the

Easter term, And 585. s^d. of rent of assize of the term of

the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, And of £4 16s. gd. of

rent of assize for the term of St. Michael, And of 4s. 4ld.

from 35 hens of cherchet sold, And of ^d. from one capon

sold, And of sd. from 6 chickens of rent sold. And of i8d.

from 440 eggs of rent sold, And of gd. from i lb. of pepper

of rent sold. And of 3d. from 2 lbs. of cummin sold, And of

5^. from 12 ploughshares of rent sold.

Total £14 14.9. y^d.

Corn sold. He renders account of £16 185. 3d. for 55 quarters

2 bushels of wheat, sold at different prices,

And of 26s. 3d. for 4 quarters 3 bushels of rye, sold at

6.?. a quarter.

And of 52.?. 6d. for 13 quarters i bushel of barley, sold

at 4s. a quarter,

And of 75. o^d. for one bushel of beans and i^ quarters

of vetches, sold at different prices, and of igs. for 7 quarters

of oats, sold at different prices.

Total £22 35. oM.

Stock sold. He renders account of 45.J. 6d. for 4 oxen sold,

And of 6s. for two calves sold with the milk of two cows,

And of 455. for 18 pigs sold,

And of £g 10s. for 95 sheep sold at 2s. each,

And of 13d. for the hide of one murrain ^ stot sold,

' sergeant ', drawing the considerable pay of 2d. a day. The reeve
' ought to be elected and presented by the common consent of the
township as the best husbandman ' among them (Seneschaucie, in

Walter of Henley, p. 97), and he appears to have been responsible for

the villeins whom he represented. ' He must see that all the servants
rise in the morning to do their work, and that the ploughs be yoked
in time and the lands well ploughed,' &c. The bailiff and the reeve
must see to all disrepairs of the houses in their charge, carts, ploughs,
folds, &c., so that it be not necessary through their fault to lose a mark
for a matter of twelve pence (ibid., p. 103).

^ Michaelmas 1276 to Michaelmas 1277.
^ De morina. For stot, see p. 38.
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And of 625, lid. for a pund and 5 lbs. wool sold in gross,

And of 185. 8d. for 53 wool fells ^ sold in gross,^

Total £18 gs. -^d.

He renders account of $s. for pannage this year," Pannage,

And of 22s. 8d. of issue of the garden and dovecote
l^f^^/g^;^^"^

this year. garden.

And of 235. of pasture sold in summer.
Total 505. 8^.

He renders account of 1005. of relief on the death of Perquisites of

John de Bures ^ for one Knight's fee, reliefs.

And of £6 115. 4d. for perquisites of Court and small

reliefs this year.

Total £11 115. 4d.

He renders account of 1065. lod. of underwood sold in Sale of wood,

the park by view of John atte Lane and Eylwric the Miller,

And of 8s. for bark of trees felled for timber work of

houses.

Total 114s. lod.

He reckons for iron and steel bought, together with 12 Expenses,

ploughshares bought, and wages of smith for iron work of

ploughs, and 2 pair of wheels, and other gear for the

ploughs, 145. 3fif.

For shoeing stots, 55. 6c?.

Total 195. gd.

He also reckons for one new cart, bought with iron and Cost of plough,

nails,* for the same, and wages of the smith for doing the °^ ° ^'^'^^^'

iron work on the same, 115. yd.

For hames and collars, {}) tugs, and traces, together with

white leather, grease, and soap for the same, 35. gd.

For cords bought for the stots and for the cart, yd.

Total 155. 11^.

^ i.e. unshorn sheepskins.
2 In grosso, i.e. apparently altogether, not in detail. But 'grossa

lana ' is used of great wool, i.e. not broken or damaged or lamb's wool,
3 It was found on inquisition that he held all the land of Burgh of

the king in chief by knight service, by reason of the manor of Banstead,
which was then in the king's hands, and those lands were worth ;^io

a year, and ought to pay 12s. a year for Castle Guard for Rochester
Castle. John, his son and heir, was then twenty-three years old.

* Clavis ? axle-pins.
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For tithe paid for wool and fells sold, 8s.

For one pan and one stand bought, 2s. ^d.

For one basket and sieves bought, 6d.

For washing and shearing sheep, 13^^.

For hay bought and forage bought for the keep of oxen

and stots in winter, 20s.

For salt for the servants' pottage, 22d.

For hedging and ditching round the park, 65.

For thrashing and winnowing 2o| quarters of wheat,

45. 7^.

Total 445. 4|i.

Purchase of He reckons for 18 quarters i bushel of wheat bought,
^"'^"'

at 6s. M. a quarter, £6 os. lod.

For 50 quarters 7 bushels of barley and dredge ^ bought,

at 55. 3d. a quarter, £13 ys.

For 17 quarters 6 bushels of oats bought, at 2s. a quarter

355. 6d.

Total £21 35. 4d.

Stock bought. For 2 oxen bought, 22s.

For 16 sheep bought, 175. 4M.
Total 395. 4ld,

Cost of boon- He reckons for 2 great boonworks '^ for sowing wheat and

Pbu'ghingand barley, 18.. and 9K
cost of For one boonwork in carrying and strewing dung, 45. lod.,

For 5 boonworks at harvest for cutting, carrying, and

housing corn, 345. ^^d.,

For the expenses of the reeve and hayward at harvest, ys.

Total 655.

Allowances of He reckons for allowance for rent of reeve for the year, 45.,

For allowance for rent of the hayward^ for the year, 2S.,

For wages of 4 ploughmen and one carter for the year,

25^.,

For wages of i shepherd for the year, 45. 6d.,

. Also of a swineherd for the year, 35. 6^.,

For wages of the sergeant who keeps the Manor for the

* Dragetum, a mixture of various kinds of grain, especially of oats

and barley, sown together.
2 Precariis. * Messoris.

rent and
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aforesaid time, who receives 2d. a day for his expenses and

wages, 605. 8^. Total £4 igs. M.

Expenses allowed.

He reckons for a certain house ^ to be erected again Repairs of

beyond the well, with one large cord bought for it, 235.
houses.

For repairing and mending the hall, kitchen, chambers,

and other houses ^ against the arrival of our Lord the King

there, yjs. iid.

For tiling the kitchen and re-erecting and roofing a

passage^ between the kitchen and hall, 22s. iid.

For shingling, plastering, and repairing the knights'

room,^ 275. gd.

For felling timber for the chamber of our lady the Queen,

and for a cloister,^ and for carrying the said timber from

the park to Banstede, 215. 8d.

^ The cost seems small, but the materials were merely timber and
wattle and daub. In 1306, Queen's College, Oxford, built a house for

two of their agricultural labourers at a total cost of 20s., of which
55. 8d. went in labour and 14s. in materials (Denton, England in the
Fifteenth Century, p. 197). Cf. Carpenter's house, p. 103.

2 ' In aula, coquina, cameris, et aliis domibus reparandis.' The
building probably consisted of a large central hall, with the knights'

room and other rooms at one end, and the royal chamber or chambers
at the other, the kitchen being a little way oflf and connected with
the hall by a covered way. The whole building had walls of which the
framework was of timber, with the interstices filled up with wattle
and daub. This was the natural building material, for stone was not
handy, and was in any case expensive, and bricks, although they had
been used by the Romans, were practically unknown at this date,

though they began to be used soon afterwards. The walls were plastered

inside and whitewashed, and in part painted. Whitewash was much
used at the time. Westminster Hall was whitewashed for the corona-
tion of Edward I, and Henry III had the Norman Chapel in the Tower
whitewashed (Turner, Domestic Architecture). There is an interesting

letter of Henry III to the Sheriff of Surrey and Sussex (September 17,

125 1, Royal and Historical Letters, Rolls Series, vol. ii), directing

repairs to the palace at Guildford. Among other things, the roof of

the king's room is to be made five feet higher, and the walls raised, so

that three new glass windows may be put in like the new window
recently made in that room. The passage (tresancia) between the hall

and the room is to be wainscoted (lambriscari), and better windows
put in, and the wainscoted rooms are to be painted green. The wall
outside the king's large room is to be pulled down and moved fifteen

feet, and between the room and the wall is to be a garden (herbarium),

and a door is to be put into the passage between the room and the hall

to give access to the garden.
^ Tresantia. * Talamo militum.
^ Claustrum, probably a covered walk or portico.

1481 D
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Wheat.

For sawing boards for the aforesaid chamber and cloister,

and for making shingles and laths for the same, 305. 8d.

For buying lime for the aforesaid houses, 245.

For buying tiles for tihng the aforesaid houses, £4 2od.

For tiling and shingling the aforesaid houses, 465. 10^.

For buying nails for the laths, shingles, and tiles,

315. id.

For carpenter's work and building by the piece in the

aforesaid room of our lady the Queen and cloister, £9 135. 4d.

For making glass windows ^ for the hall, 335. 4d.

For whitewashing and painting with colours bought for

the purpose the rooms of our lord the King, the Queen, and

the Knights, 36s. lo^d.

Total £32 us. old.

Paid to the lord Ralph of Sandwich, steward, £y 55. 3|rf.

Sum Total of Receipts, £75 35. g^d.

Sum Total of Expenses and payments, £75 35. gld.

(And they balance.)

Issues of the grange.

He renders account of 6o| quarters of produce,^

And of 18 quarters i bushel bought.

Total y8 quarters and 5 bushels.

Of which 19 quarters went in sowing 57 acres,

In boonwork^ ploughing in winter for two seasons,

2 quarters,

1 Glass windows, though still not common in houses, were no longer

confined to churches (see Rogers, Prices, i. 501). A number of pre-

cepts of Henry III directing glass windows to be put into his houses
exist (see e. g. the letter qudted in previous note). Little, if any, glass

was made in England apparently at the date of the account, but it

was imported from abroad, and most windows were still closed by
wooden lattices, or shutters, or sometimes by canvas (Turner, Domestic
Architecture).

^ The acreage sown, according to the previous account was :

grs. bus.

Wheat .
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In baking bread for boonwork at harvest, for cutting,

carrying, and stacking corn, i quarter 6 bushels,

In baking bread at harvest for the use of the baihff and

the bedel, 5 bushels,

55 quarters 2 bushels were sold.

(And they balance.)

He renders account of 7 quarters i bushel of produce, Rye.

Of which 2 quarters and 6 bushels went in sowing 8 acres,

4 quarters and 3 bushels were sold.

(And they balance.)

He renders account of 33 quarters 5 bushels of produce. Barley and

And of 50 quarters 7 bushels bought. ^^ ^^'

Total 84I quarters.

Of which 30 quarters 2 bushels went in sowing 61 acres,

31 quarters i bushel in distribution to 4 ploughmen,

I carter, and i shepherd yearly, each of whom had a quarter

every 10 weeks,

3 quarters 6 bushels in distribution to i swineherd for the

same time, as he had a quarter every 14 weeks,

2 quarters 6 bushels went in baking bread for the aforesaid

boon-days for ploughing,

3I quarters in baking bread for the aforesaid boon-days

in harvest, and for the use of the reeve and bedel in harvest,

13 quarters i bushel were sold.

Total 84!^ quarters.

He renders account of 3 bushels of beans produced, Beans.

Of which 2 bushels went in sowing,

I bushel was sold.

He renders account of 5| quarters of produce. Vetches.

Total 5| quarters.

Of which 4 quarters went in sowing 16 acres,

i| quarters were sold.

(And they balance.)

He renders account of 58 quarters 3 bushels of produce, Oats.

And of 17 quarters 6 bushels bought,

Total 76 quarters i bushel.

Of which 40 quarters went in sowing 80 acres,

25 quarters 5 bushels in feeding 6 stots at seed-time,

D 2
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StotSi

Oxeni

Heifers.

Calves pro-

duced.

Pigs.

Little pigs.

Sheep.

Wool and
fells.

3| quarters in pottage for the servants for the year,

7 quarters were sold.

(And they balance.)

Stock

He renders account of 7 stots remaining,

Of which I had the murrain, and there remain 6.

He renders account of 12 oxen remaining,

And of 2 oxen coming as heriot,

And of 2 oxen bought.

Total 16, of which 4 are sold, and 12 remain.

He renders account of i heifer remaining, and of one

heifer as heriot, total 2. And they now remain as cows.

He renders account of 2 calves produced by the said

cows, And they are sold.

He renders account of 19 pigs and little pigs remaining.

Of which I had the murrain, and 18 were sold,

(And they balance.)

He renders account of 13 little pigs produced.

And they remain.

He renders account of 305 sheep remaining, and 16

sheep bought before shearing.

Total 321.

Of which 53 had the murrain before shearing,

95 were sold before shearing.

And 173 remain.

He renders account of 173 fleeces of wool, and of 53 wool

fells of the aforesaid sheep. Total 226. And they are sold.

Ill

EXTENT OF THE MANOR IN 1325

An Extent is a sworn survey showing the buildings, lands,

rents, free and customary tenants, &c., such as was directed

in the ' Extenta manerii ' (printed among the statutes of

4 Edw. I, but not really a statute). This Extent follows

pretty closely the directions for collecting information

under various headings.
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The Extent begins with an account of the lord's buildings

and demesne lands. They were at this time farmed by

WiUiam de Hertynge, who was also farming the manor in

7 Edw. 111,1 ^j^(j ^ho appears from the Subsidy Roll of

the year before ^ to have also farmed Preston and North

Tadworth.

The arable land of the demesne was 348^ acres, the same

area that Wortyng cultivated in 1369. It does not seem

possible to identify all the names, but the land no doubt

coincided generally with the demesne land shown in 1680,

though this latter is somewhat smaller in amount.

After enumerating miscellaneous sources of profit, the

Church, the Court, the Mill, the Extent gives a list of free

tenants. Only two knights' fees, including Chaldon, are

here referred to, though we know that when Nigel de

Mowbray conveyed to Hubert de Burgh, there were three.*

The reason for this is presumably the absorption of South

Tadworth by the monastery of Merton, and of North

Tadworth by Southwark. The free tenants at Banstead,

including Covert of Chaldon, number 10.

Next follows a list of tenants in the Weald.

The list of tenants in villenage at Banstead with their

services occupies the rest of the Extent. They number 78

(of which number one consists of an association of three).

More than half of them occupy as much as half a virgate,

but not many much more. Seven, including William Wille

and Thomas and Robert Cole, apparently members of

families which were paying chevage in 1369 (see p. 120),

held as much as a whole virgate. The size of the virgate

and farthingland (a quarter of the virgate) is nowhere

defined, but figures given in particular cases show that it

varied greatly.* There are virgates of 20 and 21 acres, and

1 See Ministers' Accounts in R. O. iQfO and ^osJL,

2 See p. 89. ^ See p. 29.
* This is of course to be expected. The hide and virgate were arti-

ficial administrative units, corresponding in a very rough way to the
agrarian reality (Vinogradoff, Villainage in England, pp. 239-41 ;

see also Maitland, Domesday Book and Beyond, p. 385, for the origin

of the measure).
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half virgates of i6, 12, 10, 9, 8, y^, 7, and 6| acres, and

farthinglands of 12, 9, 6, 5, 3|, and 2-| acres. The virgates

in the Weald are much larger, e. g. Gonnora de Dunsthudd

holds a virgate of 60 acres, and Robert Ayllard's farthing-

land contains 20 acres. It is clear that a very considerable

subdivision of the land at Banstead had taken place, so

that in some cases the ploughshares were paid in quarters

and the eggs in halves (see the cases of William Lomputte

and WiUiam atte Stighele).

The customary services for which the tenants are declared

to be liable are in the case of some services commuted
for money payments. But ploughing is still exacted, and
harvest labour is still required, though owing to the obliga-

tion to feed the tenant, the profit was not great. Hoeing,

carting of wood, malting, and baking, are still required,

and labour for repairs to the grange and fencing is not

commuted. All tenants have to grind corn grown on their

land at the lord's mill. Six tenants are under an obligation

to guard robbers, and 25 are specified as owing suit of court.

The carting of dung is obligatory, but the process of com-

mutation is already beginning, for the lord is entitled to

levy i^. a head from 60 tenants if he does not require the

labour.

Certain customary services are regularly commuted,
viz. tallage,^ average,^ and picking nuts and apples. These

are generally, though not always, commuted at a fixed rate,

viz. for tallage at the rate of gd. a virgate, 4|i. the half

virgate, and 2ld. the farthingland, for average at the rate of

S^d. a virgate, 4ld. the half virgate, and 2^d. the farthing-

land
; for picking nuts and apples id. the virgate, ^d. the

half virgate, and ^d. the farthingland. There are, especially

towards the end of the Extent, a number of cases of holdings

for which a money rent is paid free from all labour services,

e.g. William le Kyng, junior, holds half a virgate of land and

^ Tallage, an aid taken from the villeins at the lord's will, and generally-
regarded as a special sign of villenage.

2 Carting or carrying, sometimes for long distances outside the
manor. But although this custom is commuted, certain special carting
services remain in operation.
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owes for rent ys. for all services, and Adam de Chabeham,

who held three separate holdings, the first two of which are

half virgates to which the usual labour services attached,

held also a messuage and an acre for which he paid 2od. for

all services.

The commutation of labour services had all come into

use since the King acquired the manor in 1273, for the

accounts of Sandwich contain no indication of any money

payments by the tenants beyond rents of assize and an

entry of 55. dd. for pannage of villeins according to custom,^

which is no doubt the ' enese ' referred to at p. 69, But

the accounts of Wortyng in 1364 show that all the customary

services except those connected with harvest were then

commuted, and the process of commutation had then begun

in respect of harvest.

The money rents vary greatly, presumably with the

quality of the land, and there is one entry, that with regard

to Solland (i.e. Soloms, p. 86), which indicates that that

particular holding, looking to the varying quality of the

different parts of it, was over-rented. The rents in kind

in the form in which they occur most commonly, viz. eggs

at Easter, are fixed at the rate of 12 eggs to the virgate, and

this rat€ is nearly always adhered to.

There are 18 cases of additional rent, none of which except

one exceed 2d. in amount. They may be due to enclosures

from the waste, but no explanation is given. There are no

entries of the kind in the accounts of the time of Edward I,

but several in those of Wortyng in the time of Edward III.

This Extent is not apparently the earliest, for it would

seem that Sandwich had made one (p. 85). Wortyng's

accounts of the commutation of labour services refer to

valuations which do not now exist, and there were no doubt

others, e.g. when Sir Richard Arundel took the manor.^

But the Extent of 1325 appears to be the only survey which

has survived from mediaeval times.

^ Ministers' Accounts, ^^^^.
- See L. T. R. Foreign Accounts. Enrolled Accounts, F. 9 Henry IV,

rot. D.
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The names of the tenants of the manor areofsomeinterest,

and the following list gives those occurring in the Extent of

1325, to which a few others occurring before 1400 have been

added. Where no date is given the name occurs in the

Extent. The letters C. R. mean that the name occurs in

the Court Roll in the fourteenth century, and N, R. that

the name does not occur in the Parish Registers at all

between 1547 and 1700.

Perhaps the most striking point in the list is how many
names are not traceable in the Parish Register, which

would seem to show that the period which followed the Black

Death and included the Wars of the Roses produced great

changes in the population.

It is not, of course, safe to assume that all the names of

the Extent of 1325, or even later, can be accepted as being

really surnames. It is reasonably certain that names such

as Pipelote, Lomputte, Kyng, or Pottesflode, which con-

tinue to appear in the Court Rolls, or other documents, are

surnames, but many names, such as ate Fursen or ate

Grene, are so clearly local names that their bearers may
have changed them when they moved. It is probably

dangerous, for instance, to assume that all those whose

Christian names are followed by In the Lane were really so

called from father to son.

Cases recorded in the Year Books later than the Extent

prove conclusively that surnames were not yet settled,^

and quite at the end of the reign of Edward III, Wortyng,

the farmer of the Manor, is described as John Bailiff,

otherwise de Wortyng,^ which, as he had acted as bailiff

before he took the manor on farm, would appear to imply

that his surname varied between his place of origin and

the office, in occupation of which he had been generally

known.

Nevertheless, the inference that the population changed

greatly in the 200 years before 1547 appears on the whole

1 See the introductions to the Year Books, 13 & 14 Edw. Ill and
19 Edw. Ill (Rolls Series).

* L. T. R. Foreign Accounts, Forests, F. 48 Edw. III.
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to be well founded. So many of the names which came

in the Extent reappear regularly in the Court Roll before

the end of the fourteenth century, that the majority of

surnames would seem to have become fixed. There is

direct evidence in the Court Rolls that bondmen were

leaving the Manor,i and the long list of empty tenements

in Wortyng's accounts probably points to the elimination

of some names by the Black Death.

Alrich. (N.R., but the name adhered to the land. Close

called Aldridge, 1618,)

Becheman. (N.R.).

de Bedynton. (N.R.).

de Berghe. Gilbert Burgh holds a villein tenement in

1364. (C.R.) (N.R.).

de Beyton. (N.R.).

Bode. Henry Bode, bondman, pays chevage (1364).

(C.R.) (N.R.).

de Bures (1277) or

de Burs (1325). John and John Jun', Stephen, and

Alan held as free tenants, Godard and Thomas in villenage

in 1325. The name, no doubt, is the same as Beers or

Buries in Horley. See M. B., ii. 195. (C.R.) (N.R.).

Carpenter. In 1364 Roger Carpenter's tenement stood

empty ; the half virgate is referred to as formerly Roger

Carpenter's in Court Roll, 3 Richard II. The name does

not occur in the Parish Register till the seventeenth

century.

le Cartere. The name is common in the Court Roll.

Peter Carter was a fugitive bondman, 17 Richard II.

(N.R.).

de Chabeham. (C.R.) (N.R.).

Chapman. (C.R.). In Register not till the seventeenth

century.

de Chombe. (N.R.).

Chuk (1369). (See Chucks under notes on map.) (N.R.).

Colcok (1378). (C.R.) (N.R.), see p. 160.

^ See p. 148.
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Constannce. (N.R.).

Cole. In 1369 William Cole paid chevage for licence to

remain out of the Manor (C.R.). In Register not till the

seventeenth century.

Ad Crucem. Presumably at Cross, but latinized like

Faber. Cross appears in Register in seventeenth century.

Dongehilde. (N.R.).

Dugge (1377). (N.R.).

Dusbard. In 1364 his tenement stood empty. (N.R.).

(See under Derbersland in notes on Map.)

Faber. Presumably Smith, cf. ad Crucem. Smyth in

C.R. Smith is common in Register.

de Farnycroft. Adam is among the free tenants

:

Robert, William, and John among tenants in villenage in

1325. (N.R.).

ate Felde. In 1364 his tenement stood empty. Field

occurs once in Register in the seventeenth century.

le Fraunk. The name Frank is common in the Court

Rolls, and there are several entries in the Parish Register

in the sixteenth century. (C.R.).

le Frensch, Frensch. (N.R.).

ate Fursen. (N.R.).

de Fyndon. (N.R.).

Fyscher. (N.R.).

Godesone. The name occurs several times in the

Register, but not before the seventeenth century.

ate Grene. Green does not occur in Registers before

the seventeenth century.

atte Halle. Hall is common in the earlier part of the

Registers.

de le Hanger. Lehangre (1332). Leangre (C.R., 1393)-

(N.R.).

Helewys (1332). (N.R.).

Hend (1378). (C.R.) (N.R.). The Vicar instituted in

1371 was John le Hende.

Herward (1377). (C.R.) (N.R.), but Harward appears in

the subsidy roll of 1525.

ate Hetth. Heath is fairly common in the Register.
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Home. (N.R.).

Hugon. In 1364 Hugyn's tenement stood empty.

(N.R.).

atte Hulle. This name is common in the Court Rolls

(in the fifteenth century at Hille), and appears (as Hill) in

the Parish Register,

le Kyng. Kyng, (C.R.). Fairly common in earlier part

of Register.

Kyriel. Kirrell appears twice in the sixteenth century

in the Register. Robert Kirrell was Headborough of

Banstead in 1652.

atte Lane (1277), i. 52 ; In the Lane (1325). In the lane

is common in the Court Roll. Peter in the Lane and Thomas
Lane both occur (C.R., 3 Richard II) ; Ric*^ atte Lane

(C.R., 7 Richard II). The Lane entries in the Register are

nearly all seventeenth century.

Logard (1364). (C.R.) (N.R.).

Lircok. William Lirecok held a bondsman's tenement

in 1364. (N.R.).

le Longe. John, son of John Longe, a fugitive bondman.

(C.R., 7 Richard II) (N.R.).

Lomputte (1325) or Lampot, Lamput (1369), Lampytt

(1377), Lamputte (1403), is common in the Court Roll up

to 1432, when the roll breaks off. After the roll begins

again in the reign of Henry VII the name does not re-

appear, except to identify land once held by John Lampyt

(1489). In 1504 William Lambyrd appears, and Lambard
or Lambert soon after becomes common. P and B are

sometimes confused in mediaeval writing (puplicus for

publicus), and there are a few words (lobster and cobweb)

in which a similar substitution has taken place in ordinary

language. The names, therefore, may be the same, but

the identification is at best uncertain. There seems to be

no case of the surname Lambert appearing at Banstead

before the sixteenth century. John Lambert, who bought

Perrotts in Banstead in 1516, is described as of Wood-
mansterne, and the Lamberts are said to have been

settled there in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.
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Neither Lambert nor Lomputte occurs in the Woodman-

sterne subsidy roll for 1332.

Lucas (1332). Not in Register before the seventeenth

century.

Mares. Mareys in Court Roll, 1378. (N.R.).

ateMere (1325); atteMer (1364). (C.R.) (N.R.). See p. 149.

Monek. John Monk, a fugitive bondman. (C.R.,

3 Richard II). But the name remained attached to the

land (see p. 207). (N.R.).

Motone. (C.R.) (N.R.). But the name lingered as the

name of land called Mottons or Muttons (e.g. in Rental

of 1598)-

Paramour. (N.R.). See under map.

Parker. (C.R.) (N.R.).

ate Pende. (C.R.) (N.R.).

Pipelot (1325) ; Popelet (1364). In 1368 Thomas Popelote

was bedel—a villein's ofhce. The name is one of the com-

monest Banstead names, and the Parish Register is full

of entries till about the middle of the eighteenth century.

de Pircles. (N.R.).

de Porteflode (1325). Among the free tenants.

Pottesflode (1325). Among the villein holdings. Potes-

flod, 1364. (C.R.) (N.R.). But see note, p. 65.

Prophete. (Tadworth Court Roll, 1393). (N.R.).

Richebel (1332). (C.R.). Richbell is one of the commonest

names in the Parish Register down to the eighteenth

century.

atte Stighele. (N.R.).

Thees. (N.R.).

Teg (1364). The name is common in the Court Roll and

elsewhere after this. (See, e.g., the subsidy roll of 1525),

but it ceases to appear in the Parish Registers after the

sixteenth century.

Tumour (1364). Turner occurs in the Register in the

seventeenth century.

Totenham (1332). (N.R.).

Wille. In 1364 John Wille's tenement stood empty, and

Henry Willy, bondman, paid chevage for licence to remain
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out of the manor. William Wille appears as paying rent

in 1364. (N.R.).

Wodman (1378). (C.R.). Woodman is common in the

Parish Registers.

Wortyngge (1364). (N.R.).

Wronge (1369). (N.R.). But the name Wrongs clung to

a piece of land by the Sutton lane down to the eighteenth

century.

de Yhurst (1364) ; de Ihurst (1369). (C.R.) (N.R.).

(British Museum, Add. Charters, 16532.) Banstede in the County
of Surrey.

Translation

Extent of the Manor of Banstede made before Sir Robert

de Wodehouse ^ and his fellows at Banstede on Thursday

next following the feast of Saint Faith the Virgin,^ in the

nineteenth year of the reign of King Edward, son of King

Edward, by the oath of John de Burs, Senior, Henry de

Berg, Peter le clerk of Cheyham, Adam de Faryngcroft,

Michael de Haghtone, John Franck, Ralph de lehangre,

WiUiam atte Haeth, John atte Brendewode, Roger atte

Grene, Walter atte Grene, Ralph Roume, and Thomas Rete,

who say on their oath that there is there a messuage with

granary, cattle shelter, bakery, and pigsty, worth a year

with agistment and wainage,^ lo^'. Also le Estgardyn

worth a year with curtilage in the same, js. Also le

Westgardyn with curtilage in the same worth a year, 35.*

I- Robert de Wodehouse, brother of Sir WilUam, from whom Lord
Kimberley descends, was, Uke other royal officials of his day, a church-

man. He appears to have been a faithful servant of Edward I,

Edward II, and Edward III, but was a notable pluralist. In 1318 he
was made a baron of the Exchequer, in 1322 Keeper of the Wardrobe,
and in 1329 Treasurer of the Exchequer. He died about 1345 (D.N.B.).

- October 6. The survey was therefore made October 10, 1325.
^ Agistment is taking in horses or cattle to pasture. Wainage, the use

of a wagon and team.
'' The acreage is not given, but it was no doubt small and the value

high. In 1276-7 the garden and dovecote had produced 22s. 8cf. (p. 47),

and the year before the garden produced 12s. Beans were planted
there (p. 40), and possibly fruit, for apples, pears, quinces, cherries,

and plums were all grown in English gardens before this date (see
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Also a dovecote there worth yearly 55. Also they say that

there is there (blank in MS.) several rooms, a large kitchen,

and a large stable, which cannot be valued on account of

the great reprise.^ Also they say that there is there a certain

park containing 18 furlongs and 19 perches, that is perches

of 18 feet, as shown by ancient measurement,^ of which the

pannage,^ if any, and the pasture might be worth yearly, if

there were no deer,* 255. They say that no valuation can

be made of the underwood, as nuts and such things, because

the underwood is destroyed by the deer. Also they say that

the agistment in the park is worth a year, and may be, unless

there is a great number of deer, 10s. Also they say that

there are there 348^ acres of arable land, of which from la

Dene by the sheepfold ^ towards Roisecrouch, together with

a certain gore there, is 80 acres, worth 6d. an acre, making
40s. Also from the land of William Lyrcok to the road at

the sheepfold and to le Westmere 60 acres, worth 8d. an

acre, making 405. Also in the field before the gate on the

south side with Blakefield and Elmesham 67 acres, worth
8d. an acre, making 445. 8^. Also in Canonefeld 20 acres,

worth 6d. an acre, making 105. Also in la Hoke 39I acres,

worth 3^. an acre, making gs. lo^d., that is from the land

M. Paris, Chron. Maj. v. 660). As one of the villein services is picking
nuts and apples, it may be assumed that these were grown. The
general neglect of vegetables is shown by the fact that none of the
villein rents are paid in vegetables.

* 'Que extendi non possunt propter magnam reprisam,' i.e. the expenses
equalled or exceeded the profit. The upkeep of the house was evidently
a continual expense (see later accounts). No trace of it now remains

;

none remained when the survey of 1680 was made, nor probably had
remained for long before, owing to the perishable nature of the
structure. It was near the church.

2 The ordinary perch in the south of England varied from 15 to
18 feet, and the statutory perch was fixed at 16^ feet. The perch used
for measuring the park was evidently larger than the perch used for
measuring arable land (see Maitland, Domesday, p. 376).

3 Payment for feeding pigs (see p. 92).
^ They were a continual cause of expense (see p. 135).
^ Bercaria, sometimes translated sheepwalk (see Domesday of

St. Paul, p. 59), but more probably meaning a shelter for the sheep.
' Fetes marler la eyre de la bercherye '—marl the ground of the sheep-
fold (Walter of Henley, Lamond, p. 30). Cf. Pipe Roll of the Bishop
of Winchester, p. xxix. As dene means valley, the field may be what
was later Great Newitts or Newage.
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of Adam de Farncroft to the land which was that of Robert

de Waleton> In Dongleighe 22 acres, worth i^d. an acre,

making 2S. gd. Also in Statbury 60 acres, worth i^d. an

acre, making ys. 6d. Also they say that there is there a

certain pasture separable between Hokeday and Lammas
day,2 which is called Frithdonus,^ worth yearly 5^. Also

they say that the church of Bansted is appropriated to the

Priory of the Blessed Mary of Suthewerk, and has been for

as long as memory runs.* And the Vicar of the church is

presented by the said Prior. And they say that pleas and

perquisites of court are worth yearly, with reliefs, heriots,

and other profits, 1005. Also they say that there is there

a certain watermill,^ which is held at fee farm by William

Noyl ; and the said Wilham holds there one messuage and

one curtilage with a certain croft containing 2 acres ; and

the said William will pay yearly therefor 285. at the four

principal quarter-days of the year. And he shall do suit

of court.

Total £17 ys. g^d.

^
Also they say that Sir John Covert holds at Chalvedone ^

I

one Knight's fee, and it contains one messuage and two

I carucates of land. And he owes for rent yearly at the four

1 The inquisition on his death in 1293 shows that he held 15 acres
of the manor by the service of ^s. ^d. and suit of court holding in

socage, and at Southmeresfeld in his demesne as of fee 100 acres, 10 acres
of wood and 4s. rent of assize of tenants. They were held of Sir Roger
de Covert by service of 35. of the year and one-fourth of a knight's fee.

This was evidently what is now Perrotts.
2 'Separabilis inter Hokeday et gulam augusti,' i.e. the lord had

possession from shortly after Easter to the beginning of August, and
the tenants of the manor were then entitled to use it. See the rental
of 1598, p. 188.

^ The Freedown, i.e. the Hundred Acres, where the Lunatic Asylum
now stands. Frith means enclosure, often of woods (see Skeat's
Etymological Dictionary), and the Freedown had probably been
enclosed from the Downs. Pasture was generally valuable, and the
low value indicates poor land.

* It was really granted by Tirel de Maniers in the time of Henry I.

^ Called Vielmulles in Beddington (Calendar of Close Rolls, March 30,

1 3 18). Also Calendar of Inquisitions, vol. vi. No. 126, from which it

appears that William de Trenote had enfeoffed Noyl, who had been
ejected in 9 Edw. II by Henry de Bergh, bailiff and farmer of the
manor of Banstead. Vielsmill had ceased to exist in 1368, for the site

was then let.

^ i.e. Chaldon. See M. B. ii. 441, with pedigree of the Coverts.
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I lb. of

cummin.

Free tenants.

Six chickens.

principal quarter-days in equal portions 6s. And he will do

suit of court from 3 weeks to 3 weeks.

Also they say that John de Burs holds at Berghe one

messuage and one carucate of land for one knight's fee.

And he owes for rent yearly 2S. and suit of court as

before. Also the same John holds at Stombelhole^ one

virgate of free land. And he owes yearly for rent 8^. at

the feast of St. Michael, which is called hundredesselver,

for everything else.

Also they say that Peter de Pircles and Juliana his wife

hold at Suthemeresfeld ^ 16 acres of land, and they owe for

rent yearly 35. and suit of court as before.

Also they say that Henry de Bergh^ holds 2 virgates of

free land, and owes for rent yearly 23.S. 6d., and i lb. of

cummin price id. And suit of court.

Adam de Farnycroft holds i virgate of free land, and

owes for rent yearly 45., and will do suit. Also he holds 4-|

acres and i rood of land, and owes yearly lo^d., and suit

of court. Also the same Adam holds i acre of land which

is called Tropinelesacre, and he owes for rent at the term

of the Nativity of St. John Baptist 6 chickens worth 3^?.*

Also John de Burs junior holds one messuage and 12 acres

of land, and owes for rent yearly ^s. 6d. at four quarter-

days, and owes suit.

1 The inquisition taken at his death in 6 Edw, III shows that the
messuage at Bergh was worth with the garden and dovecote 65. 8d.,

and there was a garden outside the close newly planted worth 2s.

He held 120 acres of arable worth 40s. a year, and 11 acres of wood,
of which the underwood was worth 2s. a year. The messuage at

Stumblehole, in the Vill of La Leghe by Reygate, was worth 20^., and
there were 90 acres of arable worth 165., and 2 acres of meadow worth
25., and 10 acres of wood worth 65. There were two free tenants at

Banstead. The whole was worth £6 55. i^d., of which 2s. were due to

the manor of Banstead and 12s. to the ward of the Iving's Castle of

Rochester yearly.

,

2 Summerfield (see p. 298), but not Canons, which was held by the
Convent of Southwark in free alms. Apparently Tuddifield (see under
Perrotts, p. 293).

^ For Henry de Bergh see note on p. 63. His two virgates are

evidently what was known later as Little Burgh.
* The virgate which seems to be part of the Mint Farm kept his

name (see p. 285). The last piece of laud was apparently held in

villenage.
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Henry de Bergh holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land, formerly held by William Paramour.^ And he

owes yearly 5s. and suit.

John le Fraunk holds 23 acres, and owes yearly 6s. zd.

payable half-yearly, and suit. And the same John holds

i2| acres of land, and owes yearly in the term of St.

Michael 5^^., and i lb. of cummin worth i^d., and one man i lb. of

at Alebedrepe who is not valued on account of the large

reprise.^

Stephen de Burs holds half a virgate of land,^ formerly

held by Margery Pekoe. And he owes yearly 45. 8^. at

the four principal quarter days in equal portions. And he

will do suit. And he will find one man at alebedrepe.

William de Porteflode* and Alan de Burs hold one

messuage and 4^ acres of land. And they owe yearly i lb. of i lb. of pepper,

pepper value, &c., and service of alebedrepe like Stephen

Burs. And they shall have two repasts, and for two men
at each repast one loaf of wheat and another of mixed corn,

so that from each bushel 15 loaves shall be made. And they

shall have one course of meat worth id. at each repast,

and beer worth id. and cheese worth Id. at each repast, so Total

the work is worth nothing beyond the reprise.^ ^^ l^s.4id.

Gilbert de Bortone of la Leghe holds one virgate of land,

also 12 acres of land formerly held by John Smith, and he

owes for rent yearly 8s. lo^d., and suit of court.

Walter atte Hoke of Cherlewode holds 36 acres of land

at Horshulle, paying yearly igd. and 2 ploughshares, 2 ploughshares,

worth Sd. each, and suit.

^ A William Paramour holds in villenage, p. 72. If Paramour
was a bastard, as his name may imply, he was not by birth a villein in

the eye of the law (see Year Book, 18 & 19 Edw. Ill, p. xxx).
2 Harvest work at which the tenant received a meal with beer

(see p. 69). The cost of feeding balanced the value of the labour.
3 Apparently Copthill.
* The name is found at Banstead as late as Henry VIII. John

Potflowde made his will in 1536 (Archdeaconry Surrey, 157 Heats),

apparently expecting that his family would remain there, _ for he
bequeathed his ' grete calderne that my unkell gave me and my gret

trivet unto my wife for forme of her liff and then to my child and so

to remayne in the howese from heire to heyre ', but the name does not
occur at all in the Parish Registers.

^ i. e. the allowance of food swallowed up the profit of the labour.
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William son of John Dene holds half a virgate of land,

and owes yearly 6s. iid. (that is the land which was held

by William atte Leghe) with his parceners ^ John son of

Stephen, and Richard Brabit.

Adam Cristmasse holds 5| acres of land, and owes yearly

at the feast of St. Michael 8d., which is called hundred-

selver, and suit at lawday.^

Robert Baw holds one farthingland, and owes for rent

at the four quarter days 14^., and suit at law day.

Roger atte Wode Horlee holds 20 acres of land, and

owes for rent yearly at the feast of St. Michael 8^. called

hundredselver, and suit at view.^

Gilbert de Wonham holds half a virgate of land in La

Leghe, formerly held by John Saucer, and owes yearly

2s. 4^d., and suit of court.

William Gilberde by Margery his wife holds 16 acres of

land in la Leghe formerly held by Sir William de Wauton,

and owes yearly 35, $ld.

Roger de Stratton holds a tenement called Warreslond,

and owes at the feast of St. Michael rent which is called

hundredselver, 4^.

Robert de Stombelhole holds a certain tenement at

Stombelhole, and owes for hundredselver at the feast of

St. Michael 8^., and suit at view.

The tenement formerly held by John de Rounhole owes

at the feast of St. Michael rent called hundredselver 8d.,

and suit at the day of the view of frankpledge.

William atte Fenne holds a certain tenement, and owes

for rent at the feast of St. Michael 4d. called hundredselver,

and owes suit at the day of the view.

William ate Watere holds a certain tenement, and owes

1 ' Parceners ' or ' Coparceners ' are persons holding lauds of inheritance

descending from an ancestor. All the parceners put together make
but one heir, and have but one estate among them (Blackstone, ii.

186). The word ' partner ' (see Skeat) is a corruption of ' parcener '.

2 A lagheday-day of sitting of the court. Christmasse's name
passed to the land, e. g. the Court Roll for 1 3 Eliz. records the death

of John Skinner, who held freely a parcel of land in Horley called

Christmasses by 8d. for hundredselver, and suit of court.

3 View of frank pledge.
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for rent at the feast of St. Michael 4^. called hundredselver,

and owes suit at the day of the view.

William de Covelynedenne holds a tenement at Horshulle,

and owes yearly at the feast of St. Michael 8d. called

hundredselver.

Robert Aylard holds one farthing land, which Thomas ate

Hok formerly held, and owes yearly at the four quarter

days 14^?., and suit.

Gonnora de Dounsthudd ^ holds at la Leghe one virgate

of land, which contains 60 acres, and will pay for rent yearly

at the four quarter days 45. 8d. ; also owes for tallage at

the feast of St. Michael gd., and owes for garsanes ^ s^d.

and at Christmas for rent 2 hens worth 2d. each and at 2 hens,

Easter 25 eggs worth id. And she must fence round 25 eggs.

Burghheye one rod and a half, and shall have the old fence,

and the work is worth nothing in itself beyond the reprise,

and therefore it is not valued : and she owes suit of

court, and shall help with the other tenants in all repairs

to the roof of the Grange, when required, at her expense,

provided that the lord shall find the material for everything

on the spot for this purpose. Nor shall she marry her

daughter without licence.^

Total 26s. 4d.

John atte Hoke holds one farthingland, and owes for Weald,

rent yearly at the four terms 22d. ; and at the feast of

St. Michael for tallage 3d.

Joan Dunsthudd holds half a virgate of land and a fourth

part of a virgate, containing 60 acres, and owes for rent

yearly at the four quarter days 35., and for tallage gd., and

for grasanese 3^d., and at Christmas 2 hens for rent worth 2 hens.

4^., and at Easter 25 eggs worth id., and she shall fence 25 eggs.

1 M. B. ii. 180 (under Leigh), ' there is in the Parish a District

called Dunshott for which a headborough is appointed at the Court
of Bansted, a strip of the parish of Leigh running down near to the
church being in that Manor.'

2 This service appears here only in the Weald. It was apparently
a rent for licence to keep swine, hardly distinguishable from pannage,
although in origin it may not be identical (see Customary Rents,

pp. 68, 69, in Oxford Studies in Social and Legal History, vol. ii).

The Banstead tenants in villenage pay enese (p. 69).
3 Merchet. The only case here.

E2
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round Burgheye one rod and a half, as before, and suit of

court, and she shall help at the Grange as before.

Robert Ayllard holds of the tenement of Joan Donsthudde

one farthingland which contains 20 acres, and owes yearly

at the four quarterdays 11^. Also the same Robert holds

one farthingland, and owes yearly igd. at the four quarter-

days, and for tallage 3d. '

Walter le Gavelere holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land containing 30 acres, and owes for rent yearly at the

four quarterdays 2S., and for tallage 4|rf,, and additional

rent at the feast of Saint Michael ^d. And for Garsanes

j.\d.^ and he will fence round the Court half a perch ; and

for rent at Easter 5 eggs, and suit of court, and repairs of

the Grange as other customary tenants.

Roger Edmund holds a certain tenement containing 18

acres, and owes for rent at the four quarter days i8|c?., and

for tallage ^\d., and for grasanes i|c?., and at Christrnas

2 hens worth 4^., and he will fence round the court like

his fellows ; and a halfpenny of rent additional at the

aforesaid feast.

Philip atte Logge holds one messuage and 30 acres of

land formerly held by William ate Porte, and owes for rent

yearly iM., and for tallage 4c?., and for grasanes 2d., and

he shall fence half a perch, and the work is worth nothing,

and he owes additional rent at the feast of St. Michael id.

Simon Fretherth holds one farthingland, and owes for

rent 25., and for tallage" 2^^., and for garsanese i|c?., and

will fence half a perch round the Court, and owes suit at

the day of view of frankpledge.

Peter de Doxehurst holds one messuage and one virgate

of land, and owes for rent yearly 45. gcf., and shall help to

repair the Grange, and owes suit of court.

Walter de Fyncrsth holds one messuage and 25 acres of

land, and owes for rent yearly 20^., and for tallage 3c?., and

garasanesc 2\d., and at Christmas 2 hens worth ^d., and

at Easter 5 eggs worth \d., and will fence half a perch round

the Court, and owes suit.

William de Fyncrsth holds one messuage and one virgate
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of land containing 60 acres, and owes for rent yearly 65. 8d.,

and for tallage gd., and for garsanese yd., and will fence

round the Court one perch and a half, and the work is worth

nothing—and suit of court, and at Xmas 4 hens worth 3^. 4 hens,

each, and at Easter 15 eggs worth |^., and he will help to 15 eggs,

repair the Grange.

Alan de Fynersth holds one messuage and 50 acres of land,

and owes for rent yearly 45. 8^., and for tallage 6d., and for

garsanese 4c?., and at Easter 10 eggs worth ^d., and he will 10 eggs,

fence one perch, and owes suit, and will help to repair the

Grange.
Total yearly 415. f^.^

Bansted

WilHam atte Hull junior holds one messuage and one

farthingland and a half containing 12 acres, and owes for

rent 3s. yd., and for tallage 3c?., and for fine for average ^

3ld., and for picking apples and nuts f^., and at Easter 4I

,

eggs, and if he has pigs he will pay for each pig a halfpenny,

which is called Enese^ and if he has no pig he will pay

nothing ; and he will hoe for 3 days with one man each

day to the hour of noon,* and the work is worth ^d., and he

shall have at two Water bedrepes ^ 3 men, and their work

^ See p. 321. The totals are difficult to follow and appear to be
later additions.

2 ' Averium ' is a beast for draught or burden (Old French ovre, work,
apparently confused with aver, property, or cattle. Skeat). Hence
' average ' is the obligation to carry. In some manors tenants were
required to do ' averagium super dorsum suum ', i. e. on their own backs,
if they had no animal (Vinogradoff, Villainage, p. 285), and sometimes
the carriage was for long distances.

3 See the accounts of Sandwich (p. 39) and Wortyng (p. 118). It

is clear that this payment was for the right to keep pigs, not rent
for pasture, as the two are distinguished (see p. 92). See also Godard
in the Lane (p. 80).

* Ad hora none, which might mean till three o'clock. But the
modern use of the word seems to have been established by this time
in English (see N. E. D. ; also Maitland, Domesday, p. $77).

5 ' Bedrepes ' were ' boondays ' (precariae), when the lord requested
harvest labour. The request had to be compUed with, and the day
was described as a water or ale bedrepe or boonday, according to the
fare provided. Vinogradoff quotes a case of a ' hunger bedrip '.
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is worth -^d., and they shall be at the lord's dinner : and

3 men at two Alebedripes, whose work is worth nothing,

and cannot be valued on account of the large reprise

because 2 men working shall have two repasts a day, And

those men shall have at each repast one loaf of wheat and

another of mixed corn, such that 15 loaves are made from

one bushel, and they shall have pottage ^ at each repast

worth \d., and they shall have one meat course worth i.d.

at each repast, and beer worth id., and cheese at each

repast worth \d. ; and he shall bind and carry the lord's

corn with his neighbours ; and his work is worth ^d.

according to the quantity of his land.^

Total 55. i\d.

And be it remembered that each joint plough ^ of cus-

tomary tenants in Bansted shall plough 2 acres, which is

called Benerthe, that is one in winter and another in Lent,

and for each acre there shall be 2 men for the plough, and

they shall have one repast worth 3f^., and so the work is

worth beyond the allowance on each acre 2\d., and if any

tenant of one virgate of land has not a plough, he must

dig 4 daywerkis, and shall have one repast, and the reprise

is worth 2d. more than the work, and each shall plough

with his plough one acre at the will of the lord, and he shall

have his grazing animals in the lord's stubble from the feast

of St. Michael to the feast of the Purification of the Blessed

Mary * on account of the ploughing of that acre.

No total can And the aforesaid customary tenants shall carry dung
^^

^'"'TL^f;. as long as it shall last, and shall have one repast as they
CB.US6 tncrC is ^

• r ^ t-ri
no certainty, formerly used to do, for all the carriage of dung, and if the

1 See note, p. 40.
2 In Wortyng's first account (p. 113) it is stated that each of fifty-

two customary tenants who had to carry corn should carry according

to the quantity of his land. Average, tallage, and picking nuts and

apples are commuted on the nominal, not actual acreage, and the same

is probably the case here, i.e. ^d. the farthingland, or 2d. the virgate.

But the money value is not given in other cases here.

3 Caruca juncta, i.e. one the team of which did not all belong to one

tenant, but parts were contributed by several. ' Benerth ' was a ' boon

work ' (precaria), and is contrasted with ' Gavelerth ', to which only

a few tenants are liable (see e. g. John in the Lane, p. 80).

'' February 2.
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lord shall not require that service then he may levy 5^. from

60 tenants, that is, from each tenant id.

And be it remembered that all customary tenants must

grind their corn which they wish to grind at the mill, which

is at fee farm, which is called Bielesmulle,^ that is the corn

which grows on their land.

Richard ate Pende holds one messuage and one farthing-

land, which was Goddardeslond ate Hulle. And he owes

yearly for rent 2s. at four quarter days, And for tallage 2ld.y

And at Easter 3 eggs and for average 2^d., and for picking 3 eggs.

nuts and apples ^d. And he will plough, if he has a plough,

as before. And he will carry dung as before, And he will pay

for pannage as before.

Ahce ate Hulle junior, daughter of William Yunghullere,

holds one messuage and one farthingland, formerly held by

Matilda Stoune, containing 5 acres, and owes for rent yearly

2old. And for all other services as Richard ate Pende.

Richard Kyriel holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land. And owes for rent yearly 4s. at four quarter days.

And for tallage 2^^., And for average 4ld., and for picking

nuts and apples ^d., And at Easter 6 eggs, And he will 6 eggs,

plough and carry dung as is said above.^ And he will hoe for

3 days, everyday to the hour of noon, and his work is worth

i^d. ; And at two Water bedrepes 2 men, whose work is

worth 2d., And at 2 Alebedrepes 2 men, whose work is worth

nothing on account of the large reprise, as is already said.

And he will help in the repair of the Grange as is proper.

And he owes additional rent i^d.

Alice, widow of William atte Hulle, senior, holds one

farthingland containing 12 acres, and owes for rent yearly

i2d. at the four quarter days. And for tallage 2ld., And for

average 2|^., And for picking nuts and apples Id., And she

will do all other services in all respects as Richard Kyriel.

Henry Fyscher holds half a virgate of land, and owes

for rent yearly at the four quarter days 20^., and for tallage

4|^., and for average 4ld., and for picking nuts and apples

1 Or VielmuUe (see p. 63-).

2 i.e. he ploughed at Benerth, but he did not plough at Gavelerth.
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id. And he will do all other services as before, except

that he will bake 2 bushels of corn, And he shall make four

bushels of malt from the lord's corn as they used to do of

old time, if the lord shall require that service.

John Fysher holds one messuage and one acre of land,

and owes for additional rent ^d.

William Home holds one farthingland and a half, and

it contains 10 acres, and he owes for rent yearly 40^. at the

four quarter days. And he will help to maintain the Grange

like the other tenants, And he will find one man at ale-

bedrepe.

Peter ate Fursen holds one farthingland containing 8 acres

of land and owes for rent yearly 2s. 6ld. And for fine for

tallage 2|^,, And for average 2|J., And for picking nuts

and apples Id., And he shall do all other services like

3 eggs. Richard ate Pende ; And at Easter 3 eggs.

John Dusbard holds half a virgate of land, And owes for

rent yearly at the four quarter days 4s. And for tallage

4|^., And for picking nuts and apples Id., And at Easter

6 eggs. 6 eggs. And he will do all services like Henry Fysher.

William Paramour holds one farthingland containing

9 acres. And he owes for rent yearly at the four quarter

days 2old., And for tallage 2ld., And for average 2ld.,

And for picking nuts and apples ^d., And he will do all

services like Richard ate Pende.

The tenement which was that of William ate Stret

contains i messuage and half a virgate of land. And owes

for rent yearly 25. 8^., And for tallage 6d., And for average

4ld., And for picking nuts and apples ^d., And at the feast

3 ploughshares, of St. Michael 3 ploughshares, and at Easter 6 eggs. And
^^^ '

must plough, cut, and on boondays bind and carry like

Richard Kiriel, hoe and take out dung as before.

William Hugon holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land, and owes for rent yearly at the four quarter days

25. 4d., And for tallage 4ld., And for average 4ld., And for

6 eggs. picking nuts and apples ^d., And at Easter 6 eggs. And he

must plough, take out dung and on boondays cut, hoe,

bind and carry corn as before.
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John Lyrcok holds one messuage and half a virgate of

land, And owes for rent yearly 22^., And for tallage 4|^.,

And for average 4ld., And for picking nuts and apples Id.,

And he will do all other services like Richard Kiriel ; Also

he owes for additional rent for one acre, which he holds,

yearly ^d., And he will give pannage like other customary

tenants.

William Lyrcok holds one messuage and half a virgate of

land, And owes for rent yearly at the four quarter days 8s.

And he owes for the upkeep of the Grange like other cus-

tomary tenants, And suit of court ; Also the same William

holds one messuage and i| acre of land, And he owes for

rent yearly at the four quarter days 14c?., And for additional

rented., And one man at Alebedrepe, and it is worth nothing

beyond the reprise. And he owes suit of court.

William Becheman holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land, And owes for rent yearly 35., And for tallage 4ld.,

And for average 4ld., And for picking nuts and apples id.

And he must take out dung. And he will do all other

services like Richard Kiriel, except that the said William

shall fence 3 perches, and the work is worth f c?., And he will

carry from the park for the lord's use against Christmas

one cartload of wood,^ the work being worth id. And he

must bake 4 bushels of corn. And the work is worth nothing

on account of the reprise. And he will make 4 bushels of

malt from the lord's corn. And the work is worth ^d.

Also the same William holds Malcoteslond containing

one messuage, 3 rods of land, And owes for rent yearly at

the four quarter days i2d. And he shall find one man for

Waterbedrepe, And the work is worth id., And one man
at Alebedripe, And it is worth nothing on account of the

reprise. Also the same William holds one curtilage paying

for it at Christmas one hen worth 2d., And for additional i hen.

rent id.. And at the feast of Pentecost one capon worth ^d., 7 (sic) capon.

And suit of court.

^ This is evidently the custom of Woodgavel, which was commuted
in WortjTig's time for i6d. from twenty-one tenants, payable at Easter

(p. 91), See also under Adam ad Crucem.
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John Thees holds half a virgate of land containing i6

acres, And owes for rent yearly at the four quarter days 45.

And for tallage 4ld., And for average 4ld., And for picking

2 ploughshares. nuts and apples id., And at Easter 9 eggs, And at the

9
eggs.

Feast of St. Michael 2 ploughshares, And he will fence

round the garden one perch, And he shall have the old

fence. And he will do all other obligations like Richard

Kyriel.

Nicholas Monek holds one messuage and half a virgate of

land containing 10 acres,^ And owes for rent yearly at the

four quarter days 35., And for tallage 4ld., And for average

4^d., And for picking nuts and apples |^., And at Easter

6 eggs. 6 eggs, And he v/ill do all other services like Richard Kiriel

except that the said Nicholas must fence 3 perches and shall

have the old fence. And at Christmas he must carry one

cartload of wood from the park, And he will make 4 bushels

of malt, and the work is worth ^d. And he must bake

I ploughshare. 4 bushels of corn at harvest,^ And he will pay one plough-

share at the Feast of St. Michael, And he owes suit of court.

Robert ate Felde holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land containing 10 acres. And owes for rent yearly 2S.,

And all services in all respects like Nicholas just preceding
;

Also the same Robert holds one farthingland. And owes for

rent yearly at the four quarter days i2d., And for tallage

2ld., And for average 2|^., and for picking nuts and apples

Id., And he will do all other services like Richard ate Pende.

Godard de Burs^ holds one farthingland formerly held

by Robert Stouke, And owes for rent yearly at the four

quarter days 2S., And for tallage 2ld., And for average 2|rf.,

And for picking nuts and apples Id., And he will do in all

3 eggs. respects like Richard ate Pende, And at Easter 3 eggs.

Simon Bode holds half a virgate of land. And owes for

rent yearly at the four quarter days 2s., And for tallage

4ld., And for average 4ld., And for picking nuts and

6 eggs. apples ^d., And at Easter 6 eggs. And all other services

1 Monks, which probably preserves the name, is now part of Garratts.

See also Wortyng's account, p. 97.
2 In autumpno. ' See also p. 85.
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like the aforesaid Richard Kiriel, Also owes for additional

rent i^d., And suit of court.

William Pottesflode holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land containing 9 acres, And owes for rent yearly 25. ^d.,

And for tallage ^^d., And for average 4ld., And for picking

nuts and apples id., And at Easter 6 eggs, And he will do 6 eggs.

all services like Richard Kiriel, And besides he must bake

4 bushels of corn in autumn, and his work is worth nothing,

And he will make 4 bushels of malt from the lord's corn,

And his work is worth Id., And he will fence 2 perches. And
suit of court.

Wilham ate Halle holds one curtilage and i| acres of

land. And owes for rent yearly 4d., And 2 men at 2 ale-

bedrepes. And their work is worth nothing on account of

the reprise.

Adam Alrich holds one farthingland and owes for rent

yearly 12^?., And for tallage 2ld., And for average 2|c?.,

And for picking nuts and apples Id., And he will do all other

services like the aforesaid Richard ate Pende.

Adam de Chabeham ^ holds one messuage and half a vir-

gate of land containing 7I acres, And owes for rent yearly

2s. 3d., And for tallage 4M., and for average 4ld., And for

picking nuts and apples i^.. And at Easter 6 eggs, and he 6 eggs,

will do all other services like Richard Kiriel, And besides

the said Adam will fence round the Court i| perches and

shall have the old fence, And will do suit ; Also the said

Adam holds one messuage and half a virgate of land

containing 12 acres. And owes for rent yearly at the four

quarterdays 4s. ^^d., And for tallage 4|^., And for average

4^d., And for picking nuts and apples ^d., And at Easter

6 eggs. And at Christmas 2 hens worth 4^., And he shall do 2 hens,

all other services as he must do for the last preceding ^^^^'

tenement ; Also the same holds one messuage and an acre

of land, and owes for rent yearly 20^. for all services.

Robert Pottesflode holds half a virgate of land and owes

for rent yearly 35., And for tallage 4^d., and for average

4id., And for picking nuts and apples ^d., And he will do

^ See also p. 85.
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all other services like Richard Kiriel, And besides he owes

2 hens. 2 hens at Christmas, And 6 eggs at Easter.

6 eggs. Alice de Beyton holds one messuage and one farthingland,

and owes for rent yearly at the four quarterdays i2d., And

for tallage 2|^., And for average zld., And for picking nuts

3 eggs. and apples ^d., And at Easter 3 eggs, And she will do all

other services like Richard atte Pende.

John le Ffrensch holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land containing 6| acres. And owes for rent yearly 2S.,

And for tallage 4^d., And for average 4|^., And for picking

2 hens. nuts and apples Id., And at Christmas 2 hens worth 4^., And

6 eggs. at Easter 6 eggs, And he will do all other services like

Richard Kiriel.

Robert Cole holds one messuage and half a virgate of

land, which is called Fidelond.^ And owes for rent yearly 25.,

And for tallage 4^^., And for average 4|^., And for picking

6 eggs. nuts and apples ^d., And at Easter 6 eggs, And all other

services like Richard Kiriel; The same Robert Cole holds

one curtilage and half a virgate of land, which was Inners-

lond, containing 6| acres, And owes for rent at the four

quarterdays 25., And for tallage 4|cf., And for average 4|rf.,

6 eggs. And for picking nuts and apples ^d., And at Easter 6 eggs,

And he will do all other services like Richard Kiriel.

John de Bedynton holds one curtilage and 3 roods of land,

and owes for rent yearly at the four quarterdays i2d., And
additional rent i^., And he owes at two boondays 2 men

hke the other tenants, and their work is worth nothing.

John le Longe holds one virgate of land containing

21 acres, and owes for rent yearly at the four quarterdays

55. gd., And for tallage gd., And for average S^d., And for

picking nuts and apples i^., And at the feast of St. Michael

1 ploughshare, one ploughshare, worth 8^., And at 2 Waterbedrepes 8 men

whose work is worth 8d., And at one Alebedrepe 4 men,

And at one Alebedrepe i man, and theirwork isworth nothing

12 eggs. on account of the reprise ; And at Easter 12 eggs worth

Id., And he will fence round the Court 7 perches, and shall

have the old fence. And he must fetch from the park to the

^ See p. 285.
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Court 2 cartloads of wood cut by the lord, and his work is

worth 2d. ; And he will hoe for ^ days before dinner with

one man, and their work is worth i|c^., And he must plough

as is stated before if he has a plough, And besides he must

plough one rood of land ^ which is called Gavelerth, and his

work is worth i|^., And he will make i quarter of malt

from the lord's corn, and his work is worth i.d. And he will

have wood sufficient for the lord's court, And he must bake

4 bushels of corn at harvest, and his work is worth nothing

on account of the reprise. And he must bind and carry the

lord's corn at harvest like other customary tenants, And he

will carry dung like other customary tenants. And he will

do suit of court,

Robert Godesone holds half a virgate of land. And owes

for rent yearly 25., And for tallage 4|c?., And for average 4|-c?.,

And for picking nuts and apples \d., And at Easter 6 eggs, 6 eggs.

And he will bake 4 bushels of the lord's corn, and his work

is worth nothing. And he will make 4 bushels of malt from

the lord's corn, And he will do all other services like

Richard Kiriel.

William Constannce holds half a virgate of land. And
owes for rent yearly is. 4d., And for tallage 4^d., And for

average 4ld., And for picking nuts and apples ^d., And at

Easter 6 eggs, And all other services like the aforesaid 6 eggs.

Richard Kiriel.

Thomas de Bures holds half a virgate of land. And owes

for rent yearly 35. 4ld., And for tallage 4ld., And for

average 4ld., And for picking nuts and apples ^d., And at

Easter 6 eggs, And at the feast of St. Michael half a plough- h ploughshare,

share, And he will carry one cartload of wood from the park,
^^^^'

And he must bake 2 bushels of the lord's corn, and the work
is worth nothing. And he will make 4 bushels of malt, and

his work is worth ^d., And he must plough half a perch ^

1 No number given. - Or rod. See note on Thomas de Bures.
3 In a normal acre of 220 yards by 4 rods or perches of 16^ feet, each

furrow was a foot wide, so that there were 16 furrows in each rood, or

64 in each acre, leaving 2 feet over for the grass balk (Cunningham,
English Industry and Commerce, i. 115). Half a perch therefore meant
8 furrows.
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of Gavelerth, And fence round the Court 3| perches, And

he shall have the old fence, And he will carry dung and he

will plough at boondays, And he will hoe corn, And he must

cut at boondays, bind, and carry, like the other tenants,

And he will do suit of court.

Robert de Farnycroft holds one farthingland containing

1 messuage and 12 acres of land. And owes for rent yearly

i8d., And for tallage 2|^., And for average 2ld., And at

3 eggs, Easter 3 eggs. And all other services like Richard atte

Pende.

Leticia ate Grene holds one farthingland containing one

messuage and 12 acres of land. And owes for rent yearly

18^., And for tallage 2ld., And for average 2|^., And at

3 eggs. Easter 3 eggs. And all other services like Richard atte

Pende.i

Thomas Cole holds one virgate of land. And owes for rent

yearly at the four quarterdays 5s. lod., And for tallage gd.,

And for average S^d., And for picking nuts and apples ^d.

"eggs. And at Easter 12 eggs. And for 2 Waterbedrepes 8 men

whose work is worth 8^., And for one Alebedrepe 4 men,

whose work is worth nothing on account of the reprise, And

at one Alebedrepe one man whose work is worth nothing

on account of the reprise, And he will hoe 3 days. And will

plough at Benerth and Gavelerth like John le Longe, And

he will bind and carry like his other neighbours. And will

fence round the Court 7 perches, And he shall have the

old fence, And he will carry from the park to the Court

2 cartloads of wood cut by the lord, and his work is worth

2d., And he will bake and make malt like John le Longe, And

he will carry dung like the other customary tenants. And

do suit of court.

Peter le Carterre holds one messuage. And pays additional

rent at the feast of St. Michael Id., And no more because

he makes a contribution to Thomas Cole.

Peter ate Hctth holds one messuage and half a virgate.

And owes for rent yearly at four quarter days 55., And for

1 She evidently held with Farnycroft a divided tenement like

1-omputte and atte Steghele (p. 84).
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tallage 4|c?., And for average 4ld., And for picking nuts and

apples ^d., And he will carry dung, hoe, plough, cut, bind

and carry, and do all other services like Richard Kiriel

;

Also the same Peter holds 5 acres of land and owes for rent

yearly at four quarter days 2S. for all services.

Robert ate Hetth holds one farthingland containing 6

acres. And owes for rent yearly at four quarter days 2S. 3^.,

And for tallage 2ld., And for average 2^d., And for picking

nuts and apples Id., And all other services like Richard ate

Pende.

William ate Mere holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land containing 12 acres, and owes for rent yearly 3s. S^d.,

And for tallage 4ld., And for average 4ld., and for picking

nuts and apples id., And at Easter 6 eggs, And he will fence 6 eggs.

round the Court 3 perches. And will bake 4 bushels of

wheat, and his work is worth nothing, And he will make

4 bushels of malt, and his work is worth ^d., And he will

carry from the park one cartload of wood cut by the lord,

and the work is worth id., And he will plough half a perch

of gavelerth, and the work is worth ^d., And besides he will

carry dung, plough at Benerth like the others, hoe, cut at

bedrepes, bind, carry, and do all services like Richard

Kiriel.

Martin In the Lane holds one farthingland containing

3| acres, And owes for rent yearly at four quarter days

i2d., And for tallage 2ld., And at 2 Waterbedrepes 2 men
whose work is worth 2d., And at 2 Alebedrepes 2 men whose

work is worth nothing, And other services like Richard

ate Pende ; Also the same Martin holds one messuage and

half a virgate of land containing 8 acres, And owes for rent

yearly 2s. sld., And for tallage 4|c?., And for average 4ld.,

And for picking nuts and apples id.. And at Easter 6 eggs, 6 eggs.

And he will fence round the Court 2| perches, And he shall

have the old fence, And will plough Gavelerth a quarter of

one perch worth ^d., And will bake 2 bushels of corn and

his work is worth nothing, And he will make 2 bushels of

malt, the work being worth Id., And he will carry one cart-

load of wood cut by the lord from the park to the Court and
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the work is worth id., And besides he do all other services

like Richard Kiriel.

Godard In the Lane holds half a virgate of land containing

7 acres, And owes for rent yearly at four quarterdays 55.,

And for tallage 4|^., And for average 4|cf., And for picking

6 eggs. nuts and apples ^d., And at Easter 6 eggs, And he will

maintain the Grange like the others, And he will carry dung,

and plough at Benerth, and hoe, like Richard Kiriel, And at

2 Waterbedrepes 4 men whose work is worth 4d., And at

2 Alebedrepes 3 men, whose work is worth nothing, And he

will bind and carry corn in harvest, which has been cut,

for 4 bedrepes, the work being worth 4^., And he will

pay pannage,^ if he has pigs, that is ^d. a pig, and suit of

court.

Hugo Faber^ holds one messuage and half a virgate of

land, which was Brounsweyn, containing 11 acres. And he

owes for rent yearly 4s., And for tallage 4ld., And for

average 4ld., And for picking nuts and apples ^d., And all

other services Hke the aforesaid Godard.

Adam In the lane holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land containing 16 acres. And owes for rent yearly 55. 10^.,

And for tallage 4^d., And for average 4id., And for picking

6 eggs. nuts and apples ^d., And at Easter 6 eggs, And he will do

all other services like the aforesaid Godard.

John In the lane ^ holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land. And owes for rent 4s. 6\d., And for tallage 9^.,*

And for average 4\d., And for picking nuts and apples ^d.,

6 eggs. And at Easter 6 eggs. And he will carry dung, And will

plough at Benerthes like other customary tenants. And will

plough at Gavelerthes half a perch, the work being worth

1^., And he will carry one cartload of wood and the work

is worth id., And he will fence round the Court 3^ perches,

1 Apparently the same as enese (see p. 69).
2 ? Smith.
3 Presumably the same man as John de la Lane, who had been

bailiff of Queen Isabella, and in 1324 had been sued by the Abbot of

Chertsey for driving ofE and impounding 1,500 of his sheep from Epsom.
He pleaded that the sheep were on Banstead Downs, but the abbot

obtained damages (Placitorum Abbreviatio, p. 346).
* He pays commutation for tallage, as if he held a whole virgate.
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And he shall have the old fence, And he will hoe for 3 days

before dinner with one man, and his work is worth i^d.,

And at 2 Waterbedrepes 4 men, whose work is worth 4^.,

And at Alebedrepes 3 men, whose work is worth nothing,

And he will bind and carry corn to be cut during 4 bedrepes

the work being worth 4^., And he must bake at harvest

2 bushels of corn and his work is worth nothing. And he

will make 4 bushels of malt from corn, And shall have

sufficient wood for the Court, and his work is worth ^d., And
he owes suit.

Total of the whole year £8 195. i^d}

Turn to the back

[on dorse]

Extent Continued

Ralph In the lane holds one messuage and one virgate

of land. And owes for rent yearly 4s. ^d., And additional

rent f^.. And for tallage gi.. And for average 8|^., And for

picking nuts and apples li., And at Easter 12 eggs, And 12 eggs,

he will carry dung and plough at Benerth like John In the

lane. And he will plough at Gavelerth half a perch, the work
being worth fi.. And he will carry one cartload of wood, the

work being worth i^., And he will fence round the Court

3 perches. And he shall have the old fence, And he will

bake 4 bushels of corn and his work is worth nothing. And
he will make 4 bushels of malt, the work being worth \d.,

And at 2 Waterbedrepes 8 men whose work is worth M.,

And at 2 Alebedrepes 5 men whose work is worth nothing,

And he will bind and carry corn to be cut at 4 bedrepes,

and the work is worth 4^., And he owes suit, And he owes

pannage like the others.

WiUiam Chapman holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land called ten Walder containing I2| acres, And he owes

for rent yearly 40^., And for additional rent \d., And for

tallage 4|i., and for average 4\d., And for picking nuts

and apples id., And at Easter 6 eggs. And at the feast of 6 eggs.

"^ By the total is a note. See p. 330.

1481 F
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Half a plough- St. Michael half a ploughshare, And he will carry dung and
^^'^^^'

plough at Benerth like John In the lane, and at 2 Water-

bedrepes 4 men and the value of the work is 4^., And 2 men

at 2 Alebedrepes and the work there is worth nothing, And

he shall bind and carry corn, and their [sic) work is worth

4<f., And he will hoe for 3 days and his work is worth i^d.,

And fence 3 perches and have the old fence, And bake 2

bushels of corn, and make 2 bushels of malt, and his work

is worth ^d., And he shall carry one cartload of wood the

work being worth id., And suit of court. And pannage.

William Wille holds one messuage and one virgate of

land containing 20 acres. And owes for rent yearly 35. 2d.,

And for tallage gd.. And for average 8^d., And for picking

12 eggs. nuts and apples id., And at Easter 12 eggs, and all other

services hke John In the lane.

Roger Carpenter holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land, and owes for rent yearly 2S., And for tallage 4|(i.,

And for average 4ld., And for picking nuts and apples ^d..

And all other services like Richard Kiriel.

Henry de Chombe holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land, and owes for rent yearly 2s. ^^d., And for tallage

4^d., And for average 4ld., And for picking nuts and

tieggs. apples ^d.. And at Easter 6 eggs, And all other services like

Richard Kiriel, And for additional rent 2d.

John Mares holds half a virgate of land. And owes for

rent yearly 2S., And for tallage 4ld., And for average

4|i., And for picking nuts and apples id., And at Easter

6 eggs. 6 eggs, And all other services like Richard Kiriel, And
additional ^d.

Robert le Cartere holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land, And owes for rent yearly 2s. 4\d., And for tallage

4\d., And for average 4^d., And for picking nuts and apples

<>eg8s- \d., and at Easter 6 eggs, And additional rent 6i., And all

other services like Richard Kiriel, and suit, and pannage.

Adam ad Cruccm ^ holds one messuage and half a virgate

and one farthingland of land. And owes for rent yearly 35.,

And for fine for tallage 6-|^., And for average d^d., And for

^ ? At Cross, as Faber for Smith, p. So.
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picking nuts and apples i J^., And at Easter 9 eggs, And at 9 eggs.

the feast of St. Michael half a ploughshare, And he will Half a plough

carry dung and plough on boondays hke Richard Kiriel, ^
^^^'

And at 2 Waterbedrepes 6 men whose work is worth 6d.,

And at 2 Alebedrepes 4 men whose work is worth nothing,

And he will carry and bind corn to be mown at four boon-

days, and his work is worth 4</., And he will hoe four times,

the work being worth i^d., And he will fence round the

garden 2 perches and he shall have the old fence, And he

will carry one cartload of wood called Gavel, And he will

bake in autumn 4 bushels of the lord's corn and his work

is worth nothing, And he will make 4 bushels of malt,

the work being worth ^d., And suit.

William de Farnycroft holds one virgate of land and owes

for rent yearly 4^. 2d., And for tallage gd., And for average

S^d., And for picking nuts and apples i^d., And at Easter

12 eggs. And he will carry dung, And he will plough at 12 eggs.

Benerth like Adam ad Crucem, And at two water boondays

8 men whose work is worth 8d., And at 2 ale boondays 5

men will hoe three times, and their work is worth i^d.

He will bind and carry corn to be cut at 4 bedrepes and his

work is worth ^d. ; And pannage like the others.

William Dongehilde ^ holds half a virgate of land and

one farthingland. And owes for rent yearly 45. 2^d., And
for tallage 6f^., And for average 6f c?., And for picking nuts

and apples fi., And at Christmas i hen. And at Easter i hen.

9 eggs. And he will carry dung. And he will plough at boon- 9 eggs,

days hke Adam ad Crucem, And he will hoe 3 times and his

work is worth i^d., And at two Waterbedrepes 6 men and

his work is worth 6d., And at 2 Ale boondays 4 men whose

work is worth nothing, And he will bind and carry corn to

be cut at four boondays and his work is worth 4^., And he

will fence round the garden i| perches. And he shall have the

old fence, And he will bake 2 bushels of corn and his work

is worth nothing, And he will make 2 bushels of malt the

work being worth ^d., And he will plough at Gavelerth

3 parts of one rod of land, And he will pay pannage like the

^ See also p. 85.

F2
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others, And he will carry one cartload of wood and his work

is worth 2d., And he will do suit.

William le Kyng holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land and the third part of a virgate of land, And he owes

for rent yearly at the four quarterdays 35. M., And for

tallage 6d., And for average s\d., And for picking nuts and

8 eggs. apples fJ., And at Easter 8 eggs, And he will do all other

services like William Dongehilde, except that he will not

bake nor make malt nor carry wood. And he owes for

additional rent i|c?., And suit of court. And pannage like

the other customary tenants.

Wilham Lomputte holds one farthingland and a half

and it contains 7 acres, And he owes for rent yearly i8c?.,

And for tallage 3|i., And for average z\d., And for picking

4* eggs. nuts and apples f^., And at Easter 4I eggs. And he will

hoe and plough at boondays like Adam ad Crucem, And
he must take out dung like the said Adam, And at 2 Water-

bedrepes 3 men whose work is worth 3^., And at two Ale

boondays 3 men and their work is worth nothing, And he

will bind and carry corn to be cut at four boondays and their

work is worth 4^., And he will pay pannage like the others,

J of a plough- And he will pay the fourth part of a ploughshare worth 2d.,
share. ^^^ ^^j^. ^^ ^^^^^^

William atte Stighele holds one farthingland and a half

containing 7 acres, And he owes for rent yearly tM., And
for tallage 3|c?., And for average 3j^., And for picking nuts

4jeggs. and apples f^., And at Easter 4I eggs, And at the feast of

^ of a plough- St. Michael the fourth part of a ploughshare worth 2d.,

* ^^^' And all other services like William Lampet.

William de Fyndone holds one messuage and one far-

thingland containing 5 acres. And he owes for rent yearly

4s., And one man for Aleboondays

Thomas In the lane holds one messuage and one farthing-

land containing 2| acres, And he owes for rent yearly i2d.,

lieggs. And for tallage i\d., And at Easter i|- eggs, And for 2

Waterbedrepes 2 men whose work is worth 2d., And he will

carry dung, or will pay id.. And he will hoe three times,

and his work is worth i\d.
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John de Farnycroft owes for additional rent at the feast

of St. Michael 2d., that is for 4^ acres of land which he

holds, And he will find one man at Alebedrepe.

William Dungehild holds one messuage and 3J acres

of land, And he owes for additional rent at the feast of

St. Michael 2d., And one man at Alebedrepe.

Hugh Dungehild holds one messuage, And owes for

additional rent at the feast of St, Michael i^d.

Adam le Kyng owes for additional rent at the feast of

St. Michael id.

Godard de Burs holds half a virgate of land, And he owes

for rent yearly at the four quarterdays ys.. And suit of

court ; And he must guard robbers taken within the

liberty with his other comrades as they have been accus- Guard of

tomed to do of old time, And for one acre which he holds

he owes additional rent \d.

John, the son of Ralph, the Vicar,^ holds one curtilage

and 7 acres of land, And owes for rent yearly at four quarter-

days js. according to the survey of Sir Ralph de Sandwich,

And he must guard robbers taken within the liberty with

his other comrades. And do suit.

William le Kyng junior holds half a virgate of land, And
owes for rent yearly 75. for all services.

Adam Chabeham holds one farthingland containing

4I acres of land. And owes for rent yearly 35. for all services,

And he will guard robbers with his other comrades.

John, the son of Ralph Frensch, holds half a virgate of land.

And owes for rent yearly js. for all services ; Also he owes

for rent at the Feast of St. Michael for one curtilage which

he holds 2d., And also he will guard robbers like the others.

Adam Motone holds one messuage and half a virgate of

land containing 7 acres of land. And owes for rent yearly

55. 4^., And he will find one man at one Alebedrepe for one

day at harvest, and he will have dinner hke the others,

And he will pay pannage like the others.

^ Jo!ies fit Radi vicar'. If ' vicar' ' stands for ' vicarius ', he was
not vicar of Banstead as far as is known. But it probably stands for
' vicarii '. The Survey of 1680 speaks of a close called Ralph Viccars.
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Walter Hugonn holds half a virgate of land, And owes
for rent yearly 4^. 9^., And for tallage 4|^., And at 2 Ale-

bedrepes ^ 4 men worth 4d., And at Alebedrepes 3 men the

lord supplying dinner, And he will carry dung like the rest

and will have dinner, And he will collect nuts and apples

2 hens. without dinner,^ And at Christmas 2 hens worth 4^., And
6 eggs. at Easter 6 eggs, And he will bind and carry and stack the

corn which he himself will cut at 3 boondays. And he will

hoe for 3 half days. And will pay pannage like the others.

Simon Cole holds one messuage and one farthingland

containing 3^ acres, And owes for rent yearly at the four

quarterdays 35. 6d., And he will guard robbers taken within

the liberty with his comrades, And he will help in roofing

the Grange with his neighbours.

Richard Pipelot holds one messuage and half a virgate

of land, And owes for rent yearly at four quarterdays ys.,

And he will guard robbers taken within the liberty. And
he will help in roofing the Grange like his other neighbours.

Richard Kyng holds half a virgate of land. And owes for

rent yearly 45., And suit, And he will find one man for Ale

boondays ; And also he holds 4 acres of land and owes for

rent yearly 2d., for all services.

Also the same Richard holds one messuage with an acre

of land, And he owes for it for rent yearly 2^d., for all

services,

[n the lord's The land which is called Sollond^ contains 30 acres, And
owes for rent yearly at Easter and the feast of St. Michael

105. ; And 10 acres of the said land are worth yearly 4^.

each, And 10 acres are worth yearly 2d. each, And 10 acres

of the said land are worth i^d. each, making a total of 6s. 3^.,

And so the rent is more valuable than the extent,

John Wylle, Thomas son of William Parkere, Lanar son

of Roger Kyng, hold among themselves half a virgate of

land, And they owe for rent yearly 45,, And for tallage 4^^.,

^ Clerical error for ' waterbedrepes '.

2 Note that in this case the service is not commuted.
3 SoUand or Soleland (Soloms) was unoccupied at the time of

Wortyng's first account.

Jiands.
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And for average 4ld., And for picking nuts and apples ^d.,

And at Easter 6 eggs, And all other services like Richard 6 eggs.

Kyriel.

Also the same John Wylle holds one farthingland, which

was Pyghog/ And he owes for rent yearly i2d., And for

tallage 2|^., And for average 2|^., And for picking nuts

and apples ^d., And at Easter 3 eggs, And all other services 3 eggs,

which Richard atte Pende must do.

Also the same John Wylle holds half a virgate of land,

And owes for rent yearly 4^., And for tallage 4|c?., And for

average 4ld., And for picking nuts and apples ^d., And he

will do all other services which Richard Kiriel must do.

Total £3 19^. 8^d.

Sum total for the term of St. John Baptist and Michael,

£i3-iiffi?. and a fourth part of a farthing.

Total for the whole year, £y gs. ifi.

Sum total of rental of tenements or lands which are in the Yearly,

hands of the farmer ^ of the demesne £23 8^. i^d.
^^ four^^''

quarterdays,

£6 OS. ii^d,

IV

LAY SUBSIDY OF 1332

This is the earliest existing detailed account of taxes in

Banstead. Similar returns of the times of Henry VIII,

James I, Charles II, and George III are given later.

In 1332 Parliament granted a fifteenth and a tenth to

the King. This tax was a fixed proportion of all movables

with very few exceptions possessed by every one, except

those who were so poor that their goods did not amount on

the whole to 55. The cities, boroughs, and ancient demesne

contributed at the higher rate, the counties at the lower.

Before Parliament made the grant Edward III had attempted

to tallage his cities, boroughs, and demesne lands exactly

^ See p. 300.
2 William de Hertyng (Ministers' Accounts, -^f^, where a payment

of ;^i3 2s., part of his farm, appears on the roll of receipts from lands
in the hands of the queen in 19 Edw. II).
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as Edward II had done in 1312. On the earlier occasion

the men of Banstead had had to pay 10 marcs, but had

objected that Banstead was not ancient demesne, and

should not have been so tallaged, and an examination of

Domesday Book and the records of the Exchequer was

ordered, with the result that they were discharged from

the obligation.^ It is clear, however, that in 1332 Banstead

was paying the Parliamentary grant at the higher rate of

a tenth, and the Rolls of Parliament ^ show that the grant

was in fact ' le quinzisme deiner a lever de la co'alte et le

Disme dener a lever des Citez Burghs et les demeyns de

Roi ', no regard apparently being had to the origin of the

Royal ownership. (See also note, p. 89.)

Soon after 1334 an arrangement was made by which

the tax, which had been specially assessed, became a fixed

sum, and the King's claim to tallage his subjects was

abandoned.^

The clergy were taxed separately, and the old system of

lay and clerical subsidies was not finally abandoned till

after tKe Restoration.

Translation.

Assessment * of the tenth granted by the laity to our Lord

the King in the County of Surrey in the sixth year of the

reign of King Edward III by John Dabernoun and WiUiam

de Westone assessors and collectors in the same county by

commission of our Lord the King.

Township of Banstede.
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From Alice Dongehulde
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From William Sperewe
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of the Nativity of St. John Baptist, and of £8 35. s^d. of

rent of assize and tallage of the term of St. Michael of

which 405. is tallage, and of ^d. of new Rent of William

Wille for the year in the term of St. Michael. And of 12s.

of 12 ploughshares sold ^

Total £22 16^. 4ld.

And of 2S. 2\d. of the custom called garsanes ^ sold as Sale of

shown outside,^ at the feast of St. Michael,

And of 205. 2^d. of the custom of average ^ of bond-

men yearly at the four usual quarters according to the

extent,

And of lof rf. of the custom called Maltsulver ^ at

Christmas,

And of i6d. of the custom called WodegaveP at

Christmas,

And of 45. 2d. of the custom called Benerth ^ at Easter,

And of I2d. of the custom called Wodegavel ^ at Easter,

And of 55. of the custom of hoeing corn at the feast of

the Nativity of St. John Baptist,

And of 35. of the custom of picking apples and nuts at

the feast of St. Michael.^'^

1 Illegible, but see Account of 42-43 Edw. III. The total is prac-

tically the same in Wortyng's three accounts, but is largely increased

since 1277, when Sandwich only collected £14 13s. y^d.
2 In these cases, the villeins, being excused from the various cus-

tomary labours enumerated in return for money payments, their

labouris, as it were, sold to them (' opera vendita ' ; see Walter of Henley,

p. xvi). No mention is made of any option retained by the lord to

take the labour instead of the money, as is done below in the case of

carrying corn.
3 ' De cons. voc. garsanes ', a custom in the Weald equivalent to

pannage for keeping pigs (see p. 67).
* ' Ut extra ', i.e. outside tliis account, but on the dorse which forms

the outside of the Roll.

* ' Averagium ', the obligation to carry, had been akeady commuted
in 1325 (see note, p. 54).

^ A money payment instead of the obligation to make malt, to

which sixteen tenants in the extent of 1325 were subject.
' The carting of wood for the land, sometimes at Christmas, was

incumbent on twelve tenants in 1325.
® Or ' precariae carucarum ' (see p. 70).
® Evidently a clerical error for ' gavelerth ', for which see p. 70 ; see

also the end of this account, p. 112.
^o This was already commuted in 1325, with one exception.
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Issue of the

Manor and
profit of

bondmen's
tenements
now in our
Lady's hands
for lack of

farmers.

And of ss. of the custom of carting dung at the same

Total 425. gld.

Proved by the Court Roll.

And of 25. 5|^. of pannage of pigs of our Lady's tenants

this year. Of pannage of pigs in the park^ he returns

nothing, because there was no feed there this year,

And of 2s. received from Robert Smothe for one messuage

with curtilage ^ and one hawland * formerly held by William

Hugyn, granted him for a term of 7 years, this being

the sixth year,^

And of 2S. of William Lirecok for the harvest labour of

one messuage, and half a virgate of land, formerly held by

Joan Totes,*' granted to him for the aforesaid term for the

ancient rents and services except labour,

And of 6d. rent of the same William for one hawland,

formerly held by Henry Turnor, granted to him for the

aforesaid term, this being the 6th year,

And of 45. i^d. of Thomas de Yhurst for one cottage

with curtilage, formerly held by William Monek, and one

curtilage formerly held by Robert atte Felde, granted to

him for the aforesaid term, this being the 6th year.

And of 2s. 6d. of John Teg for one tenement, formerly

held by the aforesaid Robert, granted to him for the afore-

said term, this being the 6th year.

And of 35. from the same John for the labour of one

curtilage, and half a virgate of land, formerly held by Simon

Bode, granted to him for the aforesaid term for the ancient

services, except labour,

1 This was in process of commutation in 1325 (see p. 45).
2 A note added above the line says that it is accustomed to be 415.

when there is any.
3 Curtilage, court or yard.
* Hawland, land that is hedged or enclosed.
6 The old tenant in this and similar cases had evidently died, perhaps

in the Black Death, or left. If these rents are compared with the

allowances on the other side of the account for vacant tenements, it

is clear that considerable reductions had had to be made.
® Note the exemptions from harvest and other labour. He no doubt

still had to do suit.
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And of 95. from John Frank for one tenement and half

a virgate of land, formerly held by John Longe, granted

him by the baihff for a term of five years, this being the

third year,i

And of 2od. from John Atte Mer for i curtilage and half

a virgate of land called Videlond, granted to him for a term

of seven years, this being the sixth year.

And of 2s. from Gilbert Burgh for i cottage with curtilage,

formerly held by Walter Hugyn, granted to him for the

aforesaid term, this being the sixth year,

And of 6d. from William Atte Mer for half an acre of

land of the same tenement granted to him for the aforesaid

term, this being the sixth year.

And of 14^. from Thomas Lampot for i curtilage of a

tenement ^ formerly held by Thomas Bures, granted to him
for the aforesaid term, this being the sixth year.

Zs. yd. one cottage

And of i2d. from Peter in the Lane for one curtilage
called Joyneresland and five acres of land on Soliherderneden '

called Joynorshagh and one acre of land granted to him
in Eldebury

for the aforesaid term, this being the sixth year,

And of half a virgate and i acre of land formerly Dosbard *

which Henry Hclewys formerly held he returns nothing,

because (as in last account) they remain forfeited in the

hands of our Lady for want of a farmer,^

And of 2S. from Thomas Popelot for the harvest labour

of one messuage and half a virgate of land, formerly held

by Ralph Paramour,^ granted to him for the term of seven

'^ For some reason, which does not appear, this holding let for a
largely increased rent.

2 It appears from the later accounts that the grant was renewed,
and the curtilage was called Crauchehagh.

^ This appears to be correct, but the name is obscure. The corrections

and interlineations are in the MS.
* John Dusbard held half a virgate, and paid 45. rent in 1325.

Dosbard, the bondman's land, was sown with oats in 42-43 Edw. III.

5 ' Quia in manibus domine manent gavelete pro defectu fermarii.'
' Gavelet ' was a legal process for non-payment of rent, chiefly used on
land held in gavelkind in Kent, but also used in London. The word
does not occur elsewhere in these accounts, and it is not clear why it

is used. * See p. 65.
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Chevage.

Sale of corn.

years, this being the first year, for the ancient services

except labour (as appears in a Court held the 7th day

of October in the 37th year).

And of 45. 8^. of Thomas Popelote for i messuage and

I farthingland, formerly held by Roger Carpenter, granted

to him for the term of 7 years, this being the 3rd year.

And of 2S. from the same Thomas for i messuage and

I farthingland, formerly held by William Cole, granted to

him for a term of 5 years, this being the 3rd year.

And of 2s. of farm of a garden and one hawland, formerly

held by Roger Carpenter, so let ^ this year.

And of $s. of farm of i messuage with garden of John
Willy, and 2 acres of land of the said John, and i garden

called Rosselesgardyn, so let this year,

And of 4^. from John Potesfiod for one messuage and

half a virgate of land called Hugyneslond let to him from

the feast of St. Michael in the 37th year to the end of 5 years,

this being the first year, as appears in the Court held the

i8th day of November this year,

And of i2d. from Thomas Logard for the harvest labour

(beyond the ancient rent),^ of one messuage and half a

virgate of land, formerly held by Roger Carpenter, let to him

for the term of 5 years, this being the ist year, as appears

in the aforesaid Court.

Total, 545. id.

And of 4d. chevage^ of Henry Bode and Henry Willy,

bondmen of our lady, for having license to remain outside

the domain of our lady for the year,

Total, 4d.

And of £10 for 20 quarters of wheat sold as shown outside,^

at 10^. a quarter.

1 ' Sic diniiss.'

2 ' Ult* antiq redd ' added above the line.

^ ' Quia non sunt residentes dant chevagium ', a kind of poll-tax,

the object of which was not so much to get money as to retain some
hold over the villein after he had succeeded in escaping from the lord's

immediate sway (Vinogradoff, Villainage, p. 157). In the Court Roll
of 1378 'capitagium ' is used.

* See p. 91.
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And of £11 25. 9<f. for 18 quarters 4I bushels of wheat

sold as shown outside, at 12s. a quarter.

And of 315. 4d. for 5 quarters 7 bushels of vetches sold,

as shown outside, at 55. 4^. a quarter,

And of £10 for 30 quarters of barley sold, as shown outside,

at 6s. 8d. a quarter,

And of £12 for 60 quarters of oats sold, as shown outside,

at 4s. a quarter.

Total, £44 145. id.

And of £4 izd. for 18 pigs sold, as shown outside, price Sale of stock.

45. 6d. each,

And of 48s. for 12 porkers sold, as shown outside, at 4s.

each,

And of 55. for 24 hens of rent sold, as shown outside, at

2|-c?. each.

And of 2s. 2^d. for 334 hens' eggs of rent sold, as shown

outside, at 8d. a hundred.

And of i4d. for i lb. of pepper of rent sold as shown
outside,

And of 4d. for 2 lb. of cummin of rent sold as shown

outside.

Total, £6 lys. 8ld.

And of £10 155. 4d. for 2 sacks and i clove of great wool^ Sale of wool

sold, as shown outside, at 1065. 8d. a sack, ^" ^
^'

And of 35. 6d. for 3 cloves of lambs' wool sold, as shown

outside, at 14^. a clove.

And of 2S. for the hide of a murrain ox sold, as shown

outside.

And of 125. 8d. for 76 murrain woolfells sold, as shown

outside, at 3^.^ each.

^ ' Lana grossa
',

great or gross wool, not lamb's wool, or inferior,

broken, or refuse wool (Rogers, i. 365). Average prices taken from
Rogers are given in the table at p. 37. The clove was almost in-

variably 7 lb., and the sack was generally 52 cloves. The wool in

this account no doubt came from the shearing of the summer of 1 364,
and the price appears to be 2s. a clove or slightly over, as compared
with 25. ^d. in the table. In the bailiff's account for 42-43 Edw. Ill,

2 1 sacks were sold at io6s. 8d. a sack, a bigger yield, but at the same
price.

2 This should apparently be 2d. Wool fells are ' pell lanut '. In the
next entry ' pellett et pellibus agn.' See note on p. no.
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And of yd. for 14 fells and skins of lambs with murrain

sold, as shown outside.

Total, £11 145. id.

Farm of the And of 65. Sd. for farm of the dovecote for the year.
^^^"*^*''"-

Total, 65. 8^.

Perquisites of And of 335. Tod. for perquisites of Court with view of

frankpledge held the 7th day of October,

And of 105. id. of perquisites of Court held i8th Novem-
ber, besides 2S. $d. charged in the same Court for pannage

of pigs,i

And of 165. 2d. for perquisites of Court held the 14th day

of January,
(Checked by And of 125. M. for perquisites of Court held the nth day"
Court roll). . ,, ,

^ ^
of March,

And of 195. 5^. for perquisites of Court held the 12th day"

of June, with the price of i mare price 25., and i heifer

price 65. 8^., charged there, coming as heriot.

And of 45. $d. for perquisites of Court held the 27th day

of July.
Total, l^ 165. yd.

Dairy. And of 105. for the farm of milking and calves of 2 cows

at farm this year,^

And of 105. lod. for farm of the milking of 65 ewes giving

milk this year, at 2d. each,

And of 55. of the farm of 5 hens for the year,

Total, 255. 10^.

Sale of wood. And of £6 i$s. for 4,500 billets of wood ^ sold, as shown
outside, at 305. a thousand.

And of 265. 8^. for broken wood sold this year in the park.

Total, £8 2od.

Sum Total of Receipts, ;^io5 105. 3|c?.

* See note on ' enese ', p. 69.
2 It was a common practice at this period to farm cows, probably

on account of the difficulty of supervising small receipts, and 5s. a year
was a usual price. It was not done at Banstead apparently in the
time of Edw. I. Ewe's milk was employed, though more rarely than
cow's, for making cheese (Rogers, i. 403 and 527).

^ Talwode.
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He reckons for allowance of rent of land

called Solelond,^ because it is in the hands of

our Lady for the year, .... los.

And of the tenement formerly held by Wil-

liam Hugyn, for the same reason for the year, 2S. ^d.

And for labour and services, 14c?. and 6 eggs,

And of a tenement formerly held by Henry
Turnor, for the same reason for the year, . 8s.

And of a tenement formerly held by William

Atte Hyde, for the same reason for the year, 2S.

And for labour and services 6f^. and 3 eggs.

And of a tenement formerly held by William

Monek, for the same reason for the year, . 35.

And for labour and services, with i plough-

share, 25. 3d. and 6 eggs.

And of 2 tenements formerly held by Robert

Felder, for the same reason for the year, . 45.

And for labour and services, with one

ploughshare, 2s. ii^d. and 9 eggs.

And of the tenement formerly held by John

Longe, for the same reason for the year, . 35.

And for labour and services, with one

ploughshare, 35. id. and 12 eggs.

And of the tenement formerly held by
Walter Hugyn, for the same reason for the year, 35. gd.

And for labour and services, i6fi., And for

2 hens ^d. and 6 eggs,

And for the tenement formerly held by

Geoffrey Cole, called Swynefeld, for the same

reason for the year, ..... i8d.

And for labour and services 8|<i. and 3 eggs,

And of two tenements called Videlond and

Joynoreslond, for the same reason for the year, 45.

And for labour and services 2S. yd. and 9 eggs,

^ See p. 86. This land was over-rented.
2 The large number of tenements in hand was presumably a result of

the Black Death. ' In many cases the number of holdings on the manor
which lay vacant after the pestilence was so great that the landowner
could not get them filled up by any device ' (Oman, Revolt of 1381, p. 6).

Allowances

and Failures

of Rent of

Tenements in

the hands of

our Lady.'-
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And of a tenement formerly held by Thomas
Bures, for the same reason for the year, . 35. 6d.

And of one acre of land formerly held byAhce

Potteslode, for the same reason for the year, 3^.

And of half a virgate of land formerly

Dosbard, which Henry Helewys formerly held,

for the same reason for the year, . . 35.

And for labour and services, 14J., and 6 eggs.

And of one acre of land which the same

Henry held for the same reason for the year, 6d.

And of one farthing land, formerly Clerckyld,

for the same reason for the year, . . i2d.

And for labour and services y^d., and 3 eggs,

(Is held for the ancient services except

harvest labour,^)

And of half a virgate of land formerly held by

RogerCarpenterforthesamereason for the year, 2S.

And of a tenement formerly held by John
Willy for the same reason for the year, . i8d.

And for labour and services 2s. id., and 12

eggs,

And in allowance of rent of the tenement of

John ate Mer, Bedel, on account of his office for

the year, ....... 4s.

And for labour and services, with six eggs, igd.

And of one messuage and one farthing land,

formerly held by Robert Carpenter, for the

same reason for the year, . . . .4s.
^gs.loid. Total, ygs. lo^d.

Cost of He reckons for iron and steel bought for
"^

' maintaining ironwork of ploughs, with smith's

wages, for the year (as in last account), . 225.

For clouts 2 and nails bought for the ploughs, i2d.

For shoeing 18 oxen on the forefeet,^ . 4s. 6d.

* These words are written above the following words, through which
a line is drawn.

2 Glut (see note on p. 40).
2 In the manor of Dorking in the time of Richard II the fore-feet of



, 34^.
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For parchment bought for Court Roll and

extracts, ....... ^d.

For gelding i6 female pigs, ... Sd.

And paid for tithe of sale of fells as above, 15^.

For making 3300 billets of wood by piece-

work, at 6s. 8d. a thousand . . . 22s.

For lengthening the legs of a certain brass

pot in store with brass bought for the same,

and workman's wages, . . . .4s.
Total, 525. 6i. Total, 52s

Purchase of He reckons for 2 calves bought from the

farmer of the cows, ..... 3.?

For 23 wethers ^ bought, as shown outside,

before shearing, at i6d. each, . . . 305,

Total, 33^

Hoeing corn. He reckons for hoeing all our lady's corn this

year, ....... 8s.

Total, 8s

Thrashing and Hc reckons for thrashing ^ 67 quarters 5
wmnowmg.

^ughels of wheat, peas, and vetches by piece-

work, 16s. lo^d., at 3d. a quarter.

And for thrashing 91 quarters of barley by
piecework 155'. 2d., at 2d. a quarter.

And for thrashing 102 quarters of oats by
piecework 12s. gd., at i^d. a quarter.

In winnowing half of all the aforesaid corn

by piecework containing 130 quarters, 2s. 8|^.,

at Id. a quarter.

6d.

8d.

Total 41S. 6d. Total, 475. 6d.

1 Multones. Rogers's average prices for muttons are given at p. 27'
The highest price recorded by him, 1363-8, was 2s. gd. Wethers sold

by the bailiff of Banstead in 42-43 Edw. Ill, after shearing, fetched
15. 6d. The reeve had sold his sheep in 4-5 Edw. I for 25. each.

2 The price for thrashing wheat was limited by the Statute of

Labourers to 2ld., and barley and oats to i\d. The statute aimed at

preserving the rates in force before the Black Death for wages and
produce, but, though recently re-enacted, it evidently was not enforced
even in a royal manor (see also note on artisans' wages, p. 132).
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He reckons for expenses of 143 customary Harvest,

tenants, as for one day at two waterbedrips,^

according to custom at two repasts ; bread

from store, as shown outside,

For fish ^ bought for them gs., being fcf. a day

for each according to custom.

For the expenses of 124 customary tenants,

as for one day at two alebedrips according to

custom, at two repasts according to custom,

bread from store, as shown outside.

For beer bought for them 10s. 4^., being id.

a day for each according to custom,

For meat bought for them 10^. 4^., being id.

a day for each according to custom,

And for cheese bought for them 2s. yd., being

Id. a day for each according to custom,

And for cutting 24 acres of peas and vetches

by piecework at yd. an acre, 14s.

For wages of John Atte Mer, bedel, and one

stacker^ for 5 weeks in autumn this year,

11^. 8^., being i^d. a week for each,

For the pay of the aforesaid stacker for the

same time, 35.

For 5 pairs of gloves * bought for so many
servants at harvest, lod.

For 2 lbs. of candles bought, 4^.^

Total, 62s. id.

1 A bedrip is reaping done at the lords' bidding ;
' water ', because,

as the similar entry of expenses in 42-43 Edw. Ill says, ' For beer
nothing ; because they shall drink water '. At the ale bedrip beer
was given (see the Extent, p. 69).

2 Probably salt herrings.
^ Tassator. ' Tascur ' in Walter of Henley.
* Cirotec', i.e. cheirotheca. ' One of the most general customs of the

Middle Ages was the present of gloves. They were given at once to
the highest and lowest in the land. . . . When the work of harvest was
over gloves were served out to the husbandmen who had been engaged
in field labour. The bare hand was the symbol of hostility, the gloves
of peace and friendliness ' (Rogers, i. 119).

5 This was about the average price.
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Salaries and He reckons for salary of the bailiff for the
w^ges.

yg^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ week, 60s. 8d. (as in preceding

account),^

And for his livery for the year, 105.

For wages of 4 ploughmen and two shepherds

from the feast of St. Michael to the feast of the

Nativity of St. John Baptist 185., for each of

them i2d. a quarter,

For wages of one dairymaid,^ one swineherd,

and one harrower,^ for the same time, 45. 6d.,

for each 6d. a quarter.

For wages of i other shepherd in the terms of

Easter and the Nativity of St. John Baptist,

i2d., And for St. Michael's term, 2s. 6d.

For wages of 2 men to hold the ploughs*

for the term of St. Michael, 8s.

And of 2 drivers ^ and 2 shepherds for the

said term 12s., for each of them 3^.,

And of one dairymaid and one swineherd

for the aforesaid term, 55.

£6 2od. Total, £6 2od.

Outside He reckons as paid to Master Richard

reTaTrs'to'''*^
Podenhale, park keeper, for his fixed wages

houses by for the year by letter of our Lady the Queen

Nicholas annexed to the preceding account, and by one
Bodewelle. tally ^ against the same .... 455. y^d.

(as in the preceding account),

^ Written above the line. The stipend is the same as in 1276, but
no clothes were then given.

2 Daye. Day woman is used in Shakespeare.
2 Herciatoris. In 42-43 Edw. Ill ' garc eunt'ad Hciam '. Rogers says

that he had found no trace of a harrow with iron teeth, and that bush
harrowing only was used to cover the seed. The list of dead stock
here, however, shows harrows with iron teeth, unless some sort of rake
is meant.

* 'Tent' caruc' Apparently not drivers (see below).
^ Fugatorum. In the account 0141-42 Edw. Ill, ' fug. caruc' Selden's

Fleta, ii. § 78, speaks of ' fugatores carucarum quorum ars est ut
boves aeque sciant conjunctos fugare {to drive) ipsos non percutiendo
pungendo seu gravando '.

^ i.e. there had been a payment on account.
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And for making one furlong of hedge round

the park, 3s. 4d.

For hiring one carpenter by agreement for

the job to do the carpentry work of two porches

of the hall, and gutter above the porches, on

the South side of the hall, ....
For 300 spyke nails bought for the same, .

For 3000 lath nails bought for the same, .

For 5000 prig nails bought for the same, at

i^d. a thousand,......
For 4000 plain tiles bought for the same, .

For 150 holghtyghl^ bought for the same, .

For 3 quarters of burnt lime bought for the

same, .......
For carriage of the said tiles and lime, • .

For hiring one tiler with his labourer for

twelve days for the aforesaid tiles for the

porches, and on other rooms in places, at lod.

a day, ....... 105.

For underpinning and plastering the walls

of the said porches, ..... 3^. ^d.

For expenses incurred in connexion with a

certain house, formerly occupied by Roger

Carpenter, a bondman, now in the hands of our

Lady, which was quite blown down by the

wind,2 to wit in timber work, roofing, laths,

and nails, bought for it, and in daubing the

walls, ....... 20^.

13^.
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money.

Total of all

expenses and
payments,

£90 35. 5^.,

and he owes

£15 65. lofrf.
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And he reckons paid to Sir Richard de

Raveneser ^ the Queen's Receiver by one tally ^

on the i6th of October in the 39th year, •_:^
Total £60

Total of all expenses and payments, £90 35. ^d.

And he owes £15 65. io|^., which money he paid to

Sir Richard de Raveneser, the Queen's Receiver, by one tally

levied the nth day of December in the 39th year. And so

he is here quit.

(The rest of the account is written on the dorse or other

side of the roll. The word ' below ' referring to things

already mentioned is used in the sense in which we speak

of ' above ', no doubt because the preceding account is

literally below, when the document is turned over.)

Wheat.
He got 2 qrs.

more than
the fifth seed.'

Peas.

Dorse.

John de Wortynge bailiff of the manor there answers for

47 qrs. 3 bus. of wheat received from issue of the Grange

(the eighth bushel being heaped *) thrashed and winnowed

by piece work, And for i qr. 3| bus. of heaping of the same.

Total 48 qrs. 7 bus.

Of which there went in seed on 30 acres in the field from

Lyrecock road to the road towards the sheepfold 9 qrs.

3 bus., being 2| bus. on an acre, and in (.?) baking expenses

as below y\ bushels, and in sale as below 38 qrs. 4^ bus.

Total as above.

And for xi qrs. 5 bus. of peas received from issue of the

1 Dno Rico. Richard de Raveneser was made keeper of the Hanaper,

1357, one of the twelve superior Clerks in Chancery, 1362, Archdeacon

of Lincoln, 1368, and from 1371 till his death in 1386 was one of the

Receivers of Petitions in Parliament (D. N. B.).

2 i. e. a payment on account.
3 These marginal notes (as is shown by comparing the figures for

oats and barley with the preceding account) are notes of the yield of

the crop compared with the amount of seed sown. ' If the return of

your grange only yields three times the seed sown you will gain nothing

unless corn sells well ' (Walter of Henley (Lamond), p. 19).

* Apparently an allowance to make up for waste or inaccurate

measurement. See Walter of Henley (Lamond), p. 17.
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grange with the aforesaid measure thrashed and heaped He got 2 qrs.

as above, And for 3 bus. of heaping of the same. tlan^thTthLd

Total 12 qrs. =eed.

Of which there went in seed on 12 acres in the field at

the two wells 3 qrs., being 2 bushels on an acre and in

mixture for distribution to the servants 9 qrs.

Total as above.

And for 8 qrs. 5 bus. of vetches received from issue of the Vetches,

grange, with the aforesaid measure, thrashed and heaped igg^sf^anthe^

as above, and for 2 bus. of the heaping of the same. third seed.

Total 8 qrs. 7 bus.

Of which there went in seed for 12 acres in the field at

the two wells besides 12 acres there sown with peas as

above and 8 acres with oats 3 qrs., being 2 bus. on an acre,

And 5 qrs. 7 bus. were sold as shown below.

Total as above. (And they balance.)

And for 91 qrs. 2| bus. of barley received from issue of Barley,

the grange, with the aforesaid measure thrashed and heaped pedesInore'

as above: and for 2 qrs. 6 bus. 3 p. of heaping of the than the third

seed.
same.

Total 94 qrs. 3 pecks.

Of this there went in sowing 52 acres (that is in the field

from the south gate to the sheep-fold,^ 30 acres, in Blake-

field 6 acres, in Monekeslond 7 acres, and the land lately

held by John Willy the bondman, now in our Lady's hands,

9 acres), 26 quarters, being 4 bushels an acre,

And in baking for the expenses of the customary tenants

as below, 3 qrs. 3 bus. 3 pecks,

And in mixture for distribution to the servants as below,

34 qrs. 5l bus.

And 30 qrs. were sold as below.

Total as above.

And for 102 qrs. 2| bus. of Oats received from issue of Oats.

the Grange with the aforesaid measure, thrashed and ^f S""- ^ '5'^^-

°
3 bus. more

wmnowed as above, than the third

And for 3 qrs. i-|- bus. of heaping of the same,

And for 5 qrs. of oats received from the same issue, as

1 Bercaria (see p. 62).
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in i6 stacks, for feeding oxen, each stack of 15 sheaves

yielding by estimation 2^ bushels,

Total no qrs. 4 bus.

Of this there went in sowing 58 acres (that is in le Hoke
30 acres, the field from Lirecock road to the two ditches

20 acres, and at the two wells 8 acres) 29 qrs., being

4 bushels an acre.

In making flour for the servants pottage for the year,

6 qrs. (as in last account), of which i qr. 4 bus. went in

harvest expenditure. In feeding 3 ploughhorses in the

winter season 5 qrs., And 2 qrs. 4 bus. in the Lent season

at varying rates ; In feeding two stots for the year,

3 qrs., In feeding oxen with the sheaves above named by
estimation 5 qrs., 60 qrs. were sold as appears below,

Total as above.

(And they balance.)

Servants' And for 9 qrs. of peas, and 34 qrs, 5| bus. of barley,
mixture.

received as above.

Total 43 qrs. 5| bus.

Of this 31 qrs. i bus. went in distribution to 4 ploughmen

and 2 shepherds for the year, each receiving a quarter

every 10 weeks
; 9 qrs. 6 bus. to i dairymaid, i swineherd,

I boy harrowing at both seasons,^ and afterwards keeping

the cows, and so employed throughout the year, each

receiving a quarter every 16 weeks, 2 qrs. 6| bus. to one

shepherd from the feast of St. Thomas the Apostle ^ to the

feast of St. Michael for 39 weeks and 5 days, at the rate

of I qr. every 14 weeks.

Total as above.

(And they balance.)

Bread. And for 536 loaves from 7I bushels of wheat and 3 qrs.

3 bus. 3 pecks of barley, baked as above, for expenses of

the inferior customary tenants,^ and so from each bushel

15 loaves, plus altogether 8 loaves.

Total 536 loaves.

Of this, 288 loaves went in providing for 144 customary

^ i. e. after the autumn and spring sowings.
2 December 21. ^ Apparently ' custu infer'.
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tenants cutting and binding our Lady's corn at two

water bedrips according to custom, as for one day at

two repasts, each of them receiving 2 loaves according

to custom.

And 248 loaves went in providing for 124 customary

tenants cutting and binding our Lady's corn at two ale-

bedrips according to custom, as for one day at two repasts,

each of them receiving 2 loaves according to custom, one

of wheat and the other of barley.

Total as above. (And they balance.)

Account of Live stock.

And for 4 cart horses remaining. Cart horses.

Total 4 And 4 cart horses remain

And for 2 stots remaining, Stots.

Total 2 And 2 stots remain

And for 18 oxen remaining. Oxen.

And for one steer ^ added.

Total 19

Of which one had the murrain as

appears by the Court Roll,

Total I And 18 oxen remain

And for 2 cows remaining. Cows.

Total 2 And 2 cows remain

And for one steer ^ remaining, Steers.

And for 2 young ones added,

Total 3

Of which I is added above to the

oxen.

Total I And 2 steers remain

And for 2 yearlings ^ remaining. Yearlings.

And for 2 calves added,

Total 4
Of which 2 are added above to the

steers.

Total 2

1 Bovetti.

And 2 yearlings remain

2 Boviculi.
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And 2 calves remain

And 3 rams remain

Calves, And for 2 calves remaining,

And for 2 bought from the farmer

of the cows,

Total 4
Of which 2 are added above to the

yearlings.

Total 2

Hide. And for the hide of one ox received,

with murrain as above, and sold

as below,

Rams. And for 3 rams remaining,

Total 3

Wethers. And for 395 wethers remaining,

And for 56 hoggs^ added. And
for 23 bought as below before

shearing.

Total 474
Of which 40 had the murrain before

shearing.

And after shearing 4, As appears in

the Court Roll,

Total 44 And 430 wethers remain

Ewes. And for 72 ewes remaining. And
for 12 young ewes added,

Total 84

Of which 17 had the murrain before

shearing and lambing (as appears

by the Court roll). And after

lambing and before shearing 2,

Total 19
Hoggs. And for 56 hoggs^ remaining. And

for 34 yearling lambs added.

Total 90

Of which 10 had the murrain before

shearing as appears in the Court

And 65 ewes remain

1 i.e. young sheep. The word is apparently the same as hog (swine).
The derivation is obscure, but the common notion is said to be that
of yearling (N. E. D.).
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And 24 hoggs remain

Roll, and 56 are added above to

the wethers,

Total 66

And for 12 young ewes remaining,

and for 33 yearling lambs added,

Total 45

Of which 9 had the murrain before

shearing, as appears in the Court

roll, And 12 are added above to

the ewes.

Total 21 And 24 young ewes remain

And for 67 yearling lambs remain-

ing,

Total 67

Of which 34 are added to the

hoggs above, And 33 to the young

ewes.

Total as above.

And for 67 lambs of issue of so many
ewes this year,

Total 67

Of which 3 had the murrain before

shearing, and 5 went in tithe,

Total 8 And 59 lambs remain

And for 552 fleeces received this

year at shearing.

Total 552 fleeces,

Of which 55 fleeces went in tithe.

And 487 fleeces were sold as below

weighing 2 sacks and i clove.

Total as above.

And for 59 fleeces of lambs wool

received at shearing this year.

And all are sold as below weigh-

ing 3 cloves.

And for 76 woolfells received with

murrain as above before shearing.

And they are sold as below.

Yearling

lambs.

Lambs of

issue.

Great wool.

Lambswool.

Woolfells
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Skins.

Lambs' skins.

Boar.

Sows,

Pigs.

Porkers.'

Sucking pigs.^

And 10 pigs remain

And for 6 skins with murrain as

above after shearing,^

And they are sold as below.

And for 8 lambs skins with murrain

as above,

And they are sold as below,

And for i boar remaining, And i boar remains.

And for 2 sows remaining, And 2 sows remain

And for 15 pigs remaining, and for

15 pigs by addition of young

pigs,

Total 30

Of which 2 had the murrain as

appears in the Court Roll, and

18 were sold as below.

Total 20

And for 23 porkers remaining. And
of 24 porkers added,

Total 47

Of which 2 had the murrain as

appears in the Court Roll,

15 pigs were added as above. And
12 were sold as below.

Total 29

And for 12 sucking pigs remaining,

and for 30 of issue of sows for

the year,

Total 42

Of which 4 had murrain. And 3 went

in tithe.

And 24 were added above to the

porkers.

Total 31 And 11 sucking pigs remain

And 18 porkers remain

1 Pellett', i.e. pelletts or pelts, as opposed to ' pell' lanuf ', the wool-

fells. ' Pelts are the skins when the wool is taken off ' (see N. E. D.,

under these words). The 8 lambskins below seem to include 5 which
went in tithe. See also under sale of wool and skins, above.

2 Porcli. 2 Porcelli.
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And for i cock and 5 hens remaining, And for 24 hens of Cocks and

rent of the tenants for the year at Christmas,
^"^"

Total 30

Of which 24 hens were sold as below.

Total 24 And i cock and 5 hens remain at farm as

below.

For issue of the dovecote he answers nothing here, Dovecote,

because it is farmed, as below.

And for 412 hens' eggs of rent for the year at Easter, Eggs, rent.

Total 412 eggs

Of which 78 eggs are allowed for the rent of various

tenements in our Ladys hands during the year as is shown

in detail in the Court Roll : 334 eggs were sold as below,

Total as above

And for i lb. of pepper of rent for the year at the feast Pepper,

of St. Michael, And it is sold as below,

And for 2 lbs. of cummin of rent for the year at the feast Cummin,

of St. Michael, And they are sold as below.

And for 12 ploughshares of rent for the year at the feast Ploughshares,

of St. Michael, And they are sold as below,

And for 4 cartloads of hay bought as below, And it was Hay.

so much this year on account of the great frost lasting for

a long time in winter this year,i

Total 4 cartloads. And all were expended in feeding

4 cart horses and 2 stots.

Account of Labour.

And for the custom called Garsanes ^ accruing from Garsanes.

9 customary tenants for the year at the four quarterdays,

each of whom pays at the same custom according to the

quantity of his land, and it is worth by the Extent 2S. 2\d.,

And it is so sold below
;

1 In 1363, according to the chroniclers, frost set in on December 7,

and it froze hard till March 19 (Walsingham, i. 299).
- This and the following customary labours are commuted for money

payments, which are entered under the receipts at the beginning of

the account (see p. 91 and notes), with the exception of the harvest
services. These latter services were not commuted probably because
as many hands as could be obtained were wanted. The same arrange-
ment appears in the accounts of 41-42 and 42-43 Edw. III.
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Average.

Maltsilver.

Woodgavel.

Benherth.

Gavelherth.

Hoeing corn.

Picking

apples and
nuts.

Carrying

dung.

Water-
bedripes.

Alebedripes.

And for the custom called Average accruing from 53
customary tenants for the year at the four quarterdays,

each of whom pays at the aforesaid custom according to

the quantity of his land, And it is worth by the Extent

205. 2f^., And it is so sold below
;

And for the custom called Maltsilver accruing from

21 customary tenants for the year at Christmas, And
it is worth by the Extent lofc?., And it is so sold

below
;

And for the custom called Woodgavel accruing from

21 customary tenants for the year at Easter, And it is

worth by the Extent i6d., And it is so sold below.

And for the custom called Benherth accruing from 53
customary tenants for the year at Easter, And it is worth

by the Extent 4s. 2d., And it is so sold below
;

And for the custom called gavelherth accruing from 21

customary tenants for the year at Easter, And it is worth

by the Extent i2d., And it is so sold below
;

And for the custom of hoeing accruing from 53 customary

tenants, each of whom pays at the aforesaid custom

according to the quantity of his land, And it is worth by

the Extent 55., And it is so sold below,

And for the custom of picking apples etc., accruing

from 53 customary tenants for the year at the Feast of

St. Michael, And it is worth by the Extent 35., And it is

so sold below
;

And for the custom of carrying dung, accruing from

53 customary tenants for the year at the feast of St. Michael,

And it is worth by the Extent 55., And it is so sold

below
;

And for 217 days' labour called Waterbedripes accruing

from 54 customary tenants at 2 Waterbedripes, as for

I day at 2 repasts, as appears below under the heading

harvest expenses, the value of the day's labour beyond

the reprise being id.
;

Total 217 days' labour. And all is spent in cutting and

binding our Lady's corn this year
;

And for 179 days' labour called Alebedripes accruing
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from 80 customary tenants, as for i day at 2 repasts, as

appears below under the heading of harvest expenses, the

value of the labour beyond the reprise being nothing on

account of the great reprise
;

Total 179 days' labour. And all is expended in cutting

and binding our Lady's corn this year
;

And for the custom of carrying corn, accruing from Carrying comv

52 customary tenants, each of whom shall carry according

to the quantity of his land. And if our Lady shall not

require that customary labour, then the said customary

tenants shall pay for the same 8s. ^d. according to custom,

And that custom is expended this year in carrying part

of our Lady's corn.

And for 348I acres of arable land in the demesne, Arable land.

Of which 80 acres are in Le Dene by the sheepfold ^

towards Rosecrouch with a certain gore there.^ Also from

Lirecok road to the road towards the sheepfold and to

le Westmer 60 acres. Also in the South field against the

gate with Blakefield containing 7 acroG and Elmesham^
containing 16 acres 67 acres, Also in Canonesfeld 20 acres,

Also in Le Hoke 39 acres. Also in Donleghe 22 acres,

and in Stanbury 60 acres,

Total 348I acres
;

Of these 30 acres are sown with wheat, as above, in the

field from Lirecok road to the road towards the sheepfold,

Also 12 acres with peas in the field at the Two wells. Also

12 acres there with vetches. Also 43 acres with barley, of

which 30 acres are in the South field against the gate to

the sheepfold, in Blakefeld 6 acres, and in Monekeslonde

7 acres. Also 9 acres of land formerly held by John Willy,

bondman, now in our Lady's hands, with barley, Also

58 acres with oats, of which 30 acres are in Le Hoke,

1 Bercariam.
^ ' Cum quad gora.' A gore is a wedge-shaped strip of land. ' When

a field, the sides of which are straight but not parallel is divided into
lands or leys, the angular piece at the side is called a gore ' (Leicest.

Gloss., quoted in N. E. D.).
^ These obliterations are in the manuscript.

1481 H
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20 acres in the field from the road towards the sheepfold

to Le Two Dyches, and 8 acres at the Two wells,

Total of acres sown this year 164 acres, and

30 acres are fallowed to sow with wheat next

year in the South field against the gate with

Elmesham containing 16 acres, which are

manured by the carts and fold of our Lady.

Deadstockt And for I brass pot containing 2| gallons, 2 brass pans

each containing 2 gallons, i three legged stool,^ i jar for

fetching water in ; 2 harrows with iron teeth,^ 2 pair of

plough wheels, 6 ploughshares, 4 knives, i tub, 2 sieves,

3 fetterlocks,^ 2 spades, 2 flails, 2 dungforks
; 3 pair of

cartwheels, 3 collars, 2 pair of traces, 2 cartcords, i cart

seat, 3 leather halters, 44 hurdles for the fold, and i pan

for winnowing corn on, remaining from the last account,

And for i pair of wheels for a plough, i pair of wheels

for a cart, 2 cords of hair, and 24 hurdles for the sheepfold

received by purchase, as below, this year. Of these,

2 pairs of cart wheels, i pair of plough wheels, and 24 hurdles

for the fold were used up.

One brass pot containing 2-| gallons, 2 brass pans each

containing 2 gallons, i three legged stool, i jar for fetching

water, 2 harrows with iron teeth, 2 pairs of plough wheels,

6 ploughshares, 4 knives, i tub for fetching water, 2 sieves,

3 fetterlocks, 2 spades, 2 flails, 2 dung forks, 2 pair of cart-

wheels, 3 collars, 2 pair of traces, 2 cart cords, i cart seat,

3 leather halters, 44 hurdles for the fold, i pan for winnow-

ing corn on, And 2 hair cords for tethering horses in the

pasture.

Firewood. And for 1200 billets of wood remaining,

And for 3300 made this year,

Total 4500. And all are sold as below.

And there

remain

^ Tripos.
- 'Due hercie cum canill" ferf" (see note, p. ico).

3 Veterlok. A fetterlock was a device fixed to a horse's foot to

prevent his running away.
* Talwode.
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D. Wortyng's Account, 1367-8.

(Ministers' Accounts, General Series, ^^\^, 41-42 Edw. III.)

The account of John de Wortynng, Baihff at Bansted,

from Michaelmas in the forty-first year of Edward III to

Michaelmas in the forty-second year is similar to the

preceding and following accounts, but is in a less perfect

condition, and is only summarized here.

This is similar, and amounts to £22 16s. 5f^. Rent of Assize.

Also similar. Total 42s. 2^d. Customary

The next heading is incomplete, but corresponds to that ^ °^^^^ '

of ' Issues of the Manor and profits of land and tenements

of bondmen in our Lady's hands for failure of heirs ', in

the account of the following year. The document is

damaged in places, but the entries and names are almost

identical with those given there. The total is £4 10s. i\d.

is lod. as in the following account. Chevage

amounts to £26 13.?. gj^. (for prices see table). Sale of corn

total £11 105. i.i\d. includes 305. for 2 oxen, Sale of stock. •

£4 4s. for 57 wethers sold at nM. each,

45. for 4 ewes, and £4 for 20 pigs. The hens fetch 2\d.

each and the eggs 8^. a hundred.

Total £13 155. yd. Wool.

65. 8^. Farm of

Dovecote
A Court was held with view of frankpledge on the Monday Perquisites of

after Michaelmas, and Courts were held on eight other days Court,

(the document is somewhat defaced). The receipts were

£12 115. zd.

4 cows were farmed out at 55. each, 83 ewes at 2d., Dairy,

and 5 hens for 55. Total 385-. 10^.

£7 55. But this includes £5 from Nicholas de Carreu, Sale of wood,

which he did not pay.

J5^ Sales beyond
the account.

Total of all receipts, £103 125. S>ld. Allowance of

These allowances, the total of which is 1035. M., are ""^"^f
°/ '''^"^'

' ^ ' men s tene-

almost identical with those of the following year. ments in our

315. lod. Four stots were shod for 35. instead of 65. in
L^^y'^ hands,

the preceding account. Cost of

jj 2
ploughs.
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Cost of carts.

Cost of fold.

Small
necessaries.

Cost of

buildings.

Purchase of

stock.

Hoeing corn.

Thrashing and
winnowing.

Harvest.

Wages and
salaries.

Wages of

park keeper,

&c.

145. 3^;.

' And he reckons in grease bought to make ointment for

the sheep 4s. 8d., And for 36 hurdles bought 6s., And in

washing and shearing 680 sheep and lambs by piecework,

$3. M., being id. for ten,

Total 16s. 4^.'

285. lofc?. including presents for 8 servants at Xmas
and Easter i6c?., three cart loads of hay for the cart horses

125., 2 flails with iron 12^., parchment for the roll and

extracts of Court 6d., and making 1500 billets of firewood

by piecework, at M. a hundred, 105.

Repairs 105.

Two calves 25.

Hoeing all the corn by piecework 85. 9^,

Total 405.—wheat was thrashed at 3c?. a quarter, barley

at 2d., and oats at i\d.

645. 5^., similar to the following year.

£6 2od., the same as the following year.

Master Richard Podenhele was park keeper till 2nd April

at To^d. a week and was succeeded by John de Wygham.
(The name is not clear. In the next account it is John de

Wyht.)

220 perches of hedge were made at id. a perch.

Total 635. lod.

An annuity of 1005. is paid to Stephen de Hadle,^ and

Podenhale after 2 April receives 14^. a week.

Total £6 85.

The Baihff paid to Richard of Ravenser,^ the Queen's

Receiver, on 23 October £53, and the total of expenses

and payments was thus £84 135. y^d. He owed then

£18 195. o|^. Of this £5 was due from Nicholas de Carreu ^

for timber, but the Queen excused Carreu payment. The

1 For Hadle, see p. 123, and Ravenser, p. 104.
2 This was no doubt Carew of Beddington, made Keeper of the

Privy Seal in 137 1. In 1376 he had a grant for life of the manor of

Banstead, saving to the Prior of Merton the term granted to him
(C. P. R., March 6, 1378). He died in 1391, and was an ancestor of

Sir Nicholas Carew, who obtained the manor from Henry VHI, and
was beheaded on Tower Hill.
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bailiff paid over £13 ig^. o^d. on 16 December in the

43rd year.

The account of corn is a good deal defaced, and so is that

of the live stock. The accounts, however, are generally

very similar to those of the following year.

597 fleeces of great wool were shorn weighing 2| sacks,

and 75 lambs' fleeces.

For the arable land in the demesne see page 35.

E. Wortyng's Account, 1368-9.

(Ministers' Accounts, General Series, ^^^, 42-43 Edw. III.)

The account of John de Wortungge, bailiff of Bansted,

for the year 42-43 Edward III is very similar to his two

earlier accounts.

The entries under Rent of Assize are the same as in the

first account as far as William Willy's new rent, after which

the record is defaced in the earlier account. This account

proceeds :

(Translation.)

' And (he renders account) of ^d. of new rent of John Neel

for the year at the same feast (Michaelmas),

And of ^d. of increase of rent of Adam Fowler for one

croft of land called Edelyne croft for the year at the same

feast,

And of 12s. from 12 ploughshares of rent for the year at

the same feast,

And of 6d. of John Wottyng ^ of rent of two messuages,

4 acres of land, and one copse of underwood, in the town-

ship of Croidon, which William Willes bondman of this

manor acquired there, granted to the said John by letters

of the Queen for 6d. a year to be paid at the four terms.

Total £22 165. iiff^.'

The sales of customary labour (total 425^. lo^d.) are

similar to those of 37-38 Edward III except that instead of

^ ? Wottynge ; the name, like Croidon, which follows, appears in

the MS. to be abbreviated.
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Wode gavel at Easter, appears ' And of i2d. of customary

labour called gavelert^ sold as shown outside for the year

at the same feast' (Easter).

The account proceeds :

(Translation.)

' Issues of the And he renders account of 35. g^d. (as appears by the

^rofit'onand
^ourt Roll) of pannage of pigs of our Lady's tenants, as

and bond- appears in the Court held Wednesday next before the feast

TniTL of St. Andrew the Apostle,^

Lady's hands Of pannage of pigs in the park he returns nothing,

heirs. because there was no feed there this year,

And of 2S. received from Robert Smothe for i messuage

with curtilage, and i hawland, formerly held by William

Hugyn, granted to him for a term of 7 years, this being

the 3rd year.

And of 2s. of the same Robert for the harvest labour of

I messuage with curtilage and half a virgate of land,

formerly held by William Atte Strete, granted to him for

the aforesaid term, this being the 3rd year.

And of 2s. of William Lyrcok for the harvest labour of

I messuage with curtilage and half a virgate of land,

formerly held by John Tes,^ granted to him for the afore-

said term, this being the 3rd year, and he will do and pay

all the other rents and services, etc.. And of 6d. from

the same Wilham for i hawland, formerly held by Henry

Turner,

And of 4s. i^d. from Thomas de Ihurst for i cottage

with curtilage, formerly held by Wilham Monek, and

a cottage with curtilage, formerly held by Robert Atte Feld,

granted to him for the aforesaid term, this being the

3rd year.

And of 2S. 6d. from John Teg for i tenement, formerly

held by Robert Atte Feld, called Edelotelond, granted to

him for the aforesaid term, this being the 3rd year,

And of 25. from the same John for harvest labour of one

^ Wodegavel was an error (see p. 91 with note).
2 St. Andrew's Day is November 30 (see note on ' enese ', p. 69).
3 Or Tos. Totes appears in the corresponding passage (p. <):;).
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messuage and half a virgate of land, formerly held by Simon

Bode, granted to him for the aforesaid term, this being

the 3rd year.

And of 2s. from Roger Wronge for one messuage and half

a virgate of land, formerly held by Ralph Paramur, granted

to him for the aforesaid term this being the 3rd year, except

the ancient services.

And of 2s. from Thomas Poplot for one farthingland,

formerly held by William Cole, called Clerkoldlond, granted

to him for the aforesaid term, this being the 3rd year.

And of 105. from the same Thomas for one tenement and

one virgate of land, formerly held by John Longe, granted

to him for the aforesaid term, this being the 3rd year,

And of 45. from John Potteflode for one messuage and

half a virgate of land, called Hugyneslond, granted to him

for the aforesaid term, this being the 5th year.

And of 6d. from Henry Lyrecok for half an acre of land,

formerly held by William Hugyn, granted to him this year.

And of 2od. from John Atte Mer for a cottage and one

hawland, called Fidelond, granted to him for the aforesaid

term, this being the 3rd year.

And of 35. /[d. from John Chuk ^ for one messuage with

curtilage, and one virgate of land, formerly held by Robert

Cole, granted to him for the aforesaid term, this being the

3rd year,

And of 35. from Peter in le Lane for one messuage with

curtilage, formerly held by John Willy, let to him, this

being the 2nd year.

And of 55. from John Pottefiude and John Bures for

5 acres of land, formerly held by John Willy, granted to

them for the aforesaid term, this being the 3rd year,

And of 18^. from William Pottefiod for one messuage

and one hawland, called RussoUe, formerly held by John

Willy, granted to him for the aforesaid term, this being

the 3rd year,

And of 14^. from Thomas Lamput for one curtilage,

1 ' Chucks ', the field behind the Woolpack, probably preserves this

family name.
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called Crauchehagh, granted to him for the aforesaid term,

this being the 3rd year,

And of i2d. from Peter in le Lane for one curtilage called

Joynoreslond, granted to him for the aforesaid term, this

being 3rd year,

And of 55. 6d. of farm of one messuage with curtilage,

formerly held by William Godard, let to him this year

;

Of farm of ,9 acres of land, formerly held by the aforesaid

William, he returns nothing here, because it is fallowed for

the lord's use.

And of 135. 4d. from John de Waletton for one toft with

curtilage of the site of Vyell MilP in Waleton, and one

croft, of land, containing 2 acres, so let to him this year.

And of 2s. 6d. of farm of the Garden, formerly Bechelyld,

let to him this year.

And of gs. of ploughing sold this year,

And of 4d. of new farm of John Atte Mer for one acre of

land lying under le Shulf, granted to him for the aforesaid

term, this being the second year.

Total £4 45. 8U.
Chevage. And he accounts for 4^. of chevage- from Henry Bode

and Henry Willy, our Lady's Bondmen, for having license

to remain outside the domain of our lady the Queen for

the year, except that they come once to view of frankpledge.

And of 6d. likewise of Chevage of William Cole except

that—as above.

Total 10^.'

The corn sold amounted to £26 8s. 3d., with gd. added

later, and stock to £10 145. ii^d., wool and fells to

£13 15^. g^d., the dovecote brought in 6s. 8d., perquisites

of Court £10 12s. o^d., and the dairy 385. 4c?. A Court

with view was held on Thursday after Michaelmas, and

5 other Courts.

The sum total of receipts is £93 2s. i-gd., a good deal less

than in 37-38 Edw. HI, but more than the amount

(£82 3s. gid.) in 3-4 Edw. L
The other side of the account begins with a long list of

* See p. 63. 2 Chevagium (see p. 04).
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allowances of rent of lands and tenements in hand as

follows :

(Translation.)

' He reckons for allowance of rent of land called Solelond, Allowances of

because it is in our lady's hands, for the year, 105., ^nd teiiements

And of one tenement, formerly held by William Hugyn, \^ our Lady's
hands.

for the same reason for the year, 2s. 3a.,

And for labour and services, i4d. and 6 eggs.

And of one tenement formerly held by Henry Tornur,

for the same reason, for the year 85,,

And of one tenement, formerly held by William Atte

Hyde, for the same reason, for the year 2s., and for labour

and services 6|^., and 3 eggs.

And of one tenement, formerly held by William Monek,

for the same reason, for the year 3.?., and for labour and

services 2s. ^d., and 6 eggs, with one ploughshare,

And of two tenements, formerly held by William Felder,

for the same reason for the year, 45., and for labour and

services, with one ploughshare, 2s. ii^d., and 9 eggs.

And of one tenement, formerly held by John Longe, for

the same reason for the year, 3.?., and for labour and ser\aces,

with one ploughshare, 35. i^., and 12 eggs.

And one tenement, formerly held by W^alter Hugyn, for

the same reason for the year, 3.S. gd.,

And for labour and services, ib^d., and for 2 hens 5^?.,

and 6 eggs,

And of one tenement, formerly held by Geoffrey Cole,

called Swynefeld, for the same reason for the year, i8d.,

and for labour and services 8|^., and 3 eggs.

And of two tenements called Fideland and Joyneslond, Allowed by

for the same reason for the year, 45., and for labour and court^rdUnd

services 2s. yd., and 9 eggs, as allowed in

And of one tenement, formerly held by Thomas Bures, accounts,

for the same reason for the year, 35. 6d.,

And of one acre of land, formerly held by Alice Potteflod,

for the same reason for the year, 3d.,

And of half a virgate of land (formerly Dosbore),i which

1 These words added above.
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Henry Helewys formerly held, for the same reason for the

year, 35., and for labour and services i^d., and 6 eggs,

And one farthing-land, formerly Clerkyld, for the same
reason for the year, i2d., and for labour and services 7f^.,

and 3 eggs.

And for one tenement, formerly held by John Willy,

for the same reason for the year, 18^., and for labour and

services 2s. id., and 12 eggs,

And of half a virgate of land, formerly held by William

Godard, for the same reason for the year, 2s. ^d.,

And for labour and services i^d., and 6 eggs.

And of one water-mill in Waletone called Vyeles Mille,

which was entirely blown down and destroyed, as appears

in a preceding account,^ for the year, 28s.,

And of one curtilage called Bechelildehagh, because it is

in our lady's hands, for the year, id., and for one hen 2^d.,

And in allowance of rent of John Atte Mere, Bedel, on

account of his office for the year, 4s., as appears in the

account of the fortieth year (as is allowed in his account

in the thirty-eighth year and in other following years),'^

And for labour and services, with 6 hen's eggs, igd.,

Total 1075. id.'

The cost of ploughs is 335. 2d., of carts 125. id., of the

sheepfold 195. y^d. (including a cask of tar 35. 4^.), Small

expenses 31s. lo^d.. Repairs to buildings (chiefly roofing

stables, etc.), including a shelter for the deer (domu ferarum)

16s, 4d., Stock bought (two calves) 2s., Weeding ys. Sd.,

Thrashing and winnowing (piecework, viz. 61 qrs. 4 bus. of

wheat, peas, and vetches at 3d. and 85 qrs. of barley and

87 qrs. of oats at 2d. a quarter for thrashing) 4ys. S^d.,

Harvest (including two water bedrips and two ale bedrips)

595. gd., Wages and salaries (as in 37-38 Edw. HI) £6 2od.,

Wages of Park keeper (45s. 6d.], and fencing park, lock for

wykett gate {5d.), and scouring ditches round the lodge

and making fences 645. 6d.

^ The account of 41-42 Edw. Ill shows tliat this appeared in the
accounts of the fortieth year.

2 The words in brackets are added above the line.
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Further items of expenditure appear in annuities of

£^ 8s. y^d. from Michaelmas to 15th August paid to Stephen

Hadle,^ and of 535, id. for the same time to Master Richard

Podenhale.

The total of all expenses was £33 4^. 8|^., leaving a balance

of ;^59 17^- 5id.

The account of produce is as follows :

Total of wheat ^y qrs. 4^ bushels

Peas 14 „ 3i
Vetches 11 ,, 2 ,, 3 pecks

Barley 87 ,, 5

Oats 94 ,, 5 ,, 3 pecks

Under wheat is noted an allowance of i bushel a week

to Laurence Daubernon - from Michaelmas to 15 August

when our Lady the Queen died.

42 acres were sown with wheat at the rate of 2| bushels

an acre, and 62 with oats at the rate of 4 bushels an acre.

The distribution of corn to the servants and of bread for

the bedrips is similar to that of 37-38 Edw. IIL

The account of live and dead stock is very similar

;

for details and for a list of fields sown see Wortyng's lease

which follows.

F. Lease of the Manor to John Wortyng^ {^37o).

Wortyng, who had acted as the King's bailiff at Banstead

for some years past, took a lease of the Manor himself

after Michaelmas 1369, for ten years. The lease is a stock

and land lease, a form which had been used by the Chapter

1 Stephen de Haddele was yeoman of Queen Philippa's chamber,
and a grant of iocs, yearly for Ufe from the manor appears in the
account of the year before. It was confirmed to him May lo, 1378
(C. P. R.), August 15, 1369, being the date of Queen PhiUppa's death,
the authority for payment presumably lapsed.

2 He was Groom of the Chamber of Queen Philippa (see C. P. R.,

March 6, 1378), and was probably one of the Devonshire Daubernons.
The Surrey branch, who held Stoke D'Abernon near Leatherhead,
where Sir John, who died about 1278, is commemorated by the earliest

brass in England, became extinct in the male line in 1359 (see S. A. C,
vol. v).

3 Abbrev. Rot. orig. 44 Edw. Ill, Ro. 18.
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of St. Paul's in the twelfth century,^ and survived in parts

of England till the eighteenth century .-

The valuation put on the stock presumably represents

what was regarded as a fair average price.

Wortyng is not only referred to in the King's accounts

as farmer, but, being no doubt known and trusted, it appears

that he saw to the fencing of the park and the feeding of

the deer,^ and that he acted as Controller and Supervisor of

the King's works in the Manor of Banstede.*

He did not survive to enjoy the full term of his lease,

for in December, 1376, Ralph Berwe, the executor of his will,

swore to his account.* His wife Cecily also acted as an

executor of his will.^

Translation.

Surrey, This Indenture witnesseth that our lord the King has

granted, and to farm let, to John de Wortyng, the King's

manor of Banstede with its appurtenances in the County

of Surrey, except the park and profit of warren there, and

also Knights fees, wards, escheats, marriages, and advow-

sons of churches. In which manor our lord the King caused

to be delivered to the same John on the day following the

feast of St. Michael last past the live and dead stock under-

written, that is to say, In heaps in the Grange the crops of

42 acres of land sown with wheat, 12 acres of land sown
with peas, 12 acres of land sown with vetches, 50 acres of

land sown with barley, and 62 acres of land sown with oats.^

1 See Domesday of St. Paul. Introduction, p. xc.
2 Curtler, Hist. English Agriculture, p. 58.
^ L. T. R., Foreign Accounts, 48 Edw. III.
* Exchequer K. R. Accounts, 546/1, 49-50 Edw. III.

^ L. T. R., Foreign Accounts, 49 Edw. HI.
8 The crops had been distributed as follows in 42-43 Edw. Ill

(Ministers' Accounts, 1?^) :

—

36 acres in wheat in the field against the South gate.

6 ,, ,, in the field, late John Willy's the bondman.
12 ,, in peas in the field against the South gate.

12 „ in vetches in Le Hoke.
50 ,, in barley viz. in the field from Lirecok Road to the road

to the sheepfold and to le Westmer.
4- ). in oats in Canonfeld and Donelcgh.
20 ,, in oats in what was formerly Dosbard the bondman's land

13 acres, and in Lyrecokkescrofte 6 acres.
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Also 4 horses at 13s. 4d. each, 2 stots at 8s. each, 18 oxen

at 145. each, 4 cows at 105. each, 2 steers at 8s. each, 2

yearlings at 65. 8^/. each, 2 calves at 35. ^d. each, 3 rams at

2od. each, 400 wethers at 2od., 66 ewes at 16^. each, 57

hoggs at i8(^. each, 15 young ewes at 14^?. each, 70 lambs at

I2d. each, i boar at 3^. 4d., 2 sows at 3s. each, 12 pigs at

2S. 8d. each, 8 porkers at i8d. each, 12 sucking pigs at lod.

each, I cock at i^d., 5 hens at i^d. each. Also one brass

pot containing 5 gallons at 6s. 8d., 2 brass dishes each

containing i gallon, 2 harrows with iron pieces ^ at 6s. 8d.

altogether, 4 other harrows of wood at i6d. altogether,

2 ploughs with wooden gear at 6s. 8d. altogether, one cart

with bare wheels ^ at 5^., one other cart for dung at 2s.,

5 ploughshares at 55., 4 knives at 4s., one jar for fetching

water at i6d., one tub at 6s., 2 sieves & 2 riddles at 4d.

altogether, 2 flails & 2 spades at i2d. altogether, 2 forks

for dung and one fork for sheaves at i4d. altogether, 2

hanging iron locks for horses^ at 2S., 3 horsecoUars and

one seat for the cart at i6d. altogether, 2 pair of traces and

2 cords for fastening a cart at 2s. 8d. altogether, one hair

cord for tying up horses at 4^., 2 sacks for putting corn in at

2s., one fan of flaxen canvas at 25.,* one basket for carrying

corn to winnow at 6d., & 40 hurdles for the fold at 3s. 4^.,

and 40 acres of land fallowed for sowing with wheat next

year, To have and to hold the aforesaid manor with its

appurtenances excepted what is above excepted, to the

aforesaid John from the day after the feast of St. Michael

aforesaid until the end of ten years next following. Paying

yearly to our lord the King at the receipt of his Exchequer

sixty pounds of good and legal money at the feasts of Easter

and St. Michael in equal portions or in any case within a

month after the feast. Provided however that if it should

happen that the said John Wortyngg the farmer should die

This makes 178 acres sowed, and 40 acres had been fallowed for

wheat next year.
^ Pecc (see note on ' herciatoris ', p. 102).
2 ' Nudis rotis ', i. e. not bound with iron.
3 Fetterlocks (see p. 114).
* ' Ventilabrum de lino canabi ', for winnowing.
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before the end of the said ten years, then his executors

shall hold the said manor till the day after the feast of

St. Michael the next following for the said farm, paying as

aforesaid, on condition that our lord the King may cause the

said Manor to be resumed into his hands and the executors

may thereupon be discharged from the aforesaid farm. And
the said John shall keep and repair all houses ^ required

for tillage in the aforesaid manor at his own charges. For

the repair of the hall, the rooms and other houses ^ in the

same manor not required for tillage, the fencing of the

park, or for the payment of wages of the park keeper there

the said farmer shall not be bound during the term of the

aforesaid farm. And the said farmer shall have hosbote ^

and heybote "* and timber for the repair of houses required

for tillage, and for ploughs carts and harrows, in the afore-

said park by delivery of the park-keeper of the said park

for the time that he is keeper, or of anyone else assigned

for the purpose by the King's Council. And at the end of

his term he shall deliver to our lord the King in the said

manor all the aforesaid stock alive and dead, or the value

of the same, and the houses aforesaid required for tillage

sufficiently repaired, excessive rage of wind and fire and

any misfortune happening by accident, a general disease of

beasts or sheep, if any should occur, alone excepted. And
for greater security to our lord the King for so doing the said

John de Wortyngg, John of St. Alban of Wodecote, and

John Frank of Banstede, on the i2th day of February last

past before the Barons of the Exchequer recognized that

they, and each of them, were together bound to our lord

the King in sixty pounds sterling to be paid yearly at the

feasts of Easter and Michael equally. In witness whereof

both our aforesaid lord the King and the aforesaid John

de Wortyngg have alternately set their seals to the parts of

^ ' Domos pro gayneria necessitatas '

; chiefly, no doubt, the grange.
- ' Camerarum et aliarum domorum ' (see p. 49).
•' Housebote, an allowance of necessary timber out of the lord's

wood for the repairing and support of a house or tenement.
* Heybote, a liberty to take thorns and other wood to make and

repair hedges, gates, fences, &c. (J.)
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this Indenture. Given at Westminster on the last day of

February in the year of the reign of our aforesaid lord the

King, that is to say, in England the forty fourth of his

reign, and in France the thirty first.

VI

BUILDING ACCOUNTS OF THE TIME OF
EDWARD III

There exist in the Record Office a number of accounts of

Robert de Sybthorpe, clerk of the King's works in the manors

of Shene, Eltham, Banstead, and Rotherhithe.^ These

accounts show that the expense of keeping up the buildings

was heavy and continuous. From July to November,

44 Edward III, the expenditure at Banstead on materials

and labour was no less than £60 165. 4^d.
; 92 pieces of

timber were received from the park-keeper and used up,^

but the details of this expenditure do not seem to have

been preserved.

In 44-45 Edward III £y 135. id. were spent and in the

next year 475. ^d. The following items in the latter account^

are interesting.

(Translation.)

' Banstede. Purchases there. He reckons for money
paid to Stephen atteTourre for eight iron frames* made for

glass in the room of our Lord the King there in the manor

at Banstead, at 35. ^d. each, 265. 8d. And to John Smyth
of Kyngeswode for two iron bars called Stapulbarrcs made
for the glass (windows) there 4d. And to William Selot for

a pair of hinges with staples^ bought for a door there called

1 He drew a salary of is. a day (L. T. R., Foreign Accounts, Forests,

45 Edw. Ill, Rot. D.), which was half what Geoffrey Chaucer drew in

1389 as Clerk of the King's Works at Westminster Palace and else-

where, including the manors of Eltham and Shene.
2 Ibid., 43 Edw. Ill, Rot. K.
3 Exchequer, Q. R. Accounts, 494, No. 15, 45-46 Edw. III.

* Cassibus, ? case or casement.
-> 5 GumpH.
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Trappedore price yd. And to John Brampton for i8 feet of

white glass there in the small room of our Lord the King,

worked, at Tod. a foot, 15^.'

In 46-47 Edward III the expenditure was £20 185. ^^d.

including £9 15^. 5-^^. on materials (see details given). In

48-49 Edward III there was no expenditure for repairs.

In 49-51 Edward III the expenditure was £4 155., including

laths, tiles, and nails.^ The account in 51 Edward III of

the Prior of Merton, then farmer of the Manor, which

follows, shows £7 95. y^d.

For the expenditure at an earlier date see the accounts

of John Wortyng, 37-38 Edward III (£6 175. 3^1^.), 41-42

Edward III (105.), 42-43 Edward III (165. ^d.), and of Ralph

of Sandwich 4 Edward I (335. o^d.) and the Reeve 4-5

Edward I (£32 115. o^d.).

It also appears from a writ for aid for William de

Ledecome, carpenter, charged by Queen Philippa to hire

workmen for her works at Banstede Manor, that repairs

were required in 1351.^

A. Sybthorpe's Account, 1372-3.

Particulars of the account of Robert de Sybthorp ^ Clerk

of the King's works in his Manor of Shene Eltham, Banstede

and Rotherhithe of all expenses incurred in repairing the

manors there (so far as the account refers to Banstead,

where the work was done by view and witness of John

Wortyng) from 25th November 46 Edward III to 25th

November 47 Edward III.

Translation.

Banstede. He reckons for money paid to Hugh Coleare for 6000 oak

laths bought for repair of the Manor of Banstede, at 65. 2d.

^ Exchequer Q. R. Accounts, Bundle 494, 49-51 Edw. III. This
does not, however, appear to include expenditure incurred by Wortyng
on tiles, nails, &c., and labour from November 25 in the forty-ninth

year to November 25 in the fiftieth (Exchequer Q. R. Accounts, i;46/i ).

2 C. P. R.
3 Exchequer Accounts, Q. R., 494, No. 18, 46-47 Edw. III.

Purchases.
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a thousand, 37^., And to Henry Tilere of Asshstede for

10500 tiles bought from him for the said works, at 45. 6d.

a thousand, 47^. 3^., And to John Tilere of Reigate for

loooo tiles bought from him for the said works there, at

4^. a thousand, 40s., And to the same for 50 rigetilles bought

from him there for the said works for 2S., And to John

Pottere of Chayham for two crests made like Knights

riding, bought for the hall there at is. each, 2S., And to

John Edward for 3000 iron nails called Rovenailles bought

from him for the said works, at 22d. a thousand, 55. 6d.,

And to the same for 19,000 iron nails, called Rovenailles,

bought from him for the aforesaid work, at i8d. a thousand,

2Ss. 6d., And to the same for 6000 iron nails called

Rovenailles bought for the aforesaid works there, at lyd.

a thousand, 8s. 6d. And to the same for lOOOO nails,

rovenalles, bought from him for the aforesaid works, at

i6d. a thousand, 13s. 4^., And to the same for 500 nails

bought from him price yd., And to the same for 5000

tranessene nails bought for the aforesaid works, at is^d.

a thousand, 5s. y^d. And to the same for 700 iron nails

called Spikyng bought from him for the aforesaid works,

at 8d. a hundred, 4s. 8d., And to the same for 100 iron nails

bought from him for the aforesaid works 6d. Total,

(Proved.) ^9 15^- sK
He reckons for money paid to one man carrying tiles Carriage,

from Reigate to Banstede for ten journeys, at 14^. a journey,

115. 8^., And for carriage of tiles from Asshstede by different

men in 10 journeys, at 8d. a journey, among them 6s. 8d.,

And for carriage of laths twice from Croidon to Banstede,

at 6d. a journey, i2d. Total, 19*. 4i,

(Proved.)

He reckons for money paid to John Abelle for lathwork Piecework,

and roofing with tiles of the big Hall there, with two
rooms annexed to the hall, for greater convenience by
piecework, 106.?. 8d., And to the same for digging chalk

from the quarry, breaking, and burning, to the amount
of 37 quarters of chalk, at 6d. a quarter so made, 18s. 6d.

And to Henry Lircoke for four and a half hundred billets

1481 I
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Total,

16 ^s. sd.

Carpenters'

wages.

Total, 255. 2d.

Tiler,

Total, 6d.

Wages of

daubers, with

carriage.^

Total, 50^. sd.

Sum total for

Bansted,

£20 18^. 3Ji.

Banstede
Park.

of wood ^ for burning the said chalk, at 6d. a hundred,

2S. 3d.

(Proved.)

He reckons for wages ^ of three carpenters working

within (?) for 43 days in the repair of the said manor for

the said time, at 6d. a day each, 215. 6d., And for one car-

penter working there for 11 days on the said work for the

said time, at 4d. a day, 35. 8^.

(Proved.)

He reckons for wages of one tiler working there on the

said works for one day, for that day 6d.

(Proved.)

He reckons for wages of one dauber working there for

5 days on the said works for the said time, at 6d. a day,

2S. 6d., And for one other dauber working there for 6 days

on the said works within the said time, at 5^. a day, 25. 6d.,

And for wages of one labourer working there for 11 days

on the said works within the said time, at 3d. a day, 2s. gd.,

And for wages of various men carrying stones, chalk, earth,

water, sand, billets of wood for 64 days for the said works

within the said time, at 8d. a day each, 425. 8d.

(Proved.)

B. Account of the Prior of Merton, 1377.

Translation.

Particulars of the Account of the Prior of Merton,"* Farmer

of the King's Manor of Banstede, of the expenses incurred

in the repair of the Lodge in the Park of Banstede, the

1 talwode. ^ See note on Prior of Merlon's account, p. 132.
^ The original has curt', the full Latin form of which it is difficult to

reconstruct. But the word probably represents the now obsolete word
Court, a kind of cart for carrying stones, bricks, lime, sand, and the like,

or Courtier, or Courteer, the driver of the Court (N. E. D.). According to

Wright's Dialect Dictionary, the word was used in Kent and Sussex.
* Ministers Accounts, General Series, ^.p-^. There is a summary of

this account in L. T. R., Foreign Accounts, F. 51, Edw. Ill, Rot. D.
The writs were dated December 3 in the forty-ninth year and July 2

in the fiftieth year. The farmer was to carry out the repairs ' per
avisamentum Ricardi Nynery ', the park keeper, and to pay the park
keeper's wages, receiving an allowance on his farm, and also to buy
hay for the deer, and be allowed the cost.

After each total ' proved ' is added, as in the preceding account.
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fencing of the same Park, and also the wages of Richard

Nynery the Park Keeper there, and of hay bought for

feeding the deer in the same Park, by two writs of King

Edward, Grandfather of the present King,^ from his privy

seal addressed to the aforesaid farmer in the 50th year.

He accounts for money paid to John Bures Purchase of

for 12 staple stones called cunes,^ bought from dlee^'&c"^'

him for a fireplace ^ in the same room which

has been repaired there, altogether, . , i2d.

And to William Hopekyn for a cartload of

staple stones bought from him for the same

works, altogether, ..... 2od.

And to Robert Tylere of Kyngston for 4000

tiles called pleyntylles, bought from him for the

same works, at 55. a thousand, . . . 20s.

And to the same Robert for 50 tiles called

holltyle, bought from him for the same works,

price........ 2s.

And to the same Robert for 4^ quarters of

lime, bought from him for the same works,

at I2d. a quarter, ..... 45. 6d.

And to John Tylere of Reigate for 1000 tiles

called pleyntylles, bought from him for the

same works, price ..... 35. 8^.

And to the same John for a quarter of lime,

bought from him for the same works, price . i2d.

And to Thomas Carpenter of Kingston for

1500 laths called hertlath ^ bought from him

for the same works, at $s. a thousand, . ys. 6d.

^ Edward III died at Sheen on June 21, 1377, and his grandson
Richard II was crowned on July 16 following.

2 Petris stapeir voc' cunes ; ? coynes or quoins, stones at a corner
or angle. The stone was very probably fire stone from Merstham or

Reigate, such as was used in the internal work of Banstead Church
(see V. H. S., ii. 432 and 462).

3 Camino, chimney, which at this time meant a fireplace. Thus
Piers Plowman complains that rich men eat by themselves in a pryve
parloure ' or in a chambre with chimneye and leve the chief halle that
was made for meles men to eten inne ' (see Skeat's note, vol. ii, p. 1 50,

edition of 1886).
* i.e. heart laths, the best laths. The word is used in the church-

wardens' accounts of 17 16, p. 230.

I 2
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And to John Bythewode of London for 500

iron nails called great spykynges, bought from

him for the same works, at 8d. a hundred . 3^- 4^-

And to the same John for 500 iron nails called

standysnaylles, bought from him for the same

works, at 5d. a hundred, . . • . 2s. id.

And to the same John for 3000 iron nails

called Rovenaylles, bought from him for the

same, at i6d. a thousand, . . . .4^.
And to the same John for 5000 iron nails

called trannessonnaylles, bought from him for

the same works, at 14^. a thousand, . . 5-^. 10^.

And to the same John for 3000 iron nails

called sprygnaylles, bought from him for the

aforesaid works, at lod. a thousand, . . 2s. 6d.

And to the same John for two locks bought

from him for closing the doors there, at 8^. a

piece, ...-• i6a.

And to the same John for two pairs of hinges

with staples, bought for closing the aforesaid

doors there, altogether, . . - . 2s. 6d.

And to the same John for one bushel of tile

pins, bought from him for the same works price 6d.

And there is expended

A total of 635. 5d.

Carpenters' He accounts for the wages of Walter Norman
wages.^ for 2i days, Adam Wodeman for 20 days,

1 The wages of the carpenters and other workmen given here are

about the ordinary rates prevalent at the time (see Rogers). Although

Banstead was a royal manor, they conflict flagrantly with the rates laid

down in the Statute of Labourers passed immediately after the Black

Death, the purpose of which was to enforce both in agriculture and

trades the rates of wages and prices which had been in force before the

plague. The statute was re-enacted with penalties of branding with

hot irons and outlawry, and the Good Parliament in 1 376 had petitioned

again for its enforcement. The wages fixed by the Statute of 1351 for

artisans were as follows :—Master carpenter, 3^. ; another, 2d.
;
master

mason, 4d. ; another, 3^. ; their servants, i^d. ;
tilers, 3d. ; their

knaves, i^d. Tilers, according to Stubbs (ii. 496), were a specially

unmanageable body of artisans, but the fact no doubt was that all

these artisans, not being tied by an interest in the soil, such as the

villeins in the manors had, were even more independent and profited
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Carpenters working there in making one new

room with all conveniences made in the same,

to wit, in making one fireplace and one latrine,

and in the repair of the old lodge, each receiving

6d. a day for the aforesaid time, . . . 205. 6^.

And for the wages of John Wodeman for 12

days, Thomas Bournere for 12 days, John

Standerd for 8 days, and Stephen Frank for

10 days, Carpenters working there in felling

timber in the aforesaid park and in construct-

ing the aforesaid room, each receiving 5^. for

each day for the aforesaid time, . . . 175. 6d.

Total 385.

He accounts for the wages of Richard Wages of

Saghiere ^ for 5 days, Peter Saghiere for 5 days, sawyers.

sawyers working on the aforesaid works, each

receiving 6d. a day for the aforesaid time . $s.

Total 5^.

He accounts for the wages of John Mason Wages of

for one day mason working there in renewing masons,

one fireplace, receiving 6^. a day, . . 6d.

And for the wages of Roger Mason for one

day, as labourer to the aforesaid mason in the

aforesaid works, receiving per day, . . 3^.

Total 9^.

He accounts for the wages of William Mere- Wages of

man for 11 days, tiler, working there in roofing tilers,

the aforesaid room, and in repairing the old

lodge, receiving ^d. a day for the aforesaid time, 4^. yd.

And for the wages of John Mereman for 11

days, labourer, working and serving the afore-

said tiler on the aforesaid works, receiving -^d.

a day for the aforesaid time . . . 2s. gd.

Total ys. ^d.

even more from the general rise of wages which followed the Black
Death, a rise which was the worse for the landlords that the price of
agricultural produce remained comparatively stationary (see Oman,
Great Revolt of 1381).

^ See the Latin, p. 355.
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Wages of

fellers.

Wages of

daubers.

Wages of

labourers.

Wages of

carters.'

He accounts for the wages of Richard Lane

for 3|- days, and of Robert Hoppar for 3^ days,

fellers,^ working on the aforesaid works, each

receiving 4d. a day for the aforesaid time . 2s. 4d.

Total 2s. 4d.

He accounts for the wages of John Chuke

for i4|- days, a dauber working on the daubing

of the aforesaid room and on the daubing of the

old lodge there, receiving 5^. a day for the

aforesaid time, ...... 65. o^d.

And for the wages of Laurence Kyng for

II days, Gilbert Brytt for i day, daubers,

working there on the aforesaid works, each

receiving 4^. a day for the aforesaid time, . 4.?.

And for the wages of John Kyng for 14^ days,

a labourer serving the aforesaid daubers on the

aforesaid works, receiving 3^. a day for the

aforesaid time, ...... 35. y^d.

Total 135. Id.

He accounts for the wages of John West for

6 days, Thomas atte Mere for 3|- days, John
Colecok for i day, and John Kyng for 2 days,

labourers there, labouring on the aforesaid

works, to wit in making one sawing pit, digging

earth and collecting wattles,^ each receiving

^d. a day for the aforesaid time, . . . ZS. i^d.

Total 35. -Lhd.

He accounts for the wages of John Bures for

I day, John Colcok for one day, and John

Dugge for i day, carters bringing in timber

in the aforesaid park to the place where the

work is done, each receiving lod. a day for

the aforesaid time, ..... 35. dd.

And for the wages of Ralph Lampytt for

4| days, and John Bures for i day, carters

1 The men who felled the timber in the park (see under Carters).

2 Virgas, branches or sticks, which with the mud would fill the inter-

stices between the timber framing.
^ Curtatores. For this word see p. 1 30.
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bringing earth, sand, and water, for the same

works, each receiving 8d. a day for the afore-

said time, . . . . . . . 3s. 8d.

Total 6s. 2d.

He accounts for money paid to Gilbert atte Carriage.

Pende for four journeys, to John Frank for

one, to John Bures for four journeys, to Peter

Bery for one, carrying stones, tiles, laths, and

lime from Reygate, Kyngstone, and Merstam,

eachreceivingfor each journey 10^., . . 85. 4^.

And for money paid to Thomas atte Mere

for being sent three journeys to London for

nails, locks, hinges, tile pins, tiles, and other

necessaries, and carting them to Banstede,

receiving each journey 6d. . . i8d.

Total 95. lod.

Grand Total £7 qs. y^d.

(On the dorse.)

Further as to expenses, as follows.

And for making 168 perches of fencing round the afore- Fencing the

said park under the authority of the aforesaid writ 145.,
^^"^ "

viz., i^d. a perch.i

And for money paid to the aforesaid Richard Nynery, Wages of

park keeper, for his wages, i^d. a day, from the feast of ^^^ ^^'^^'

St. Michael in the 49th year to the feast of St. Michael next

following, 455. y^d. by writ of the King and acquittance of

Richard himself.

And he accounts for hay bought for feeding the deer in Purchase of

the aforesaid park in the winter season in the end of the
^^'

50th year of King Edward the Grandfather 405., by writ

of the same King addressed to the said farmer.^

1 If the reading is right, the figures are wrong. L. T. R., Foreign
Accounts, F. 51 Edw. Ill, Rot. D, shows id. a perch, which is evidently
right.

2 The writ had directed the prior to buy and provide hay to feed the
deer in the winter up to the limit of 40s., which was to be allowed him
on his farm (see account referred to in last note). Besides the money
spent on feeding the deer, of which the accounts contain other examples,
Wortyng's accounts contain charges for making a shelter for them (see

p. 122), and for a new rack of timber in the park, with a covering for
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VII

COURT ROLL, 1378

The earliest existing Court Rolls are of the first year of

Richard II, though it appears from an entry of 10 Henry IV,

when a copy of an entry relating to the obligation of doing

suit of court on certain tenements in the Weald was

produced, that they existed at least as far back as the

time of Edward I. They continue with gaps down to

II Henry VI, when they altogether cease, and begin again

in 3 Henry VII.

The entries are from the beginning divided into Curia the

Court, and Visus the view of Frankpledge. Though these

appear later (see the survey of 1680) as the Court Baron

or Customary Court, and Court Leet or view of Frank-

pledge, the earliest rolls indicate no distinction between

a Court Baron and a customary court, and the term leet

is not used. The View was held once a year in the autumn

and the Court more frequently.^ The Court with View, of

which a translation is annexed, is the earliest existing

specimen of both, though a few earlier Courts remain.

At the View the common fine, or cert money, was always

paid, and defaults and nuisances were presented by the

tithingmen, such as that some one was not placed in the

tithing, or had failed to do suit of court, or that some one

had obstructed a road, or failed to do some necessary

repair. It was essentially a police court and the principal

point in which it differed from the Court was that transfers

of land were not effected there.

putting their forage in (L. T. R., Foreign Accounts, F. 47 Edw. Ill,

Rot. B). The extent of 1325 notes their destructiveness (p. 62), and
the inquisition on Lady Arundel's death in 1436 shows the park as

worth nothing beyond the cost of fencing and keeping the deer. The
deer had disappeared by 1540, for the park was then let, and brought
in 26s. 8d. a year for the pannage.

1 In the three years covered by Wortyng's accounts there had been
five courts, nine courts, and six courts. It would appear from his

accounts that entries of beasts dying from murrain were kept on the

Roll (p. 107). Also entries of allowances for vacant tenements and pay-

ments for pannage (pp. 1 2 1 and 1 18). In 2 Rich. II six courts were held.
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The business of the Court (Curia) was varied : it dealt

with small offences, e.g., Thomas Popellot is fined ^d. for

not repairing his fences (i Richard II), and Ralph Lamput

is fined 2d. (2 Richard II) because he had two cows tres-

passing in the lord's corn ; while innumerable offenders

are fined for breaking the assize of ale, this latter being

a matter which, like the proclamation of strays, could

apparently be dealt with either at the Court or the View.

In the time of Richard II the Court dealt with small suits

for trespass, debt, or slander, and with claims for land in

the manor, but above all at the Court transfers of land were

made, and this becomes the main business of the Court

as the contentious business disappears. The formula of

transfer is shown by the following, the earliest conveyance

existing in the Rolls (i Richard II) :

' At this Court William Kyng, who held from the lord all

the lands and tenements formerly held by William atte Hulle
for his life, surrendered into the lord's hands one farthing-

land, formerly held by John atte Hulle, containing a mes-
suage, with curtilage adjoining, and 12 acres of land. And
afterwards the lord granted them to John atte Wyke, son
of Henry atte Wyke, to have and to hold to him and his

(.'' heirs) by the rod, paying and doing the rents, services,

and customs. And he was admitted, and did fealty. And
gives to the lord as fine for entry 13^. 4^. by pledge of Henry
atte Hull and Ralph Lamput.'

' By the rod ' is of course the ordinary formula used in

regard to a villein, and subsequently a copyhold, tenement.

The word ' copia ' is in the margin, which looks as if an

extract from the roll had been made for a title deed, but

the earliest clear instance of holding ' by copy of Court

Roll' seems to be in 10 Henry VI, when the homage present

that Joan Cartere ' who held from the lord by copy of

Court (per copiam curie) according to the custom of the

manor ' two tofts, one at Popelotesberne, and one at Le
Hyestrete, and 6^ acres, is dead. At a court held in

10 Henry IV John Hewet, a tenant in the Weald, produced
a copy (' monstrat copiam in hec verba ') of an entry

apparently of the time of Edward I relating to exemption
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from suit of Court except attendance once a year at View
of Frankpledge. The entries in Wortyng's accounts for

' Parchment bought for Court Roll and extracts ' indicates

that a practice of taking extracts for some purpose was then

established.

The following translation of a seventeenth-century sur-

render and regrant is appended, as showing how little

except for the increase of verbiage the form varied when
it had once been fixed.

' At this Court the homage on their oath present that to

the same Court came Thomas Lambert, a customary
tenant of this manor, and in open court surrendered to the
hands of the lord of the said manor by the rod, by the hands
and acceptation of the steward, all his customary messuages
or tenements called Garretts . . and 80 acres ... to the
use of the said Thomas Lambert and Mary his wife, for

and during the term of their natural lives and the survivor
of them, and after the decease of the survivor to the use
of the right heirs of the said Thomas Lambert for ever. And
now the aforesaid Thomas Lambert came and Mary his wife

in their own persons, and humbly begged of the Lord to

be admitted to the messuages &c. To whom the lord by
his Steward aforesaid granted seisin by the rod to have
and to hold the messuages &c. to the aforesaid Thomas
Lambert and Mary his wife during &c. for ever according
to the force and effect of the said surrender by copy of Court
Roll to the will of the lord according to the custom of the
manor for rent . . , and usual services. And they were
admitted . . . and the said Thomas pays a fine . . . and did

fealty ' &c. (17 October 1698).

It will be observed that although the ingenuity of lawyers

has enormously increased the length of the document,

adding touches such as ' humbly begged ', which if unneces-

sary in the fourteenth century can hardly have had much
meaning in the time of WilHam III, in substance the entry

is the same as that just quoted, or the Lamput settlement

on p. 145.

William de Newdigate had been appointed in 1373 to be

the King's Steward to hold his Courts at Banstede,^ so he

probably held the Court the record of which follows.

1 Abb. Rot. orig., 47 Edw. III.
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Translation.

Court with View held there Thursday, the 4th day of Banstede.

the month of November, in the second year of the reign of

King Richard, the Second after the Conquest of England.
id. id. od. id.

Thomas Brygger, Thomas atte Mere, John Clerk, John m. zd.

Hopper, are in mercy, because they were not in Court to

warrant their essoins.^

Geoffrey Hewet is in mercy because he did not build a m. 2d.

house on the tenement of Fretherechis,^ as he had a day in

the preceding Court to do, and nothing was got from him.^ Distraint.

Directions were given to distrain him to do it before

Michaelmas."*

I

Alice Tornor and Gadard Mareys have still a day to make
I their tenements before the next Court under penalty, as Day.

appears in the preceding Court.^

^ An essoin is an excuse for him that is summoned to appear and
answer to an action or to perform suit to a court baron, &c., by reason

of sickness and infirmity or other just cause of absence (Coke in J.).

These men had all failed to appear at the last court, and had excused
themselves. They are now in mercy, i. e. incur a fine, for not making
good their excuses. The figures above the names show what each was
fined.

2 In the Weald. The Latin is 'non fee' unu tentu sup tenement' F.'

At a later court this appears as ' emend' et fac' i tentu sup F.' Perhaps
the house had been blown down (cf. p. 103).

^ ' Nihil hominis.'
* The directions were ineffectual, for at the next eight courts, as at

the three preceding courts, he was still being pressed under increasing

penalties to do the work. There is then a gap in the record.

There was evidently at times difficulty in enforcing decisions of the

court, and sometimes directions are given ' better to distrain '. A
powerful stranger like the Abbot of Chertsey could disregard the juris-

diction of the court altogether, taking his suit, if he had a complaint
himself, to Westminster (Placitorum abbreviatio, p. 346, 17 Edw. II).

Perhaps Hewet, though a tenant of the manor, was of the same mind
as the curate of Chaldon, presented in 37 Elizabeth for permitting his

hogs to dig and turn up the lord's common at Chaldon, and for keeping

geese there, who when spoken to said he did not care, but would
remove the matter to a higher court. Hewet (see later) seems to have
been a troublesome person.

^ At the last court there is a similar entry, and in the court before

the homage presented that the cottage of Alice Tornor was broken
down, and that the tenement of Godard Mareys was so much broken
as to require repair. These houses, it must be remembered, were only
timber houses, with wattle and daub.
Godard Mareys delayed so much in doing his repairs, also failing to

pay his rents and services, that at a court held in December, 2 Rich. II,
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m. 2d.

Day.

m. 3d.

Recovery.
(Document
torn.)

m. 2id.

IJohn Hopper is in mercy for detaining 85., which he owes

to William atte Hull, which he acknowledged in Court,

j
John Hend has a day further to make his tenement of

JMonkis before the feast of the Nativity of St. John Baptist

(under penalty of 20s}
id.

I

Richard atte Hyde complains of John Bromman in a plea

of contract, and says that he sold him 100 cartloads of

marl ^ which he should carry in his cart to a certain place

jfor 165. 8^., of which he received in part payment Ss. 4^.

And he is present in Court, and asks that he may be

assessed by the Court, and he is assessed at 155. Therefore

he is in mercy by his admission. Pledges John atte Mer,

John . .

.

id.

John Coche, Aletaster, presents that Adam Smyth brewed
id. 3d. id.

once, Gilbert Bryth once, John Coche once, John Buris

once, John atte Mere once, John Potflod once, Richard
id id.

Hasellot once, John Teg once, and broke the assize, there-

fore they are in mercy.^

directions were given to seize his tenement into the lord's hands, and
it vi^as so seized, and the bedel vi^as to answer for the issues. In October,

3 Rich. II, however, he was granted a further delay, Richard In the
lane acting as his surety, and at a court held in the following June he
surrendered a tenement and half a virgate of land, containing eight

acres, and half an acre of a tenement called Crouche, to Ralph de
Burghe, who was admitted accordingly, leaving by license of the lord

to Godard and his wife one cottage called Bernecot for their lives free

of rent.
1 Similar entries appear at the four previous courts of which the

roll exists, and at three later, after which presumably Hend did the
repairs. The earliest states that he had some stones and timber aud
various other articles in his hands, for which he was to answer to the
lord. Monks was part of what is now Garratts. The Monks were
a family of bondmen, one of whom John ' nativum domini fugitivum ',

the homage is required to produce (3 Rich. II).

2 No doubt to put on the land. ' Know for certain,' says Walter of

Henley, ' that marl lasts longer than manure ' (Lamond, p. 21).
3 The assize was the statutory price, which varied with the price of

corn. ' The lords (of manors) had very generally assumed the right
of enforcing the assize of beer. Almost every manorial roll is rich with
amercements of those who have brewed against the assize, the offenders
being usually women. [Usually men at Banstead.] The lords made
profit thereby, for the assize seems to have been broken with as much
regularity as the most orthodox of political economists could possibly
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bd.

The Homage present that John Teg sold beer, and did not

put up the sign called Alestake,^ therefore he is in mercy.
2d. 2d. m. \od.

Also they present that Margery Popellot, Thomas Pays . .
.

,

^made default.^ Therefore they are in mercy.

. att ... as appears in issues (?) . . 8^. ()d. m.Bs.^d.

Baldwin Covert gives to the lord for fine for Fine,

his suit remitted till Michaelmas . . . 2S.

John atte Potte gives for the same until the Fine,

said feast, ....... 8^.

Alice Cobham gives to the lord for the same Fine,

until the said feast, ..... i2d.

John Cavelher gives to the lord for fine for Fine,

the same until the said feast, ... 8^.

Henry Lecheford gives to the lord for fine for Fine.

the same until the said feast, . . . 6d.

Walter Doxhurst gives to the lord for the Fine,

same until the said feast, .... 8rf.

John Prest gives to the lord for the same until Fine,

the said feast, ...... 6d.

Roger Borstowe gives to the lord for the same Fine,

until the said feast, ..... 8^.

William Sanghurst gives to the lord for the Fine,

same until the said feast, .... 8^.

Hugh Takel gives to the lord for the same Fine,

until the said feast, ..... %d.

William Wolberow gives to the lord for the Fine,

same until the said feast, .... 6d.

Roger atte Hulle is placed in the tithing,^ WiUiam

demand ' (Maitland, Select Pleas in Manorial Courts, p. xxxviii). The
aletaster was the officer who enforced the assize, and it was an offence

to brew and not to send for him. He is said to have been appointed
by the Court Leet, but he is appointed at Banstead, 7 Rich. II, by
the court. Maitland points out that there was much less zeal in enforc-

ing the assize of bread. An instance will be found, however, on p. 145.
1 A horizontal hole projecting from an ale house, commonly carry-

ing a bunch of evergreen called a bush. See Chaucer, Pardoners Tale
(Skeat, 321). ^ i.e. of attendance at court.

* The tithing was a division of the manor for police purposes, and
every one above the age of twelve was supposed to be in tithing. Each
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(The manu-
script here is

defaced.)

m. i2d.

Chalfeden.

Fine 6d.

Waletone.

Ad.

2od.

Profete of Tawworth gives . . . William Ethyn is placed in

the tithing of Tawworth . . . Gilbert Profete gives for the

same 2d. John Gyllum for being placed outside.^

View.

John Lofeday, tithingman there, presents the default of

3d. 2d.

Robert Langlond, John Langlonde . . . atte . . . ; Also

presents that William Hert is not in tithing, therefore let

6d.

him be distrained ; also presents that . . .
^ Rector of

Chalvedone drew blood from Richard his servant unjustly,

and the aforesaid . . (Richard) justly ; Also presents that
gd.

_
?,d.

John Lofeday brewed 3 times, and John Cupere once, and

broke the assize, therefore they are in mercy ; Also presents

that they give to the lord as fine ^ for 6 heads 6d. Also

Nicholas Simond (?) is placed in the tithing.

Richard atte Watere, tithingman there, presents for

common fine for 4 heads 4^. ; Also presents . . . and chattels

of a fugitive robber to the value of 2od. Also presents

that Richard atte . . [} brewed) six times and broke the

assize. Therefore he is in mercy.

tithing, it will be seen, has its tithingman (i. e. constable), and Banstead
itself has six. The Court Leet being a court of criminal jurisdiction

was regarded as in some sense the King's Court. Hence the later

formula ; e.g. at a view in 10 Henry VI the tithingman presents that

two men are not yet sworn in the tithing, ' who being present remained
sworn in the assize of our Lord the King in the aforesaid tithing '. The
oath taken included loyalty to the king (see The Court Baron, Selden

Soc, p. loi).

1 'P. ponend. ex'.' (?)
^ The Rector of Chaldon from 1372 to 1380 was John Merlon de

Estderham, alias John Derham (M. B.).

^ This is the common fine, a regular payment made at every View
of Frankpledge, sometimes called cert money. It is called in the

later rolls up to 11 Henry VI, borgh-silver, but when they begin again

in the time of Henry VII, the name common fine is employed. In

1652 it is called ' the common fine due by an ancient custome ', paid

by the headboroughs, i.e. the old tithing men. See for these officers,

p. 197. If the figures of cert money which professes to be a per capita

payment may be taken as any index of the variations of population,
Banstead was more densely populated in 1378 than it was in the
fifteenth century. The figures of 17 Rich. II already show a reduction,

and those of 9 & 10 Henry VI, just before the rolls break off, are only
about half those of 1378, while those of 3, 4, & 5 Henry VII, though
larger than those of 9 & 10 Henry VI, are still considerably lower. The
figures vary practically every time, but the above is true both of the

manor as a whole, and of Banstead itself.
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John Warnere, tithingman there, presents for certain Sedelowamille.

I2d.

common fine at this day $d. Also presents that . . Stombel-

hole . . . called Stombelholesthele is a nuisance, Therefore

he is in mercy, and directions are given to repair before

next Court ; Also presents that Richard . . brewed twice, m. 2^. 6d.

id. zd.
, ,

id.
m.i6d.

Thomas White once, Richard Legger once, William atte

i6d.
_

id.

Watere once, Roger Cole twice, Robert Lad once, and sold

and would not put up a sign called Alestake.- Therefore

they are in mercy.

Adam Lucas, tithingman there, presents for certain Coppedehulle.

common fine for 7 heads {y)d. Also presents ...
me

7
.

William atte Wode, tithingman there, presents for Horlegh.

certain common fine ^d. for (5) heads. Also presents de-

2d. id. 6d.

fault of . . . Bygot, Henry Cokeman, Geoffrey Hewet.

Therefore they are in mercy. Also they give for Henry

Cokeman . . . tithing 3c?.

John atte Hoke, tithingman there, presents for certain Leghe.

common fine 13^. Also presents that by the default of Fine i^d.

^d.

Geoffrey Hewet the ditch at Putfeldisdich is not scoured

to the nuisance of all the country. Therefore he is in j,d. distraint,

mercy, and directions are given to amend before next
id.

Court.3 Also presents that Roger Borstowe brewed once,

id. 9^.

John Prest once, Richard atte Hyde thrice, William m. 2s.

6d id.

Sanghurst twice, Hugh Takel once, and broke the assize.

Therefore they are in mercy.

Gilbert Brounyng, tithingman there, presents for certain Hyda.*

common fine id., who is heard by the steward because he is

alone i}).^

1 Sidlowmill.
2 The heaviness of Cole's fine indicates that this refers to him.
' He appeared at the next court, and was ordered to amend before

June 24 under pain of half a marc. On July 20 he was fined 2d. for

not having done the work. After this he apparently did it.

* Hidehurst in Charlwood (?).

^ ' Qui and. p sen. quia secus.'
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Hulle. Henry atte Hulle, tithingman there, presents for certain

Yineyd. common fine yd. Also presents that up to Whitsuntide

Directions one sheep came as an estray,^ therefore direction is given
"^^^'

to make proclamation &c.

Taddeworth. William Profcte, tithingman there, presents for certain

Fine 4'^. common fine 4d., id. a head. Also presents that Henry
^a. id.

m. 2id. Ysmanger brewed once, Richard Wodman once, PhiHp
6d. id.

Ploud once, Thomas Bormer twice, John West once,

id.

Henry Shepherde once, and broke the assize. Therefore

they are in mercy.

Thomas Profete, second tithingman there, presents for

FineSrf. certain common fine for (8) heads M. ; Also presents that
2d

m. 2d. the Prior of the Blessed Mary Overe should make a hatch

called Prestons Hatch, and it is a nuisance to the whole

country, therefore he is in mercy, and directions were

Distraint. given to repair before next court under a penalty of forty

pence.^

Banstede. Peter in the Lane, tithingman there, presents for certain

Fine 13^. common fine for 13 heads 13^.

Fine ^d. John Popellot, second tithingman, presents for 7 heads yd.

Fine 3^^. John Teg, third tithingman, presents for 3 heads ^d.

Thomas Brygger, fourth tithingman, presents for certain

Fine ^d. common fine for 3 heads -^d.

Richard in the Lane, fifth tithingman, presents for com-

Fine i2d. mon fine for 12 heads i.2d. Also presents that John Kyngis
2d.

m. 2rf.
raised the hue^ on AHce Kyngis justly.

Adam Smyth, sixth tithingman, presents for common
Fine lod. fine for 10 heads 10^. Also presents that 4 horses in a cart

^ An estray (extrahura) is any valuable animal that is not wild,

found within a lordship, whose owner is not known. If after due pro-

clamation it was not claimed, it belonged not to the finder, but to the

lord (J.). Proclamation was made according to the Court Roll of

17 Rich. II ' in foro et in ecclesia ', in the market-place and in church,

but it does not appear what the market-place at Banstead was.
2 It was not done when the next court was held on December 21,

and no fine was levied then, but it was apparently done before the

following court.
' i. e. the call to pursue a thief or other offender.
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killed William Wadden, a servant of William Robekyn
;

therefore directions were given to the bailiff to attach

the aforesaid 4 (horses?), and answer to the lord for the Forfeiture,

forfeiture, and distrain the aforesaid William to answer ^
. .

"^

4rf.

Also presents that John Cartere and John Hende raised m. 8i.

the hue on Ralph Berghe unjustly ; therefore they are in

mercy. Also Arnold Lofelane is placed in the tithing.

Also he presents that Cecily Hend raised the hue on Richard m. 3^.

Neser justly ; therefore he is in mercy. Also William Cole

comes and pays chevage ^ 6d. Also Henry Bode 2d. Chevage 6i,

Twelve free jurors say that the tithingmen truly and

faithfully present, and conceal nothing^ that they know
at present.

Also the homage present that Matilda Wille sold bread

against the assize.

At this Court Ralph Lamput surrendered into the lord's

^ strictly speaking, if a horse or other animal of his own motion kill

a man they shall be forfeited to the king as Deodands, that is, to be
applied to pious uses, but they are for the most part granted out to
lords of manors or other liberties to the perversion of their original

design (J.). The result of the case was that at a court held in Easter
week, 3 Rich. II, Robekyn came, and put himself on the lord's mercy
for the forfeiture. He was fined 6s. M.

2 ' Capitagium ' here evidently used in the same sense as ' chevagium ',

i. e. licence to bondmen, such as these two men were, to remain outside
the manor (see p. 94).

* ' Nihil consulant quod sciant
'

; a later formula is ' null' fecer ' consiliu'

'

(9 Henry VI), or 'null' fecer' concel" (4 Henry VII), i.e. they are not
scheming to suppress facts. These later rolls give the names of the
jurors. The earliest existing view containing the names of jurors is

of 17 Rich. II. They are as follows :—Roger atte HuUe, John Fronke,
John Fenterel, John Lamput, senior, John Clerc, Richard atte Hyde,
Roger Brustowe, Richard in the Lane, John Kyng, carpenter, Thomas
Popelot, William Sanghurst, and Thomas Bruggere. They are des-

cribed as xii jurati, and are evidently in the same position as the xii

free jurors here referred to, or ' Wilham Profete and his fellows ', who
deliver a similar ' veredictum ' at the end of the view of 3 Rich. II,

the only other view of Rich. II remaining. Several of these names
are clearly of bondmen, and the rest are probably at least tenants in

villenage. John Kyng is evidently the man referred to in the admis-
sion of villenage of 9 Henry IV, quoted on p. 149, while John Clerc
is apparently the man who feared, according to the petition, that he
might lose his land. Henry Clerc paid chevage in 17 Rich. II, and
was therefore evidently a bondman. In i Rich. II the homage pre-
sented that William atte HuUe was a bondman.

1481 K
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hands one cottage and 3 rods of land of a parcel of

a tenement formerly Grovere ; And afterwards the lord

granted the aforesaid cottage and 3 rods of land to the

aforesaid Ralph and Juliana his wife, and their heirs and

assigns, paying and doing the rents and services and cus-

toms. And he was admitted and they did fealty and give

Fine \2d. the lord as fine for entry i2d.

William Pertinake has a day to show how he entered the

lord's fee.

At this Court the lord granted to Adam Lucas one

curtilage and 15 acres of land, formerly Oasbarne, for the

term of 12 years, paying and doing the rents services and

customs. And he was admitted and did fealty. And he

gives to the Lord for fine 6s. 8d}

'John Coche

William atte Watere
William Profete

John Fronk

Affeerers ^

Total 565. 4d.

^besides forfeiture

viz. 4 horses in . .

VIII

PETITION OF TENANTS TO HENRY V

The complaint of the poor tenants of Banstead against

Sir Richard Arundel appears among the so-called Parha-

mentary Petitions at the Record Office (Ancient Petitions,

No. 4576). It is preceded by another document (No. 4575)

beginning : ' A nre tres sovereyn et tres gracious H. le Roi

1 The Lamput entry is not a sale but a settlement, and the Lucas
entry is apparently a case of leasing land, which had fallen into the
lord's hands. The Court Roll, like Wortyng's accounts, shows that at

this time there was a certain amount of land unoccupied. At one
court held in 3 Rich. II, orders were given to seize the land formerly
held by Walter Phelepot for default of services in arrear, the bedel
was ordered to answer for the issues of two crofts formerly held by
Adam Fowler in the lord's hands, and reference is made to Peter
Cartere, a fugitive bondman, who had presumably vacated a tene-

ment. Land left on the lord's hands was sometimes regranted merely
for a money rent, without reference to services, as in the case of Thomas
Popelot, in 17 Rich. II, who took a tenement of 12 acres called Fretis-

lond, and a garden, &c., for 5s. a year.
* Assessors of the fines.
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supplient tres humblement voz pouers tenantz de votre

ville et Burgh de Banestede en le countee de Surr.' The

whole of the right side of 4575 is torn away, and it is there-

fore not given here. It is in a different handwriting, and

is evidently a Petition to the King, covering the detailed

statement of grievances in 4576 and probably compiled

from it. Neither document bears any date, but Sir Richard

Arundel, according to an inquisition taken at Rochester

in November, 7 Henry V, had died in the preceding June

(i.e. in 1419). Henry IV, who is referred to as dead, died

in March 1413.

Since September 1401, the King's Knight, Richard

Darrundell, or Arundell, brother of William, deceased

without issue, had held the Manor of Bansted with knights'

fees and the park and warren there, and lands in Wauton
and Charlwode, Co. Surrey. They were granted to Arundell

and his wife, and to the survivor of them for life to the

value of 80 marks a year, and the surplus beyond this

amount was to be paid into the Treasury.^ Sir Richard

served Henry IV in various capacities, and in 1401 had

a grant for life of the city and castle of Rochester, which

his brother had held before him. His widow Alice survived

him till 1436, when the inquisition post mortem ^ taken

at Letherhead showed that there were £19 10s. of rent of

free and bond tenants, 300 acres of arable land worth 4^. an

acre, a court baron with view of frank pledge to be held

at Easter ^ and Michaelmas worth 10s. a year, and a warren

of rabbits* worth 40s. a year. The park, it was stated, was

worth nothing beyond the cost of fencing and feeding the

deer.

According to the petition Arundell had been enforcing

^ C. P. R., September 27, 1401, and December 18, 1423. See also

Ministers' Accounts, -^jj^.

2 Exchequer Inq., p. m., 15 Henry VI, ^^.
^ This is not generally borne out by the Court Roll.
* Rabbits are classed with deer, hares, and other gentlemen's game,

in the first statute of 13 Rich. II, c. 13. They existed in large numbers
in England in the fifteenth century, a large part of the best soil, accord-
ing to Denton (England in the Fifteenth Century, p. 165) being taken
up with rabbit warrens.

K2
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what he conceived to be his rights against the tenants

of the manor in a high-handed fashion, claiming some of

them to be his bondmen, and attempting to tallage them.

At the same time he was in trouble with the Crown, to

which he had failed to pay over the surplus moneys in

excess of 80 marcs, and the Crown in consequence was

distraining his tenants' goods. ' It clearly appears that

any cattle which a villein might possess were regarded as

being the lord's from a strictly legal point of view, and that

to take them was to levy a good distress on the lord'

(Year Books, 19 Edward III, p. xvii). Although the

economic and other circumstances had altered greatly since

that time, the law was, no doubt, still unchanged, but the

tenants not unnaturally complained.

It is doubtful whether, whatever the equity of their case,

their claims to be free were legally justifiable. Villenage

had, of course, existed in Banstead as in other manors,

and there is plenty of evidence that it had not always been

regarded merely as a kind of tenure, but was regarded as

a personal status, e.g. in the Compotus Roll for 42-43

Edward III,^ Henry Bode and Henry Willy, bondmen, pay

chevage for license to remain out of the manor. In the

Court Roll of I Richard II the homage present that William

atte Hulle is a bondman. In 3 Richard II the homage

have a day to produce Peter Cartere and John Monk,

fugitive bondmen. Nor do the entries cease after the great

revolt of 1381. In 7 Richard II the homage are still

required to produce John Monk and John Longe. In

17 Richard II William Cole and Henry Clerc pay chevage,

and the homage present that Peter Cartere is a bondman

and fugitive, and they have a day to inquire about another

one. Little result probably followed. John Longe, at least,

never seems to have reappeared, for in 17 Richard II John

Lamput took a lease of his tenement for 10 years, and the

homage in 3 Henry IV was still required to produce Peter

Carter, absent from the manor without leave.

Sir Richard Arundel, no doubt, determined to take more
^ See p. 1 20.
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effective measures. In the Court Roll of 9 Henry IV is

enrolled an * Admission of villenage V probably extorted

under pressure, ' To this court came William Kyng, the

lord's bondsman, and recognized that he had four sons and

two daughters born in wedlock, one of whom is called

John and is a carpenter and is engaged,^ whose (intended)

wife dwells ^ in Suthwerk ; the second is called John, and

is a butcher and dwells in Blechyngley ; the third is called

William, and he knows not where he dwells ; the fourth

is called Richard and dwells at Handon at Hedenhall, and

sells timber and boards, and Joan, one of the daughters,

is married to Edward Tayllor and dwells in Claydon, and

the other daughter is called Emma, and is married to Robert

Halcole and dwells in Blechyngeley.' Peter atte Mere and

the whole bond homage (homag' nat') were fined 4od. in

2 Henry V, for not producing William Bode and other

bondmen (which may be the incident referred to in the

petition). The rolls, however, do not contain many
references to bondmen at this date, and Arundell's pro-

ceedings were, if the Petition is correct, largely extra legal.

He had, no doubt, his own subjects of complaint against

the tenants. In 10 Henry IV John Clerk and others were

hunting his rabbits, and John Bradwell of Banstede,

yoman, was convicted of trespass done with force and arms

upon him, and suffered outlawry.* In 13 Henry IV, Robert

atte Mere, described as the lord's bondman and bedel of the

manor, refused to carry out orders given by the Park Keeper

to do some carting to London, for which he was fined 40^.

The obligation to serve as bedel, of which the tenants

complain, was one of the recognized legal marks of villenage,

together with that of having to pay tallage, and merchet

or redemption of blood,^ the latter being probably the most

certain sign of all. The tallage had long been reduced

to a fixed sum at Banstead,^ and there are no traces of

^ Cogn. villenag'. 2 Disponsat'. ^ Moratur.
* See pardon in C. P. R., November 20, 1423.
* See the case with writ of Naifty in Year Book, 19 Edw. Ill, p. 113.
® See extent of 1325 (p. 54), and tallage of bondmen, 37-38 Edw. Ill

(p. 91).
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merchet even in the Extent of 1325, except in the case of

Gonnora de Dounsthudd, a tenant in the weald, of whom
it is said that she should not marry her daughter without

license. But the obligation to act as bedel was evidently

still not extinct. The Court Roll of 17 Richard II shows

that John atte Mere and Thomas atte Mere were selected

(there is an erasure in the manuscript), ' and the lord chose

one of them according to the custom of the manor, viz. John
atte Mere.' Robert atte Mere, as already observed, was

called bedel in 13 Henry IV, and the office survived

Arundel, for John Wethemere himself was bedel in

II Henry VI. When the rolls begin again in the reign of

Henry VII a constable, not a bedel, is elected.

Juliana Lampit was evidently the widow of Ralph

Lamputte referred to on p. 146. The first Lomputte or

Lampet referred to in the documents, viz. William in the

Extent of 1325, held in villenage, but even if Ralph was

legally a free man his widow if she had herself been a bond-

woman before marriage, might perhaps in law have reverted

to her earlier status on his death.^

No reply to the Petition appears to exist, but it is clear

that the tenants, possibly owing to Arundel's death, did

not actually suffer the ruin and expulsion which they

prophesy, for their names continue to appear on the Rolls.

It is noteworthy that the twelve free jurors of the View held

in October, 9 Henry VI, include not only John White, but

John Kyng, carpenter, presumably the man whose father

made the admission of villenage in 9 Henry IV.

Ancient Petitions (File 92, No. 4576).

^

(The right hand corner of the manuscript is torn away.)

These ben the Wronges Injuries Damages diseases losses

and grevaunces which that Sir Richard Arr[undel]

^ See Vinogradofif, Villainage, p. 62.
2 In transcribing this document, abbreviations about which no

doubt seems possible, e. g. 'ev'e' for 'evere', have been written in full.

Other abbreviations are shown thus '. Some of them may be merely
due to the habit of writing Latin, e.g. Joh'n. The |) and th do not
seem to be distributed on any principle.
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that occupien for him there han do to the Kynges tenauntes

of Banestede in the counte of Surr the worthi Kyng
Henry the fourthe whiche God assoille ^ as hit is more
pleyneli shewid and writen of the Kynges lordship'

there : And also of his tenauntes but if ^ be the rathur

holpe and remedied and there upon in olde time bi

the Kynges noble prognitours.

First the forsaid Sir Richard' and his officers wrongisly

chargen the forsaid tenauntes with newe charges and

as it is shewid and to shewe bi hire olde custumarie of olde

auncien tyme made bi the Kynges of England' med'

which |?at woll be undoyng' of the forsaid Kynges lordship

and eke of his tenauntes there. And for this ca[use]

tenauntes of the forsaid lordship' have left lond and

tenement and left and forsake the forsaid lordship' and

othur many mo the forsaid lordship' for evere but if

hit be the rathur holpen.

Also Joh'n Colcok' Richard Colcok' Joh'n Wythemere

Joh'n Clerk and other mo tenauntes of the forsaid lordship'

in especiele for jjat J^ei woll no te to newe ordenaunces

and newe custumes late made ageyns her olde custumarie

the officers of the forsaid Sir Richard greteli that thei

shuir lese her landes and thogh' thei sowe hem the forsaide

officers wolle repe hem and have hem aftirwards for

evere undoyng of the forsaide tenauntes.

Also all the forsaid' tenauntes pleyneth' hem of the

forsaid' Sir Richard and of his officers in J'at that the same

officers amercied the forsaid' tenauntes in IX marc' for

p'at thei wolde not gree hem to the newe custumes arid

usages late made ageyns hir' olde custumarie and of f'at

some aforesaide there was arerid xxvi^. \nnd. of Joh'n White

tenaunt there And J^at same Joh'n White in the forsaid

Sir Richard Arrundell' In was holde in prison' in London'

tille he had founde surete to paie it hym.

Also the forsaide Sir Richard toke Robt. atte Mere Petre

^ i.e. absolve ; an ejaculatory prayer for the dead.
2 ' But if ' is common in the fourteenth to sixteenth centuries in the

sense of ' unless ' (N. E. D.).
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atte Mere and enprisoned hem and stokkid hem withinne

the forsaid lordship' forto have had hem his bondemen

there J;at thei and alle tenauntes of the same lordship'

aren fre and evere have be and all hire auncestrie sithen

tyme cute of mynde and for as moche J^at J'ei wolde not

assente to hym he amercied hem excessiflich' fro court to

court to the somme of XL s. and for }?at same amercimentes

he distreined hem by here bestes and catell to utre destruc-

cion of hem but if thei ben holpen

—

Also the forsaid Sir Richard and his officers claymed and

toke over Julian Lampit that was fre tenaunt of the Kynges

there to be his bondewomman and helde hire in prisonne

tille he has raunsommed her to an C.s. whiche J?at had be

fre tenaunt withinne the same lordship' LX yere and more

—

Also the forsaid Sir Richard and his officers agayns the

tenure of hire holdyng of "pe same manere of Banestede

makis hem Bedelles and afterward woll' yeve hem none

acquytance but claymeth' hem for his bonde men and

alwey fro tyme to tyme putteth hem to fyne and raun-

somme ageyns her olde auncren custumes and usages of

olde tyme made.

Also for these causes aforsaid Joh'n Taillour Richard

Colcok and Joh'n Clerc which' ]?at were most sufficeaunt

and olde tenauntes of the foresaide lordship' aren avoided

and go oute of the forsaid lordship' for evere more and

many mo bene in purpos to avoide and go oute of }>e

foresaid lordship' for everemore to undoyng of the forsaid

lordship' for evere but if it be remedied

—

Also the forsaid tenauntes of Banestede aren destreyned

by the Kyngges BaiUifs from terme to terme for the rerages

of the countes of ]>e same Sir Richard' for dyverse writtes

)>at rennyth ayens hym yn the Cheker for the same maner

of Banstede Wawton' and Cherwode yn the counte of

Surrey whiche he hath for terme of lyf of the yeft of the

kyng yn rccompensacion' of iiii mark' accountyng for pe

surpluys yn the Chekyr as it schewith by his patentes

J^ereof to hym y grauntyd In gret hyndryng and lettyng

of theyre labour and also in vexacion' by diverses tymes
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to ]?e Marchalsie by cause |?at J?e distresse were nat redy

atte comyng thedir of the Bailly in gret destruccion' and

anientisyng^ of hem but it be holpyn and remedy don'

Jjereto j^e souner by your graciouse help.

IX

BEATRICE HAYTON'S DOWER, 1432 ^

This extract relates to Westberghe, or Great Burgh,

which had been held by the De Bures family since the time

of Henry III until early in the fifteenth century. Thomas
Hayton, who died in 1431 (or very early in 1432), held the

manor and 200 acres of land with the advowson of the

church of Westburgh, and also the manor of Battailes in

Ewell. His heir was his daughter Agnes Exham, who had

been previously married to one of the Carews of Beddington,^

but a third part was reserved for his widow Beatrice as

dower. This was the proportion which by the Common
Law the widow would have during her life of the lands and

tenements, of which her husband was sole seized in fee

simple or fee tail during the coverture.*

No trace now remains of the buildings, or indeed of the

later house at Great Burgh, built and pulled down by the

Buckles, but the reference to the high and low rooms

indicates that Hayton's house had two stories, the hall

probably being in the centre, and being carried up the whole

height to the roof. The brewing and baking, and cooking,

and the storage of corn, wool and cider, seem to have been

provided for in various outhouses, which stood all round

the dwelhng-house.

Translation.

Assignment made of dower to Beatrice, who was wife of

Thomas Hayton, deceased at Westberghe in the county of

Surrey on Monday, the vigil of the Apostles Simon and Jude,

^ From Old French ' anientir ', later 'aneantir ' (N. E. D.).
2 Chan. Inq. p. m. 1 1 Henry VI, Add, 59.
3 M. B. *

J.
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in the eleventh year of Henry, the sixth since the Con-

quest,^ by John Wynteshulle, escheator of our Lord the

King in the said county, by virtue of a writ of our said

Lord the King addressed to him, and in the presence of

John Agelone, attorney of John Exham, who married

Agnes, daughter and heir of the said Thomas, and in the

presence of John Cherlewode . . .^ and others, &c.

First are assigned to the said Beatrice for her dower

due to her from the various lands and tenements, which

belonged to the aforesaid Thomas, her late husband, who
held of the present King in chief ^ in the said county

according to the law of England, . . } the lands, tenements,

and other things undermentioned, viz. in a certain site *

of the manor of Westbergh, viz. two high rooms, and two

low rooms, on the south side of the hall of the said manor,

with free entrance and exit therein.

Also are assigned to the same Beatrice a third part of the

kitchen, a third part of le Baggehows, and a third part of

Oste and Oven, on the west side, with free entrance and

exit from the said kitchen to the said rooms.

Also are assigned to the same Beatrice two gerners,^ one

gerner lying by the hall on the north side, and another

gerner on the east.

Also are assigned to the said Beatrice one barn ® on the

south side of the said manor, with a third part of a certain

close called le gate, and with free entrance and exit therein.

Also are assigned to the said Beatrice one stable roofed with

tiles called le Sidyrhows, and another house called le

Wrengehows,'' and a third part of a house called le Wolle-

hows, on the west side. Also are assigned to the said

Beatrice a third part of a garden opposite the hall on the

^ October 27, 1432. ^ MS. defective.

3 Hayton's inquisition post mortem states that Westbergh is held

of the king in chief by knight service.

« Situ.

^ Store houses for corn, for garners, as ' berne ' for ' barn ' in Popelo-

berne, p. 137. ^ Orreum.
' Wringhouse, a room or shed containing a cider press (Wright,

Dialect Diet.). The old cider house had apparently been turned into

a stable.
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west side, one garden on the south side of the said barn,

and a third part of a garden called G(er)nergardyn. Also

is assigned to the said Beatrice a field in severalty called

le Suthfeld containing 28 acres of land.

Also are assigned jointly ^ to the said Beatrice 3 acres of

land lying in a field called Chyrchefeld on the east side,

6 acres jointly lying in a field called Losegrovefeld on the

west side, 8 acres of land jointly lying below le Losegrove-

feld on the west side, 10 acres jointly of land in a field lying

between Berghwode and le Beche on the east side of

Le Beche, a third part of a certain close called le Beche on

the south side, and 8 acres of land jointly lying on the west

side of le Beche.

(The rest of the Inquisition refers to property at Ewell,

Vv^here Beatrice had inter alia one high and one low room

and a third of the kitchen, Codynton and Wauton).

X
COURT ROLL, May i, 1489

The following Court is given as a specimen of the roll

when it resumes after an interval of over fifty years. Like

others at this time it contains a number of entries showing

that rents had been falling into arrear, possibly owing to

the disturbances caused by the Wars of the Roses, and that

tenants had treated copyhold land as if it were free land.

The Views at this time show tithingmen from Legh,

Sidlomyll, Chalvedon, Walynton, Tadworth, Coppedhill,

and Bansted. In the case of Bansted there were three

tithingmen and an ale-taster. The tithingmen besides

presenting the common fine (de commum fine pro cdi^itibus)

presented defaults of suit, nuisances, such as unscoured

ditches in the Weald or the ruinous state of the road between

Whitiscros and Bansted Mere, estrays, and the swearing

of new persons in the King's assize. The ale-taster never

failed to present that a number of persons broke the assize,

for which each was fined 2d. On April 23, 1488, he

1 Simul.
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presented that Richard at Wode brewed once and Tipell de

Mede, an addition to his offence apparently so heinous

that Richard was fined 3d., and it was emphasized on the

roll by capital letters. At the end of the View twelve

jurors, who on the occasion last referred to were John

Puplet, John de Hille, Henry Lecheford, John Scoryer,

John Taylor, Richard at Wode, Thomas Tegge, Thomas

Puplet, Thomas Gerard, John Kyng, John Withmere, and

Thomas Frank, said on oath that the tithing men and ale-

taster well and faithfully presented, and had made no

concealment, and further they said that all is well. And
they then chose Richard at Wode for the office of Constable,

and he was sworn in. His tippling was apparently not

regarded as a disqualification.

The View is followed by a Court.

The Lady of the Manor at this time was Elizabeth, the

Queen of Henry VH.

Translation.

Bansted. Further of the Court held there on the first day of May
in the fourth year of King Henry the Seventh.

Notice. Further directions were given to the bailiff to give notice

to Joan Parker to attend the next Court to show by what

title she claims to hold one messuage and one parcel of land

in Horley, lately parcel of a virgate of land formerly held

by William Fynnersshe ^ and why for certain reasons

specified at the last Court but one it should not be seized

into the Lady's hands before next Court, etc.

The homage there ^ having been sworn present that the
4rf. 4rf. arf.

tenant of Litilbergh, Richard Ardern, Thomas Couper,
2d. 2d.

m. i4i. Richard Bristowe and Henry Lecheford of Horley make
default of suit of Court. Therefore they remain in mercy.

And that Peter Routhe who held by copy of Court from

1 William de Fynersth held a virgate of 60 acres in 1325 (p. 68).

On April 23, 1488, it was presented that Joan Parker held the land as

free land, without title and without paying rent, though the land was
copyhold land.

2 The homage is still undivided. Subsequently (e. g. in 1 505 ), separate

homages for the Weald and for Banstead appear.
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our lady the Queen one Messuage situated in Bochershawe,

and one tenement containing 5 acres of land called Godardis,

one parcell called Motonshawe, and an acre of land in

Eldelonde, parcel of a toft with garden, and 3^ acres of

land in Westfeld formerly called Godardis, one croft of land

containing one acre called Southcroft, and | acre in Westfeld

lately held byJohn Arnold parcel of the tenement of Motons,^

died since the last Court ; And that before his death he sur-

rendered the premisses into the lady's hands by the hands of

Peter Taylor, bailiff, in presence of Thomas Halsant, tenant,

who here testifies this, to the use of Agnes then his wife to

hold to her and her assigns for the term of her life, so that

after the decease of the said Agnes it should remain to John
Routhe, son of the aforesaid Peter, his heirs and assigns

according to the custom of the manor for the services

therefor due and customary ; from which surrender there

accrued as heriot one sheep, price i6d. ; And so the same
Agnes was admitted and did fealty and she gives to the

Lady as fine for having such entry . . .

And that the tenants of a messuage and carucate of land Distraint.

at Bergh containing one Knight's fee formerly held by
Thomas Hayton and lately by Henry Merland ^ withdrew

2s. of rent yearly and suit of court from three weeks to

three weeks for a space of [blank] years, who should be

distrained before next Court.

And that John Withmer withdrew xxd. part of his yearly Day.

rent of various parcels of land held by copy owing for half

the year to Michaelmas last past. And the said John has

a day until the next Court to show why the land should

not be seized in the Lady's hands.

And that John Richebele junior withdrew 2od. of yearly Notice.

rent part of the rent of 6s. 8^d. due for a messuage and
a virgate of land called Cokes ^ containing 20 acres of land

for a space of 12 years and more. And directions were

1 Adam IMotone held half a virgate in 1325. Called Motions in 159S,
or sometimes Muttons.

^ For Hayton see p. 153. The Merlands held Great Burgh a,nd

Preston till 1614, when these properties were conveyed to Christopher
Buckle. 3 CaUed Cooks in 1598 (p. 184).
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given to the bailiff to give notice to the said John to show

why the lands should not be seized into the Lady's hand.

Distraint. And that the tenant of the land lately held by John
Ardern withdrew 2o|fiJ. of yearly rent due from a parcel of

land in Lege lately held by Robert White. And that the

same tenant and others his parceners ^ withdrew 6s. 8d.

of yearly rent from half a virgate in Legh formerly held

by John a Dene for years. Therefore the baihff was
charged to distrain them before next Court, &c.

Notice. And that Henry Lecheford of Charlewod occupies one

ferthinglond in Legh formerly held by Robert Aylelard as

if it were free land which was formerly held by Copy of

Court and has withdrawn 4^. of rent thereof for years.

And therefore directions were given to the bailiff to give

notice to the said Henry to be at the next court to show why
the aforesaid land should not be seized into the Lady's

hands, and by what title he claims to hold the aforesaid

land etc. before the next Court.

Total of this Court [blank].

XI

LAY SUBSIDY OF 1525

The following ^ is the list of persons in Banstead

assessed for the second payment of the subsidy granted

to Henry VIII by ParHament in 1523, and payable in

February 1525. The subsidy was required for war with

France, but was only extracted from Parliament by Wolsey

after stormy scenes. The grant was originally of 2S. in

the £ from incomes of £20 and upwards, i^. in the £
from incomes between 40s. and £20, and a poll tax of 4^.

on persons whose income fell below 40s., the payment to

be spread over two years. Owing to the pressure of the

Court a further 15. in the £ was afterwards added upon

land and on goods assessed at £50 and upwards.^

^ See p. 66.

- R. O. Subsidy Roll, J|^. No nominal roll appears to exist between
that of 1332 and this. Most of the names here end with an abbreviated
consonant.

2 See Fisher, Pol. Hist, of England, v. 246.
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The grant was made only by the Laity, separate subsidies

being granted by the Clergy in convocation. The tax does

not appear to have been imposed directly on property,

but on persons according to the reputed value of their

estates. The figures, therefore, are probably not trust-

worthy in detail, but the names are interesting.

In addition to the subsidy lists of Edward III, Henry VIII

and James I, printed in this book, one for 1593 is printed

in Surrey Archaeological Collections, vol. xviii.

Translation.

Banstede.

Adworth.i
y^i^^^^ Subsidy.

From John Lambard for his goods ^ £120 £6

Geoffry Lambard for his goods loo^. 2s. 6d.

William Kyng for his goods £4 2S.

Richard Moys for his goods ^
£40 105.

Andrew Rydley for his wages * 20s. ^d.

Richard White for his wages 20s. 4^.

Thomas Puplett for his goods ^ £90 £3 105.

,
Thomas Tegge for his goods £10 5^.

,
William Mathewe for his wages 205. 4^.

, Peter Tegge for his goods £4 2S.

Error for Tadworth (see notes on map, p. 300).
2 John Lambert bought Perrotts in Banstead in 15 16, when he was

described as of Woodmansterne. In 1533 he made his will (Arch.
Surrey, Heats 45), by which he disposed of land in several neighbour-
ing parishes as well as in Banstead, and left a number of legacies to
relatives and servants. He then described himself as ' of Bansted ',

and left his body to be buried in Banstead churchyard, but he did not
apparently himself live at Perrotts, which passed on his death, by the
custom of the manor, to his younger son, Roger, from whom descend
the Lamberts of Banstead. Geoffry was his elder son, and inherited

his Woodmansterne land.
^ Richard Moys, tenant of St. Mary Overie at Canons (see p. 174).

He was one of the executors named in John Lambert's will. In 1541,
when he was engaged in litigation with Geoffry Lambert and otliers

(see p. 167), it was deposed that Mr. Moyce had occupied part of

Perrotts in ferme of olde Lambard.
* Andrew Ridley, ' for his wages 4^. '—evidently a labourer, who did

not escape the poll tax.
^ Puplett, a name which like Richbell and King, appeared in the

fourteenth century, and is common in the registers, as is Mathew and
Woodman.
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From Robert Bowen (?) for his wages

,, John Hubbard for his goods ^

,,
OHver Mullyng for his wages

,,
Wilham Richebell Junr. for his

goods 2

,,
Thomas Sander for his goods

,,
Thomas Judry for his wages

,,
Wilham Brown for his goods

,,
Thomas Laurence for his goods

,,
Wilham Hyll Senr. for his wages

,,
William Colcok for his goods ^

,, John Hylle for his goods

,,
Wilham Rychbell Junr. for his goods

„ Wilham Smyth for his goods

,,
Thomas Stanton for his goods

,, John Stanton for his goods

,,
Thomas Wodman for his goods *

„ Geoffry Tegge for his goods

„ William Kyng for his goods

^ John Hubbard or Hobard made his will in November 1529, and
died shortly after ; his wife's will (Arch. Surrey, 124, Mychell), made
in December 1529, contains bequests of her household stufif. To her

eldest son John she leaves ' My best ffetherbed with all things thereto

belonging and . . . my best brasse pottes and cawdrown. Item the best

possnet.' (A posnet was a small metal vessel for boiling, having
a handle and feet.) To her sone Peter the second best featherbed,

and second brass pot, and great pan, and a posnet the second. To
Katherine her daughter the third featherbed with all belongings,

a pot and three of the best pans and a posnet—to her daughter Elizabeth

a woUebed with the portunance (belongings), 3 brass pans, and 2 pos-

nets, 3 candlesticks to each of the children, and her pewter to be
evenly divided among them. To Agnes Long 2 payer of shets etc.

^ It appears from the proceedings in the Court of Augmentations in

1 541 (see p. 168), that one William Richebell, then about eighty years

of age, had been farmer of the parsonage of Banstead, the manor of

North Tadworth, and Summerfield, and three of the family had held that

position. The first two had been farmers also of Perrotts, but not the last.

' Colcok. This family held Garratts, which was shortly after this

date bought by Geoflfry Lambert. The name appears in the petition

against Arundel.
* Thomas Woodman made his will in April 1536 (Arch. Surrey,

1 56 Heats). Among his legacies were ' My best brasse potte and paire

of potte hangers and the cotterelles that belonge unto it ' to Richard
Browne. Each of his children was to have a kettell, price lod., and
a platter, price 8d.

Value.
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From John White for his goods

Henry Halle for his goods

Nicholas Judry for his goods

John Tegge for his goods

William Hall for his goods

Geoffry Hall for his goods

William Charlewode for his goods

William Hall Junr. for his goods

William Richbell of the mere for

his goods

Geoffry Tegge for his goods

John Mathewe for his goods

Geoffry Richbell for his goods

Nicholas Mathew for his goods

Thomas Cakette for his goods ^

Nicholas Harward for his goods

John Harward for his goods

William Scoryar for his goods

John Lambert for his goods

John Rede for his goods

John Colgrym for his goods

Margaret Mathewe for her goods

Matilda Scoryar for her goods

Robert Colcok for his goods

Richard Crother for his goods
'^

John Waller for his goods

Richard Richbell for his goods

Cornelius Johnson for his goods'^

Edward Tye for his goods

John Tayllor for his goods

William Mullyng for his goods

Thomas Taylor for his wages

Thomas Scoryar for his goods

Thomas Cacott was one of the defendants with Jeffrey and Roger
Lambert in Moy's suit in 1541 (see p. 167).

2 Richard Crother and William Mullyng appear to have been servants
of John Lambert in 1533.

2 He married John Lambert's daughter Joan.
1481 L

5
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XII

THE VALOR ECCLESIASTICUS OF i535

There are two great ecclesiastical assessments in

England, those of 1291 and 1535.

In 1288 Pope Nicholas IV granted to Edward I all

the tenths due from the clergy for six years, to defray the

expenses of an expedition to the Holy Land, and a strict

valuation was made for the purpose of collecting this tax,

and completed about 1291. This ' Taxation of Pope

Nicholas ' ^ regulated the amount of the ecclesiastical taxes

due both to King and Pope till 1535.

The Church of Banstede was assessed in 1291 at £13 6s. 8d.

and the vicarage at £4 is. 8d.

The Valor Ecclesiasticus, or valuation of 1535,^ was made

under the Act 26 Henry VIII. c. 3, which gave to the King

the first-fruits of spiritual promotions, and a yearly tenth

of all spiritual benefices. Commissioners were appointed

in every diocese to inquire into the value of livings, and

the Bishops, who were charged with the collections, sat as

Chairmen of the Commissions. The inquiries were com-

pleted, and the returns were in the hands of the Exchequer,

early in 1536.^

Although the returns are marred by some omissions

owing to haste and some errors, ' an attitude of confidence

towards the Great Survey of 1535 is', in the words of

Savine, who has examined it in detail, ' more justifiable

than one of scepticism.'

The Commissioners, in order to arrive at the net income

on which the tenth was chargeable, estimated the gross

income both from spiritualties (i. e. mostly from tithe and

parish churches, which had passed into the hands of the

monks) and from temporaries (i.e. from land obtained

^ Printed by the Record Commission, 1802. For a specimen of an
intermediate assessment see that of 1428 in Feudal Aids, vol. v, where
the church was assessed at 20 marcs and the vicarage at 6 marcs and
2od., i. e. at the same rate as in 1291.

2 Printed by the Record Commission (see vol. ii).

3 See Savine, in Oxford Studies in Social and Legal History, vol. i,

on which the following remarks are largely founded.
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from the laity). From this total they were allowed to

make certain deductions, such as the regular fees of

stewards, bailiffs, receivers, and auditors.

Thus in the Survey of the possessions of St. Mary Overy

the total value of temporalties in Surrey was £305 35. 5c?.,

and of spiritualties was £148 175. od. The latter included

Rectories with tithe, among which was the Rectory of

Banstede and Tadeworthe, ;£24 (see p. 174). But against

the total were set deductions amounting to £21 175. lo^d.,

including the fees of office of Nicholas Carrowe (Carew),

chief steward, 665. 8^., and James Kynner {} Skynner),

under steward, 20s. The latter no doubt did the work,

the former being put into the first place as a man of position

and influence, for it was not uncommon even for peers to

fill the office of steward. In the case of the Rectory of

Banstead and North Tadworth the Commissioners found

the property let, and according to their practice simply

set down the rent (omitting, however, the small payment

in kind which was added to the fixed money rent). Simi-

larly with (South) Tadworth, which was held by the

Monastery of Merton, they merely inserted the rent of

the Manor, viz. £12. But in the case of the vicarage they

necessarily entered into some detail.

It may here be observed that the Monastery of St. Mary
Overy appears to have long been accustomed to lease the

parsonage with the tithes to a layman, for Moys's lease ran

from 1524 (p. 175) and he had succeeded three of the Rich-

bells (see p. 160) as farmers of the parsonage, one of whom
had been farmer for forty years. This arrangement was

not uncommon in the sixteenth century, and no doubt, as

Savine points out, prepared the public mind for the lay

ownership of tithes, which followed the Dissolution. The

monks in these cases became merely receivers of rent, and

the farmer, who collected the tithe for himself, stood be-

tween them and the parish. The farmer was not disturbed

in his lease by the dissolution, and if afterwards he bought

the Rectory, as Richard Moys did, the change of ownership

made little difference, as far as the parish was concerned.

L2
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In or about 1545 Moys became involved in litigation over

the tithe. The vicar, Myles Brathwett (or Braithwait),

brought a suit in the Court of Augmentations claiming that

he and his predecessors had always had ' tyth woll lambe and

all other tythes of the demeane iandes of the parsonage,

corne and haye only exceptedV but that after theDissolution

Moys failed to pay. Moys in reply alleged a composition

between the Convent and Robert, ' somtyme vyccar of

Banstede, by which all oblacyons and all small tythes were

assigned to the vicar ; except all manner of corne and hey

and all manner of tythe of syche londes and houses that the

Convent had to their owne use, commodyte, and proffytt, the

parsonage not being then, nor longe tyme after, let.' Moys
further alleged that the vicar had tried to make him pay

seventeen years before and that the case had been taken to

the Bishop's Court, where it was settled by consent of the

Convent and the vicar that the vicar should have all manner

of ' sroale tythes of the parsonage savynge and reservynge

all manner of tythe beyns pease and hempe growing on the

glebe and tythe of all manner of fruits growing in the Prior's

new orcherd '.

Braithwait, according to Moys, dropped the proceedings

which he had begun in the Court of Augmentations, and

about three terms later started a suit in the Bishop's Court.

Moys applied for and obtained an injunction to stay pro-

ceedings in the spiritual court. Braithwait then appealed

to the Statute of 32 Henry VIII, c. 7, which provides for

actions for tithe against parishioners being brought in the

spiritual court, and asked for a dissolution of the injunc-

tion, alleging that he had begun his suit in the Court

of Augmentations in error. The final result does not

appear.

The tithe which Moys had kept back was said to be worth

£2 135. 4d. a year.

The following is a translation of the entry in the Valor

relating to the vicarage of Banstead : it is given without

* Proceedings of the Court of Augmentations, 1 5/29. Tiie exact date
is not given. Also i/6i and Misc. Books, vol. no, Nos. 37-45.
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any name of the Vicar,i or indication of origin, such as is

given, e.g., in Karsalton, where the valuation is stated to

have been suppHed by the Vicar on oath.

(Translation)

Deanery of Ewell.

Bansted Vicarage—Diocese of Winchester

The Vicarage with small orchard, garden, & one

acre of land are worth yearly . . . I3>^- 4^-

Corn in garden places ^ is worth yearly . . S-^-

Oblations on the 4 principal days ^ are worth £1 is. ^d.

And tithes of cows & calves are worth yearly . £1 os. od.

And in personal tithes at Easter it is worth yearly £1 6s. 8d.

And tithe of lambs, 535. 4d., & wool £6, is worth £8 13.J. 4d.

And the Churchyard there is worth yearly . 3s. ^d.

From wax and honey 2od., eggs 55., & grass in

the garden 2od. : (tithes) are worth yearly 85. 4^.

Tithe of little pigs, 35. 4^., geese 25. 8^., and

rabbits 12c?., is worth yearly ... 75. o^.

Deduct- ^^3 18.. 4i.

Payment to the bishop of Winchester * 75. y^d.

To the Archdeacon of Surrey . . 2s. id.

Leaving clear £13 8j. j^d.

Tenth £ i 6^. lo^d.

^ The vicar of Banstead at this time was Syr Wylliam Cutson, who
made his will in 1537 (proved 1538, Archdeaconry Surrey, 11 Pykman).
He left a chalice and various books to the church, and after leaving
several legacies, such as his feather-bed to Syr William Smythe and his

second feather-bed and coverlet of dornys to Margarett Mathew his

woman, he left the residue of his goods to his executors, Geferey Lam-
barde and Roger Lamberde, to bestow for his soul in charitable deeds.

•^ ' Granainlocis gardinorum.' This may mean that the vicar farmed
the Town Garden (the field next the vicarage), which had been the
east and west garden in the extent of 1325. The land was not glebe.

^ Oblations or offerings are reckoned among personal tithes payable
by custom to the parson, or vicar of the parish, either occasionally, as
at sacraments, marriages, christenings, churchings of women, burials,

&c., or at constant times, as at Easter, Christmas, &c.
( J. ).

' The chief or
principal feasts for the oblations of the altar were All Saints, Christmas,
Candlemas, and Easter, which were called oblationes quattuor prin-

cipales ' (Kennet in J.).
* Procurations, or proxies, certain sums of money which parish
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The Valor (i. 404) also shows that the Priory or Hospital

of St. John of Jerusalem in England drew 2s. of rent at

Banstede, but no details are given. It appears, however,

from an entry in the Court Roll of 142 1 that the prior then

held a garden in Banstead.

It may be added that there exists in the possession of

the vicar and churchwardens a terrier of such land and

parcels of ground as in the knowledge of men now living

have heretofore and ought to pay tithe to the vicarage made

in 1616 by Thomas Pope, vicar, and Allen Woodman and

John Lambert, churchwardens. The document is not the

original, but apparently an eighteenth-century copy. It

concludes :
' Item there belongeth (to the) Vickaradge

of Bansted the close and garden next adjoining to the house

and barn and one acre of ground commonly called by name

of Paschall acre. Item there belongeth to the Vickar the

tithe of all wool and lambs wool mortuaryes burials mar-

riages christenings Easter offerings and all manner of small

and petty tithes.'

The Act of 5 Anne, c. 24, provided that all ecclesiastical

benefices with cure of souls not exceeding the clear yearly

value of £50 should be discharged and acquitted for ever

from payment of first-fruits and tenths, and Banstead

Vicarage was discharged accordingly.

XIII

ACCOUNTS OF SIR RALPH SADLER, JOHN
STEWARD, AND RICHARD MOYS, 1540

(Ministers' Accounts of Lands in the hands of the Crown under the

survey of the General Surveyors of the King's Lands, 31-32 Hen. VIII,

at R. O. (6090), Co. Middlesex, Surrey.)

These three accounts are extracted from different parts of

a voluminous roll.

Sir Ralph Sadler (1507-87) was employed by Henry VIII

priests pay yearly to the bishop or archdeacon, 'ratione visitationis,'

originally to procure food and drink (J.). The original has ' archi-

episcopo ', evitlently a clerical error, due to ' archidiacono ' below.
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on diplomatic missions to Scotland in 1537 and 1540 ; he

was afterwards Secretary of State, and was again sent to

Scotland in 1542. He was a Protestant and lived in retire-

ment under Mary, but was again employed by Elizabeth

in Scotland.

At the time of this account Banstead Manor had just

been annexed, together with a number of other manors,

many of which came to the king by the attainder of

Sir Nicholas Carew, to the Honour of Hampton Court by
Act of Parliament 32 Henry VHI, c. 55, and Sadler was

acting as the king's bailiff.

On 3 January 1541 Ralph Sadleyr, gentleman of the

Privy Chamber, was appointed to be steward of the Manors

of Nonesuche, Ewell, Eschaym, Weschaym, Sutton, Ban-

stead, and Walton on the Hill, Surrey, bailiff of these

manors, keeper of the chief messuage of Nonsuch, &c.

On 25 June 1541 Sir Ralph Sadler, one of the king's

secretaries, had a lease for 21 years of the Manois of

Banstead and Walton on the Hill, and the site, &c. of

Ewell Manor where not enclosed in Nonsuch Park. Sadler

assigned to Sir Thomas Cawarden (see p. 180), and in

March 1544 Sadler surrendered his patent of 3 January 1541,

and Thomas Cawarden, a gentleman of the Privy Chamber,

was appointed in his place (see Letters and Papers

Henry VHI).

The two other accounts are interesting as preserving the

terms on which the two Monasteries of Southwark and

Merton let their lands ^ (see remarks under Valor, p. 163).

It will be observed that they had both let for long terms.

Moys, who farmed the rectory and North Tadworth, got

into trouble with his neighbours about the time of this

account with regard to the right of common which he

claimed as farmer of the parsonage to have in Borough

Heath and Tadworth Heath (or Banstead Heath and

Walton Heath, as the other side called them). Three

^ There is also a survey of the time of Edward VI (Land Revenue
Misc. Books, No. 190, Fol. IV d) which briefly summarizes the arrange-

ments shown in these accounts, but Cawarden replaces Sadler.
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tenants of the manor, Jeffrey Lambert, Roger Lambert,

and Thomas Cacott, impounded his 'cattail' (sheep); and he

brought a suit against them in the Court of Augmentations

in 1541 (Proceedings of the Court 33/15 and Misc. Books,

vol. 109, Nos. 28-41). The tenants contended that the

sheep, which had undoubtedly been turned out on the

commons by Moys's predecessors, had not been turned out

in respect of the parsonage lands, but in respect of other

land, part of Parrotts, which they happened also to farm.

No judgement appears to have been preserved.

' Mast' Rychard Moys ' was buried at Banstead 4 March

1557-

John Stewarde, who farmed South Tadworth, appears to

have died in 1551.

A. Account of Sir Ralph Sadler

(Translation)

Manor of Account of Ralph Sadler Knight, bailiff of our Lord the
Banstedm King there, by John Skinner^ his deputy, for the half year

Surrey. ended at the feast of St. Michael Archangel in the 32nd

year^ of the reign of our said Lord the present King

Henry VHL
Arrears. None, because it is the first account for the use of our

Lord the King after the annexing of the same to the Honour

of Hampton Court. Total None.

Rent of assize But he answers for 335. 5|i. of rent of assize of free

of free tenants there, payable at the rate of 66.9. ii^d. a year at

the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary

and St. Michael the Archangel by equal portions. And
so at that rate for the said feast of St. Michael Archangel

falling due for the time of this account as above. And for

one pound of cummin of free rent of Richard Covert Esquire

1 John Skynner of Reygate the elder, gentleman, and John Skynner,
of Reygate the younger, gentleman, are both referred to in John
Lambert's will {1533), of which the former was to be an 'overseer ',

and one of them is there described as under steward of the lordship

(see also the Valor, p. 163). Several of the family represented Reigate
in Parliament (M. B.). 2 j g Michaelmas 1540.
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coming from two virgates of land containing 200 acres of

land, arable, pasture, and wood, called Lytle Barrow lying in

the Parish of Bansted beyond the fixed yearly rent charged

above he does not here answer, because it is delivered to

the auditor there as part of the profits of his office by

ancient custom. Total 33^. 5|cf.

And for £S Ss. 8|^. of rent of assize of various customary Rent of

tenants, who hold various lands and tenements by copy ^^py^J ^,Jyj^.

of Court roll according to the custom of the manor there, (roll),

payable at the rate of £16 lys. 5^d. a year equally at the

aforesaid two feasts, and so at that rate for the aforesaid

period of this account as above. Total £8 8s. S^d.

And for 135. ^d. of Wilham Huntleye ^ and Geoffrey Rent of

Lambert for rent or farm (pannage) of a certain wood called J^j^"

^^

Bansted Parke at the rate of 265, 8^^. a year, payable at

the aforesaid feasts. And so at this rate due for the afore-

said half year for the said time of this account as above.

Total 13s. 4d.

And for £4 of Geoffrey Lambert for rent or farm of all Farm of

the demesne lands belonging to the manor,^ viz., of the

field called Merefeld containing 16 acres, another field

called Myddlefeld containing 50 acres, another field called

Farthyng Courte containing 30 acres, a close called Elmesans

containing 38 acres, another close called le Hooke containing

60 acres, a parcel of land called Hethe containing 24 acres,

a close called le Courtefeld containing 30 acres, another

close called Blakefeild containing 7 acres, a cottage and

a close called Courtclose containing 6 acres, and a parcel

of land called le ffredowne containing 100 acres, amounting

together by estimation to 361 acres, at the rate of £8 a year,

payable equally at the two feasts aforesaid, as more fully

appears in a certain rental made and renewed by Thomas
Rolff, lately auditor of our Lord the King there. And so

^ No doubt the brother-in-law of Geoffrey Lambert. He married
Juliana, daughter of John Lambert.

2 These lands lie for the most part on either side of what is now
called Holly Lane (see notes on map ; for the freedown, see under ' The
hundred acres ').
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at this rate for the time of this account for the aforesaid

half year as above. Total £4.

Perquisites of And for gs. 6d. of perquisites of one Court held there the
court. 2ist day of April in the 31st year of the present King

Henry VHI, with 35. 4c?. from fines of land, 25. from heriot,

and 45. 2d. from amercements. Altogether as above, as

appears by the roll of the said Court shown and examined

on this account. Total gs. 6d.

Total of charge £15 55. o^d., of which there is allowed

him 2S. paid to the auditor for doing the writing of this

account for the year. And he is allowed 2s. for the expenses

of the Steward being there this year for holding the afore-

said Court, according to the oath of the said accountant.

And he owes £15 is. o^d. which are discharged here,

because they are charged previously in another account of

In the account the same accountant of his office of bailiff of the Manor

of NonSuche ^^ Nonesuche, as appears under the heading Foreign receipts

in the same account.

(And so he is here quit).

B. Account of John Steward.

Manor of Tadworth in the parish of Banstede, parcel of

the late Priory of Mertone.^

Account of John Steward, Farmer and Collector of Rents

of our Lord the King there for the aforesaid time.

Arrears. None, because it is the first Account for the use of our

Lord the King after the annexation of the same to the

Honour of Hampton Courte. Total None.

Farm. But he answers for £12 125. from the aforesaid John
Steward for farm of the said Manor of Tadworth in the

County of Surrey, and the land called Worthylees, which

^ The Priory was surrendered into the king's hands in April 1539.
The clear total income of the property of Merton (which held estates

in many counties) was ;^90O 6s. 6d. in the twelve months following

the dissolution (Heales, Records of Merton Priory, p. 351). Among the
possessions of the Priory were the manors of Ewell and Kingswood
(App. p. cxxvi).
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Thomas Franke formerly occupied, And all fields meadows

and pastures tithes rents and services to the said Manor

belonging, excepting and altogether reserving all and

singular the woods, underwood, and trees whatsoever,

homage, wards, marriages, heriots, reliefs, fines, escheats,

and forfeitures whatsoever to the said manor and land

pertaining or belonging. So let to him by Indenture of the

Prior and Convent of the said late Monastery of Merton

under their Common Seal dated the 4th of June in the

27th year! of the present King Henry VIII, To hold to

the said John Steward and his executors from the Feast of

St. Michael the Archangel next after the date of the same

indenture to the end and term of 21 years then next follow-

ing and to be fully completed. Paying therefor annually

to the aforesaid Prior, Convent, and their successors, at

the Feasts of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary

and of St. Michael the Archangel equally £12, And finding

for the Receiver and Steward sufficient and good living for

their household, and litter, hay, and fodder for their

horses, whensoever within the same term they shall visit

the aforesaid manor and stay to hold a Court there or to

inspect the said Manor, And all and singular the charges

howsoever arising from and on the said Manor and land

with its appurtenances the same Farmer, his executors,

and assigns, shall meet, pay, support, and maintain, the

repair of the buildings of the Manor however excepted,

And everything by the Farmer himself, his executors,

servants, or animals in the premises, without leave in any

respect, during the said term damaged or injured the same

Farmer, his executors, and assigns, shall repair and remake.

And the said Farmer, his executors, and assigns, shall

roof all the buildings of the said Manor that are not tiled.

^ June 4, 1535. The lease therefore ran to Michaelmas 1556. The
prior was John Ramsey, elected in 1530, and still prior at the time of

the surrender. See Heales, p. 334, who gives the substance of a number
of other leases, showing that twenty-one years was a common term to

grant during Ramsey's tenure. There are a few longer terms both before

and during Ramsey's tenure, e.g. the manor of Kingswood was let in

1 535 to John Kempsall for forty years.
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and shall thatch them with straw whenever necessary at

their own cost and expense during the term aforesaid,

And at the end of the said term he shall hand over to the

aforesaid Prior and Convent, and their successors, all ditches

fences, buildings and enclosures of the said manor and land

with all their appurtenances in all respects well and suffi-

ciently roofed, scoured, repaired, and made, And the said

Farmer and his Assigns shall collect and receive all fines,

heriots, reliefs, escheats and forfeitures whatsoever annually

within the aforesaid term arising or owing in respect of the

said Manor and land with their appurtenances, and shall

render account of the same to the said Prior, and Convent,

and their successors, annually during the aforesaid term.

And further the said Farmer and his assigns agree that they

will collect and receive from the tenants of the said manor
12S. called Castelward ^ and will pay this to the bailiff of

Chalvedone in the county of Surrey for the time being, and

will discharge and acquit the same Prior and Convent, and

their successors, from the collection and payment of the

same 12s., And further it is agreed between the aforesaid

parties that the said Prior and Convent, and their successors,

shall have and hold two fields belonging to the said Manor,

of which one is called Le Gardene and the other is called

Le Berecrofte,^ to their own use from the 20th day of April

in the last year of the aforesaid term until the feast of

St. Michael then next following without any hindrance

from the said Farmer, his executors, and assigns, or other

person whatsoever. And that it shall be lawful to the said

Prior and Convent, and their successors, at all times that

appear to them opportune, after the said month of April,

to enter into all those lands above let to the aforesaid

John Steward and not then sown, and to dung them, plough,

replough, fallow, and sow for wheat and rye and other

corn in them, prepare, and dispose, without objection from

the said Farmer, his Executors, or assigns whom soever,

^ Originally for the ward of the Castle of Rochester, as appears, e. g.,

in the Inq. p. m. of Roger de Covert, 26 Edw. I.

- ? Afterwards Barecroft, see p. 300.
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And the same Farmer shall receive Howsebote,^ Hedgebote,

Fyrebote, Cartbote, and Ploughbote, to be reasonably

expended and taken within the aforesaid Manor by assign-

ment of the said Prior and his successors, And if it happen
that the said annual rent shall be in arrear in whole or in

part for the space of one month after any Feast on which

it should be paid, or if any other agreement or condition

above expressed shall be imperfectly fulfilled on the part

of the said Farmer, his executors, and assigns, it shall

then be lawful to the aforesaid Prior and Convent, and

their successors, to re-enter into all and singular the property

above let, and to resume and possess it with all its appur-

tenances as in its pristine state. And entirely to expel and

remove the aforesaid John Stewarde, his executors, and

assigns, therefrom, the said indenture in any respect not-

withstanding together with a certain other agreement

recited in the said indenture, as more fully appears there.

Total £12 12s.

For any profit arising from the perquisites of one court Perquisites of

held there this year, or from fines, heriots, reliefs, and other
^^^^^'

profits thence arising, that is for the time of this account,

he does not answer, because James Skinner occupying the

office of Steward there took and had all the said issues and

profits accruing during the same time according to the

statement of the said accountant, and will answer therefore

in arrear to our Lord the King, Therefore they remain to

be charged in the next account for two years.

Total—None.

Total of the aforesaid farm £12 12.?., of which 2S. are

allowed him paid to the Auditor for making and writing

this account for the year. And there is allowed to him Let the 1 25'.

12s. in rent repaid issuing from the aforesaid manor for
Jj^^^'u^^^g^

Castelwarde which is paid annually to the bailiff of Chalve- »" future.

done for the year ; of which the same farmer should be

discharged by the aforesaid indenture. And so in allowance

of this kind for the time pf this account as above. And he

owes £11 18^,, which he paid to Geoffrey Chamber occupying

^ See p. 126.
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Special the oflEice of special Receiver of the Honour of Hampton
Courte on the 23rd day of January in the 32nd year ^ of

the present King Henry VHI, as appears by the bill signed

by the hand of the special Receiver himself and restored ^

on this account.

(And so they balance.)

C. Account of Richard Moys
Rectory of Bansted with the Manors ^ of Northtadworth

and Southmerfeld.

Account of Richard Moys, Farmer of our Lord the King
there, for one whole year ending at the Feast of St. Michael

the Archangel in the 32nd year^ of the reign of our said

Lord the present King Henry VHL
Arrears. None, because it is the first account for the use of our

Lord the King after the annexation of the same to the

Honour of Hampton Courte.

Total—None.

Farm. But he answers for £24 6s. 8d. with 6s. 8d. for the price

of 12 geese and 12 capons from the aforesaid Richard Moys
for Farm of the whole Rectory of Bansted with the mansion
of the same at Sowthmerfeld and the land and all tithes,

fruits, obventions,^ proceeds, and all other appurtenances

and commodities whatsoever in any way belonging to the

said Rectory, except the advowson of the vicarage of Ban-
sted aforesaid when it shall be vacant. And also the said

Manor of Northtadworth with all its appurtenances except

all and singular the groves, woods, and underwood, Wards,
marriages, Rehefs, heriots, and perquisites of Court belong-

ing to the same Manor, So to farm let to the same Richard

Moys and his wife Elizabeth by Indenture of the Prior and
Convent of the late church of the blessed Mary Overey of

Southwark in the County of Surrey under their common
1 January 23, 1541. 2 Restitut' (see note, p. 177).
3 North Tadworth was a manor or reputed manor, but although the

plural is used, there does not seem to be any evidence that Summerfield
was ever a manor. * Michaelmas 1540.

^ i.e. offerings or oblations (J.); used of a revenue of an occasional
or incidental character (N. E. D. ).
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seal dated the 21st day of May in the i6th year ^ of the

present King Henry VIII To hold to the same Richard and

Elizabeth, their Executors, and assigns, from the Feast of

the Nativity of St. John the Baptist last past before the

date of the same Indenture to the end and term of 40 years

then next following Paying therefor yearly to the same

prior and convent and their successors at the Feasts of

Christmas and the Nativity of St. John the Baptist in

equal parts in ready money £24 sterling yearly, And also

paying therefor yearly 12 geese and 12 capons at the same

Feasts or 6^. 8d. instead of the same geese and capons at

the pleasure or will of the said Prior and Convent, And the

aforesaid Farmer his Executors and Assigns at the end

of the aforesaid term until the feast of the translation of

St. Thomas the Martyr ^ may have free entry and egress

into the whole Rectory and Manor aforesaid to arrange

dispose and remove thence all their own Goods and Chattels

whither they will free from impediment from the aforesaid

Prior, Convent, or their Successors, And further the same

Farmer, his executors, and assigns, at the end of the said

term shall have free entry and egress to mow, cut, and carry

all and singular the corn sown on the Rectory and Manor
aforesaid up to the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel next

following, Provided however that all the aforesaid corn

growing on the said Rectory and Manor is tithed for the

use of the Prior, Convent, and their successors, to be then

taken in the same manner as they would take the tithes in

the parish of Bansted aforesaid. And the aforesaid Farmer,

his executors, and assigns, at the end of the aforesaid term

shall leave all that field called Southmerfeld up to the wood
of Ihyerst lying fallow and uncultivated and unsown. So

that the said Prior and Convent and their Assigns may be

able to sow the land and field with wheat, And the aforesaid

Farmer and his assigns shall garner all their corn coming

from the Rectory and Manor aforesaid in the garners of the

said Rectory and not elsewhere for the whole of the afore-

said term. And shall put and dispose the dung and compost
1 May 21, 1524. Theleaseran, therefore, to June 24, 1563. ^ July 7.
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thence and from any sheep, horses, and animals, feeding on

the land let, within the same term accruing, upon the

demesne lands of the Rectory and Manor aforesaid and not

elsewhere. And further the same Farmer, his executors and

assigns at the end of the said term shall hand over all the

demesne lands of the said Rectory and Manor sufficiently

supplied with rabbits,^ that is as well supplied as they were

at the beginning of the aforesaid term, And further the

same Farmer and his assigns in every year at their own

expense shall sufficiently renew the Rental of all and singular

the rents and services of the Rectory and Manors during the

aforesaid term. And the same Farmer his executors and

assigns shall raise and collect for their own use during the

aforesaid term all rents and services, tithes, and emolu-

ments attached to the same Rectory and Manor, And further

it is agreed between the aforesaid parties that both all and

singular the repairs to be done on the said mansion at

Southmerfeld and all and singular other charges both extra-

ordinary and ordinary,^ when and as often as shall be

necessary, shall be done, and they are borne in equal shares

by the Prior and the Farmer, except the roofing of the

buildings with the thatching of the roof round the said

mansion, when required, at the expense of the Farmer and

his successors throughout the aforesaid term, And the same

Farmer shall have sufficient Hegebote and Howsebote ^ to

be got from all woods and groves of the Manor and Rectory

aforesaid without any waste sale or destruction being done

there subject to the supervision of the said Prior and

Convent or their Assigns, And it shall not be lawful for the

aforesaid Farmer to transfer to anyone without the special

license of the aforesaid Prior and his successors the estate

which he has in the Rectory and Manor aforesaid by

virtue of the aforesaid lease, nor any parcel thereof. And
if it happen that the said annual farm is in arrear in part

or in whole for 8 weeks after any Feast which has been

1 Seep. 147.
2 ' Tarn extraordinaria quam infra (ordinaria) ' apparently.

' Seep. 126.
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fixed as aforesaid, or that the Farmer his executors or

assigns infringe any conditions or agreements above detailed,

or fail to fulfil them, it shall then be lawful for the same

Prior, Convent, and their successors, to re-enter into and

resume all and singular the property let, and entirely to

expel therefrom and remove the Farmer, his executors,

and assigns, the said Indenture in any respect notwithstand-

ing, as appears enrolled verbatim in the same Indenture in

the presence of the Auditor of this account.

Total £2^ 6s, 8d.

For any profit arising or growing from perquisites of any Perquisites

Courts, Reliefs, Heriots, and all other things above reserved ° '^'^^'^^'

by the aforesaid Indenture, that is for the time of this account,

he does not answer, because no such casual receipts accrued

there in this year, nor was any Court held during the same

time according to the oath of the said Farmer.

Total—None.i

Total of the said Farm £24. 6s. Sd.

Of which there is allowed to him 2S. paid to the Auditor

for making and writing this account for the year, And there

is allowed to him 38^. 4d. from the half of 765. 8d. for certain

repairs on the mansion of the aforesaid Farmer done by

the said Farmer this year beyond the other half done by the

said Farmer at his own cost in accordance with the agree-

ment of the indenture, according to the oath of the same

Farmer and as appears by the bill of particulars thereof

restored ^ on this account. And they are discharged of

£12 6s. 8d. as for the whole money paid by the aforesaid

Farmer into the hands of John Morys, one of the receivers

of the revenues of our Lord the King of his Court of Aug- John Morys.

mentations^ in the County of Surrey, from the issues of

1 The survey of Edw. VI mentioned before, does not show any
receipts from courts either here or at South Tadworth.

2 It is not possible to read anything but Restitut', though the phrase
is odd. Perhaps it is a blunder for consut', but it occurs several times.

^ The Court of the Augmentations of the Revenues of the Crown
was established by Statute 27 Henry VIII, to deal with the revenues
of dissolved monasteries and lands acquired by purchase or exchange :

it had power to make grants under seal of the court. It was abolished

by an Act of Mary.

1481 M
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his farm of this year on the 3rd day of February in the 31st

year^ of the present King Henry VHI, as appears by the

bill signed by the hand of the Receiver himself and restored

on this account. And of £9 195. 8^. which he paid to

Special Geoffrey Chamber occupying the office of special Receiver

of the Honour of Hampton Courte on the 8th day of

February in the 32nd year ^ of the present King Henry VHI,

as appears by the bill signed by the hand of the special

Receiver himself and restored on this account.

(And so they balance.)

Rychard Ryche.

XIV
LIST OF GOODS AND ORNAMENTS OF BANSTEAD

CHURCH IN THE TIME OF EDWARD VI

The following inventory was made in March 1549 by the

King's Commissioners :

^

' The Invetory indentyd of all and singler the belles plate

juvelles gooddes and ornamenttes pertening and belonging

to the paroche churche of Bansted in the countie of Surrey

and the chappell of Borough in the said parysh made by

Sir Myles Brathwate * vycar there Wylliam Franke and

Thomas Kyllyk churchwardens of the same with the

advyce concent and knowledg of Rychard Moys Geffrey

Lambert and Roger Lamberd parochianours of the same

the xvij day of Marche in the thirde yere of the reigne

of our Soveraigne lorde Edwarde the sixthe by the

grace of God Kyng of Englond Fraunce and Irelonde

defendour of the faythe and of the church of Englond and

also of Irelond in erthe the supreme hedd.

Inprimis, fyve belles

Item, one challyce of sylver^

1 February 3, 1540. 2 February 8, 1541.
3 From S. A. C, xxi, p. 36.
* A B.A. of Oxford, 1523, instituted vicar 1537, and deprived in

1554 (V. H. S. ii. 46). For his dispute as to tithe, see p. 164.
5 John Wodecraft, vicar, by his v^'ill (1465, P. C. Canterbury, 10

Godyn) had left his chalice to the church of Banstead, and Syr Willyam
Cutson, vicar, by his will (1537, Archdeaconry Surrey, 11 Pykman)
had also left a chalice, a pax of silver, and a pair of cruets.
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Item, one vestyment of white sylke with a albe

Item, a vestyment of blake worsted

Item, a vestyment of blewe worsted with a albe

Item, a vestyment of rede chamlett with a albe

Item, a vestyment of white lynyn clothe

Item, a coope of grene sylke with a frenge of tawny

welvett

Item, a coope of blewe sylke

Item, too auter clothes one of dyaper and one of lynyn

Item, too longe towelles

Item, too wasshing towelles

Item, too hanging aulter clothes one of tawny sylke

and the other of white lynyn

Item, one corporus case of velvett

Item, one other corporus case of blewe satyn

Item, too syrplyces

Item, too candylstykes for the aulter

Item, a ewer with a bason of pewter

Item, in the chappell of Borowthe one lyttell bell

Nicholas per me Milam Brathwat vicarem

Leigh

Willelmus By me Rychard Moys
Saunder By me Jeffrye Lambert

By me Roger Lambert.
(On the dorse.)

Fyrst who were chyrchwardens sayd paroche in the

fyrst yere of of our sovoraigne lord Kyng
Edward the vj.

Item, what goodes plate juelles vest(ments) belles and

other enormyte.'

The goods and ornaments were disposed of in 1553 as

follows :

^

'Banstede

Churchwardins—William Frank, Thomas Kellik

Delyverid to the church wardins there the xvij day of

May anno regni regis Edwardi sixti septimo by Sir Thomas

^ From S. A. C, iv, p. 172.

M 2
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Cawarden ^ Knight Nicholas Legh and William Saunder

Esquiors Commissioners of our soveraigne lorde the King

among others to that effect these parcelles of church

gooddes hereafter ensuyng

Inprimis a chalice poiz xiiij oz

Item, a green cope for the communion table

Also remaining in their charge to the Kinges use V belles

in the steple

Brasse and latten poiz xvj lb

ijs. viijd.

All thonamentes sold for

xxiij5, injd.

Received in redy monei to the

Kinges use viij5.

One bason and ewer sold for

xvijd.

Summa xxx\-5. vd.'

The following fragment seems to be part of a return to

a further commission issued in April 1553. Under their

instructions the commissioners were to give the residue

of the linen to the poor. The fifth instruction was to leave

convenient ornaments for the Communion and ' surplesys
'

by discretion, the first was to compare previous inventories.-

' sylk the other of white lynnyn clothe. Item one

littill bell carried oute of the Chappell of Borrow by
Edwarde Marlond owner thereof and other goodes there is

1 Sir Thomas Cawarden had succeeded Sir Ralph Sadler as farmer
of the manor of Banstead. Cawarden was a London citizen who
acquired from a commercial training some of the experience which
qualified him for courtly ser\-ice and places. He became a gentleman
of the Priv\- Chamber and Master of the Revels. In this latter position

he exercised considerable influence over the English stage in the period

before Shakespeare. He was knighted at the siege of Boulogne in 1 544,
SherifiE of Surrej' in 1547, and M.P. for Bletchingly in 1542 and 1547,
and a knight of the shire in 1552 and 1558. He was strongly attached

to the reformed religion, and in 1553 he was one of the commissioners
of Edward VI who dealt with the goods and ornaments of Banstead
and other Surrey churches. He was suspected of complicity in Wj-att's

rebellion, and his armour, &c., at Bletchingly Castle, where he seems
to have kept up a sort of feudal state, were seized. He died in 1559,
and is buried near the altar of Bletchingly Church. He was a friend

of William More of Loseley, where a number of papers relating to him
have been preserved (see History of Bletchingly in S. A. C, vol. v,

and Appendix to Seventh Report, H. M. C).
- S. A. C, vol. xxiv, pp. 4, 19. At or about this time the sydemen

were Roger Lambcirte and Richard Pupplatt, and the churchewardens
were Thomas Kyllyck and WiUiam Franke (p. 21).
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none taking by eny meanys and as for money there doth

remayne none to our knowledge for the church remaynyth

in debt to the church wardens for certeine necessary

reparacons done and bestowid on the church by the assent

of the hole paroche.

To the V article we say as in the first article is mencyonyd.

To the sevynth and last article we saye that there is no

goodes imbesehd nor lefte oute of the inventory now newly

put in to our knowledges.

In witness whereof to these presentes indentid as well the

sayde comyssionors as the saide sydemen afore said to

these presentes have subscribid our names the daye and

yere abovemencyonid {endorsed Bansted).'

XV
RENT ROLL OF THE MANOR IN 1598

The top of the roll is torn and faded, and the whole docu-

ment is very much shorter and less interesting than the

extent of 1325. It shows altogether 13 free holdings and

40 copyhold holdings, as against 8 free tenants and 78

tenants in villenage at Banstead in 1325. Three of the

Banstead copyholds, however, Nos. 17, 24, 37, are divided.

An exact comparison is no doubt unsafe, but the figures

certainly indicate a large diminution in the number of

holders of land, though it would be dangerous to assume

a corresponding decrease in population, for the landless

labourer had now appeared. The subsidy list of 1525

shows instances of men who were taxed only on their wages,

and some of those who were taxed on their goods were

then or later servants, e. g. Peter Tegge, who in 1541 was

a servant of John Puplett. John Lambert's will (1533)

shows bequests to servants, and his brother Thomas
appears to have been at one time a shepherd. The will of

his grandson, John Lambert, who died in 1596, contains

legacies to servants, nearly all of whom appear to have been

local people, and presumably had not land of their own

At a court held in 1590, George King and William Mathew
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were ordered to avoid their tenants who were likely to be

burdensome and chargeable to the parish, and it was

further ordered that no one should take in any new tenant

likely to charge the parish, except by consent of six of

the chief men of the parish ; the penalty was to be £io,

half to go to the lord and half to the relief of the poor in

the parish. It appears also from the Court Roll that in

158 1 84 tenants and residents had bows and arrows, and

others were to get them. It seems therefore reasonable

to suppose that the number of holders of land had decreased,

but that the population had not, though its character was

changed.

This conclusion is supported in some degree by the parish

register. Between 1548 and 1560 inclusive there are 91

christenings and ']'] burials (i. e. a yearly average of 7-0 and

5-92). Between 1581 and 1598 inclusive there were 183

christenings (i.e. a yearly average of 10*15 a year) and 55

burials (i.e. an average of 3-05). The record between 1560

and 1581 is incomplete, and the figures for the earlier

period are affected by exceptional mortality in 1548 and

1558, due no doubt to epidemics, but whatever the exact

value of the figures they certainly do not point to any

decrease of population. The Subsidy Roll for 1593 (printed

in S. A. C. vol. xviii) shows 29 names, but these are of course

only those of the well-to-do inhabitants.

A further approximation to modern conditions is to be

seen in the comparatively large size of some of the holdings.

No details with regard to cultivation are given, but agri-

culture was of course still very backward. Neither clover

nor turnips were generally grown in England in 1598 as

field crops, though turnips were not unknown in gardens,

and the potato was still a rarity. Both clover and turnips

were, however, generally grown before 1680,^ when the

next survey of the Manor was made.

There are various notes of later date on the margin of the

1 See an article in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society,

1896, on the introduction of forage crops, and Curtler, History of

British Agriculture.
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rental, or interlineated. These, when given here, are shown

in brackets.

The following is a summary of the contents, omitting

tenants in the Weald: (i) John Southcut^ held for one

knight's fee the Manor of Chaldon paying yearly 6s.
; (2)

Robert Moyce^ also by military service the Manor of

Westborough in right of Merland's wife paying 2S.
; (3)

Humfrey Covert^ held freely the Manor of Lytil Berghe

for a rent of 235. 6d.
; (6) William Hall a tenement and 30

acres formerly Franks for 6s. lod.
; (8) John Killicke of

Chipsted a tenement called Paramor and land containing

9 acres, and i acre by Bechebush for 55.
; (10) Samuel

Lambard and John Lambard two acres formerly held by
Wilham Richebell for id.

; (11) Allan Woodman a virgate

called Adams at Farnecroft for 45., 4 acres and 3 rods for

lo^d., 2 acres called Crossnells acre for a rent of 6 chickens,

value sd., and a messuage and 12 acres for 35. 6d.
; (12)

John Lambard held one field of 13 acres called Todifeild*

formerly held by Roger Lambard for 35.
; (13) and William

Smythe held a tenement and 28 acres for 4s. 8d.^

The following are the Banstead copyhold tenants and

their tenements :

6. Richard Killicke 3 messuages and land belong-

ing called Warders Lome-
puttes and Mottons (about

100 acres). Rent 305. 6d.

7. ,, ,,
Messuage and a virgate called

Longs, 6s. 8d.

8. Roger Lambard Croft ^ called Wykins 7 acres,

and croft called Northefeild

5 acres, and croft called Pro-

fitts 3 acres, 6s.

1 Son of John Southcott, who was one of the Justices of the King's
Bench, and died 1585. He died 1637. Albury in Merstham subse-
quently belonged to the family, who were Roman Catholics (M. B.,

ii. 259).
2 Father of Philip Moys (see p. 189). He had married Edward

Merland's widow.
3 See p. 168. * See p. 293. 5 Copthill.
^ Croft is a small piece of enclosed ground, generally arable.
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9. Robert Moyce

17-

18.

Samuel Lambard

(the tenement and

9 acres 25. jd.)

and John Lambard

(4 acres 13c?.)

and Robert Browne

Trappes

(6 acres idd.)

Allan Woodman

19.

24

WilHam Roffey
by right of Colcok's

wife.

20. Robert Brown Trappes

21. John Lambard

22. Daniel Lambard

Tenement and land called

Hydemans, 55,

Tenement called Cooks,^ and

20 acres formerly held by

William Richbell, Ss.

(6

Croft and garden in Bansted,

and 12 acres called Robards

at Fame croft,^ and two

parcells of land about 16

acres lying in two closes

called Westfeilde, 6s. 2\d.

Tenement and certain land

called Goddards, formerly

Hills, 50 acres, lately Alan

Colcocks, 95. o\d.

Messuage or tenement and

land 142 acres of land and

wood, 315.

Tenement with garden and

120 acres of arable and wood

formerly held by John Rise-

brigger, 345. n.d.

Tenement and land called

Monks,^ 35., and parcel of

land called Tickhorne 12^.

formerly held by John Coun-

cell, 45.

A tenement and 35 acres for-

merly held by Alice Stanton,

105. 4^.

Edward Teg *

WilHam Smithe

acres)

^ See under Little Soles, p. 297.
* See under Farmcroft, p. 285. ^ Seep. 287.
* It appears from the Court Roll of 2 James I that Edward Tegg

had then without the consent of the lord plucked down a barn from
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Thomas Gawen (2

acres)

William Halle (i late

Tegg)

Richard Kilicke (2

acres)

John Kilicke (3 acres)

(Daniel Lambard 15

acres)

25. Henry Jonson and

George King

26, George King in right

of John Steward

27. William Halle

Tenement with garden and

croft adjacent and another

croft of I acre called Long-

howgh formerly held by

Cornehus Johnson, 2S.

Tenement and corner toft^

with piece of ground ad-

joining called Hobgoddards

about 3 roods lying to the

south and west of the high-

way at Bansted mere, with

18 acres of land lying in

different pieces in Westfild

to the same toft and tene-

ment belonging, formerly

held by Thomas Kakett, 4s.

Toft and 3 acres 3 roods

formerly held by Henry

Halle, 22^.

his copyhold at Banstead, and carried away and set the same upon
his freehold land at Carshalton, whereby he had forfeited his copy-
hold into the hands of the lord for his wilful waste. Tegg and other

copyholders attempted to justify the act by the custom of the manor,
but Sir Francis Carew, the lord, by his steward offered to satisfy their

counsel by perusal of the ancient rolls and records of the manor that

they could not do so. The result of the inquiry was that Tegg formally

apologized, and withdrew the claim, and was then readmitted to his

copyhold.
^ Toftum angulare. A toft is an ancient tenement of the manor to

which common rights attached. Banstead mere must be what is

marked as the Town Pond on the map. Kakett took the holding in

1 5 13, after it had lain unoccupied for several years, and engaged to

build a house upon it.
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28. Mathew White

29. John Hill

30. Andrew Lambard

31. Samuel Lambard

32. Daniel Lambard

33. John Hill and Andrew
Lambard

34. Thomas Gawen

35. George Hill

36. John Buttes

Tenement and virgate of land

formerly held by Richard

White, i2d.

Tenement and land, 7 acres

formerly Rowthis lately held

by John Hill junior, 2S. ^d.

Tenement and land called

Carpenters, and land called

Solland and Solland Grove

formerly held by Richard

Hillarie and lately by
Richard Broome, 125.

Tenement and 4 acres called

Goodsons lately held by
Richard Harlebard, lod.

Tenement and 3 acres called

Brownsmithes lately held by
Richard King, 45.

Messuage and garden and i

rod of land formerly held

by Robert Carter and later

by John Carter. Two acres

of land lying at le West
hedg with garden and one

rod of land and another

parcell called Grettis lately

held by Margery Millings,

22d.

Tenement and 30 acres of

arable lately held by Thomas
Laurence, 115.

Tenement and 52 acres called

Sharpes lately held by John

Hill, 155.

Messuage or tenement with

garden and small croft of

land adj oining called Leggers,

i2d.
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37. Thomas Puplet Messuage and various lands

70 acres, Sis. 8d}

38. RobertBrowneTrappes Cottage with garden called

Lytlegodderds, part of Great-

godderds ; one acre in Short-

hedge, I acre at Grovers and

one acre at Milleway, 14^.

39. John Blake Toft and parcel of land called

Magotland and Magothill

lately held by William Blake,

2id.

40. Daniel Lamberd Tenement and customary land

called Garrards lately held

by Geoffrey Lamberd, 155. 8^.

Total £20 6^. 4^d.

Appended is the following (in Latin).

Translation.

Note that

1. Le Oueenes Wood at Walton contains by measure

32 acres.

2. That a certain wood at Bansted called Bansted Parke

contains by estimation 160 acres, and there are there

various oaks and timber trees.

3. That a certain wood called le Southwood contains by

estimation 20 acres, and there are growing there scattered

about various timber trees, and underwood, as hasells,

hawthornes, and the like ; and each acre is valued at 40^.

4. Also there is there a wood called Lords Wood close

by Bansted Parke, containing by estimation 10 acres, and

it is of the age of 40 years, and each acre is worth to sell

405.

5. Also there are various demesne lands ^ now in the

^ A note follows :
' Of which Mr. Mois (pays) 4s. 6d., John Lambert

55. 4^., Wm. Hall 2s. 2d., Daniel Lambard 25. 2d., Smith 2s. yd., Richard
Hall 4d., Edward Tegg 5^., Andrew Puplet 2s. 6d., Robert Hall 205.,

Thomas Puplet 8s., George Puplet 8^.'

- This list of the demesne lands is identical with one given in a lease
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tenure of Geoffrey Lamberd for a term of years, viz one
8af. an acre

field called Midlefeild containing 50 acres ; one field called

6d. an acre

farthercourt ^ feild containing 30 acres ; a close called

8rf. an acre

Elmesdams ^ containing 38 acres ; a close called le Hooke
6d. an acre

containing 60 acres ; and a parcel of land called le Hethe
id. an acre

containing 24 acres ; a close called le Courtfeild containing
8rf. an acre &/. an acre

30 acres ; a close called Blakefeild containing 7 acres ; a

messuage or cottage and a close called Court Close containing
Srf. an acre

6 acres ; and a parcel of land called Fredowne containing

SS. a year

100 acres ; and the farmer has there separate pasture

between Hoketyde and August, and afterwards all the

tenants have the said parcels of land among themselves as

common, &c.. And the farmer pays for the premisses to the

Lord yearly
. ;^8

6. And common of pasture for the tenants on Bansted

Downe containing 500 acres.

7. And common of pasture on Bansted Heathe containing

600 acres

8. And common of pasture called Brokin hill by le Parke

containing 100 acres ^

of 1 541 to William Blyke of Croydon, yeoman, for £8 a year (R. O.,

Court of Augmentation, Henry VIII, 214, fo. 3b), except that there

is there no Midlefield, containing 50 acres, but Merefield, containing

16, and Courtfield, containing 30. Merefield and Courtfield reappear

later.

1 Ferthing Court in 1541.
2 Elmesans in 1541, no doubt the Elmesham of the fourteenth

century, and Elsoms or Elshams of later days.
^ i. e. ' the Parke Downe being parcell of the tennants common ',

as it is described in a lease of Bansted Old Parke to John Lambert in

1623 (Brit. Museum, Add. Ch. 22910). The waste, it will be seen, is

given as 1,200 acres, which is less than the existing area, but the figures

are only rough approximations. If, as appears to be the case, the

waste was approximately what it is now, Banstead Down and Park
Down are overestimated, and Banstead Heath is underestimated.
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XVI
SUBSIDY ROLL OF 1622

The roll ^ is dated 9 March 19 Jac. I and is for the second

payment of the second subsidy of the three entire subsidies

granted by the laytye in the Parliament held at Westminster

in the i8th year of his highnesses reigne (1621). This

Parliament attacked monopolies and punished Bacon for

judicial corruption. It was the first Parliament which

had called a great officer of the Crown to account since the

reign of Henry VI.

^

Note in the list Sir Christopher Buckle, who had recently

bought Great Burgh from the Merlands.

Anne Moyes was the widow of Philip Moyes of Canons.

One of their daughters was the mother of the chrysom child,

Paul Tracy, whose monument is in the vestry of Banstead

church. Another daughter married John Lambert, brother

of Edward referred to below, and a son married a daughter

of Sir C. Buckle.

Edward Lambert (1582-1666) had held the office of

Yeoman of the King's Leashe since 1604.^ The office was
for life and the wages were £3 6s. 8d. yearly. He was also

entitled to a coat of motley containing 8 yards at 4s. a yard,

8 yards of cotton for lining at 8^. a yard, a pair of hose

price $s., a bonnet price 55., three brace of collars price i6d.

a brace, and one leash 8d. The yeomen employed for

hunting appear to have ranked between the sergeants, who
ranked after the master, and the grooms.

Bansted.

Syr Christopher Buckle Knyght in lande xx li.

Anne Moyes Wedew in lande

William Moyes gent in lande

J. Puplett in lande

Raph Kyllyck in lande

1 R. O., Subsidy Roll, l-§f.

^ See Montague, Pol. Hist, of England, p. loo.
^ See State Papers Domestic, 1603-10, p. 166, and the original

Privy Seal or warrant for issue of the Great Seal on the Chancery files

in R. O.

Value.
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PRESENTATION OF A VICAR 191

lapse to the Lord Protector. In the case of ejected

ministers the period was four months.^ Stynes and Staynes

are presumably the same person, but no information as to

what occurred between 165 1 and 1658 appears to exist.

James Staynes was admitted October 22, 1658, on the

presentation which follows, and with certificates from

Jo. Goodwyn, Edw. Bysshe, Wm. Hampton of Blechingley,

Ric. Parr of Camerwell.^ These certificates do not appa-

rently now exist, but were no doubt given in accordance

with the Ordinance of 1654, which required that before the

admission of the minister a certificate should be brought

to the Commissioners subscribed with the hands of three

persons of known godliness and integrity, whereof one at

least was to be a preacher of the Gospel in some constant

settled place, testifying upon their personal knowledge

the holy and good conversation of the person to be admitted.

In the Parish Register at the end of the entries of burials

for 1658 is the following : ' Mr. James Staynes Vicar of

Bansted dyed on Shrove Tuesday the of March 1658

and was buried the of the Same month.' It would

therefore appear that he died early in 1659, a few months

after his admission. The register at this point is very

defective, containing no entries of burials under 1659, 1661,

or 1662, and only one under 1660.

[Banstead. Lambeth Presentations, No. 1742.]

Richard Lord Protector of the Comon-wealth of England

Scotland and Ireland and the Dominions and Territories

thereto belonging To all persons who haue or shall haue

sufficient Authority or power in this behalfe Greeting

Wee present James Staynes Clerke to the vicaridge of

Bansted in the County of Surry by the Cession of the last

Incumbent there or howsoeuer now voyd And to our pre-

sentacon of full right or howsoeuer belonging Comannding

and requiring you forthwith to admitt the said James

Staynes to the vicaridge of Bansted aforesaid And that

you truly and lawfully institute him viccar there And
1 Acts and Ordinances of the Interregnum, ii. 985.
2 Lambeth MS. 999, I, p. 117.
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that likewise you invest him with All his Rights Members

and appurtenances whatsoeuer And that you doe performe

and fully accomphsh All and every the singular Acts which

your office obligeth you to discharge herein In witnes

whereof wee haue caused theis our Letters to bee made

Patents Witnes ourselfe at Westminster this fourteenth

day of September in the yeare of our Lord one thousand

six hundred fifty and eight

By the Lords Comissioners of the Great Scale of

England
Hastings

[At bottom of document are the numbers 358-58]

[Endorsed]

A presentacoh graunted vnto James Staynes Gierke

Hastings

[And in the hand of the registering clerk]

Oct 22*'" 1658

XVIII
HEARTH TAX FOR 1663

1

The hearth tax was a tax of 2S. on every hearth in every

house paying church and poor rates, and was established

by the Act 13 & 14 Car. H, c. 10. Any one who by reason

of poverty was exempted from church and poor rates, or

could prove the annual value of his house to be less than

205., and that neither he himself, nor any one using the

house, occupied land of the annual value of 205., or pos-

sessed land or goods to the value of £10, was exempted.

The tax was extremely unpopular, partly because it

was copied from French legislation, and partly because it

reached a class which the old subsidies had not reached.

It was further rendered odious by the practice of farming

it, and the visits of the ' chimney men ', as the assessors

and collectors were called, were regarded as inconsistent

with English independence.^ It was abolished by the Act

I William and Mary, c. 20.

1 Lay Subsidies, \%^-, 15 Car. II.

2 See Dowell, History of Taxes and Taxation, iii. 165-7.
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The return which follows is the only one of the reign

which appears to have survived with one exception (-|-)

which is on paper, not parchment, arid undated, but

evidently later, and shows under the first part 187 hearths

against the 171 hearths of persons chargeable in 1663, and

in the second part, which is headed ' Paupers not chargeable
',

gives 23 hearths as against the 60 hearths of ' Persons not

chardgeable ' in 1663.

Persons chardgeable.

Christopher Buckle Esq.i
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Persons not chardgeable.

Henry Willson .
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Elsoms containing sixteen acres abutting on the demesne

lands in the occupation of John Roffey on the East part

and on the Markeffurlong lane ^ on the west part, Also

seaven parcells of Arrable land called Hookes conteyning

seaventy and foure acres abutting on Parke Downe and

Bansted Parke on the East part and on the Demesne lands

in the occupation of ffrances Moys Widow and on the lands

of Nicholas Lambert Gent : on the West part, Also two

parcells of Arrable land called Newhedge fields conteyning

thirty and ffoure Acres abutting on the Demesne lands in

the occupation of Jeffery Lambert on the West part, And
also two parcells of Arrable land called Markeffourlong

conteyning sixteen Acres, and two parcells of Arrable land

called Sheephawes conteyning eleaven Acres abutting on

the lands of John Lambert on the West part, And also

one parcel of Arrable land called Stagberryes conteyning

ffifteen Acres abutting on the highway leading from Bansted

towards Woodmansturne on the South part and on Lord's

Wood on the North part in the occupation of John Lambert,

Rent per annum £65 105.

And also two parcells of Arrable land called Newitch

fields conteyning thirty acres and also one parcell of Wood-
land conteyning three acres called Newitchfield Coppice

abutting on the lands of Daniel Lambert Gent : on the

South part and on the lands of Thomas Puplett on the West
part in the occupation of Jefferey Lambert,

Rent per annum £9 and ffoure sheep.

Also three parcells of Arrable land called ffurzifields con-

teyning thirty acres, and one parcell of woodland called

ffurzifield wood conteyning acres ^ abutting on the

lands of Daniell Lambert Gent : on the West part on

the lands of Nicholas Lambert Gent : on the South part in

the occupation of ffrances Moys, Widow,

Rent per annum £ and ten sheep.

1 Now Holly Lane.
2 In a rental of Sir N. Carew, undated, but of about this date, in

the possession of the editor, ' Fuzzefields ' are given as 54 acres, and
' Furzefield Wood ' as 7 acres. As the latter is represented by the
Ruffatts Wood, it appears that the woodland increased considerably
at the expense of the arable.
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Also two parcells of woodland called Bansted Parke and

Lord's Wood conteyning two hundred Acres more or less

Abutting on Parke Downs on the North East part and on

the Lands of the said Nicholas Lambert on the South West

part in the Lord of the Mannor's owne occupation.

And also all that parcell of land and ground lying upon

Bansted Downes in Bansted called the ffreedowne con-

teyning by estimation one hundred acres abutting upon

George Hill's new close now in the occupation of Daniel

Lambert Gent : and upon a close of the said Daniel!

Lambert called Northfield on the South part and upon the

Common Downes on the West part upon Woodmansturne

Downes on the East part and upon the Way called fiishers

way leading from Leatherhead on the North part in the

occupation of the said Daniell Lambert,

Rent per annum 12 sheep.

Also three parcells of Arrable land called Elsoms con-

teyning eighteene acres abutting on the lands of Thomas
Woodman on the South and East parts and on the Demesne

lands in the occupation of John Lambert on the North and

West parts in the occupation of John Roffey,

Rent per annum £5.

And also two parcells of Arrable land called Blakefields

conteyning seaven acres, and also Two parcells of Arrable

land called Courthawes conteyning ffive acres abutting on

the lands of John Ockley Gent : on the South and East

parts and on the Churchyard on the West part in the

occupation of Thomas Lambert Gent

:

Rent per annum £7.

And also one Windmill in Bansted Comon, and one

tenement and one pightle of land lying neare the said mill

in the occupation of James Newman,
Rent per annum £5.

But wee know not of any houses or buildings belonging

to any part of the said Demesne lands, only there is A tene-

ment newly built at Bansted Park Gate, and what number

of Timber Trees are growing upon the said Demesne Lands

wee know not.
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And also that Wee know not of any messuage buildings

lands or tenements as Demesnes belonging to the Lord of

the Mannor lying below the Hill in the Parishes of Horley

or Leigh.'

In reply to the question what commons there were within

the manor the homage presented that the Commons were
* Banstead Heath ', ' Parke Downes ', and ' Bansted

Downes '.

It was further presented ' That it is the custome of this

Manor That if a coppyholder dye seized of his coppyhold

lands that his youngest sonne is to be presented as next

heire,^ and if such coppyholder hath no sonnes, then his

daughters are to be presented as coheires.

And if such coppyholder dye seized of coppyhold lands

without issue having brothers then his youngest Brother is

to be presented as next heire.

And if such coppyholder hath no brothers then his sisters

to be presented as coheires.

And if a coppyholder dye seized of twenty severall coppy-

holds that there is due to the Lord but one Heriott (being

the best live beast) upon the death of such coppyholder.

Also every coppyholder ought to keep in good repaire

his or her coppyhold messuages or tenements and

buildings.

Also that it is the custome of this Mannor for every or any

coppyholder to ffell cutt sell and dispose off his her or their

timber growing on their coppyhold lands without licence

from the Lord his Steward or Deputy.'

It was also presented ' that the Lord hath a Court Leet

or view of ffrankpledge belonging to this Mannor which

ought to be kept once every yeare and the officers to be

chosen in the said Court are viz. :

One Constable for Bansted.

Three Headboroughs for Bansted.

One Constable for Tadworth.

One Headborough for Tadworth.

1 Borough English (see p. i6).
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One Headborough for Copthill.

One Headborough for Dunshott.

One Headborough for Chaldon.

One Aletaster as doth appeare by the Court Roll.

And also the Lord hath a Court Baron or customary Court

which may be called by him (kept by his Steward or his

Deputy) as often as he pleaseth not within three weeks.'

It was further said that ' It is the custome of this Manor

for any coppyhold tenant that takes a surrender of any

coppyhold tenements or lands to deliver the same at the

next court after such surrender is taken to the steward

or his deputy.'

The Survey enumerates the tenants of the manor,

whether copyhold or freehold, and persons holding cottages

who appear to have been squatters. In the list which

follows the holdings have been rearranged so as to put the

names in alphabetical order.

The total number of persons in Banstead holding land

or houses in the manor is 46, (that is counting a joint

holding such as that of Elizabeth and Jane Lambert as one).

The survey does not of course cover the whole parish (e.g.

Great Burgh is not included) and is therefore not so good

a guide to population as the Hearth Tax of 1663, where

79 names of persons are enumerated. The evidence of the

Parish Register goes to show that population was not at

this time increasing or only slowly increasing, for from 1663

(before which date the Register is defective) to 1680

inclusive there were 181 baptisms and 189 deaths. One of

the baptisms and several of the deaths are however clearly

those of strangers, perhaps persons who came to Banstead

as a health resort, the ' ultimum refugium ', as Aubrey

said, while the great age of several of the old inhabitants

is in several cases noted, e. g. Anthony Godson is noted as

dying at 96 in 1673, and Amy Harris widow, an hundred

years, in 1676. Allowing therefore for burials of strangers,

the births and deaths appear to be about equal.

But though the survey does not give much guidance as to

the population it indicates a continuation of the reduction
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of the number of owners of land noted in 1598 (p. 181). In

1780 they will have fallen to 40 (p. 240).

The survey is extremely interesting topographically, as

it contains a great number of field names, most of which

can be identified without difficulty on the map.

Tenants, 1680.

Thomas Blake claymes to hold one Cottage and Smith's

Shop and backside situate in Borough Heath built about

two yeares but by what rent or services wee know not.

Roger Boorer claymeth to hold by Coppy of Court Roll

All that Cottage Barn Stable Garden Orchard and one

parcell of land conteyning one acre lying in Tadworth

Abutting on Banstead Comon on the East part and on the

Orchard belonging to the Mannor House of Tadworth and

on the lands thereunto belonging on the South and West

Paj^ts Quitt rent ^d.

Richard Bowman claymeth to hold by coppy of Court

Roll part of a messuage conteyning foure Roomes being

the North part of the same A Smith fforge A carthouse and

one orchard conteyning sixteene rodds more or lesse lying

in Bansted Abutting on Bansted Comon on the East North

and West parts Quit rent 4^.

Christopher Buckle Esquire claymeth to hold by ffree

Deed seaven parcells of Arrable land conteyning ffoure

score Acres called Picket Fields Timber fields Culver Fields

Upper Dredge Field and Lower Dredge Field abutting the

lands called Great Borough on the West part and on Potters

Lane on the East part Also one parcell of Woodland
called Newfield Wood conteyning ffive acres lying within

the aforesaid lands Also one parcell of Woodland called

Chalke Pitt Wood conteyning three acres lying within the

said lands. And also a parcell of Arrable land conteyning

fforty acres abutting on Bansted Downes on the North

part and on the lands called Great Borough on the West
part.
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And also two Cottages and foure Acres of land at Potters

Lane and abutting [blank] lying in Bansted.

Quit rent

Christopher Buckle Esq. clayme to hold by free Deed two

Messuages two backsides one close of arable land conteyning

ffive acres situated at Potters Lane and heretofore called

Morland Abutting on Potters Lane on the East part and on

Bansted or Borough Heath on the South part ^

Quit rent 25. 6d.

Also one tenement and two little pightles of land con-

teyning One acre more or less in the occupation of Micheall

Clarke Abutting on Borough Heath on the West part and

on the lands of the said Christopher Buckle on the East part.

Quit rent 2d.

Lewis Buckle Gent : claymeth to hold by Coppy of

Court Roll All that messuage Barne Stable Garden Orchard

and One Acre of Land lying in Bansted abutting on the

Bansted Street on the North part and on the Land of Avis

Killicke Spinster on the South and West parts ^

Quit rent is. 8d.

Edward Budgen gent, claymeth to hold by free deed one

barne one orchard and 2 parcells of arrable land containing

six acres abutting on the lands of Anthony Jeale on the

south part and on the lands of Richard Saunders on the

west part. Quit rent 5^.

Charles Gater claymeth to hold by free deeds one cottage

and orchard lying in Bansted abutting on the lands of

Daniell Lambert gent, on the east part and on the lands

of Alexander Lambert on the west part.

Quit rent ^d.

Richard Godsonne claymes to hold One Cottage One

Orchard and about ffive Acres of Land inclosed situate in

Bansted Heath built about Sixty yeares since but by what
rent or service wee know not.

George Gurney claymeth to hold by Coppy of Court

The house that used to be the Tangier Inn stands on this ground.
This is the Woolpack, sold in 1693 to Daniel Lambert.
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Roll one Messuage one Barne a Smith's fforge one Stable

one Garden & one Orchard called Holthers Haw Abutting

on Bansted Street on the South part and on Hatcher's

Lane ^ on the East part And one close of inclosed land

lying neare Bansted Church called Liggs Lane Close abutting

on Bansted Street on the South part & adjoining to Liggs

Lane on the East part And one acre of land in the Comon
field of Bansted Abutting on Cheame way on the East part.

Quit rent 35.

Elizabeth Harris, widow & rehct of Richard Harris

Doctor of Phisick claymeth to hold by coppy of Court Roll

all that messuage one barne one stable one garden one

orchard and one close of land called Holland conteyning

one acre, one other close of land called little field conteyning

foure acres and an halfe, one other close of land called little

close conteyning two acres, one other close of land called

Shorthedge conteyning foure acres and an halfe. Two
parcells of land called Gollands Hill conteyning eight acres

and an halfe Two other closes of land called Long closes

conteyning six acres, Two other closes of land called great

Markes and little Markes, conteyning six acres and an halfe

abutting on the lands of Daniel Lambert gent, on the north

part and on the lands of Jeffery Lambert on the east part

And also one parcell of woodground called Sow Croftes

conteyning three acres lying within the lands of George

Weston gent. And also two closes of land called New
Closes conteyning nine acres and an halfe abutting on the

ffree Downes on the north part & also two parcells of land

lying in the Comon field of Bansted abutting on the downes

on the north part devided one from the other by the lands

of Jeffery Lambert, Avice Killicke and Alexander Lambert
conteyning together two acres and one rood, one other

parcell of land in Cheame Shott conteyning two acres

abutting on the way to Cheame on the east part. Two
other parcells of land lying in Holdingshot devided one from

the other by the lands of John Lambert conteyning together

^ The lane leading from the village street to the Sutton and Croydon
Lanes.
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three acres and an halfe abutting on the lands of the said

Alexander Lambert on the north part, lying in Bansted

Quit rent 12s. 6d.

Jane Harris Widow and Relict of John Harris Clarke

claymeth to hold by Coppy of Court Roll one Messuage

one Barne one Stable one Backside One Orchard one

parcell of land called Whites containing ffoure Acres abutting

on the Lane called Copthill on the North part and on the

lands of Thomas Wright on the South part and also several!

parcells of Arrable land viz : One parcell of land called

Wilkins conteyning six acres, one parcell of land now in two

parcells the one five acres and the other ffoure acres abutting

on Copthill Lane on the South part, one parcell of land

called Blakefield conteyning five acres, and half an acre in

the said ffield woodland abutting on Bansted Heath on the

West part, and three acres of land called Perfects abutting

on Banstead Heath on the West part and on the Gravelly

Lane and on the Bottom Lane on the North and East parts

lying in Bansted. Quit rent 6s.

Richard Isemonger claymes to hold One Cottage and

Backside situate in Bansted Heath built about seaven

years since but by what rent or services we know not.

Anne Johnson daughter and co heire of John Johnson

deceased claymeth to hold by coppy of C* Roll one moyty
of one messuage one Barne one orchard & one parcell of

arrable land conteyning one acre & an halfe abutting on

Bansted Street on the South part & on the lands of John

Spencer gent, late Thomas Hampton gent on the north

& east parts Also of one parcell of arrable land called

Boord-field conteyning one acre & an halfe abutting on

the demesne lands in the occupation of John Lambert on

the south part & on the lands of the said John Lambert

on the north part And of one parcell of arrable land called

little Boulters conteyning halfe an acre abutting on the

lands of Thomas Puplett on the north & west parts

Quit rent by ) .

apporcbnment )
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Avice Killicke spinster claymeth to hold by copy of

Court Roll All that messuage one Garden or Orchard and
one parcel of land containing in the whole one acre lying in

Banstead Street abutting on Banstead Street on the North

part and on the Orchard and lands of Lewis Buckle gent

:

on the East part QuJ^ rent ^d.

Elizabeth Killicke claimeth to hold by copy of Court

Roll one close of land called Ludgates containing three acres

lying in Banstead abutting on Potters land on the West
part and on the lands of Thomas Puplett on the North part

Quit rent lOc?.

Alexander Lambert in the right of Anne his wife]

Avice Killick, spinster, and \

Jeffery Lambert in the right of Mary his wife
)

clayme to hold by coppy of Court Roll one messuage one

Barne one stable one garden two orchards and one parcell

of arrable land called Chuckes conteyning two acres

abutting on Bansted Street on the east part and on the

demesne lands on the west part, two parcells of arrable land

called Holland and httle fields conteyning six acres and an

halfe abutting on the lands of Daniell Lambert gent, on

the north part and on the lands of Elizabeth Harris widow,

on the south part Two parcells of arrable land called great

& little Sow lands conteyning seaventeene Acres & an halfe

abutting on Bansted Street on the West part & on the lands

of the said Elizabeth Harris on the east part Two parcells

of arrable land called old Berry andSeaven acres conteyning

fhfteen acres abutting on the lands of the said Daniell

Lambert on the south part & on Croydon lane on the north

part Two parcells of arrable land called Stoney land &
Edward Croft conteyning thirteene acres & an halfe

Abutting on the lands of the said Daniell Lambert on the

north & south parts Three parcells of arrable lands called

Northfields conteyning nine acres abutting on Croydon lane

on the South part & on the lands of the said Daniell Lam-
bert on the north part. Halfe an acre of land more or lesse

lying between the lands of the said Daniell Lambert & the
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ffree Downes on the north & west parts, one acre of land

lying in Butts peece between the lands of the said Elizabeth

Harris on the north & south parts, one parcell of arrable land

called Millway peece conteyning ffoure acres and an halfe

abutting on the lands of the said Daniell Lambert on the

east part & on Sutton way on the west part Two acres of

land lying severally in the Comon field abutting on the

way leading to Sutton on the East part & on the way leading

to Cheame on the west part, one parcell of land conteyning

three roods abutting on the way leading to Sutton on the

West part, parcell of one close of land conteyning nine acres

abutting on Sutton way on the East part & on Cheame way
on the West part Two acres & an halfe of land adjoyning

to the Downes abutting on Cheame way on the east part,

One acre of land abutting on Cheame way on the east part,

one parcell of land conteyning nine acres adj oyning to Holden

Shott on the west part Three roods of land lying in the said

Holden Shott abutting to the said nine acres on the East

part, and also one acre of land abutting on the ffootway

to Ewell on the East part, one rood of land abutting on

Ewell ffootway on the East part and also one parcell of

land called Shelfe conteyning five acres and an halfe,

abutting on the way leading to Cheame on the East part

and also one acre & an halfe of Woodland lying between

the land of George Weston Esq. abutting on Bansted Parke

on the north part And also one acre of woodland abutting

on the lands of the said Elizabeth Harris on the South west

P^^^- Quit rent £i 145. 10^.

And also one messuage one Barne, one garden and one

orchard abutting on Bansted Street on the South part & on

the lands of the said Daniell Lambert on the north part ^

and also Two acres & an halfe of land called little Shelfe

abutting on Cheame lane on the East part.

Quit rent 2s.

Daniell Lambert gent, claymeth to hold by coppy of

Court Roll one messuage one Barne one stable one backside

1 The Well House.
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one garden one orchard & one parcell of arrable land called

Kendell Haw conteyning one acre & an halfe abutting on

the lane leading to Woodmansturne on the north part &
on the land of Jeffery Lambert Alexander Lambert & Avice

Killicke on the south part & also one parcell of land called

Eastland conteyning five acres & an halfe abutting on the

said lane leading to Woodmansturne on the north part,

also one parcell of arrable land called Clarkes Close con-

teyning one acre & an halfe, one parcell of arrable land

called Crutchland conteyning eight acres, one parcell of

arrable land called Layfield conteyning eleaven acres & an

halfe, one parcell of arrable land called Upper Rydon con-

teyning eight acres & an halfe, one parcell of arrable land

called lower Rydon conteyning six acres & an halfe, one

parcell of arrable land called New Close conteyning foure

acres, one parcell of arrable land called New Close conteyn-

ing six acres, one parcell of arrable land called ffoure acres

conteyning ffoure acres, one parcell of arrable land called

Little Soale conteyning ffoure acres & one rood, one parcell

of arrable land called Great Soale conteyning six acres

abutting on the said lane leading to Woodmansturne on

the south part, & on Croydon lane on the north part, &
also one parcell of arrable land called ffoure acres conteyning

three acres and one rood. One parcell of arrable land called

Upper Pittland conteyning ffive acres, one parcel! of

arrable land called lower Pittland conteyning foure acres

Abutting on Croydon Lane on the south part & on Carshal-

ton lane on the north part, and also one parcell of land

called Northfield conteyning seaven acres & an halfe Three

parcells of arrable land—Catts Brayne conteyning ffourteene

acres abutting on the Downes on the north part & on Croy-

don lane on the south part, one parcell of arrable land

conteyning three acres more or lesse abutting on the ffree

Downes of Sir Nicholas Carew Knight, on the west part

& on the lands of Jeffery Lambert on the East part And also

two parcells of arrable land called Seaven acres, conteyning

seaven acres & one acre & an halfe thereunto adjoyning

abutting on Bansted Downes on the North part and on
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Carshalton Lane on the South part, and also three parcells

of arrable land lying in the Comon field one parcell con-

teyning two acres & an halfe abutting on the Middle lane

on the south east part and the other parcell conteyning one

acre & three roods abutting on the way leading towards

Sutton on the North-east part & the third parcell conteyning

one acre called Hand Acre abutting on Holden Shott on

the west part, And also one parcell of meadow land con-

teyning three roods abutting on Caters on the west part

& on Bansted Street on the south east part And also one
parcell of meadowland called Pounds Meade conteyning

three roodes abutting on Bansted Street on the north part

& on the demesne lands on the south part. Also three

parcells of arrable land called Darbyes land & Page acres

conteyning ffifteene acres abutting on the lands of Thomas
Lambert gent, on the west part & on the demesne lands on

the north east, parts lying in Bansted.

Quit rent £2 8s. 2d.

Edward Lambert claymeth to hold by Coppy of Court

Roll one messuage one Barne one Stable and Orchard
abutting on Crookeby Lane on the East part and on the

Demesne lands on the South part and one Close of Arrable

land called Hollands conteyning three acres abutting on
Bansted Street on the East part and on the lands of Thomas
Puplett on the West part, one Close of Arrable land called

Cockpitt conteyning two acres and a halfe abutting on
Boulter's lane on the West part And also three acres of

land in Upper Comon ffield closse abutting on the said

Boulters Lane on the West part, one acre of land in lower

Comonfield closse abutting on the said Boulters lane on the

West part, and one close of land called Coffee Downe con-

teyning ffive acres abutting on the said Boulters lane on
the East part. ^ ., ^ ^ ,^ Quit rent 35. dd.

And also one messuage one Barne one Stable one Garden
and one Orchard abutting on Bansted Street on the North
and East parts And also three Roods of land inclosed

abutting on Cheame Lane on the West Part and on Car-
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shalton Lane on the East part And also one close of land

conteyning two acres one rood abutting on the Comon

fields on the North part, one parcell of land called Stewards

close conteyning three acres and an halfe abutting on

Sutton way on the West part. And also two parcells of

land lying severally in the Comon field conteyning three

roods a peece One parcell abutting on Cheame way on the

West part and the other parcell abutting on Sutton way
on the West part, one parcell lying in the same comon field

conteyning ffoure acres abutting on Cheame way on the

West part and on Sutton way on the East part.

Quit rent 4s.

and also one parcell of land called Buckinghams conteyning

two acres and an half more or less Abutting on the Comon
field on the North part Quit rent is. 8d.

Elizabeth Lambert & \ Daughters of Alexander Lambert

Jane Lambert ' Clayme to hold by Coppy of

Court Roll one close of land called Wrongs.

Six acres of land lying in the Comon Field of Bansted in

Holding Shott Abutting on the land of Thomas Puplett on

the West part.

One close of land called Ralph Viccars.^

One parcell of land called Goddards.

One parcel of land lying in Bansted field conteyning two

Acres abutting on Stewards Field on the North part.

Quit rent 10s. ud.

John Lambert claymeth to hold by coppy of Court Roll

all that messuage three Barnes one stable one garden & one

orchard called Garretts lying in Bansted & two parcells of

land called Moncks land conteyning ffifteene acres abutting

upon the King's high way on the north part upon the

demesne lands on the East and South parts & upon the

lands of Thomas Puplett on the West part. Two parcells of

land called Meade Close and Pitt Close conteyning thirteene

acres abutting upon Potter's Lane on the west part & upon
the lands of the said Thomas Puplett on the East & South

^ See the extent of 1325, p. 85.
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parts. Part of three closes of land called the Upper Middle

& Lower Comon field Closes conteyning eighteen acres more
or lesse abutting on Boulters Lane on the west part & upon

Bansted Downes on the North part & upon the Comon field

on the East part Three acres of land lying severally &
adjoyning to the Upper Comon field Close on the west part,

ffoure acres of land lying severally in Holden Shott adjoyn-

ing to the land of the said John Lambert & of Thomas
Puplett on the west part. Three acres of land lying be-

tweene Holden Shott and Shelfe field on the East & West
parts. Two closes of land called Shelfe & Leggs land Close

conteyning five acres, one parcell of land called the Three

halfe acres abutting on the lands of Alexander Lambert on

the South part and on the Comon field on the North part.

One parcell of land called the Bridgetts conteyning one

acre & an halfe abutting on Bansted Street on the South

part, one parcell of land called the Mundayes conteyning

one acre & an halfe adjoyning to Bolters Lane Gate on

the west part Three acres of land called Aldridge adjoyning

to the King's highway on the East part. Two acres of land

called Boade field adjoyning to the Church yard of Bansted

on the east part. Two parcells of arrable & woodland called

Woodland & Parke Closes conteyning eight acres abutting

upon Parke Downes on the East part & upon the demesne

lands upon the west north & South parts.

Quit rent 265. ^d.

Also all that messuage one Barne one garden one orchard

& two parcells of land conteyning three acres called Long-

croft lying in Bansted abutting on the King's highway on

the north part upon Pudding lane on the South part, upon

the lands of Daniell Lambert gent, on the west part & upon

the lands of [blank] Killicke, widow on the East part.

Quit rent 4^.

Thomas Lambert gent, claymeth to hold by coppy of Court

Roll one messuage Barne, Orchard and five parcells of land

conteyning ten acres adjoyning to Greene Lane on the North

part and to Potters Lane on the West part lying in Bansted.

Quit rent 45. 4^.
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Also one cottage and orchard conteyning one acre lying

in Bansted abutting on Bansted Street on the west part and

on the lands of Daniell Lambert on the east part.

Quit rent ^d.

Jeffery Muggeridgc claymes to hold One Cottage and

Backside situate in Bansted Heath built about ffifty years

since 6d. but by what other services we know not.

John Ockley gent, claymeth to hold by coppy of Court

Roll one messuage one barne one stable one garden one

orchard and three crofts or parcells of land lying on the

south side of the said messuage called Gokys (.'') conteyning

nine acres more or lesse abutting on Bansted Street on the

East part & on the demesne lands on the west part. And
also one croft of arrable land conteyning one acre abutting

on Croydon lane on the South part and on the lands of

Edward Lambert on the North part.

Quit rent 2s. yd.

Richard Parr Doctor of Divinity and Elizabeth his wife

claims to hold by Coppy of Court Roll One messuage one

Barne one Stable one Garden one Orchard and one Acre of

land, called Canhatch Abutting on Banstead Comon on

the West part on the lands of Mrs Moys on the East part

and on the lands of Thomas Lambert Gent: on the North

part. Also one parcell of Woodland called ffurzefield

conteyning twelve Acres Abutting on the land of Daniel

Lambert Gent: called Derbyesland on the North part.

Also one parcell of meadow called httle mead conteyning

three Acres Abutting on the Orchard of the said Mrs Moyes

on the West part. Also two Closes of land called Hidemans

conteyning ffourteene Acres and two other Closes of

Arrable land called Cannon Hams conteyning foure Acres

Abutting on the lands of Captaine Read on the East part

and on the land of the said Mrs Moys on the West part

And also two closes of Arrable land called Collins land

conteyning ten Acres abutting on Potters Lane on the West

part and on the Vicaridge land called Paschal acre on the

East part lying in Bansted QuJt rent gs. lod.

1481 O
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Joane Phillips claimeth to hold by free deed one messuage

one Barne one Garden one Orchard and one parcel of Arable

land containing one acre and one rood abutting on Banstead

Street on the South part and also two parcels of Arable land

containing three acres and an half called Paramours abut-

ting on Boulter's Lane on the East part.

Quit rent 4s. 2d.

Henry Port claymes to hold one Cottage and Orchard

situate in Borough Heath built about ffourty years since,

IS. quit rent, but by what other services wee know not.

Avery Puplett claimeth to hold by copy of Court Roll

two parcels of Arable land called Maggottland containing

ten acres more or less abutting on the lands of Thomas
Wright on the South part and on the lands of Francis Moys
Widow on the North part Quit rent is. gd.

George Puplett claymeth to hold by ffree Deed one Close

of land called Horsecrofts containing five Acres abutting on

the lands of Thomas Puplett on the North part and on the

Demesne lands in the Occupation of Jeffery Lambert on

the South part And also one parcell of Land called Cham-
bletts containing five acres abutting on Banstead Heath

on the South West part and on Great Borough on the

North East part

For Horsecrofts 14^.

Quit rent

For Chambletts i2d.

2S. 2d.

John Puplett claimeth to hold by copy of Court Roll

two closes of land containing six acres called Normeare

lying in Bansted abutting on the lands of Frances Moys
Widow called the Furze Closes on the West part and on

the lands of Dr. Parr called Furzefield Coppice on the East

part. Quit rent 8^.

John Puplett claimeth to hold by free Deed one acre and

an half called Paramoores lying in Banstead

Quit rent 4d.
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Thomas Puplett claymeth to hold by copy of Court Roll

one Messuage Barn Stable Garden and Orchard abutting

on Banstead Street on the North part and on the Demesne

on the South part And also two parcels of land called

Northfields containing thirteen acres abutting on Potters

Lane on the West part and on Banstead Street on the

South part And also three parcels of Arable called Dice-

lands and a great croft containing seventeen acres abutting

on Banstead Street on the North part and on Potters lane

on the West part. And also two parcels of arable land called

Ditchland Bottom Close containing seven acres And one

acre of Woodland called Rod Grove Coppice abutting on

Potters Lane on the West part and on Green Lane on the

South part And also three parcels of Arable land called

Leadlands and Boulters Shott containing twelve acres

abutting on Banstead Downs on the North part and on

Potters lane on the South part One close of arable land

called Boulters close containing three acres and an half

And one acre of land thereunto adjoining abutting on

Boulters Lane on the East part and on the lands of John
Lambert on the West part And also one parcel of land lying

in the Common field containing seven acres abutting on

Hungry Bottom on the East part and on Banstead Downs
on the North part Quit rent £1 10s.

Henry Read claymes to hold One Cottage and a backside

situate in Bansted Heath built about Ten yeares since but

by what rent or services we know not.

Joseph Smart in the right of Mary his wife George

Blaythorne in the right of Sarah his wife clayme to hold

by coppy of Court Roll two messuages one shop one barne

two gardens and two orchards lying in Bansted abutting

on the lands of Elizabeth Harris widow on the east part

and on Bansted Street on the west part ^ Also three

parcells of arable land conteyning three acres and an halfe

abutting on the demesne lands on the west part and on

1 Now part of Yewlands. Part of the land seems to have been
called HoUis Land.
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Bansted Street on the east part and also halfe an acre of

arrable land abutting on Bansted Street on the east and

on the lands of John Ockley gent, on the west part And

also one acre of arrable land lying in the comon field

abutting on the lands of John Lambert on the north east

& west parts & on the lands of Thomas Hampton gent on

the south part Quit rent 3s.

John Smith claymes to hold by ffree Deed one messuage

one Barne one Stable a warehouse a Carthouse one Garden

and three Orchards called Copthill Also one parcell of

Arrable land called Allenfield conteyning seaven acres

Abutting on the lands of Elizabeth Harris Widow on the

North and West part on the lands of ffrances Moys Widow

on the East part and a Lane leading from Bansted Comon

to the said Mrs Moys House on the South part. Also two

parcells of Arable land called Croxes conteyning eleaven

acres abutting on the said Lane on the North part and on

another Lane leading out of the said Lane towards Chipsted

on the South West part. And also one parcel of Arrable

land called Pokes conteyning three Acres being part of

a field the other part held of the Mannor of Kingswood

Abutting on the said Lane leading to Chipsted on the South

part. Quit rent 45. 8d.

Robert Smither claims to hold One Cottage and Backside

situate in Bansted Heath built about fhve years since but

by what rent or services wee know not.

John Spencer gent, claymeth to hold by Coppy of Court

Roll two messuages called Leggers abutting on Bansted

Street on the South part & on the lands of the said John

Spencer on the north part lying in Bansted.

Quit rent i2d.

John Spencer gent, claymeth to hold by coppy of Court

Roll one messuage one Barne one stable A woodhouse one

garden or orchard & three parcells of land conteyning six

acres lying in Bansted abutting on Bansted Street on the

South East part & on the Comon field on the North part
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And also three parcells of arrable land lying in the Comon
field, viz. one parcell conteyning five acres & an halfe

abutting on Cheame way on the East part, one parcell of

land conteyning one acre & an halfe abutting on the ffoot-

way to Ewell on the East part And also two acres of land

abutting on the lands of John Lambert on the South

P^^^- Quit rent 4s. gd.

Andrew Stevens claymeth to hold by coppy of Court Roll

one messuage one Barne one garden & one orchard abutting

on Bansted Street on the East part & on the lands of John
Ockley gent, on the west part And also one parcell of

arrable land conteyning one acre & an halfe abutting on

Bansted Street on the south west part & on the lands of

Elizabeth Harris widow on the East part And also two

parcells of arrable land conteyning one acre & an halfe

abutting on Bansted Street on the west part & on the lands

of Joseph Wilmott gent, on the east part.

Ouitt rent 2S. 2d.

And also one tenement & orchard called Scotts Orchard

conteyning one rood lying in Bansted abutting on Bansted

Street on the East part & on the lands of the said John
Ockley on the west part. Quit rent id

Walker Widow claymes to hold one Cottage and backside

situate in Bansted Heath built about Seaven yearres since

but by what rent or services we know not.

William Ward claymes to hold One Cottage and Backside

situate in Bansted Heath built about Seaven yeares since

but by what rent or services wee know not.

William Warner in the right of Izabell his wife formerly

Izabell Puplett claims to hold by copy of Court Roll one

messuage one barn one Orchard and two parcels of arable

land containing two acres and an half abutting on the

lands of Frances Moys Widow on the East part and on

the lands of Avery Puplett on the West part.

Quit rent 8^.

White widow claymes to hold one Cottage and Orchard
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situate in Borough Heath built about Sixty yeares since

but by what rent or Services wee know not.

George Weston gent, in the right of Katherine his wife

claymes to hold by coppy of Court Roll all that messuage

three Barnes one stable a brewhouse & other Buildings

one court or yard one garden & two orchards & one parcell

of land conteyning five acres, also one parcell of land one

acre Also one parcell of land two acres & an halfe, one parcell

of land conteyning three acres & an halfe, one parcell of

land conteyning nine acres, one parcell of land called

Bottome Close conteyning fourteene acres, one parcell of

land called Great Dungells hill conteyning nineteene acres

one parcell of land called little Dungells hill conteyning

fifteen acres, one parcell of land called Thistley Close con-

teyning twelve acres, one parcell of land called Droves

field conteyning five acres Three parcells of land called

Great bayting place little bayting place & lower bayting

place conteyning sixteene acres, Two parcells of land

conteyning two acres called Dungells hill playne & Swine-

field playne Two parcells of land called great Swinefield

& little Swinefield conteyning eleaven acres and also one

parcell of land called ffarney close conteyning five acres

abutting on the lands of Elizabeth Harris widow on the

north part on the street or lane leading to the Parke on

the west part & on Parke Downes on the South part

And also one parcell of land called Copthall conteyning two

acres & an halfe abutting on the street or lane leading to

Parke Downe on the East part lying in Bansted.

Quitt rent 30s. ^d.

George Weston gent : in the right of Katherine his Wife

claymes to hold by ffree Deed one parcell of Arrable land

conteyning six Acres called Bottomeclose ahas Lime

Kilnfield abutting on Park Downes on the North and East

parts Also one parcell of Woodland conteyning three

Acres abutting on Stackbury on the South part and on

Bansted Parke on the North part. Onit -^s 6d

Joseph Wilmot gent, claimeth to hold by copy of Court
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Roll All that Messuage two Barnes one stable one garden

one Orchard called Carpenters and one parcell of Arable

land containing three Acres abutting on Banstead Street

on the West part and on the lands of Andrew Stevens on

the South East part Also one Orchard abutting on the

said Street on the East part Also three acres of Arable land

called Tickthorne abutting on the said Street on the West

part Also one parcel of Arable land called Elder Stubb

containing four acres abutting on the said Street leading

to Park Downs on the West part Also one parcel of arable

land called Cross Close containing one acre and an half

Also one parcel of arable land called Little Whimsey
containing four acres Also one parcel of land called Great

Whimsey containing five acres and an half abutting on the

said Street or Lane leading to Park Downs on the West part

And also three parcels of Arable land called Solonds con-

taining eighteen acres And also one parcel of Wood land

called Solonds Grove containing ten acres abutting on the

land called Lackfords Scrubbs on the East part and on

Park Downs on the South part. Quit rent i^s dd

Elizabeth Wilson claymeth to hold by coppy of Court

Roll one messuage one shedd one orchard & halfe an acre

of land called Buckingham lying in Bansted abutting on

Bansted Street on the west part & on the lands of Andrew

Stevens on the north east part. Quit rent izd

Lucy Woader Widow claymes to hold one Cottage and

Backside situate in Bansted Heath built about ffifty years

since Quit rent 6d. but by what other services we
know not.

Thomas Woodman claymes to hold by coppy of Court

Roll one Barne & foure parcells of land called West fields

& ffarnecrofts conteyning twenty acres lying in Bansted

abutting on Bansted Street on the East part & on the

demesne lands on the west part.
q^jJ^. ^^^^ -^

Thomas Wright claymeth to hold by coppy of Court Roll

all that messuage two Barnes one stable one orchard and
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two parcells of arrable land called Westfields conteyning

thirteene acres more or lesse, one parcell of arrable land

called Hale conteyning foure acres Two parcells of arrable

land called great peece & little peece conteyning six acres,

two parcells of arrable land called Great Ham & little Ham
conteyning six acres, one parcell of arrable land called

Longlands conteyning six acres, one parcell of arrable land

called the Upper Close conteyning foure acres, one parcell

of arrable land called Backside Close conteyning foure

acres more or lesse & one little parcell of arrable land called

Round Hawe conteyning halfe an acre abutting on the

lane called Bottome Lane on the south & west parts and

on the lands of John Smith, Elizabeth Harris widow &
Avery Puplett on the north part lying in Bansted.

Quit rent gs.

XX

AUBREY'S DESCRIPTION OF BANSTEAD

John Aubrey the antiquary (1626-97) made a perambu-

lation of the County of Surrey, which was begun in 1673,

and ended in 1692, under the authority of a licence granted

to him by the Royal Cosmographer, Ogilby, in 1673. He
published none of his notes during his hfe, and did not

even revise them finally, having, as he said, ' set Things

down tumultuarily, as if tumbled out of a Sack, as they

come to my Hand, mixing Antiquities and Natural Things

together.' ' The Natural History and Antiquities of the

County of Surrey. Begun in the year 1673, by John

Aubrey Esq: F.R.S., and continued to the present Time '

was published in 1719. The account of Banstead, which

is given in vol. ii, pp. 96-107, is the earhest existing descrip-

tion of the place, and has formed the basis of many others.

The references to monuments erected after Aubrey's death

and to Mr. Edwards are evidently additions, but the rest

is probably Aubrey's work.
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The monuments are in several cases described as occupy-

ing different positions in the church from those in which

they have been since the restoration,^ but it will be observed

that nothing of an earlier date than 1603 is referred to.

Several of those referred to are now lost. The ledger stone

to Thomas Lambert, Yeoman of the Privy Chamber of

James I and Charles I, now in the South Chapel, is not

referred to, and was probably hidden by a pew.

Bansted

is a small Village, and a Vicarage in the Deanery of Ewell
;

stands on the Downs, to which it gives a Name, famous

for its wholesom Air, and formerly much prescribed by

the London Physicians to their Patients, as the Ultimum

Refugium, and is famous for its small, sweet Mutton. The

Earth is whitish, a kind of Chaulk, mixed with Flints and

Sand. Junipers flourish here ; and where the Land hath

been ploughed, grows Plenty of wild Tansey, Thyme, and

a Flower much like a Marigold, but larger. In this Parish

is a House called CANONS, which, with the Parsonage, is

said to have been appropriated to the Priory of St. Mary-

Overies in Southwark, from whence some Canons were

removed ; within its Precincts is a Well of threescore

Fathoms deep. About half a quarter of a Mile distant

is a Gate, called Can-Hatch. In this Parish stands a Seat

belonging to the Family of Buckles (which is in the Manour
of * Gret-Borough) where is standing a Chapel : From this

Place is a stately Prospect into Kent, Hertfordshire, Middle-

sex, Buckinghamshire, Part of Oxfordshire beyond Henley

upon Thames, Hampshire, Berkshire, Part of Surrey, and

a full View of the City of London, from the Tower to

Westminster. About a quarter of a Mile from hence, at

PRESTON, was a Chapel, dedicated to St. Leonard, so

* Sic Aubr. MS.

^ A list of monuments in the church is printed at the end of the
volume of the Registers of Banstead, edited by Colonel Lambert for

the Parish Register Society in 1896. The same volume contains a list

of inscriptions in the churchyard previous to 18 12.
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call'd in some Deeds, of which there are not the least

Remains. Upon this Farm stands a large Barn, all (except

two posts,) built of Chesnut Trees. This Place affords

a great Quantity of Wallnuts (a Fruit the County it self

abounds much in) perhaps more than all England besides)

of which I cannot but take some farther Notice.

Pliny, in his Natural History, Lib. xv. Cap. 22, tells us,

that Wallnuts were first brought into Italy by Lucius

Vitellius, a little before the Death of Tiberius ; and that

then Flavius Pompeius carried them to Spain. The Britons

received them from the Gauls, from whence the Name of

Wallnuts, i.e. Gaul Nuts may be derived.^ But some think

they are called Bannuts (a Name common for them in the

Western Parts of England) from the Word Baigne, a Bath,

where the Leaves of this Tree, boiled with Hyssop, are used

in their Baths, and to wash their Children in. It seems

strange to me, that Wallnuts are not more generally planted

in this Nation ; that all Soils are not so favourable to their

Growth, I grant ; as Clay, for Example, not so proper

for them as the Soil about this Place
;
yet though they are

not so prolifick, yet they grow as big, and their Timber
is valuable for Cabinets Escrutoirs, Stocks for Guns, and

many other Things, as well Curiosities as Utensils ; and

besides, the Effluvia of their Leaves sweeten and correct

the Air. Is it not a mighty Improvement of an Estate,

to have 100 or 200 Wallnut-Trees from so many Nuts,

which will repay the Labour of the Planter with large

Interest, for about Two Shillings Expence } Here is a

Horse-Race much frequented, a four Mile Course, viz. North-

East and South-West.

At the East End of the Church-Yard, in a Field, is a deep

Pit sunk, said to be the Remains of the Cellars belonging

to the Seat of Hugh [sic] de Burgo, Counsellor to King

Henry III. A little Eastward of this lies the Church, at

the West End of which is a Spire, made of Slates ; within

are the following Remarkables.

1 The word means foreign nut, the first syllable having the same
origin as Welsh, i.e. strangers (Skeat).
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On a black Marble Grave-Stone, before the Steps of the

Altar, is this Inscription :

^

Here lyeth the Body of Mr.
SIMON WILMOT

CITIZEN & Haberdasher
of LONDON,

late of this Parish

who departed this Life

the 2gth of January
1693.

aged 72 Years.

On another black Marble Grave-Stone, near the former,

is this Inscription :

^

Here lyeth the Body
of JAMES READ, who for 40

Years [served King CHARLES the

ist. King CHARLES the 2d. and King
JAMES the 2d.) with all Loyalty,

Courage, and Fidelity, in the Quality

of a Captaine, both by Sea and Land,
aged 70 Yeares ; he departed this

Life the ^ist of December
1691,

On another black Marble Grave-Stone is this Inscription :

Here lyeth the dear Remains of
Mr. ROBERT WILMOTT,

late of LONDON, Merchant, who liv'd

belov'd by all, and died by all lamented
the 11th. c/Aprill 1714, aged 24 Years.

He ims the only Son ofUr. Jos. WILMOTT
A worthy Pattern for all Sons, here lyes.

The best *of Husbands, and Fathers likewise

Was humble, pious, generous, and wise.

He married HANNAH, one of the

Daughters 0/ JOSEPH CHAPLIN, of
LONDON, Mercht. by whom he had Issue

2 Sons, and 2 Daughters, viz. MERCY,
JOSEPH, ROBERT and HANNAH.

MERCY dyed the 28th of Jan^'^ 1707. an
Infant : JOSEPH died the 8th of Aprill

1714. /Etat 5.

1 Now lost. 2 This inscription is lost, but has been restored.
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On a white Free-Stone is this following Inscription :

Here lyeth the dear

Remains of
MR. JOSEPH WILMOTT,

Citizen and HABERDASHER
of LONDON, and late of this

Parish, who departed this

Life the 2d. day of July, 1709, in

the 76th. Year of his Age,

leaving Issue one only

Son, ROBERT WILMOTT, and
four Daughters.

On a black Marble Grave-Stone is this Inscription :

Here lyeth the Body of
JOHN WILMOTT

Citizen and Haberdasher

of London, eldest Son to

MR. SIMON WILMOTT,
late of this Parish, deed.

zvho departed this Life

the 14th. of December

1695.

Mtatis 40.

On an Atchievement, fixed to the North Wall of the

Chancel, Azure a Chev. Or, between 3 Wheat-Sheaves Or,

impal. Arg. 3 Bends Azure, between 3 Escallops Gules, and

this Inscription :

^

Here under-lyeth the

Body of Dame Elizabeth

Hatton, she dyed July 15.

1680.

Over the East Window, are Faith, Hope and Charity;

on the North and South Sides, 1631. W, M. (i.e. William

Moyse) who repaired this Chancel, and adorned, or rather

deformed it with ill Sign-Post-Painting.

The upper End of the North He is appropriated for the

Sepulture of the Buckles ; and on the Walls are four

Atchievements of that Family.

^ M. B. (1809), note ' now lost '.
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On a white Free-Stone, in Capitals, is this following

Inscription :

^

Here lieth the Body of
Elizabeth, the late Wife of

Roger Lambert,
In hope of a joyeful Resurrection,

who departed this Life

the ^oth. of May, heinge Asc-

ension-day, 1633.

At the West End is, on the Front of the Gallery, painted

this Inscription :

This Church was
beautified by liberal

Subscriptions of generous

Benefactors. 1716.^

On the North Side of the Chancel, is let into the Wall

a white Marble, bearing the Figure of a Child in Swadhng-

Cloaths,^ and under it, in Capitals, this Inscription :

Here under-lyeth the Corps of Paule Tra-

cy, who dyed the i. day 6»/ June 1618, Sonne

of Paule Tracy Esquier, and Margaret his

iVief Sonne of Sr. Paule Tracy of Stan-

may in the County of Gloucester, Baro-

nett, and Margaret, the Daughter of Phi-

lipp Moss,^ Esquior, of Cannon in the

County of Surrey, 1619.

Near the former, on another small black Marble, with

Arms defaced, is this Inscription in Capitals :

Here lyeth buried Robert Smyth Gent,

the fourth Sonne of Richard Smyth, late

of Backton in the Countie of Suff. Gent,

and Elizabeth his Wyfe, which Robard
dyed the 6. of October, An. Dom. 1603, at

his Age of 64 Yeares, in Remembrance of
whome, Jane, his Beloved Wife, caused

this to be made.

^ This inscription has been lost, but has been restored.
2 See for the details p. 232.
^ i.e. in a chrisome cloth. Now in the vestry.
* Error for Moys.
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On an Escocheon, on the Wall, Westward of the Pulpit,

is this Inscription :

Here lyeth interred the BODY of Ruth Brett,

the late Wife of George Brett, Citizen &
Gouldsmith of London, and Daughter of Mr. Edward
Lambert, of this Parish. She departed this

Lyfe the sixt day of November A?D. 1647.

Behold the Mirrour of her Sex and Kind,
Nature adorn'd her Frame, Virtue her Mind ;

Yet could they not retaine her wasting Breath,

Nor free her from the fatal Stroke of Death :

Her Time is spent, this splendid Sun is sett,

In whose Spirit all the Graces met ;
^

What Good so ere in Womankiyid was found,

In this good Woman richly did abound :

Faith, Hope, and Charity her Actions blest,

Each in her Soule was a most welcome guest.

Life wrought her Death, but Death to her brought Life

Such was the Fate of this rare virtuous Wife.

In the Church-Yard, on a Tomb of black Marble, are

these Arms, viz. A Chev. between 3 Trefoils, a Crescent for

a Difference, Crest, a Grey-hound current before two Trees

;

and this Inscription :

Here lyeth interred Thomas
Wickins, Citizen and Fishmonger

of London, who departed

this Life the 4th. of October 1694.

Mtatis suce 27
Laying hold on Eternal Life.

On a wooden Post, in the Road, in this Parish, is this

Inscription, one Word under another, as the black Lines

denote :

Here
|
lyeth

|
the Body

j
of a poor

|
Man I

Who
I

dyed
|
in the

|
Sickness

|
Yeare

|
1665.^

1 This line is a syllable short, a monosyllabic epithet such as ' bright
'

having perhaps been omitted before ' Spirit '. For Edward Lambert
see p. i8g.

2 Presumably a traveller. The Parish Register shows very few
burials in 1665.
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This Church has six Bells, and on the Top of it's Spire

a Cross : Out of the Register of this Church I made the

following remarkable Extracts, viz.

' Memorandum, That the Agreement of Marriage between

Mr. John Marshall of Wendover in Bucks, and Mrs. Alice

Buckle, Daughter of Sr. Christopher Buckle, was solemnized

by George Potts, one of the Justices of the Peace for Surrey,

on 22 December 1653.
' Christopher Buckle Esqr. and Elizabeth Lewis, Daughter

of Sr. William Lewis, solemnized by George Potts, 29. Decem-

ber 1653.
' John Waters and Deborah Rophew, married by John

Yates, Justice of the Peace, 18. Febr. 1655.
' Thomas Chubb, Cook, and Elizabeth Hawkins, of

St. Gregory's, London, were married, Sept. 3 1656 by Thomas
Atkin Esqre. Alderman, and Justice of the Peace in St.

Andrew- Undershaft, London.''^

The present Vicar, is the Reverend Mr. Edwards.^

The Family of the Buckles is of 100 Years Continuance

in this Village, tho' not so much as one Monument has been

1 These marriages were celebrated under the Act of 1653, which
required for every marriage celebrated after September 29, 1653, that

after due publication on three several Lord's days in the publique
meeting place, commonly called the Church or Chappell (or if the
parties desired it, in the market-place) the persons intending to be
married should come before some Justice of Peace with a certificate

of publication, and if there appeared no reasonable cause to the con-

trary, the marriage was to proceed in this manner. The man taking

the woman by the hand was to say distinctly, ' I, A. B. do here in the
presence of God the searcher of all hearts take thee C. D. for my wedded
wife, and do also in the presence of God and before these witnesses

promise to be unto thee a loving and faithful Husband.' The woman
was to promise in similar terms to be a faithful and obedient wife.

The Justice of Peace was then to declare the Man and Woman to be
thenceforth Husband and Wife, and from and after their consent so

expressed and such declaration made, the same, as to the form of

marriage, was to be good and effectual in law, and no other marriage
was to be held a marriage according to the law of England (Acts and
Ordinances of the Interregnum, ii. 715 ; see also 11 39). The Act was
therefore a recognition of marriage as a civil contract. After the

Restoration the principles of the Canon Law continued to regulate

marriage in England till Lord Hardwicke's Act in 1753, which estab-

lished the principle that the Church should no longer alone have the
right to determine what constitutes the validity of a marriage (see

Lecky, Hist, of England, i. 490). The quotations from the Register are

not verbatim, but give the substance.
^ Vicar 1714-54.
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erected by any of them in their Burial-Place. In the North

He of the Church. At the West End of the Church-Yard

Hes the Vicarage-House, kept in good Repair by the last

longaeval Incumbent, Mr. Hind, who was very fond of

a fine Collection of Lawrels, Ivy's, and Holly's, which he

formed into Grotto's, Caves, and Arbours ;
^ a proper Place

this for a Poetical Genius.

Carmina secessum scrihentis & otia qucerunt.

In one of the Arbors remains a Table of Italian Marble,

the only Rehque of a large Collection of Curiosities in

Antiquity, Art, and Nature, which his Sister sold for 20^.

to Mr, Livingstone, an Apothecary at Ebisham.

XXI

A CHURCHWARDEN'S ACCOUNTS, 1691

These accounts are in a small manuscript note-book

kept by John Lambert, now in the British Museum
(Add. MS. 12492). It contains miscellaneous entries from

about 1686 to 1717. Some of the entries are undated, and

some refer to Woodmansterne. At the end are a number

of recipes for curing sick animals, such as
—

' For a horse

that hath a cold take mos that grose upon oaken pales

and boyle it in milke and gave it to him,' and ' For the

coate of a cow take to sponfules of the powder of lickarish

and to sponfulles of ye powder of anneseedes and sum
Elhcompaine and a little treakle boyled in a quart of beere

and gave it to her '.

John Lambert owned Garratts, which he sold in 1696 to

his nephew, Thomas Lambert. ' March ye 17th 169I paid

to John Morres for ye first quarterly payment for ye

Kinge's tax for ye House and Land at Bansted £1. 9. o,'

1 A long, though rather confused, account of the vicar's garden is

given by Celia Fiennes, who speaks of the curious hedges, ' quicksett

hedges cutt fine,' and walks and grass-plots with stones set up, which
Mr. Hind called by various names, and curiosities in the house in the

way of stones of different shapes, and shells, &c. (see Through England
on a Side-saddle in the time of William and Mary, p. 301).
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and similar entries in his accounts presumably refer to

Garratts.

Under the old Poor Law (43 Elizabeth, c. 2) the Church-

wardens of every parish were overseers of the poor, but as

the ' paritor ', who appears elsewhere with a ' somones ',

was the officer of the Ecclesiastical Court, he was no doubt

collecting the church rate, which was a rate for repairing

and sustaining the fabric of the church and the ornaments

thereof, and for providing all things necessary for the proper

celebration of divine service, and the administration of the

sacraments.

It will be observed that the Communion was only

administered three or four times in the year.

The acomptes of John Lambert being church Warding

for ye yeare 1691.

Laid out at ye vezetation at Kingstone

Gave to 4 passingeres ^
.

Gave to 2 passingeres

Gave to Goodman Glin for mending ye church windows 030
Laid out at ye vezetation att Ebbesham
Laid out towardes ye Robberey
Paid to ye paritor for to bookes

Laid out for bread and wine att Crismus

Paid to Goodman Jotor for worke about ye bells

Paid to Mr. Bines towardes a robbery

Laide out for breade and wine at Easter

Gave to pasingers ......

i s. d.

086
010
006
076
056
016
014
060
096
028
006

1 The Act of 1662 (13 & 14 Car. II, c. 12), which recited that ' poor
People are not restrained from going from one Parish to another ',

and provided that any person coming into a new parish might at the
complaint of the overseers be removed within 40 days to his own place

of settlement, unless he could give security against becoming charge-

able—an Act by which it has been said that ' the iron of slavery entered

into the soul of the English labourer '—contained a proviso that it

should be lawful for any person to go to any County, Parish, or Place

to work in harvest time or at any time at any other work, if he
carried a certificate from the Minister, Churchwarden, or Overseer of

his parish. The passengers here referred to are presumably labourers

carrying their certificates. Cf. in the Accounts of the Weybridge
churchwardens, the payments to certain ' pasengers that came at times
with pases ' in 1699, or ' to severall passengers that traveled with
Authentick passes ' in 1664 (S. A. C, xxi, pp. 162 and 144).

1481 p
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Gave to ye partor for to bookes

For washing ye surplis ....
For breade and wine at White'ntide

For bread and wine at Easter

For washing ye surpUs ....
Paid to William Morris for mending ye Alley in ye

Church ......
Paid for bread and wine at Whitsentide .

Paid to ye Parrator for to bookes .

Laid out at ye vezetation at Ebbesham .

Gave to 5 pashingers ....
Laid out for bread and wine on ye i**' day of August for

ye communion.....
Gave to 9 pashingers ....
Laid out for bread and wine for ye communion of the

third day of October

Gave to 3 pashingers ....
Laid out at ye Vezetation at Mitcham .

December ye 4th paid for bread and wine for ye com
munion .......

March ye 13th paid for bread and wine for ye

munion ......
Laid out at ye vezitation at Ebbesham .

March ye 12. for washing ye surplis

Laid out for bread and wine at Easter .

Gave to 2 pashinger ....
Gave to a pashinger ....
Gave to a pashinger ....
Laid out at ye vesitation at Mitcham
Laid out for bread and wine at i day of October 1693

s. d.

I 6

I o

1 4
2 o

I o

2 t)

1 5

2 o

8 6

6

1 4
6

1 4
6

7
^-^

1 4
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yearly about Easter according to Statute ^ (throughout the

incumbency of Mr. Wagstaffe on Easter Monday), a Church-

warden usually being appointed on alternate years by the

Vicar and by the Parish
;

(B) the selection at the same

time of persons to serve as Overseers of the Poor. It was

customary to select two, sometimes three, persons for the

Town End, and two or three persons for the Tadworth or

Borough End of the parish. From these lists the Justices

would appoint one overseer for the Town End and one

for the Tadworth End. The minutes recording the names

of persons selected are usually signed by the churchwardens

and overseers in office or some of them, and by three or

four parishioners. (C) In and after 1725 the selection of

two persons for the Town End, and two for the Tadworth

End, for appointment by the Justices as Surveyors. These

meetings were held according to Statute on 26 or 27 Decem-

ber.2 The last was a ' publick Vestery ' held 26 December

1765. On March 13th, 1769, a vestry was held at the Parish

Church, at which it was unanimously decided to appeal to

Quarter Sessions against an order of the Justices, charging

the parish with £148 19^. 6d. incurred by the Surveyor of

Highways, Mr. Phineas Cotes ^ (who had not been nomi-

nated by the Parish). The minutes of this meeting are

signed by the Vicar, two churchwardens, and two over-

seers, and 9 parishioners. This is a larger number of persons

than appears in any other minute except at the Publick

Vestry of 21 April 1783, which dealt with the shingling

of the Church tower (see p. 239). The latter meeting was

held at the Woolpack, and this was a usual place of meeting

for the Town End parish meetings, those of the Tadworth
End being held at the Tangier.* For instance, in the Over-

1 43 Eliz. cap. 2. ^ ^W. & M., c. 12.

^ The desire of the parish for economy, or its indifference to good
communications was defeated, for in 1770 a special rate for highways
of 2od. in the £ was made by Quarter Sessions on the inhabitants and
occupiers of Banstead.

* This custom was not of course confined to parish business. When,
in 1785, the trustees under the Act for repairing and widening the road
from Sutton through Reigate to Povey Cross and other roads, met to
elect Charles Dickens of Banstead as a new trustee they did so at ten

P2
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seer's account for 1735 are items ' expences at Woolpack

at a parish meeting 55.', and ' Pd. at Tangier at parish

meeting gs.', and Nicholas Travis, the Tadworth overseer

for 1733, inserts in his account, ' expenses at a parish

meeting for Victuells and Drink by consent of ye Parish 75.'

The number of persons attending Parish meetings was

no doubt very small, for the same names recur continually.

Of those who signed the minutes of the Vestry of 21 April

1783, not being parish ofiEicers, most, if not all, had already

served in parish offices, and the parish meetings were

probably confined to the few ratepayers who had been, or

were going to be, parish officers.

II. The volume also contains Accounts, viz. those of the

Churchwardens, and of the Overseers of the poor. There

are none of the Surveyors.

The Churchwardens' accounts do not as a rule contain

much detail, and towards the end of the century consist

largely of references to bills, which do not now exist. The

accounts for 1732-4 are given here as specimens, and also

the account for 1716, which owing to the restoration of the

Church is exceptionally detailed.

The Overseers' accounts are very jejune until 1733, when
they enter into detail, and continue to do so until 1742.

After 1743 they cease. The disbursements of the overseers

from 1708 to 1743 show a pretty steady increase. The

earliest account has nearly the lowest total, viz. £62. The

highest is that for 1741, viz. £144. During the last years

there was expenditure for building and furnishing a

Parish house. The accounts for 1739 are appended as

a specimen.

III. Lastly, the volume contains information as to sums

bequeathed for parish charities, and some miscellaneous

memoranda regarding the church plate, decoration of the

building, &c.

of the clock in the forenoon at the Swan Inn in Reigate. In 1741,

John Simmons, souldier, was murdered by WilUam Thomas at the

Woolpack, and the churchwarden, John Lucas, had to go to Kingston
about the murder. He charges in his account 2s. 6d., and ' Givin the

Coroner a pint of wine is.'
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A. Churchwardens' Accounts

The account for 1716 shows an expenditure of £46 195. id.

on repairing, and of £29 is. gd. on ' beautifieing ' the

church, and further small sums continue to appear in the

accounts. According to a note made in 1799 £86 lys. gd.

had been expended since 1750 for repairs, but the estimate

seems to be incomplete. A further whitewashing was

done in 1773, when also the Ten Commandments were

painted in golden letters at the Communion table at

the sole expense of Christopher Buckle, Esq., of Burgh,

the Impropriator. £56 was paid for reshingling the

steeple in 1765, and a further shingling was done in

1784.

The accounts for 1732-4 are mostly made up of the kind

of items which appear in all the churchwardens' accounts,

though the accounts differ, of course, from time to time,

e. g. at the end of the century the ringers were still getting

their beer, but Mrs. Ingrimes, of the Woolpack, was receiving

£1 for it. The churchwardens were then spending money
on cleaning the church paths, and up to 1787 ' going to

London for money 105-.' (presumably for the interest on

the parish charities) is a usual item. In 1798 a payment
for hedgehogs appears, and these are followed in the early

years of the nineteenth century with payments for dozens

of sparrows. But the habit of including totals of bills in

the accounts instead of details makes the churchwardens'

accounts, with the exception of those of 1716, much less

interesting than the overseers'.

With regard to the persons furnishing these accounts,

Mr. Harris was, no doubt, Thomas Harris (born 1658,

died 1727), son of Dr. Richard Harris. He was chosen

churchwarden by the Vicar in 1715 and continued in office

in 1716. Thomas Lambert (1679-1747) was presumably the

elder brother of Sir Daniel, to whom he sold Perrotts. He
was assiduous in his parish duties, his name appearing

frequently at parish meetings from 1709 onwards. He was

churchwarden 1717-19, appointed by the Vicar, and again
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1732-33, appointed by the parish, and overseer in 1713,

1724, 1739, and 1740.

There is no similar example among the gentry in the

second half of the eighteenth century.

John Smith of Burrough Farm had been overseer of the

poor for 1734.

The Acct. of Mr. Harris ChurchWarden of the parish

of Bansted for the yeare 1716.

September 4,

1716.

£20 115. 03J.

September
1716.

Debtor.

William Morris his Bill as followes /. s. d.

To 33 yards of Ceeling w^^ Hart Laths at 15. 6d. p.

yard workmanshipp & materialls . . . 02 09 06

To 16 yards & 4 foote of Ceeling the two Porches at

gd. p. yard workmanshipp & materialls . . 00 12 04

To 14 yards of ruff-cast at id. p. yard workmanshipp
& materialls . . . . . . . 00 14 00

To 27 yards of rendring at 6d. p. yard, workmanshipp
& materialls . . . . . . . 00 13 06

To 43 square & 34 foote of pointeing at 4s. 6d. per

square, workmanshipp & materialls. . 09 14 11

To 26 foote of Fire-stone at 6d. p. foote . . 00 13 00

To workeing & laying of 61 foote of Fire stone to the

South Porch . . . . . . 01 10 06

For two step stones to the Church carriage & work-

manshipp . . . . . . . 01 05 00

To mending the breaches without doores and within

and stopping dripps & a peice of lead paveing

stuff & work . . . . . . . 02 13 06

Two dayes worke one to the Plumer & one to the

Carpenter . . . . . . . 00 05 00

Anthony Richardson's Bill.

[6, For 3 dayes work . . . . . . 00 06 00

For 6 deale Boards . , . . , . 00 08 00

For a rafter & Ceeling Gyste . . . . 00 02 00

To ashlers rafter foote . . . . . . 00 00 08

To a Quarter . . . . . . . 00 00 10

For 200 of Nailes . . . . . . . 00 01 00

For one dayes worke . . . . .. 00 02 00
For 65 Yards of wainscott at 4s. p. yard . . 13 00 00
For 65 Yards of halfe worke at 6d. p. yard . . 01 12 06

New benches 86 foote . . . . . . 00 12 09
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For 1200 of nailes ....
For 200 of nailes.....
For 300 of nailes.....
For moveing the seates 10 dayes two men
For 3 slitt deales.....
For 3 Fishes .....
For a New Sounding Board over the Pulpet

For 18 paire of hinges and nailes .

For a new Beer and one dayes worke .

The Plufixers Bill

The Glaziers Bill

The Smiths Bill....
Edwd Gatland's Bill .

Paid fees at ye Arch:deacons visitacon .

Paid for 2 Pr^er Bookes to ye apparrator

Expenses at ye Woolpack at twice

Paid for washing ye surplice twice, ye Comunion
cloth once & mending both ....

For wine at ye Comunion—Easter 171 7—& Bread .

Tot

P Contra Creditor.

Reced inde p church rate made the 20th of Jan'-"

1716 ........
Rests due to Mr Harris from ye parish to ballance

this ace* .......
Reced of John Dudley......
Allowed for his church rate .....

Remain on the subscription account

Due to me .

13 May 1717

We whose names are here underwritten Inhabitants within

the p'ish of Banstead aforesd have seene & perused the

accts abovewritten and doe approve of the same as witness

our hands the day & yeare above written & have also seene

the severall vouchers relateing to the sd acct

(no signatures)

/. s.
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The Acct of Mr, Harris Churchwarden of Bansted in the

yeare 1716 of the money given by the Benefactors towards

the Beautifieing of the parish church of Bansted aforesd.

t Debtor

Wm. Morris his Bill for Whitewashing ye Church

To 1 180 Yards of whitewashing at zd. p. yard work-

manshipp & materialls .....
£10 00s. 2d. To one dayes worke to goe to ye painter & horsehire.

Wm. Morris his other Bill

for the Middle Chancell

belonging to Mr Buckle

To 9 square & 34 foote of pointeing at 45. 6d. p.

square workmanshipp & materialls .

To 135 Yards of Whitewashing at 2d p. Yard
To 50 foote of fire Stone for the Steps to Comunion

Table

To workeing & laying 71 foote of Fire Stone old &
new at bd p. foote . . . . .

For takeing up & makeing good ye ground and

£07 055. 02d. paveing the Chancell workmanshipp & materialls

Ephraim Cuddington the painters Bill

For 18 texts of scripture writeing at 2s. 6d. p. text

For the King's Armes and other worke

.

For painteing the Vestry Gallery & Bellfary

For painteing ye 4 doores

For painting 2 pillars in ye Chancell

For the verse & frame in ye Chancell .

For ye back of ye King's Armes & ye fram

For ye Verse on ye Wall in ye Chancell by the

£08 lbs. ogd. Comunion table ......
To make up the charges of ye Chancell over & above

the 5 guinneas paid by Mr Buckle .

Paid to ye Woman for cleaneing ye church .

Paid for a Mopp & Broome.....
Paid for a New Comon Prayer Booke for the Church

£2195. Sd. Tot

P Contra Creditor

Reced of Mr. Buckle towards ye Middle Chancell .

Benefactors towards the Beautifieing

of Bansted Church An" 1716

The Right Hon^ie Mr Justice Tracy

I. s. d.

09 16 08

00 03 06

02





" -3
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Sir Thomas Scawen
Mrs Poole .

Mr Harris .

Mrs Lambert of Garretts

Mr Griffith .

Mr. Edwards
Mr Bowyer .

Remaines in Mr Harris's hands....
Paid to Mr Thomas SnelUng for his care in lookeing

after the workemen abt the Church
Remaines

Paid for Wine at Whitsuntide 171

7

Remaines

05 07 06

02 03 00

05 00 00

03 04 06

02 03 00

01 01 06

01 01 06

30
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The Accents of John Smith Churchwarden taken ye same

day for ye years 1733 & i734-

/. s. d.

Expenses at ye Visitations five times . . .150
Pd for two presentments & fees of ye Court . . o 15 o

Pd Tho: Richardson for pulling down ye Clock Case

at ye Church &c 020
Pd ye arrears of Samuell Morris Bill for ye Repairing

ye South Chancell 1733 2 18 o

Pd for a set of new Bell Roapes . . . . i 10 o

More pd Samuell Morris for Repairs of ye Church 1734

as by Bills Dehvered 711
Pd Edmund Hudson Bill for work & ship .

o 18 3

Pd Arthur Holford Bill for Ringers 4 dayes . o 16 o

Pd Edward Gatland Bill for Bread and Wine for ye

Sacraments ye whole year . . • . i 16 8

Pd Jacob Harrow Bill for work at Severall times to

the Bells as by Account

Disbursed

Reed of ye late Churchwarden

Reed by a Church Rate

due to the parish .

B. Overseers' Accounts for 1739

Many of the payments in these accounts, such as that

to Damaris Reed, were regular charges which appear yearly.

The important Act of 1722 (9 Geo. I, c. 7), which recited

the increase of the rates owing to the obtaining of reUef

on false or frivolous pretences, had endeavoured to check

the indiscriminate granting of orders for relief by the

Justices by requiring reasonable cause to be shown on oath.

' Pd. Wm. Peter Junior at times by Order ' is probably

a case in which the Overseers had refused relief, and the

applicant had obtained an order from the Justices. The

Peters were a family whose names recur continually as

getting relief. The same Act declared that Churchwardens

and Overseers of the Poor, with the consent of the major

part of the parishioners or inhabitants, might purchase

or hire any house in the parish, and contract with any
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person for lodging, keeping, maintaining, and employing

the poor. The payment to Holford, who was a substantial

man, himself overseer in 1736, is evidently an instance of the

latter arrangement. With regard to the former, the parish

in 1739 had, it would seem, recently erected, or repaired,

a house as a parish house, for in 1738 there is an item of

4s. for goeing to Mrs. Snokes about buying her house for

a parish House, and in 1741 there is a payment of £32 10s.

in part payment of a bond of £50 given by the parish for

carpenters' and masons' work at the parish house, and the

remaining part of Samuell Morris's bill, ' Building of parish

house,' was paid. It would not, however, appear that the

persons relieved were generally sent to the parish house,

or that they got there more than lodging, for in this account

the item for moving Mrs. Dudley and her children there is

immediately followed by weekly payments of money, and

payments of rent are common in the accounts. The house

was certainly used as an infirmary, for in the overseers'

account for 1741 are items for the removing of the Widow
Mercy to the parish House with the small pox los. 5^., and

expenses with the small pox at the parish House eight

weeks with Widd. Mercy and Widd. Sygery son and

daughter £5 lys. 6d. If the entry in the accounts of 1734,
' pd for repairing ye Aling House wormanship straw and

rafters £1 gs. yd.,' refers to a sick house, the parish must

have had some kind of infirmary before the purchase of

Mrs. Snokes's house was considered.

All the accounts bear traces of the continual removal of

paupers, which was the result of the stringent law of settle-

ment—e. g. the Overseers at Ewell had, no doubt, estab-

lished that John Pennyfold's settlement was at Banstead,

and had accordingly obtained from the Justices an order for

his removal—Banstead of course followed the same policy,

and did not hesitate to spend money in the effort to establish

its case. Thus in the Overseers' accounts for 1733 are items

for ' expenses at Leatherhead with Severall persons to be

examined as touching their settlements 10s. 6d.\ and ' pd.

Councillor Ballard his fee for advice concerning the settle-
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ment of Wm. Tanner los. 6d.\ and ' pd. Mr. Couriers for

an Order to Remove Wm. Tanner to Leatherhead 45.'

Litigation sometimes resulted, and in 1740 the Banstead

overseers successfully vindicated at Guildford their right

to send Wm. Scot to Fetcham.

The badge referred to is, no doubt, that required by the

Act 8 & 9 Wilham III, c. 30, under which any person

receiving relief had to wear on the shoulder of the right

sleeve a badge, consisting of a large Roman P with the first

letter of the name of the parish in red or blue cloth. In the

accounts for 1738 is a charge of 15. 6d. for making badges

and setting them on there cloth that take weekly pay.

With regard to the persons furnishing these accounts,

for Thomas Lambert see p. 229. John Berry, yeoman,

purchased Copthill from the heirs of Lambert Ludlow in

1745, and died in 1767.

May ye 4th 1740. The Accounts of Thomas Lambert over-

seer of the poor for ye Town end for the year last past from

ye 14th of May 1739 to ye 5th of May 1740 being 51 weeks.

£ s. d.

pd Damaris Reed ^ to Mich™^^ 20 weeks at 2s. 6d. 2 10 o

from Michallmas to ye 5th of May 31 weeks at is. 6d.

p. weeke . . . . . . .266
pd to Elizebeth Wright ^ 20 weeks at 35. . . 300
from Mich^ias to ye nth of Feb. 19 weeks at is. 6d. . 186
more to ye 5th of May 12 weeks at 3s. . i 16 o

pd. Tho. Pullen wife 51 weeks at 25. 6d. .676
pd. Wm. Peter Jun. at times by order . . 2 11 o

pd. Jeffery Wooder wife for nursing her daughter

Elizebeth Wooder Bastard child ^ from Mich^^^

to ye 5th of May by Aggreement of ye parish

31 weeks at is. the weeke . . . .1110
pd. Arthur Holford for two weeks Board & Lodging

for James Dudley Wife & two Children . .100
for two horses & cart to carry her & children to the

parish House.......
pd. her 7 weeks at 2S. 6d. the weeke .

more 5 weeks at 4s. the weeke ....
1 Daughter of Henry Reed, baptized 1689, buried 1765

therefore fifty in 1739.
2 Daughter of Richard Wright, baptized 1689, buried 1746.
^ David, the illegitimate child of Elizabeth Woodar, was baptized

December 26, 1737.
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pd. Jeffery Wooder wife to buy cloths for her daughter

Bastard Child by consent of ye parish .

pd. Bruce seting on Badges ....
pd. Mr Walter Bill for 1738 for law Charges .

pd. him since for a Bond by consent ,

pd. Mr Morris High Constable County Rates .

pd. Ephraim Foster petty Constable expences 1738
for wood for the poor at severall times

.

pd. a years Rent for John Ford due att Ladyday
pd. half years Rent for Pullen wife due att Ladyday
Expences Burying Rich. Waterer .

Expences at Cheam Burying W™ Peter Girl .

pd. Mr. Akers for Signing two poors Rates .

for a Warrant from W"' Peter son to the overseer to

Attend ye Justices at Epsome
pd. Mr Akers passing Accounts makeing a warrant

for new Overseers .....
Reed by two Rates 56 9 o

Remains due 6 14 2

29 15 6

33 7 8

63 3 2

The Accounts of John Berry Overseer for Tadworth End
from ye 14th of May 1739 to May ye 5th 1740.

pd. to the Widd. Matthew 51 weeks at 25

pd. to Tho. Sanders in the year at times

pd. Emmanuell Blake & W«» Hanscomb wife and
family at times ....

pd. to Rivers Family at times

pd. to W"! Peter son at times

pd. to Chris: Simmons & funerall Charges

pd. to Joseph Bedo & funerall Charges .

pd. funerall Expences for John Pennyfold

pd. for a coffin & shroud for Dudley child

pd. ye Constable & Headbarrogh Charges

Given to Edward Stanford

Given to Widd: Bailey

Given to Robert Gauge
Given to Dudley .

Given to Joseph Mantle

pd. for a Bed two Blankets Coverled Rugg & pair of

sheets for the parish House
pd. at two parish meetings .

i ^
5 ^

3 9

19 3

I 7

8 17

4 12

3 3

d.

o

6

o

6

3

6

6

[8 6

6 6

9 o

5 o

2 6
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pd.

pd.

pd.

pd.

pd.

pd.

pd.

pd.

pd.

to W™ Batchelor

to George Hatcher for Shop Goods for Symms
family & W™ Batchelor....
to Symms family at times

to the last Overseers ....
Widd: Waker's Rent to Ladyday last

W"^ Batchelor & Gauge Rent to Ladyday
for wood for ye poor ....
to the Widd: Hatcher ....
to Borer Butler wife ....

Disbursed

i
o

2

o

4
I

I

7

o

o

71

64Reed by two poors Rates

07 2

Brought over from the account of Thomas
Lambert . . . . . 6 14

Due from ye parish to ye old Overseers 13 16

Agreement for Shingling the Church Tower.

Surry to Witt.

An Angreement Made this 21st Day of April 1783 at a Pug-

lick Vestry holden at the sign of the Wool pack in the parish

of Banstead in the County of Surry Between the Church

Wardens & Overseers & Inhabitance of the said Parish and
Mr. Isaac Clark Carpenter of the aforV parish vizd.

The afford said Mr. Isaac Clark hath areed To shingle

the Church Steeple in a workman Like Maner and to be

paid by measure & Apreasment

Banstead Requiers it.^

sined Church Wardeners

John Newett
]

John Bowyerj

Isaac Clark

Contractor to

The above job

Thomas Harrison

John Berry

John Richardson

Chris* Woodman
Ma* Rivers

if the said parish of

Overseers

Richd Davis)

Robt. Street!

John Harrison

W'" Shallcrass

Tho* Grattick

Joe'' Juseter (?)

John May
1 It appears from the churchwardens' accounts for 1784 that a 12

penny book (rate) was raised towards shingling the steeple, and
IVIr. Clark was at the same time paid ^37, part of his bill. Clark was
elected churchwarden by Mr. WagstafFe in 1787.
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XXIII

LAND TAX, 1780

The land tax, the origin of which is to be found in the

monthly assessments raised by the Long Parliament during

the Civil War, was established on a fixed basis in the reign

of William and Mary.

Until 1692 periodical assessments were made, and then

it was settled that i^. in the pound should represent a fixed

sum—£1,484,015 IS. ii^d.—and that the quota to be paid

by each district should be the same as it had been in 1692.

From 1693 to 1798 the tax varied from is. to 45. in the

pound, and was made perpetual in 1798 at 45. (see Johnson,

Decline of the Small English Land Owner, chapter vii).

1780 is the earliest year for which these returns (which are

in the possesson of the Surrey County Council) survive.

It was a year of foreign war, and the tax was at 45. The

sum raised, £183 12s. 6d., is rather more than was paid

by Banstead thirty years later, the amount for 1810 being

£178 16s. 4d.

In 1780 there were forty landowners. The return for

1810 shows a somewhat greater number, due apparently

to the increased popularity of Banstead as a residential

district, while the tithe apportionment of 1841 shows a

reduction in the number of owners as compared with both

dates, having only thirty-four.

Surrey to wit.

An assesment made this 19th day of September 1780

for the parish of Banstead in pursuance of an Act of

Parliament passed in the twentieth year of his Majesty's

Reign, by a Land Tax to be raised in Great Britain, for

the service of the year 1780 for raising the sum of one

hundred and Seventy eight pounds sixteen shillings and

foure pence, At foure shiUings in ye pound.
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Town End.

Names of the Proprietors.
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Names of Proprietors.
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Names of Proprietors.
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XXIV

DESCRIPTIONS OF BANSTEAD AT THE
BEGINNING OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

A. Edwards's Account of Banstead in i8oi

The following account is taken from ' A Companion from

London to Brighthelmston, in Sussex '

; by J. Edwards,

Topographer, London, 1801, containing maps, a ' com-

prehensive description, Natural history, and Antiquities,

of all the Towns, Villages, Gentlemen's Seats, etc., on the

Road and circumjacent Country ', &c., ' to which are

prefixed tabulae distantiarum.' The list of subscribers

included Captain Apsley, Banstead Place ; Peter Aubertin,

Esq., Banstead ; Mr. Borrowes, Bansted ; Rev. Mr.

Francis, Bansted ; Robert Hudson Esq., Tadworth Court

;

Daniel Lambert Esq., Bansted ; the late Rev. James
Wagstaffe, Bansted ; but Manning and Bray remark

(iii. 688) that Edwards received subscriptions from a great

number of persons, but very few indeed of whom ever

obtained a complete copy of his Work. The historical

part of Edwards has very little value, but the description

of the road and houses is interesting.

The roads were, no doubt, in a comparatively good

condition when Edwards wrote, for considerable efforts had

been made during the latter half of the eighteenth century to

improve them.^ Before that time, though the Court Rolls

contain orders from time to time to repair roads (see e. g.,

under Potters Lane, p. 294) there was no effective machinery,

and expenditure must have been unpopular (see p. 227).

And the roads were not only unmetalled and often

impassable in wet weather, but they were not always safe

in other ways. In 1680 a John Matthews was suppressed

from keeping an ale house, which was known by the sign

of the Red Lyon, and was very commodious for the enter-

^ Stevenson, however (General View of the Agriculture of Surrey,

181 3, p. 546), says :
' The turnpike roads in this County are in general

not very well attended to or very judiciously managed.'
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tainment of travellers, owing to its being near the highway

leading through Banstead to London, and among the

disorders committed by the publican was the entertaining

of highwaymen.^ A few years earlier John Castleman of

Banstead Downs had been appointed an Officer of the

Customs to seize all such uncustomed goods as should be

conveyed by the roads about his place of residence.^

No turnpike road was attempted in Surrey before 1696,

and then it was only a causeway for horses guarded by

posts to prevent its use by carriages, and a hard road from

Sutton to Reigate was only made in 1755.^ ' Reigate,'

said an old man writing in 1814 of what he remembered,'*

* had not one good road to it, and very few people came to

it. The farmers used to bring their corn to market mostly

on horses, and as to coaches I do not think I have seen ten

pass through the town during the course of the year,

except that of Alderman Parsons, who had six of the

strongest horses that could be purchased to draw it up

and down the hill.' Alderman Parsons, who died in office

as Lord Mayor of London in 1741, and was succeeded by
Daniel Lambert, no doubt drove to London over Banstead

Downs, for the Croydon road was only made in 1808.

After the middle of the eighteenth century, however,

a number of acts were passed for improving the highways.

These acts provided for the appointment of Trustees who
had power to erect turnpike bars or toll gates for taking

tolls according to fixed rates, but horses engaged in agricul-

tural operations in the parish and those of troops, mails,

and carriages at election time were exempted from tolls.

Thus in 1780 an Act ^ was passed for amending, widening,

and keeping in repair the road from the Turnpike road

at Ewell across Ewell Common Fields to the Ryegate

^ Orders of Quarter Sessions.
~ Calendar of Treasury Books, 1672. There is a dene-hole or cavity

in the ground in a shaw near the Woodmansterne lane, close to the
parish boundary, which, according to tradition, was used by smugglers.

3 M. B., vol. iii, Appendix.
* A Mr. Ridgway at the age of seventy-four, quoted in Hooper,

Borough of Reigate, p. 39.
' 20 Geo. Ill, c. 100.
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Turnpike road on Borough Heath. It recited that the

road through a certain lane leading by the Mansion House

of Christopher Buckle Esquire in the parish of Banstead

to the Reigate Turnpike Road on Borough Heath was in a

ruinous condition, and in some parts narrow and dangerous

for passengers, and could not be adequately dealt with

under the existing laws. It therefore extended the powers

given by an Act of 1756 to the Trustees ^ of the road from

Epsom to Tooting to this road, and provided for the appoint-

ment of additional Trustees, Christopher Buckle, Matthew

Buckle, Anthony Dickens, Rowland Fry, Robert Hudson,

and Daniel Lambert, being put on to represent Banstead.

The tolls fixed by the Act of 1756 and apphed by that of

1780 were as follows :

Every horse ...
Every one horse, cart or carriage

With two or more horses

Wagon unladen . .

Wagon with hay or straw .

Oxen per score .

Sheep „ „ .

Td.

2d.

6d.

6d.

3d.

2d.

id.

These rates were increased by an Act of 1801, and further

heavily increased by an Act of 1815. These later Acts

substituted a scale of tolls for carts and wagons based on

the width of the wheels. There were other Acts for other

roads.

In 1801 the parish contained 140 houses and 146 families

with 717 persons, of whom 153 were engaged in agriculture

and 43 in trade.

After mentioning Sutton Lodge and referring to the view

from Banstead Downs, Edwards's account proceeds as

follows :

M. Q. r;- On the left is a post which directs to Bansted, a village

XII—I—29. ^^ ^^^ j^jjj^ which gives name to these downs. It is one

1 28 Geo. II, c. 57.
2 The figures in the margin are miles, quarter miles, and rods, measured

from Cornhill.
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mile five furlongs distant, and will be described in the m. q. r.

following page.

The four-mile horse course, which lies on the east, was Horse Course.

formerly much frequented, but of late years little used, on

account of one being made near Epsom.

At Catinhand Bottom ^ enclosed fields begin on the right ; xil—2—23.

and on the left, one mile and quarter south east, is Lambert's f •'"•,
,,' ^ ' Lambert s

Oaks, late a villa belonging to General Burgoyne, now of the Oaks.

Earl of Derby, who keeps a good pack of stag-hounds here.— Earl Derby.

A full description of this elegant situation will be given in

its proper place. Enclosures end on the right ; and at xil—3—28.

about fifty yards from the hedge corner, is an obelisk. Obelisk.

containing an inscription shewing it to be
—3—70.

8 miles to Reygate,

14 from Cornhill,

10 from Dorking, over Walton Heath,

3 from Epsom,

6 to Leatherhead, over Epsom and Leatherhead downs

;

and that this obelisk was erected by a subscription of

gentlemen in 1745.

On the left is the XIII mile post from Westminster xil—3—75.

Bridge.

Half a mile east from hence, on the summit of the downs. Mount

is a large handsome house, called Mount Pleasant, and very
^j.

^^^^^

'

properly so, for it commands a most delicious prospect. 100 Acres.

It is generally known by the name of the Hundred Acres.^

It is the property of Mr. Whiteacre, and in the occupation

of Mr. Haskins.

On the right, close to the road, are four small irregular xil—i—69.

Tumuloses, near which is supposed to have went the old ^^'^««-^"'«^'

Roman road, called Stane-street. The country people here

about call them Galley Hills.

Leave the Downs and enter Potter's Lane. XIII—3—36.

On the right is the XIV mile post from Westminster XIII—3—76.

Bridge.

1 For the origin of the name, see notes on map under Banstead
Down.

2 Formerly the Freedown, now occupied by the Lunatic Asylum of

the London County Council.
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M. Q. R.

XIV-I-4S.
XIV—2—01.

Smith's Cross.

Carrots.

E.L.

0—2—36.

Topographical Plate III. begins.

At Smith's Cross, on the right, is a road through a field.

It leads to Nork House and Borough, two seats which lie

three quarters of a mile south-west from hence. See p. 21.^

The road on the left (and opposite the last-mentioned)

is to Bansted church and village, which I shall here describe
;

with the distances measured from the turnpike road.

On the south side of the road is Carrots, a large red brick

house, pretty lofty, with good gardens belonging thereto.

It is the property of John Hughes Esq. and rented and

occupied by Miss Beauclerk.

The Church is situated about half a mile east of the

turnpike road. It has a high acute spire, which being white,

its lofty situation ^ renders it visible for many miles.

BANSTED
Village.

Its ancient

history.

Description of Bansted

The ancient way of writing this place was Bansted,

agreeable to all the grants to monasteries in Domsdei

Benestede. It appears to have received its name from some

Beacon, and contracted from Beaconsted :
^ probably from

the Beacon which formerly stood in one of Mr. Buckle's

fields, as is mentioned in the following page.

At the survey the manor belonged to the Bishop of

Baieux, and was held of him by one Richard. It was valued

at ten pounds per ann. In the Confessor's reign at twelve.

Here was a church, also a mill, which, from its situation,

must have been a wind-mill. The lord had twenty hogs

for his rent in paunage time.

The church of Benestede was given to the monastery of

St. Mary Overree, by Tirel de Manieres, with all that

belonged to it. The grant was confirmed by Nigel de

Mouhray, who came possessed of the manor by marrying

TireVs daughter. Mabel, the said wife of Nigel, gave them

^ See p. 252.
2 It is 538 feet above sea-level.
3 There is no evidence in favour of this theory, which was propounded

by Salmon (Antiquities of Surrey, 1736). The name never occurs as

Beaconsted.
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one of the virgates of land which Ralph Vineton held of

her lord and husband in Benestede.

At Preston, in this parish, formerly stood a church or Preston.

chapel, which in some ancient deeds was called St. Leonards,

of which there is not the least vestige remaining of a

building ; but lately, as some workmen were digging earth

in the south west corner of Preston Wood, many human Gret Borough.

bones were found ; from which one may suppose the said

church or chapel was situated near that spot.

And at Borough house (which Mr. Aubrey calls Gret E. L.

Borough) is another, which is destroyed : and it is probable

that one of these two was anciently a parish church belong-

ing to the manor of Ewell.

In Domsdei is mentioned a church belonging to Ewell,

called Etret} It had 40 acres of land, and was held by one

Oshert de Ow, at forty shillings rent.

Mr. Aubrey's editors have produced an extract of the

endowing the vicarage of Ewell in 1458, which expresses

a pension to be paid quarterly out of the rectory to the

vicar, Thomas Harding, who is exempted from reading

mass at the chapel of Kingswood belonging to the said Kingswood.

church ; and the prior and convent (of Newark) to provide

bread and wine for the sacrament.

Kingswood is quite detached from Ewell, and cut off

from thence by Bansted, as a part of Battersea is by Streat-

ham. It is probable that the bishop of Baieux, who was

a great encroacher, has here added some lands belonging

to Ewell to his manor of Bansted. The bounds of these

two manors about fifty years ago was so imperfectly

known as to cause a suit at law between the two

impropriators.

The church ^ is in length 54 paces, and 17 in breadth,

exclusive of the chancel to the east end, and a large tower

on its west, which bears a high acute white spire. It is

dedicated to All Saints.

The living is a vicarage in the patronage of Mr. Buckle.

1 ? Leret (Letherhead). - Viz, of Banstead.
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°~^—33- The Vicarage house is situated about 50 yards north west

Ret^.'^Mn ^^ ^^^ church
;

it is in possession of the present incumbent,

Wagstaff. the Rev. Mr. Wagstaff.

The principal part of the village lies a quarter of a mile

east of the church, and contains several good houses.

0—3—48. About a quarter of a mile east from the church is the

Wool Pack. Wool Pack, the only public house in the village. It is kept

by Mrs. Ingrimes,

The Well. At One quarter of a mile full east from the church is

a public well, whose depth is nearly 300 feet.

A small distance north of which is situated at an angle

D. Lmnbert, formed by the road, the seat of Daniel Lambert Esq.^ whose
^^" family has lived in this parish near two centuries.

In the pleasant garden north of the house is a noble

prospect.

Here you command a view into Ke7it, Essex, Middlesex^

E. L. Buckinghamshire, part of Oxfordshire beyond Henley upon

Thames, Hampshire, Berkshire, all the north part of Surrey,

and a full view of the city of London, from the Tower to

Westminster, and over it Highgate Hamsted and as far as

the eye can reach.

On the north side of the road which leads towards the

east from the last-described, one furlong distance, is

a modern-built house,^ the property of Mr. Wells, and
m.Myres. occupicd by Mr. William Myres.

About one hundred yards south from the public well

before mentioned, on the west side of the street, is a

handsome brick house,^ belonging to Mrs. Lambert, and at

T. Parry, Esq. present rented and occupied by Thomas Parry Esq. one

of the East India Directors.

Opposite to the last-described is a good house* built in

the modern taste, situated about 50 yards from the road,

and has suitable offices, &c., on the north. It is the

'^ Well House. Sir Daniel Lambert, who died in 1750, was the hrst

of the family to live at Well House. He acquired it through marriage
with one of the Wilmots, and built the present drawing-room and
dining-room. The earlier generations since the middle of the sixteenth
century appear to have hved at Perrotts.

2 Longcroft. 3 Rooksnest. * Yewlands.
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property of John Hughes Esq. and in possession of X^QtQv v.Auhertin,

Aubertin Esq.^
^^'

Half a mile south from the well, on the east side of the Bansted

road, and at the end of the village, is Bansted Place, a
"-"'

pleasant seat, belonging to John Motteaux, Esq. one of J. Moiteux,

directors of the East India Company. The house appears
^^'

of a modern erection, built with red brick. It has good

g;ardens, from which is a fine prospect to the east, and

contain a hot-house and green-house.

M. Q. R.

Return TO THE ROAD at Smith's Cross. xiv—2—01.

On the right is the XV mile post from Westminster Bridge, xv—o—01.
On the same side is Tangier, a small public house. u. I.

Leave Potter's Lane, and Bansted Common begins. XV—0—37-

On the left is Can Hatch, and so called immemorial ; and xyH^Hos!
took its name from being situated at the entrance of the Can Hatch.

lane which leads to a house called Canons.
Canon s

Canons is a farm house on the north side of the lane, Farm.

which leads to the eastward, and is three furlongs distance

from the turnpike road.

This house, with the parsonage, were anciently appro-

priated to the priory of St. Mary Overies in Southwark,

from whence some Canons were removed.

On the right a road from Kingston upon Thames through

Ewell, unites with this road, and a stone is placed with the

following inscription : XV—1—71
3 miles, 3 furlongs, and 22 rods from Ewell.

5 miles, 4 furlongs, and 18 rods from Riegate.

Tadworth Turnpike gate. XV—3—40.

On the right is the XVI mile post from Westminster XVI—0—05.

Bridge.

Having exceeded the limits of the Survey, I shall reserve

the description of the remaining part of the Middle Road N. B.

for the Supplement to this Work.

1 His tomb in the churchyard describes him as a native of Neuchatel
in Switzerland, and for many years a merchant in the City of London.
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!. Q. R.
—2 04.

Ir. Buckle.

-3—02.

-3—22.

-3—51-

U.I.

Borough
House.

Return TO THE ROAD at XV M. I Q. 71 R. and describe

THE ROAD from thence towards Kingston.

The first house by the road side on the right is a new

cottage which was built in 1786, by Mr. Buckle, who resides

here, and calls it Little Borough.

Leave Bansted Common.

On the right is the HI mile stone from Ewell.

About 50 yards to the left is Borough. This place is said

to have been the seat of Huhart de Burgo, Counsellor to

King Henry III, and from thence called Burgh-house.^

But, through the corruption of the name to Borough, has

occasioned Mr. Aubrey erroneously to suppose its name to

originate from some ancient Borough or Tumuloses.

It is a large antique mansion-house, stands on a very

elevated situation, and commands a most extensive pros-

pect towards the north.

On the west is a pleasant paddock, containing about

70 acres, lying on a gentle declivity.

This is an ancient seat of the Buckles, a family who have

resided in this parish upwards of 150 years ; and it is

remarkable that not so much as one monument has been

erected by any of them in the church.

In a meadow, which is directly opposite the house (on

the east of a road) formerly stood the old church or chapel,

as mentioned under the description of Bansted ; and the

meadow still retains the name of Chapel Meadow.
On the north side of the house, at a distance, is the old

church or chapel, as mentioned under the description of

Bansted.

This estate, which consists of a manor, belongs to

Anth.Dickins, Mr. Buckle, and is rented and occupied by Anthony Dickens

Esq. one of the Prothonotaries of the Court of Common
Pleas 2 and a Justice of the Peace for the county of Surrey.

^ There is, of course, no evidence for this statement.
^ An officer of the court whose business it was to enter and enroll

all manner of declarations, judgements, &c., to make out various writs,
and to enter recognizances acknowledged in the court and all common
recoveries. There were three in the Common Pleas, and one in the
King's Bench (J.).

Esq., Occ.
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Nork House is situated about 300 yards north of Borough, Nork House.

and is a handsome, modern built house, with winged offices,

which are united with the central part by colonades.

It stands upon a very great ascent, though not sharp.

The ground in front goes gradually descending, near three

miles, almost as far as Ewell, and commands an amazing

extensive prospect towards the north, quite similar to that

of the last-described seat.

The front of the house is opened by a low avenue on the

north-west, and overlooks a small lawn which lies on a gentle

declivity. Through the visio may be seen the two palaces

of Windsor and Hampton Court ; the former at twenty, and

the latter only at eight, miles distance.

This seat belongs to Mrs. Martha Buckle, and is in the

occupation of Lord Arden. Lord Arden.

About a quarter of a mile east of Nork-House, on the

north side of the road which leads from thence to Bansted

village, is an artificial hill, covered with a tolt of fir-trees,

very perspicuous to all the adjacent country on the north
;

on it formerly stood a beacon, and the field still retains

the name of Beaconfield.

The remaining part of this road, which leads to Ewell,

having nothing remarkable, I shall conclude the description

of this part.'

B. Account of Manning and Bray, 1809

The following is extracted from the account of the parish

given in Manning and Bray's great history of the County

(vol. ii, p. 580), and is interesting for the references to

enclosure from downland. The part not reprinted contains

the manorial history and a list of monuments in the church.

' Bansted

Is situate on high ground, on the Chalk hill which runs

into Kent, 14 miles from London, the road from thence to

Reygate passing through it. It adjoins to Woodmanstern

on the East, to Walton on the Hill on the West, to Epsom,

Eiuel, and Cheam on the North, and to Chipsted on the South.
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The families of Buckle and Lambert have been settled

here a considerable time. Lord Arden has a house called

Nork, which was built by Christopher Buckle Esq., who
died in 1759. There are several gentlemen's houses which,

from the vicinity to London, often change their owners.

The land is chiefly arable, but there is a considerable

quantity of open Down affording fine pasture for sheep,

many of which are kept here ; the Down contains about

400 acres ; Brokinhill now called Park Down 100 acres,

the Heath 600 acres. The goodness of the mutton is

proverbial. There is no water except in ponds or wells
;

the wells are very deep, one at Canons is 360 feet deep
;

one for common use in the Village, 296 feet.

The Park was long ago dis-parked, though some lands

retain the name. In it there were 160 acres of wood
;

a wood called Southwood 20 acres, and Lords Wood 10 acres.

The Mansion-house of Great Burrough seems to be of the

time of James /, and was probably built by Christopher

Buckle Esq. who then became the owner ; in the windows

of the Hall there were lately the arms of Buckle, but they

have been removed on altering the house.^ The present

Mr. Buckle built a smaller house on the edge of Bansted

Heath, in which he now resides. He gave it the name of

Little Burrough. Robert Hudson Esq. has a good house

called Tadworth Court, on the edge of the Heath. It was

built about the year 1700.

There was formerly a Beacon here. In 1594 William

Merland (then owner of Burrough) was appointed to

receive 40Z. of the High Constables of the Hundred of

Kingston &c. for wages of persons watching this Beacon.*

There is a tradition that Great Burrow House stands on

the site of a Roman fortification, or possibly of a Barrow,

of which there have been many in the grounds and on the

adjacent Downs. In an ancient and very rudely drawn

plan of part of Mr. Buckle's estate, 7 Barrows are placed

* Paper in Mr. Glover's hands,

^ Now in the church in the north chapel.
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close together in a line running from North-east to South-

west, and at the South-west end is one considerably larger
;

at small distances from the latter are two large ones and

one smaller. This land was open Down till about 75 years

ago when it was enclosed, and the plow has levelled the

seven, but the other three remain. Rains Barrow is named
in the Court Rolls as a boundary of the Manor of Bansted,

but this must be different from those above mentioned.

On a small Barrow on Preston Downes is placed a Cross,

and in a small wood is another Cross called Beach Cross.

On the inclosure of Ewell Downs and open fields in 1801,

the land on which some of these remaining Barrows were

placed was allotted to Thomas Calverley Esq. His Tenant

intended to level them thinking the earth would furnish

manure for the adjoining land, and about 2 years ago he

began to remove one of them ; in so doing he found some

human bones and weapons, and having more of pious

reverence for the former, and less of curiosity as to the

latter, than is always met with in an Antiquary, he desisted,

and left the remainder in the state he found it.

The Church

is in the Deanry of Ewel, and is dedicated to All Saints.

In the Valor ^ of Edward I the Rectory is valued at 20 marcs,

the Vicarage at 6 marcs and 20 pence. It is discharged

in the King's books, pays to the Bishop for Procurations

ys. 7id., and to the Archdeacon for Synodals 2s. id.

Besides the Church of Bansted, there was one at Berghes

[Burrough] and another at St. Leonard's, but the two last

have been long entirely dilapidated. Tirel de Maniers, as

before mentioned, gave that of Bansted to the Priory of

St. Mary Overee in the time of Henry I. Nigel de Mowbray,

who married his grandaughter, confirmed the gift, and

added to it the Church of Berghes which grant was after-

wards confirmed by the Bishop of Winchester. When Salmon^

^ See p. 162. * Antiquities of Surrey.
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wrote in 1736, part of the Church of Bergk was stand-

ing, as he says, converted into a barn, but it is said that

divine service had been performed in it, in the memory
of persons living in 1804. It was presented to as a Rectory

from 1301 to 1414, as appears by the Bishop's Registers.

We do not find the time of the appropriation of Bansted,

but we see that it had taken place before the Valor of

20 Edward I. The Church of Berge having been presented

to as a Rectory for a long series of years, it might be con-

jectured that Berge was a distinct Parish, but there is no

other evidence of its having been so.

The Church is built with flints, and consists of a Nave
with North and South ailes, the Nave is separated by

five obtuse pointed arches on each side, two of which are

within the Chancel.^ There are six bells in the Tower,

which is at the West end, and above which rises a lofty

Spire. The Font is an octagon, with an ornament in each

copartment, no two alike; it is supported by a round pillar.

In a gallery at the West end is an organ.'

XXV
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION TO INQUIRE

INTO CHARITIES, 1825

A commission was appointed in 1818, under the Act

58 Geo. Ill, c. 91, chiefly owing to the efforts of Henry

Brougham, afterwards Lord Brougham, to inquire con-

cerning charities in England for the education of the Poor,

and next year a further Act was passed (59 Geo, III,

c. 81) extending the powers of the Commissioners to

other charities. The powers of the Commissioners were

continued by further Acts, and they issued a series of

^ ' The arches of the nave arcades and the west arch of the north
chapel show distinctive late twelfth century tooling, and are the oldest

features to which a date can now be given, and the church must have
been brought to its present plan, except as regards the aisles and north
west vestry, somewhere between the years 1 190 antl 1220.' The oldest

bell dates from 1585, and the font ' has a fourteenth century octagonal

bowl on modern round stem and base ' (V. H. S., vol. iii, pp. 260-62,

where the architectural features are discussed in tletail).
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reports. The report from which this account is taken

is the 13th, and was dated January 22, 1825. It will be

seen that the Commissioners did not find any of the

serious abuses at Banstead which existed in some other

parishes, though minor irregularities are pointed out, such

as the holding of stock by three dead trustees.

The parish was still undivided in 1825, the separation

of Tadworth and union with Kingswood for ecclesiastical

purposes only taking place in 1838. The income is still

applied in the ancient parish of Banstead without regard

to ecclesiastical districts.

In 1911 the receipts amounted to £87 gs. 8d., of which

£4 2S. od. came from enclosure dues, £31 10s. od. from

Smith's charity, and the rest from investment. The money
was mostly spent in distributing calico, bread, flannel, and

money.

Hundred of Copthorne

Parish of Banstead

SIMON WILMOT, SENIOR'S, CHARITY

Simon Wilmot, by will, bearing date December 4, 1693, Banstead.

and proved in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury on g^'^Tg ^jj'^^^j^^

February 7, 1694, gave to the poor of the parish of Banstead

£50, to be laid out by his executor in the purchase of an

inheritance, and the profits thereof to be disposed of every

Christmas Day, by the minister and churchwardens of the

parish, to five poor men or five poor widows thereof, at

their discretion, as they should think most needful.

SIMON WILMOT, JUNIOR's, CHARITY

Simon Wilmot, by will, dated August 30, 1740, proved S. Wilmot,

in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury on December 30,
•'^" ^ ^"*^'

1741, gave to the minister and churchwardens of the parish

of Banstead £100, in trust to be placed out at interest, and

the interest thereby arising to be yearly distributed by them

among the poor of the said parish, in such manner as was

directed by his late father's will concerning his charitable

legacy to the same parish.

1481 R
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SirD.
Lambert's
Charity.

Judith
Lambert's
Charity.

SIR DANIEL LAMBERT S CHARITY

Sir Daniel Lambert,^ Knight, by will, dated February 20,

1749, and proved in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury

on May 23, 1750, gave to the churchwardens and overseers

of the poor of the parish of Banstead ;^ioo, on trust that

they should place the same out at interest, or otherwise

dispose thereof, so as that the interest of the same should

be paid amongst sixteen poor inhabitants of the same parish

equally, who were not settled on the parish pay, as the said

churchwardens and overseers and their successors should

think most proper, and to be paid yearly on such day as

they should appoint for that purpose.

It appears from the Returns made in the year 1786, that

the three legacies of Simon Wilmot, senior, Simon Wilmot,

junior, and Sir Daniel Lambert, amounting together to

£250, were laid out in the purchase of £282 is. 6d. 3 per cent,

reduced annuities. This sum now stands in the names of

the Rev, William Buckle, vicar of the parish, and two other

trustees.

JUDITH Lambert's charity

A tablet of benefactions in the church of this parish

records a donation of £10 to the poor thereof by Mrs. Judith

Lambert,^ and it appears from the Returns made to Parha-

ment in 1786, that this sum was laid out in the purchase

* Born in 1685, he became Alderman of the Tower Ward, Sheriff of

London in 1734, and Lord Mayor in 1741 on the death of Parsons
during his year of office. In the same year he was returned to Parlia-

ment as one of the Members for the City of London (see Maitland,
History of London). The City, though Whig in feeling, was then
opposed to Walpole, and their Members voted against him. This House
of Commons unanimously supported King George against ' the des-

perate and insolent attempt of the Pretender ' and the ' unnatural
rebellion raging in North Britain '. Sir Daniel Lambert failed to secure

re-election in 1747, and died of gaol fever (see p. 25) in 1750. By
marriage with one of the Wilmots he obtained the Well House. His
monument in the south aisle of the church declares that he was in

public trusts of assiduous application and unshaken integrity, in

private dealings of strict honour and justice, void of all artifice and
guile, benevolent and affectionate to his relations, &c., a fine specimen
of an eighteenth-century epitaph.

* A sister of Sir Daniel Lambert. She possessed many virtues if

her monumental inscription may be trusted, and died in 1725 at the

age of forty-one.



Sir Daniel Lambert

From a picture in the possession of the Editor
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of ;£io 125. sd. 3 per cent, reduced annuities, to be applied

to the relief of ten poor housekeepers. This stock is now
standing in the names of the Rev. John Eales Francis/

Joseph Harrison, and Isaac Clark, who are all dead. We
were informed by the vicar that measures would be

immediately taken to transfer this stock into the names of

new trustees.

EDWARD Lambert's charity

Edward Lambert, by will, dated January 23, 1785, and Edward

proved in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury on February 7 chSy,^
*

in the same year, gave to the vicar for the time being of

the parish of Banstead £100, on trust to lay the same out

on government securities, and to apply the dividends

thereof from time to time as he should think proper among
such poor industrious people of the same parish as did not

receive parish pay.

It appears from the Returns of 1786, that this legacy

was laid out in the purchase of £109 Ss. gd. Navy 5 per cent,

stock, which has since been converted into £114 185. 2d.

new 4 per cents., producing a dividend of £4 us. gd., and

now standing in the name of the Rev. William Buckle,

vicar of the parish.

wiLMOT Lambert's charity

Wilmot Lambert, by will, bearing date November 12, Wilmot
^

1805, proved in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury on ciwity^.

^

July 15, 1815, gave to the vicar of Banstead for the time

being the sum of £50, to be laid out in government securities,

and the dividends thereof distributed among such of the

poor of the said parish as did not receive parish pay.

This sum was laid out in the purchase of £79 1.2s. iid.

3 per cent, consols, now standing in the name of the Rev.

Wilham Buckle, and producing a dividend of £2 ys. gd.

parry's charity

Richard Parry,^ by will, dated June 10, 1817, proved in Parry's

the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, July 8 in the same ^""'*y-

^ Vicar 1789-1822, ^ Son of Thomas Parry (see p. 250).

R2
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year, gave ;£ioo to the minister and churchwardens of the

parish of Banstead, for the benefit of the infirm poor thereof.

It appears from a memorandum of the Rev. John Eales

Francis, the late vicar of the parish, that the produce of

Mr. Parry's legacy was £119 os. 2d. stock in the 3 per cent,

consols, invested in the names of himself, William Woodman,
and Joseph Harrison, of whom Harrison survived, but is

since dead. At the time of our inquiry, September 1824,

the requisite steps were about to be taken, by the executors

of Harrison, for transferring this stock into the names of

the present vicar and churchwardens.

The Rev. John Eales Francis, the late vicar of the parish,

who died in November 1822, was incumbent of the parish

upwards of thirty years, and we are informed that he was

in the habit of distributing the produce of many of the

charities. He is stated to have carried to one general fund

the produce of the gifts of Simon Wilmot, senior, Simon

Wilmot, junior, Sir Daniel Lambert, Judith Lambert,

Edward Lambert, Wilmot Lambert, and Richard Parry,

and to have made a distribution in money of the aggregate

amount in the spring of the year amongst the poor of the

parish generally, in proportion to their wants and neces-

sities. The churchwardens were usually requested to attend

to assist in the distribution, which was made according

to a list prepared by Mr. Francis, but it does not appear

that any regular account-book was kept by him.

DAME MARY LAMBERT's CHARITY

Dame Mary Dame Mary Lambert^ relict of Sir Daniel Lambert, by her

Charity!
^ "^^^^j dated January 26, 1768, and proved in the Prerogative

Court of Canterbury on June 14, 1770, gave ;^5o to the

churchwardens and overseers of the poor of the parish of

Banstead, upon trust that they and their successors should

place out the same at interest on such securities as they

should see fitting, and should, with the approbation of the

minister of the said parish for the time being, once a year

distribute the interest of the said sum amongst such number

of the poor inhabitants of the said parish not receiving alms
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therefrom, and in such proportions as the said church-

wardens and overseers, with such approbation, should

think fit.

It appears from the returns made to Parliament in 1786,

that this legacy also was laid out in the purchase of 3

per cent, reduced annuities, producing with the additional

sum of £1 IS. 6d., £90 stock ; that sum now stands in the

names of the Rev. John Eales Francis, deceased, Robert

Shallcrass, and Jasper Shallcrass ; the dividends being

£2 14s. per annum.

We are informed that the late vicar, Mr. Francis, was
accustomed to distribute these dividends amongst such of

the poor of the parish as were not in the receipt of constant

parochial relief, but that since his death no dividends had

been received at the bank.

MOTTEUX'S CHARITY

John Motteux,^ by will, dated January 4, 1792, proved in Motteux's

the Prerogative Court of Canterbury May 14, 1793, gave
"'^^^

to the minister and churchwardens of the parish of Ban-

stead ;(ioo bank 3 per cent, consols, in trust that they

and their successors should continue the same in the said

fund, and lay out the dividends thereof in the purchase of

bread, to be by them distributed on the first Sunday in

February in every year, amongst the poor of the said

parish.

This stock now stands in the names of the Rev. William

Buckle and two others. The dividends are laid out in

bread, and distributed on the first Sunday in February by
the vicar and churchwardens, among such of the poor of

the parish as have attended the church on that day.

LUCY burr's charity

It is recorded in a tablet of benefactions in the church, Lucy Burr's

that Mrs. Lucy Burr gave, in the year 1805, towards the^^^"^^"

relief of poor aged and infirm inhabitants of this parish,

the sum of £5 per annum for ever, to be distributed on the

^ Of Banstead Place and Beachamwell in Norfolk.
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Monday after Advent Sunday yearly by the trustees, in such

manner as they should judge proper.

Stock to the amount of £166 135. 4^. appears to have

been invested in the 3 per cent, consols as a provision

for this gift, which now stands in the names of the Rev.

William Buckle and two others. The dividends, amounting

to £5 per annum, have been annually distributed in flannel,

on the Monday after Advent Sunday, amongst aged and

infirm poor of the parish.

Newett's

Charity.

NEWETT S CHARITY

John Nei£)ett, by will, bearing date November 11, 18 14,

and proved in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury on

the 19th of the same month, gave £100 3 per cent,

consols to the minister and churchwardens of this parish,

in trust that they should apply at their discretion the

dividends thereof for ever to the use and benefit of such

of the poor of the said parish as should not be receiving

any other parochial relief.

This stock stands in the names of Jasper Shallcrass, the

Rev. Wilham Buckle, and WiUiam Steer.

The dividends have been received by Mr. Jasper Shall-

crass, and have been usually distributed by him among the

poor of a certain portion of the parish called the Town-end,

under an erroneous impression that it was the testator's

intention that his charity should be thus Hmited.

Catherine

Motteux's

Charity.

CATHERINE MOTTEUX's CHARITY

Catherine Motteux, by her will, dated May 15, 1811, and

proved in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury on Sep-

tember 30, 1823, gave to the minister and churchwardens of

the parish of Banstead ;£i50 3 per cent, consols, in trust

that they and their successors should continue the same in

the said fund, and lay out the dividends thereof in the pur-

chase of bread, to be by them distributed on the first Sunday

in December yearly, amongst the poor of the said parish.

This stock now stands in the names of the Rev. William

Buckle and two others.
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At the time of our inquiry no dividends had been received,

but we were given to understand by the vicar that the

dividends then due would be appHed for, and distributed,

according to the instructions of the will, in the ensuing

month of December.

Francis's charity

The Rev. John Bales Francis, by will, bearing date Francis's

September 19, 1822, gave to the poor inhabitants of the^^^"^^*

parish of Banstead the interest and dividends to arise from

the sum of £100, which he directed should, as soon as

conveniently might after his decease, be invested in the

purchase of stock in some permanent government fund,

in the names of such persons as should be appointed for

that purpose by a vestry to be held for the said parish

within one month after his decease ; and he willed that

the said stock so to be purchased should from time to time

be transferred into the names of such persons as should

be appointed for that purpose at a parish vestry, and that

the yearly interest and dividends to arise from the said stock

should annually, on January i, be distributed by the

minister and churchwardens for the time being of the said

parish, amongst the poor inhabitants thereof, whether

parishioners or not, in such manner as the said minister and

churchwardens should think proper.

It appears from the copy of an entry in the vestry-book

of the parish, that owing to. a deficiency of assets the

produce of this legacy amounted only to £49 10s., which

was laid out in the purchase of £55 10^. ()d. stock in the

3 per cent, consols in the month of January 1824, in the

names of the Rev. William Buckle and two others, in pur-

suance of an order made at a vestry holden on the 19th

of that month.

At the time of our inquiry no dividend had been received

on this stock.

smith's charity

The last payment received on account of Henry Smith''s Smith's

charity for this parish was £9 10s. for the year's payment ^""^^^
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due at Michaelmas 1822. It was distributed in linen to

65 families, such as were deemed the most distressed in the

parish. (See 4th and nth Reports.^)

XXVI

APPEAL FOR FUNDS FOR RESTORING THE
CHURCH, 1864

Banstead Parish Church

At a meeting held at Banstead, November 19, 1864

(Rev. E. V. Buckle in the Chair), it was resolved to take

immediate steps towards the Restoration of the Church,

and a Committee was appointed to carry out the object

in view. In the year 1861 the South Aisle was re-built

by the Lambert family, and subsequently the tower was

opened, and restored, and gallery removed, at the sole

expense of John Lambert, Esq., of Garratt's Hall.

The Nave and Chancels remain in their former state,

much disfigured by high square pews, occupying an undue

space, and rendering the amount of sittings very inadequate

to the requirements of the Inhabitants. The Earl of

Egmont, having consented to bear the expense of the

Chancel, it was agreed at the above meeting that the time

had arrived when the Inhabitants generally might fairly

be called upon to contribute to the Restoration of the

Nave.

The following are some of the leading features of the work

^ Henry Smith, citizen and alderman of London, who was born and
buried at Wandsworth (see S. A. C. xx. 170), made his will April 24,

1627, and left a large property to charitable uses, nearly every parish

in Surrey receiving money. Different parts of his estates were assigned

to different groups of parishes, and by a deed dated December 10, 1641,

dealing with the Knole Seven Oak, Kempsing and Scale, Worth, East-

brook Wood and Warbleton estates, his trustees assigned ' to the

churchwardens and overseers of the poore of the parish of Banstead

yearely, for the tyme being, the yearely somme of three pounds '.

The proportion payable to each parish, decided on by the original

trustees, continued to be paid. Banstead received the money from

the trust property at Worth, the amounts received yearly from 18 13

to 18 18 varying from Iq 18s. 9<f. to li, gs. 6d. The Commissioners

appear to have regarded the Smith Charity as on the whole not badly

administered.



The Church before the last restoration

From a photograph in the possession of the Editor

54]
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proposed :—Re-build Vestry Wall. New North Porch.

Three new Windows, North side. Restore Mullions of

Windows, and other Stonework, where necessary. Re-face

Flintwork (North). Whole of Roofing re-tiled. Remove
Whitewash. Restore Capitals and Columns. Improve

Ventilation. Re-seat Chancel, Nave, and Aisles. Floors

Levelled, and prepared with Concrete, and Tiled. New
Roof. New Pulpit, &c., &c.

The whole work required to be done is, therefore, very

considerable. But both the Committee and the Architect

desire to preserve all old work, and make no alterations

that are not absolutely essential.^

Plans have been prepared by G. E. Street, Esq., by

which there will be an increase of accommodation of one

hundred sittings, which are so much required. It is

confidently believed, that when the works are completed,

they will give very general satisfaction.

The sum required to cover all Expenses connected with

the Nave, including Architect's charges. Clerk of the Works,

etc., will be not less than £900 ; and the Committee beg

to solicit subscriptions to enable them to carry out the

work. Subscriptions may be paid as soon as convenient

to the credit of the ' Banstead Church Restoration

Fund ' at the Banking House of Messrs. Glyn & Co.,

Lombard Street.

XXVII

BANSTEAD NATIONAL SCHOOL IN 1865

The following is a specimen of an annual Account of the

School before the passing of the Elementary Education

Act of 1870.

In 1852 a Committee had been constituted which drew

^ It cannot be said that effect was given to this desire. Lancet
windows were, for instance, substituted for a perpendicular window
at the east end, and a new window for that ' wyndowe in the west end
of the Church behynde the South dore conteyning two daies ', for
which John Woodcroft, the vicar of Banstead in 1465, had left money
in his will (P. C. Canterbury, 10 Godyn).
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up the following Rules for the Banstead Church of England

National Boys' School.^

1. Scholars are admitted at the age of six years, but the

Committee may, in special cases, allow them to enter at

an earher age.

2. An order for admission will be given to each child by

the Secretary of the Committee on entering the school,

which will also state the amount of payment to be made
by the child.

3. The payments of Scholars are regulated according to

the means of their Parents : but all Scholars go thro' the

same course of instruction.

4. There are three rates of payment :—the first, six

shillings quarterly, or sixpence per week, the second four-

pence per week ; and the third twopence per week, and the

Committee decides which of these amounts each Scholar

shall pay.

5. All Scholars who are out Parishioners pay either six

shillings quarterly, or sixpence per week.

6. All payments are made in advance.

7. The Master accounts for all payments to the Treasurer

of the School funds.

8. Scholars whose payments are in arrear are subject to

be excluded from the School, at the discretion of the

Committee.

9. The Scholars assemble for Prayers every morning at

nine o'clock. An attendance book is kept, and a mark
placed against the names of those who (are) absent, and of

those who are late for Prayers,

10. A Time Table, detailing the course of daily instruc-

tion is hung up in the School.

11. The Religious Instruction of the Scholars comprises

The Holy Scriptures, the Catechism, the Liturgy of the

^ The following information is taken partly from the minute book
now in the possession of Colonel F. A. H. Lambert. The Committee
originally consisted of ex officio members, the Vicar, the Rev. W. L.

Buckle, the Curate, the Rev. R. Higgins, and Mr. Wood, churchwarden,
and the following : Messrs. Clowes, Kemble, Lambert, D. Lambert,
Philpott, G. Harrison, and H. Steer,
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Church of England, and Church Psalmody. These subjects

are taught at such hours as the Clergyman of the Parish

appoints. In other respects the arrangement of the course

of Instruction is under the supervision of the Committee.

12. The Master brings the Scholars to Church whenever

Divine Service is celebrated during School hours.

13. An annual Examination of the Scholars is held

previous to the Harvest Holidays, and rewards distributed

to those who have attended regularly, behaved well, and

advanced satisfactorily in their studies.

14. The Holidays are—A Month at Harvest Time—

A

week at Christmas—Easter Monday and Tuesday—Whit

Monday and Tuesday—And all Saturdays.

Rule 3 was modified in 1857 so as to read ' that the

Clergyman of the Parish should have the superintendence

of the Religious and Moral Instruction of children whose

parents are Members of the Church of England ; but that

no child shall be taught the Catechism of the Church of

England, or receive religious instruction in the School whose

parents or guardians shall on conscientious grounds object

in writing thereto '. But in the same year the committee

declined to allow a Dissenter to sit on the committee.

It was at this time proposed to build a new schoolroom

and master's house, the accommodation in the building

then used (and now pulled down) nearly opposite the

Woolpack not being adequate, and in order to secure a

grant from the Education Department, which insisted on

one management, the girls' school, which had been carried

on for many years by the Misses Aubertin, was brought

under the committee. The new building was erected under

a trust deed of July 21, 1857, ^^ its present site, which was

given by Mr. John Lambert of Garratt's, the Education

Department contributing a grant of £375. It was opened in

1858, and the Government inspector reported in December,
' Excellent premises and well furnished. The master has

passed his examination for a certificate, but an annual

grant cannot be allowed at the next Inspection unless a
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marked improvement be shown. At present the writing

is the only good subject.'

The school at this time suffered from a series of bad

masters, one being dismissed for immorality and another

for cruelty, but in 1862 Mr. Henry Knibbs was appointed

schoolmaster and Miss Knibbs schoolmistress, and in 1864

the inspector reported that ' This school is well conducted

by the Master and well looked after by the Clergyman '.

In 1865, the year for which the account is given, the

average attendance of children was 68.

It may be added, to complete the history, that in 1874

the managers and subscribers unanimously agreed at a

meeting held on May 30 to transfer the school to the

Banstead and Kingswood School Board, and the land

and buildings were conveyed to the board accordingly for

the purposes of the Education Act, reserving always to the

vicar and churchwardens of Banstead the free use of the

school buildings, except the residence of the teacher, on all

Sundays and at such other times as they were not required

for the purposes of a public elementary school.

A school was also founded by Lady Arden in 1837,

Mrs. Spencer, as lady of the manor, granting a rood, part of

Burgh Heath, waste of the manor, to the vicar and church-

wardens for the erection of a school for the poor children

of the parish of Banstead in the principles of true religion

and useful knowledge, and another school at Burgh Heath

was founded by the Wesleyans in 1880.

The number of children on the register in 1911 was as

follows :
^

Banstead Council School, 285.

Burgh Heath Church of England, 69.

Wesleyan, 47.

Tadworth Council School, 147.

1 Thirty-ninth Report of Surrey Education Committee, July 191 1,
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BANSTEAD NATIONAL SCHOOL

Annual Account For the Year ending May 31, 1865

Expenditure.
Receipts.
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separated in 1838 to form part of the ecclesiastical parish

of St. Andrew's, Kingswood. In 1911 the population of

the ecclesiastical parish of Banstead, including the lunatic

asylum, was 5,544-

The area varies somewhat in the different returns. At

first it is given as 5,840 acres, later (in 1851) as 5,518 acres,

the figure given in the tithe apportionment of 1841. The

more recent returns give 5,557 acres (to which the return

for 1901 adds 4 acres of water). The area for the later

returns was supplied by the Ordnance Survey Department,

and must therefore be more correct.

XXIX
MAP OF BANSTEAD IN 1841, WITH NOTES

The map is based on the tithe-map of 1841.

The total area according to the tithe survey was 5,518

acres, of which 1,375 acres were Common.
The land-owners numbered 34, of whom the Rev. W. L.

Buckle was by far the largest (Warren Farm, Great

Burgh, North Tadworth, Preston, and Canons.) Among
the others were Lady Arden (Nork), Lord Egmont (Reads

Rest), Mrs. Spencer (Banstead Park), Daniel Lambert

(Perrotts and Well House), John Lambert (Well Farm),

William Lambert, John Motteux (Banstead Place), Robert

Shallcrass (Green Lane Farm), Robert Vernon (Copthill),

Felix Ladbrooke at Tadworth, and Mrs. Hudson (Tadworth

Court).

The place-names, though some are derived from position,

or some physical characteristic, such as Westfield or Stoney

Land, generally preserve the names of former owners or

occupiers, whose families in most cases have long vanished

from the parish. The continuity of local names over long

periods is indeed striking, a continuity much greater than

that of the families, which have lived in the place.

The mediaeval records generally do not mention land

by name, or give situations or boundaries, but refer to the
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land ' which was formerly that of William Monk ', or

' of John Long ', as the case may be. In the case of famihes

which had many members, the identification of a particular

piece of land on the strength of a name may therefore be

open to doubt, unless corroborated by other evidence,

though the names of tenants at the time of the Surveys

evidently tended to be retained.

The names do not in themselves present striking pecu-

liarities, and can no doubt all be paralleled in other parishes

in the South of England.^

The date 1325 refers to the Extent of 1325, that of 1680

to the Survey of that date, 1618 to a terrier of land which

ought to pay tithe to the vicarage. The others are from

the Court Roll and miscellaneous documents.

Allum Field.

Field called Allen Field (1570)

Farcell of arrable called Allen field 7 acres held freely

with Copthill (1680).

Banstead Down.

The Abbot of Chertsey is alleged to have had his sheep

on Bansted Doune (1324), Banstead Downe (1501). In

the depositions in Moy's case (1545, see p. 164) it is said

' There is a certene downe callyd Bansted Down and ther

is a certene heth callyd Bansted heth and begynyth at

Borow and goyth to Crepers howse '.

Order of the Manorial Court that no one cut any furze

for three years in the Common Downe of Banstead (1557).

A parcell of comon called Banstead Downes conteyning

300 acres more or less abutting on Freedowns on the East,

on the parishes of Sutton Cheame and Ewell on the North-

West, on the lands of Christopher Buckle Esq., and on

Banstead Field on the South and East (1680).

Celia Fiennes (Through England on a Side-saddle in the

time of William and Mary) says that the greatest pleasure

of Epsom is either Banstead Downs where is good aire and

^ e.g. the customary of the Manor of Crondal in 1567 contains
many identical names, such as Longcroft, le Hoke, le Sole, &c. (Hamp-
shire Record Society, 1890).
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good rideing for coaches and horses with a pleasant view of

the country, or else Boxhill.

But the term was used vaguely for a much greater extent

of ground than now. (See Introduction, p. 17.) ' Banstead

Downs need no description other than this, that being so

near London and surrounded as they are with pleasant

villages the ground smooth level and dry (even in but a few

Hours after Rain) they conspire to make the most delightful

spot of that kind in all this part of Britain.' (From A Tour

of the whole Island of Great Britain (1748), i. 256,)

The hollow to the south of Belmont Station is called

Catinhand Bottom in Edwards' Road Book (1801), the

name being evidently a corruption of Katherine Hanell

(1557). The Bottome called Catherine Hannell (1680).

According to Edwards an obelisk erected by subscription

in 1745 stood near.

Stevenson (General View of the Agriculture of Surrey,

1813) says :
' the most remarkable Downs are those of

Bansted, Epsom, and Clandon : the first was formerly

noticed for its sweet mutton, the last is now considered as

affording better feed than any of the other Downs : prob-

ably because it is not stocked so hard.' Though generally

an advocate of enclosure he observes as against those who
contended that Downs ought to be broken up :

' Few kinds

of soil support such a close healthy and nourishing sward

as the Downs do : and few kinds of soil pay worse while

under the plough, or are so difficult to be converted into

grass again, if once broken up ' (pp. 480, 481).

The Act for the management of the Banstead Commons

(1893) enumerates them as Banstead Downs, Banstead

Heath, Burgh Heath, and Park Downs.

Banstead Heath. (See also Banstead Down.)

Common of the Lady called Bansted Heth (1535).

The Lords Common called Bansted Heath (1559).

Bansted Heathe containing 600 acres (1598).

The Common of Bansted commonly called Walton, other-

wise Bansted Heath (1637).

Parcell of Comon called Banstead Heath conteyning
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300 acres more or less abutting on the demesne lands and

comons belonging to the Mannor of Kingswood on the

S. and E. on the comons belonging to the Mannor of Walton

on the W. and on the lands of Christopher Buckle on the

N. (1680).

(This does not apparently include the southern part of

the heath.)

In 1771 Thomas Muggeridge was presented for pulling

down and removing the ancient boundary cross which stood

on Kingswood Common, which was the boundary cross

that parted the Manor from the Manor of Kingswood.

Banstead Park.

The park is referred to in the account of 1277, and the

Extent of 1325. In 1283 Gregory de Rokesle keeper of

the manor was ordered to make a trench (? clearing) from

the gate of Bansted Park across the park towards Kings-

wood 100 ft. wide and another from E. to W. so that the

wood to be cut down be sold to the King's benefit.

Wood called Bansted Parke (1540 and 1598—at the latter

date by estimation 160 acres).

In 1623 John Lambert had a lease of all that part of the

Parke called Bansted Olde Parke by estimacion 92 acres.

Two parcells of woodland called Bansted Parke and Lords

wood conteyning 200 acres more or less (1680).

Bansted Park (1712).

Banstead Park (1801).

In 1841 it belonged to Mrs. Spencer.

Banstead Place.

Formerly a holding called Carpenters. In 1625 Simon

Willmott let to Raphe Killicke one barne being the lesser

of the two belonging to a mesuage called Carpenters and

3 cloases called Solandes (18 acres) 2 cloases called Solande

Grove and Berryefeilde (12 acres) 2 cloases called Wimseyes

(12 acres) and Crosseclose (i^ acres). (See also p. 251.)

In 1841 Banstead Place belonged to John Motteux, who
owned the land to the east and south, all of which was

farmed by Jaspar Shallcrass.
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Banstead Street.

Le Hyestrete (1433) •

Licence to let a messuage in Bansted Street (1574).

Bansted Street (1680).

Barnfield (S.E. of Copthill).

In 1680 and earlier this was a tenement called Whites.

Barnfield (next Palmers piece in Common Field). This

appears in a map of the Demesne lands of 1801 as Tallas

Close.

Great and Little Beaconfield.

The Great Beacon field, the Little Beacon field, the

Broad field, the Tumbefield, the two picked fields, &c.

(in a list of Buckle property, 1723). Edwards refers to

the beacon and the field still retaining the name of Beacon

Field (1801).

Blakesfield.

Blakefield (1325) do. 7 acres (1364)

a close called Blakefeild containing 7 acres (1598).

Two parcells of arrable called Blakefields 7 acres (1680).

(A map of the demesne land of 1801 shows as Blakefield

the field of 14 acres east of the Churchyard which the tithe-

map calls Town or Pound field (14 acres). Blakesfield on

the tithe-map is the field still known by that name (7 acres),

and the map of 1801 is apparently incorrect).

Board Field.

Parcell of arrable called Boardfield (i^ acres) (1680).

Perhaps a confusion with Boadefield.

Two acres called Boadefield adjoyning to the Churchyard

of Bansted on the East, held by John Lambert (1680).

Bodefield (1618).

(The Bode family were bondmen in the fourteenth

century.)

Bolter's Lane, &c.

Boulters Lane (1557).

Thomas Kyllick ordered by the Manorial Court to make
s 2
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a sufficient way in his land called Bulters for carriages and

horses (1560).

The gate called Boulters Gate ordered to be repaired

(1584).

Land in Bansted Field called Boulter's Shott (1590).

A close called Boulters (1618).

Little Boulters, Boulters Shott and Boulters Close (1680).

Borrodells.

Edward Gatland the elder in 1742 mortgaged, and John

Lambert in 1745 was admitted to, a copyhold messuage

or tenement and about a rood of land heretofore in the

possession of Thomas Borrodell. Borrodell was buried at

Banstead in 1717.

Bridgetts.

Close called Bridges (1618).

Parcell of land called the Bridgetts i| acres abutting on

Bansted Street on the South (1680). It probably preserves

the name of the Brygger or Brugger family which appears

in the Court Roll of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.

Burgh.

The name is spelt in a great variety of ways.

Berge (1086), Bergh (1302 and 1489), Borow (1541),

Borough (1650), Burgh (1700). The Bourrough End as

opposed to the Town End (1780).

Great Burgh.

Messuage at Bergh held by John de Bures (1332).

Manor of Westbergh (1432).

Westburgh (1504). The Manor of Westborough (1598).

Christofer Buckle purchased of the Merlands the Mannor
or Mannors of Borowe, alias Westburgh alias Westborough;

and the Mannor of Preston (1615).

Christopher Buckle held in 1740 all those Manors or

reputed Manors of Burrow, alias Westburgh alias West
Borrow, Preston, Little Borrow, and North Tadworth, and

all that capital messuage tenement or mansion house called

Burrough.
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In 1841 Great Borough belonged to the Revd. W. L.

Buckle, and was rented by Lord Egmont.

Little Burgh.

Litelberwe (1432), Litilbergh (1489).

The Manor of Lyttle Berghe (1598).

Little Burrow purchased by Sir Christopher Buckle

(1627).^ (See also under Drudgefield for field names of land

in Little Burgh, and Edwards' reference to the house).

Burgh Wood.

Berghewode (1432). It has no doubt been reduced in

size. Ground lately grubbed up by the Burroughes Wood
containing 4 acres (1723).

Burgh Heath. (See also under Tadworth.)

The heth bytwene Adworth and Bansted hath byn callyd

Borow heth and is the comen of Bansted. The heth that

lieth next to Edward Marlondes howse is called Borow heth,

and that that lieth next to it is called Adworth heth (1545

Moys V. tenants of Banstead). On the other hand, it was

averred that one heath is called Borow heth and Bansted

heth and Walton heth and the other heth hath byn callyd

Bansted heth and not Adworth heth (do.).

Grant of an acre of waste towards the north end of

Burrough Heath (1581).

Common belonging to this manor called Burrow Heath

(1652).

Borough Heath (1680). The heath called Burrough

Heath or Banstead Heath (1732).

Butts.

The name may come from a tenant of the name (see the

rental of 1598), but more probably comes from a Butt

(more commonly used in the plural, Butts) used for archery.

John Lambert's will, 1533 (p. 159) speaks of a butt lying

by Carsalton way. By the Act 3 Henry VIII, c. 3, every

man under the age of forty was required to have a bow and

arrows and exercise shooting, and it was enacted ' that

Buttes be made in every citie Towne and place according

to the lawe of auncient tyme used, and that the inhabitants
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and dwellers in every of theym be compelled to make and

contynewe such buttes '. A further Act, 33 Henry VHI,

c. 9, again required bows to be kept and Buttes to be made

and provided penalties for failing to maintain them. At

the View of Frankpledge, October 13, 22 Elizabeth, various

persons were presented for not having bows and arrows

according to statute, and at the View next year eighty-four

tenants and residents in Banstead appeared with bows and

arrows, and the rest subsequently produced them.

Acre lying in Butts peece (1680).

Canons and Canhatch.

These names refer to the Canons of Southwark (see p. 11).

A hatch is a small gate.

There was a Canonefeld in 1325 in the demesne, but its

situation is not clear.

The Rectory of Banstead called Canon Parsonage (1522).

The mansion house of the Rectory or Parsonage of Banstead

called Canon (Marriage settlement of Philip Moys, 1578,

which also refers to a field called Canonham).

Capitall messuage called Cannons or Somerfield (1636).

TheRectoryorParsonageofBansted called Cannons (1648).

A deed of 1659 relating to the shares of some of co-heirs

of Henry Moys, speaks of the ponds or stewes of the

Rectory of the Parish Church of Bansted.

Farm of the Rectory called Cannons or Sommerfield,

alias Southmerfield (1725).

In 1841 Canonsfarm belonged to the Rev. W. L. Buckle,

and was farmed by Thomas Harrison.

Messuage called Canhatch (1659).

Messuage and i acre held by Richard Parr, Doctor of

Divinity, called Canhatch (1680).

Two closes of arrable land called Cannon hams belonged

then to Dr. Parr.

The area of Canhatch had been increased in 1841 by

enclosure from the Common.

Catsbrains.

Richard Kilyk surrenders to the use of Roger Lambert
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4 acres in le Cattsbrayn on the north side of Croydon waye,

and an acre called Pitlonde lying on the north of the afore-

said way (1544).

Cattsbrayn e, 14 acres (1680).

(Wright, Dialect Dictionary, gives ' Catsbrains ' with the

meaning of a rough clayey soil full of stones, or a mixture

of clay and chalk soil. N. E. D. gives * Catbrain '.)

Chalkpit Close.

This appears to have been called Farneyclose in 1680.

Possibly it preserves the name of the Farnicroft family.

(See Farmcroft.)

Chavecroft.

The two chawcrofts (1648).

The two shawcrofts (1713).

Chandlers Meadow.

Five acres called Championsfeilde, lying between the

highway from Riegate to Kingston on the W. and Bansted

on the S., and a field called Persons feilde on the E. (1611).

(See also under Richardson's Meadow.) Chambletts, 5 acres

abutting on Banstead Heath on the S.W., and on Great

Borough on the N.E., held by George Puplett with Horse-

croft in 1680. Horsecroft and Chamlett, alias Champions,

together 11 acres, were bought by Thomas Lambert, 1698.

Chapel Grove.

Chappell Grove with the Sheepwalk (1648).

The Chappel Grove with the Sheep Walk (1713).

Chucks.

No doubt so called from the family of that name. John
Chuk held a virgate of land in 1369, and was employed

on building in 1377, but the name does not occur in the

Parish Register.

Tenement called Chukkys, otherwise called Crouchers

(1489).

A parcell of ground in a close called Chucks (1618).

Parcell of arrable land called Chuckes (1680).

Chucks (1789).
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Cockpitt.

An acre lying in the furlong called Cokputte (1411).

Three acres in Cockpitt surrendered by Thos. Gawen

(1594). Cockpit lands (1607).

Close of arrable called Cockpitt (1680).

Coffeedown.

Thomas Staunton made an encroachment in the Common
Field called Coffadown (1533).

A close of land called Coffee Downe conteyning 5 acres

(1680).

Colley Hill.

Parcel of land called the Harpe adjoining to a hill called

Colley Hill in Bansted (1659 and 1724).

Collins Land.

At a Court held in 1416 the Prior of St. Mary Overey

adduced in evidence of his right to hold certain lands

called Colyneslond, a grant by Robert de Berew and Matilda

his wife of 14 acres of land which are called Colinesland.

Two closes of arrable land called Collinsland, 10 acres

abutting on Potters Lane on the west and on Paschal acre

on the east were held by Dr. Parr in 1680.

Common Field.

The general position is clearly indicated by the names

preserved on the tithe-map, and traces of minute sub-

division common in such fields can still be seen on it.^

The common field appears to have been divided into

an East Field and West Field (and apparently into more

divisions or sub-divisions).

The following examples from the Court Roll will show

the great intermixture of holdings. John King, carpenter,

surrenders (3 Henry V) an acre and a rood lying severally

in a certain field (campo) called Westfield in Banstede,

of which half an acre is called le longehalf acre, one rood lies

^ For common fields still existing in parts of England, see Slater,

English Peasantry and the enclosure of Common Fields, especially

the map and description of Laxton, p. 8.
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there between the land of Arnold Loveland on the south

and the land of the aforesaid John on the north, one rood

between the land of John Harward on the south and

Richard Colcok on the north, and another rood is at le

Westhegge.

Among the lands held by Thomas Hunt lying in various

parcels in the fields (Campis) of Banstede (Ct. Roll

2 Henry V and 5 Henry V) was an acre with a rood of land

called le Hawelond, lying in a certain field called le Estfeld,

and 3 acres lying there at le Shorteheggh stretching towards

the high way called le Hogge street. The name Hawelond

would seem to imply that enclosure had already begun, and

if le Shorteheggh may be identified with Shortedge, the

common field in the fifteenth century would appear to have

stretched from Potters Lane to the eastern boundary of

the parish. This is consistent with the fact that in 1533

the Court Roll contains an injunction that no tenant shall

pasture or conduct his sheep beyond a certain way in the

common field called Croydon Way before the feast of All

Saints, and that le Shott de Cattsbrayne is referred to

in 1550, for shot indicates an acre in a common field,

and Catsbrain is on the extreme east of the parish.

Further, it appears from the Court Roll of 5 Edward VI,

that Edwards Croft was in the Est Fyelde, and Edwards
Croft was in, or close to, what was later called Stoneyland.

When John Lambert's death was presented in 1533 he

held a number of small pieces of land, such as half an acre

in le Soole Shott (which indicates that Soles was at one

time in the common field), and ' 11 acres 3 roods lying

separately in separate pieces in Bansted in the Common
field there called le Aldehey '.

Regulations from time to time were made by the Manorial

Court with regard to the common fields, e.g. as to putting

hogs or sheep into them after the corn was carried (12 Eliz.).

In 1514 tenants having lands in divers shots called Bulters

Shott, Holden Shott, and a shot abutting on Cheyham
Way were required to conform to the ancient custom of

sowing at the same time conjointly in one shot one year,
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in another shot the second year, and in another shot the

third year, leaving, when one or two shots were sown, the

residue unsown.

There has never been any enclosure Act for Banstead,

but the survey of 1680 shows that a great deal of the

common fields was then enclosed, e.g. John Lambert held

three closes of land, called Upper, Middle, and Lower
Common field closes, abutting on Boulters Lane on the

west, on the down on the north, and upon the common
field on the east. But as he also held three acres lying

severally and adjoyning the Upper Common field close on

the west, four acres lying severally in Holden Shott, &c.,

it is clear that the common field, though held in separate

ownership, was not all of it enclosed with hedges. The

holding of Alexander Lambert in right of Anne his wife

(born Killick) shows as much intermixture of lots almost

as in the fifteenth century, e. g., two acres of land lying

severally in the common field abutting on the way leading

to Sutton on the east and on the way to Cheame on the

west, and one parcell of 3 roods abutting on the way to

Sutton on the west, &c. But he also held larger pieces

such as a parcell conteyning 9 acres adjoyning to Holden

Shott on the west.

There seems to be no indication at Banstead of the custom

of annually exchanging or reapportioning holdings in the

common- field, such as existed in some places.

(See also under Coffeedown and Shelf.)

Copley.

In 1841 it belonged to Robert Vernon.

Copthill.

A tithingman for Coppedehulle appears in the Court

Roll (1378). Coppedhall (1432), Copydhill (i553), Copthill

(1663).

Messuage, &c., called Copthill, held by John Smith

(1680).

In the sale (1745) by the sisters and co-heirs of Lambert

Ludlow, of farme and lands now called Copthill, containing
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by estimation 50 acres to John Berry of Bansted, yeoman,

the following parcels of land are specified : two called

West Fields 13 acres, Hale 4 acres. Great and Little piece

6 acres : Great Ham and Little Ham 6 acres, Longlands

6 acres ; Upper Close 4 acres, Barkside close 4 acres
;

Round Haw ^ acre, all arable.

In 1841 it was owned and farmed by Robert Vernon.

Copthorne.

Apparently Copthall in 1680.

Courtfield.

The obligation to fence round the Court is referred to

in the Extent of 1325, but its situation is not defined.

Court Farm was always part of the demesne.

A close called le Courtfeld containing 30 acres (1540

and 1598).

ffoure parcells of arrable land called Courtffields con-

teyning 30 acres (1680).

Close called Courthaw (1618).

Two parcells of arrable land called Court hawes con-

teyning 5 acres (1680).

Court field, 30 acres in five fields, 1801.

Court Farm in 1841, belonged to Mrs. Spencer, and was

farmed by William Steer.

Cresslands.

Apparently Crutchland in 1680.

Close called Crutchland (1618),

Crocks.

Two parcells of arable called Croxes, 11 acres, held

freely with Copthill (1680).

Culver Field. (See Drudge Field.)

Derber's-land.

This probably preserves the name of the bondmen
Dosbard or Dorbard in the time of Edward III (see p. 93).

Tenement held by the rod called Dawbers (1430).

Admission of John Lambert to two closes called Durbers-

land and Turnerscroft containing 20 acres (1587).
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Darbyes land and Page's acre (15 acres) (1680).

In 1841 it belonged to John Lambert.

Dicelands.

Three parcels of arable land called Dicelands held by

Thomas Puplett (1680).

Field called Diceland purchased by Robert Shallcross,

7 acres (i745).

Doctors Wood. (See Swingfield.)

Drudgefield.

Possibly a reference to the crops grown there (see p. 48).

George Covert was ordered to fell an oke overhanging

the highway and growing in a close called Dredgefield

(1558).

Two Culverfields, two Dredge fields, Tumberfield, two

pickett fields, Little Furrs field, and a parcel of land

grubbed up, all of which lands are situate in Little Burrough

(1662).

Arrable land held by Christopher Buckle by free deed

called Picket Fields, Timber fields, Culver fields. Upper

Dredge Field, and Lower Dredge Field, abutting on the

lands called Great Burgh on the west and Potters Lane

on the east (1680).

Dungeon Hill.

Great Dungells Hill and Little Dungells Hill (1680).

The name appears to be the same in Dyngelleshawe

(1425), and to preserve the name of William Dongehilde,

who held half a virgate and one farthingland in 1325, or

some other member of his family,

Dunnymans (or Paramores). (See under the latter.)

The name Dunnymans does not occur in the survey

of 1680. Three parcels of arable called Leadlands and

Boulters Shot, 12 acres, abutting on Bansted Downs on

the north and on Potters Lane on the south (1680).

Middle Dunnymans, heretofore part of the field called

Upper Ludland (1844).
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This land in 1841 was owned and farmed by Robert

Shallcrass.

Elder Stubb.

Close called Elderstubble (1618).

Four acres of arable called Elder Stubb (1680).

Ellsham.

This was always part of the demesne.

Elmesham (1325 and 1364).

A close called Elmesans containing 38 acres (1540).

Two parcells of 16 acres and three of 18 acres of arrable

land called Elsoms (1680).

Elshams, four fields containing 37 acres (1801).

Farmcroft.

Thomas Woodman held by copy of Court Roll a barn

and 4 parcels of land called Westfields and Farnecrofts

20 acres, abutting on Bansted Street on the east and on

the demesne lands on the west (1680). Edward Lambert

was admitted under Simon Wilmot's will to copyhold lands

lately purchased by Thomas Harris, called Farncrofts (1768).

Farnecrofts was no doubt identical with Robards at

Farnecroft, held by Allan Woodman in 1598, for Adams
at Farnecroft was then free land, the distinction being

traceable in the Extent of 1325, which shows Adam holding

free land and Robert holding one farthingland containing

a messuage and 12 acres in villenage. The tenant of

' Farnecroftes ' was presented in 1422 for default of suit

of Court.

Fetticroft.

No doubt the same as Fidelond (1325), or Videlond

(1364). (See pp. 76 and 93.) It appears from the Court Roll,

17 Henry VII, that Thurstons, Turners, and le fideland were

on the north side of the lane leading to Woodmerstone.

Messuage with garden called Fidecrofts (1550).

Close called Fiddicrofts (1618).

Parcel of ground (i.e. Well House garden) on the west

side of a copyhold enclosed Field called Feddicroft, whereon
Sir Daniel Lambert had built a brick wall (1765).
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Foxburrow.

Foxberry (1640). Close called Foxburie, about 3 acres

(1650).

Furzefield.

Great Furzefield was evidently the parcel of land called

Hethe in 1540.

Three parcells of arrable land called fTurzefields con-

teyning 30 acres, i.e. including Little Furzefield (1680).

The wood now called the Ruffets was then Furzefield Wood.
Great and Little Furzefield (1801).

Furzelands.

The Furze closes belonging to Mrs. Moys (1680).

Great and Little Galley Hill.

Two parcells called Gollands hill 8^ acres (1680). This

was Great Galley Hill. Little Galley Hill is no doubt

represented by two closes containing 6 acres called Long-

closes (1680).

The Galley Hills on Banstead Downs of the Ordnance

Map are no doubt represented by Galow Hill, for cutting

furze on which John Parker of Cheam and another were in

mercy in 1514. (See also Edwards, p. 247.)

Grubbed Wood.
This was woodland called Furzefield (12 acres), belonging

to Richard Parr, Doctor of Divinity, who lived at Canhatch

in 1680.

Garlick Hill.

Field called Garhck Hill (1648 and 1713).

Garratts.

A family name, e. g. Thomas Garrard, first tithing man
in 1489.

Geffrey Lamberd of Wodmerstone purchases from Eliza-

beth and Alleyn Colcok the lands and tenements which

some time were Thomas Garard's in Bansted (1533).

Tenement and Customary land called Garrards, lately

held by Geoffrey Lamberd (1598),

Garratts (1601).
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Garretts and two parcells of land called Monks, con-

teyning 15 acres, abutting on the King's Highway on the

north, and on the demesne lands on the east and south

held by John Lambert (1680) (Monekes londe, 1364).

Garretts (1698).

Garretts (1776).

In 1841 it belonged to John Ladbrooke.

Gillumsfield.

Lands called Guyllams held by Jeffery Lambard (1563).

A Thomas Gillen is referred to in the Tadworth Court Roll,

1393- (See also Gyllum, p. 142.)

Goddards. (See under Saunders.)

Green Lane.

Lane called Green Lane lying between Furzeland and

Lurcocks Deane (1570). Furres Lane, alias Green Lane

(1581).

Green Lane (1680).

The Hales.

Arrable land called Westfields, and arrable land called

Hale (1680).

(See Copthill.)

Hollands.

Field called Holland (1618).

Messuage and close of land called Holland held by the

widow of Dr. Richard Harris. (Now Yewlands.) Also

two parcells of arrable called Holland abutting on her land

on the south (1680).

Seven acres called Hollands. (Lease by William Lambert

to William Ashby 1789.)

Horsecroft.

Close called Horsecrofts containing 5 acres, held by

George Puplett by free deed with Chambletts (1680).

(See under Chandlers Meadow.)

In 1841 it belonged to Robert Shallcrass.
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Hook.

(Chalkpit Hook, &c.).

These fields no doubt preserve the name of la Hoke

(given as 39^ acres in 1325, le Hoke 39 acres in 1364), part

of the arable of the demesne. The word, meaning corner,

is appropriate to the tongue of land running up between

Banstead Wood and the Ruffitts to a point near Perrotts.

Close called le Hooke, containing 60 acres (1540 and 1598).

Seaven parcells of arrable land called Hookes, 74 acres

(1680).

A map of the demesne land in 1801 shows that the

various Hooks extended to the northern hedge of the fieldsi

which are cut by Holly Lane.

Hundred Acres.

Now occupied by the Lunatic Asylum, and formerly

called the Freedown. Evidently the frithdonus of 1325,

where the tenants had certain common rights (p. 63),

Le ffredowne containing 100 acres (1540) : the freedowne

conteyning by estimation 100 acres in the occupation of

Daniel Lambert abutting upon the Comon Downes on the

W. and on Woodmansturne Downes on the E. (1680).

In 1801 it appears as the Hundred Acres.

In 1841 it belonged to Mrs. Spencer.

Hydemans.

Hydeman does not occur as a personal name in the Parish

Register, nor is it in the Extent of 1325, but it appears

in the Court Roll in the fifteenth century. (Henry Hyde-

man was presented by the Tadworth tithingman in 1430.)

Tenement and land called Hydemans (1598).

A ffeild called Hidemans in the occupation of Philip

Moys (1618).

Two closes called Hidemans (14 acres) belonging to

Dr. Parr (1680).

The Knolls.

Now woodland.

Larks Land.

Larklands, part of the demesne (1801).
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Layfield.

Field called Layfield (1618). Farcell of arable called

Layfield 11^ acres held by Daniell Lambert (1680). The

state of cultivation is not shown on the tithe-map. It was

no doubt arable.

Leggs Lane.

Leggeswaye (1378). A gate near Leggs Lane to be

repaired (1565).

A close of enclosed land lying near Banstead Church

called Leggs Lane close abutting on Bansted Street on the

south and adjoining to Leggs Lane on the east (1680).

Leglane close (1728), Also Leggsland (1618).

Lordsgrovefield.

le Losegrovefild (1432).

The Lords Grassfeild (mentioned with other Buckle

property, 1723).

Lords Wood.

A wood called Lords Wood close by Bansted Park

containing 10 acres (1598).

Lordswood in the Lord of the Mannors owne occupation

with Bansted Park conteyning 200 acres more or less

(1680).

Lords Wood (1801).

The origin of Lords Wood is not clear, but in view of the

great diminution of the area of Stagbury (q. v.) it would

seem that it occupies part of what was Stagbury in the

Middle Ages. Though now part of Banstead Wood it was

clearly not originally part of the park.

Lunch Field.

Two closes called the Lunches adjoining Parrotts Downe

3 acres (1634). Lunch Field (1746). (Lunch is, according

to Skeat, a variant of lump, a small shapeless mass.)

Maggotsland.

Maggot does not appear in the Parish Register, nor in

the Extent of 1325, but does so in the Court Roll of the

fifteenth century (e.g., Richard Magot, 1430).
1481 T
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Twelve acres called Magottlondes, formerly held by-

Roger atte Hythe (1507)-

Magotland and Magothill (1598).

Maggothaw (1618).

Two parcells of arable called Maggottland 10 acres, near

Copthill (1680).

Maple Long.

This and the meadows to the north appear in a map
of the demesne lands of 1801 as Great and Little Marefield.

(The road then ran through the buildings of Court Farm,

and was subsequently diverted to the west.) Marefield

probably represents Merefield (1540), the name referring

to the pond, but the survey of 1680 calls these fields

' Markefourlong ', and Holly Lane the Markefurlong lane.

Great Marks.

An acre at le Marke (1378). Robert in the lane surrenders

land at le Marke by the field (campum) of Wodemersthorn

{1412). Two acres at le Mark, part of a half-virgate called

le Mark (1492). Great and Little Markes 6^ acres (1680).

The name no doubt refers to the parish boundary.

Mellow Piece.

An acre at le Milleway (1505).

The road called the Millewaye (1544).

One acre at Milleway (1598).

Parcell of arrable land called Millway Piece conteyning

4^ acres abutting on the lands of Daniel Lambert in the

East and on Sutton way on the West (1680).

A close called ye Millway Close, containing 4 acres, and

one acre lying in Banstead feild called ye Millway acre

(1728).

Five acres called Mellow piece (1789).

In 1841 it was owned by William Lambert and farmed

with other fields near by William Reigate. There was

a windmill on the Hundred Acres.

Mint Farm.

In 1841 it was owned and farmed by William Morris.
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Newitts.

Newhedge fields, 34 acres (1680).

Newitch fields, 30 acres, and 3 acres of coppice (1680).

The latter must include Newitts and Hawhaw, the former

the five fields lying to the west and to the south of Horse-

croft. Both were part of the demesne.

Little Newage and Great Newage fields (1744 and 1801).

Normans.

Great Normans appears as Normeare in the 1680 survey,

and this is evidently the more correct form. Two acres

at Normers (1423). Normear (1581). (Possibly the north

mere as contrasted with south mere.)

Nork. (See p. 25.)

The Nork close (1723).

In 1841 it belonged to Lady Arden.

Northfield.

Three parcells of arrable called Northfields, 9 acres,

abutting on Croydon Lane on the south (1680).

Two parcells of land held by Thomas Puplett called

Northfields abutting on Potters Lane on the west and on

Banstead Street on the south (1680).

Old Burry.

An acre in Eldebury (1364, 1416).

Two parcells of arrable land called Old Berry and Seaven

acres, abutting on the the lands of Daniell Lambert on the

south part and Croydon Lane on the north part (1680).

Eight acres called Old Berry (1789).

Pages Acre. (See Derbers.)

Palmers.

This surname occurs in the Parish Registers and Court

Roll. But the name does not occur in the Survey of 1680.

Cecily Palmer, widow of Peter, surrenders a tenement

called Cokes (1505). Tenement and lands, late Palmers

(1604).

T2
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Paramores.

The name evidently preserves that of William Paramour,

half a virgate of whose land was held by Henry de Bergh

in 1325. He or his namesake held then a farthingland

of 9 acres.

A farthingland called Paramos (1409).

A garden with half an acre called Litel Paramoures (1430).

Tenement called Paramors and land containing 9 acres

held by John Killick (1598).

Close called Paramours (1618).

Nathaniel Killick held freely a messuage and 6 acres

called Paramors, and 3 acres of customary land called

Ludgate (1641).

The name applied to more land than appears on the tithe-

map, for two parcels of arable, 3I acres, called Paramours,

abutting on Boulters Lane on the east were held freely

in 1680, and also a further 1^ acres called Paramoores.

Parfitts.

Thomas Profete under Banstead and Roger Prophete

under Tadworth appear in the subsidy roll of 6 Edward HI.

In the time of Edward VI and of Mary the Colcoke family

held, and were engaged in litigation among themselves over,

a messuage and yard of land called Proffytts in Tadworth,

and other land called Walshes and Harms in Tadworth,

all copyhold of the Manor of Tadworth.

Three acres called Perfects abutting on Banstead Heath

on the west appear in the survey of Banstead Manor in 1680.

Park Down.

The Common called Parke Downe, and Park Down alias

Brokenhill (1564), the latter being probably the older name
(le Brokynhulle, 1425),

Broken Hill by le Parke {1598).

The Parke Downe being parcell of the tennants Common
(1623).

One parcell of Comon called Parke Downes conteyning

100 acres more or less (1680).

Park Downs (1801).
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Paschal Acre.

The terrier of 1618 notes that there belongeth to the

Vickaradge of Bansted one acre of ground commonly called

by the name of Paschall acre.

The Vicaridge land called Paschall Acre (1680).

Perrotts.

Parott (1489), Perottis (1504).

' Manor and londs called Perrotts ' purchased from Alex-

ander Charlwood by John Lambert in 1516.

A trust deed of Roger Lambert's (8 Elizabeth) conveys

Parratts to trustees and mentions also 2 closes called

Hamptonsfeld, Greatebrodefeld (30 acres), two crofts called

Longcroft (6 acres), a close called Le Rydon (6 acres),

a close called Parrathame (15 acres), and a wood called

le Hakwoode (20 acres).

In 1560 it was presented that John Coke and John

Puplett ought to make a way between South Mere and

Perretts Down.

When John Lambert and his wife sold Perrotts to Edward

Lambert, in 1634, the two fields south and east of the

Ruffitts were one close called Tuddifield, the two fields to

the west of them were one close called Broadfield, the fields

to the north of where the homestead now stands were one

close called Waterfield, and the three fields to the south

were a close called Vyandsfield. All these names reappear

in 1746 and 181 1 with slight variations (Teddyfield and

Viance, or Findfield), but the closes were then divided.

In 1634 Little and Great Stoney Hook and Stoney Hook

were a coppice called Hookwood.

All that manor or reputed manor of Perrotts, alias

Parrotts (1769).

In 1841 Perrotts belonged to Daniel Lambert, and was

farmed by Widow Muggeridge.

Picked Fields. (See Drudge Field.)

The Pightle.

' Picle or pitle signifies with us a little small close or

inclosure ' (1641, Termes de la ley, N. E. D.).
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Pitleind. (See also under Catsbrains.)

Pytland (i533).

Pitwood.

The three pittwood fields (1648 and 1713).

Pokesfield.

Arrable called Pokes held freely with Copthill (1680).

Potters Lane.

Potter does not occur as a personal name in the Parish

Register.

Potterslanend (1541).

In 1556 Richard Puplett and John Tegg were presented

for permitting boughs and thorns to overgrow the way

at Potterslane. (See also under Drudge Field.)

Pottars Lane (1590).

In 1652 it was presented that the sandpit at the end of

Potters Lane in Burrow Heath was dangerous to passengers

passing that way, and ought to be filled up by the surveyor

of the high ways for the Parish. The name applied to the

whole of the road between Banstead Down and Burgh

Heath (1801).

When it was determined to straighten the Reigate Road

south of Banstead Downs, the notice given by the Road

Trustees to Robert Shallcrass, who owned the fields through

which the diversion was to be made, speaks of ' part of the

Turnpike Road being part of a certain lane called Potters

Lane' (1826).

Preston.

Preston juxta Benstede (20 Edward III, Surrey feet

of fines).

The Prior of Southwark was presented for failing to

repair Preston Hatch (1378).

Thomas Chetwode Knight grants to Thomas Mersted and

Elizabeth his wife his manor of Preston together with the

advowson of the Church of St. Leonard (1440)-

Purchase by Christopher Buckle (1615) of the Mannor

of Preston, lying and beinge in Preston, alias St. Leonarde

in Preston.
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Preston Hawe, the Little Broadfield, the Great Broad-

field, the Waterfield, Youngman's fields, Preston Hatch,

Barton Haw, Longfield, Middle field, Outfield. (1723.)

(See also under Yeomans Field.)

In 1841 Preston Farm belonged to the Rev, W, L.

Buckle, and was farmed by Thos. Harrison.

Reads Rest.

The name is derived from Captain Read, who died in 1691

(see p. 219).

The earlier name was Hamptons. It was in the Manor
of Perrotts and John Puplet paid his quit rent for his house

and lands called Hamptons to John Lambert (1603),

In 1841 it belonged to Lord Egmont, and was occupied

by Widow Muggeridge.

Richardsons Meadow.

Sir F. Carew leased in 24 Elizabeth for 500 years to

William Richardson of Bansted yeoman i acre of land

abutting against the land of Thomas Puplett called

Chamletsfeilde on the east and the Queen's highwaie on

the west.

Riddensfield. (See under Perrotts.)

Upper and Lower Ryders.

Three half-acres lying in le Ryden abutting on Berne-

stake (1416), Parcell of arrable called Upper Rydon, 8^ acres,

do. Lower Rydon 6| acres (1680),

Rod Grove or Pound Field.

The state of cultivation is not shown in the tithe-map.

A rather earlier map of the manor in the British Museum
(Add. 36307) shows the Manor Pound at the north end of

Pound Wood.

Rosebushes.

The pasturage of Rose bushes Coppice (1723).

The Ruffett.

Called Furzefield wood in 1680. The Ruffets Wood (1801).
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Saunders or Goddards.

There are no Saunders in the Parish Register before the

middle of the seventeenth century, but the name occurs

earlier in the Court Roll (Thomas Saunder, 1504),

Goddard is found in the Parish Register in the sixteenth

century, but not later. William Godard held half a virgate

before 1369 (p. 120). A tenement containing 5 acres called

Godard, and also s^ acres in Westfield, formerly called

Godardis (1489).

A close called Gooddards (1618).

A parcell of land called Goddards (1680). A fifth of an

acre called Goddards (1729).

Sander's field, 10 acres (1801).

Sawley.

The two Sawley furlongs (1648, when they were Moys
property—purchased by Christopher Buckle, 1659).

The two Sawley furlongs and Sawley Wood (1713).

Sheephaw.

Demesne land and perhaps the site of the sheepfold

referred to in the fourteenth-century accounts.

Two parcells of arrable land called Sheephawes, 11 acres

(1680).

Sheep Haw field (1801).

Shelf.

This was land in the Common field, and means, no

doubt, the higher ground or ledge to the south, the ground

falling away to the north and west.

Land lying under le Shulf (1369).

Exchange of land in Shelf Shot by Thomas Killick and

Roger Lawrance (1566).

John Kylhck admitted to Great Shelf (1569).

Shelfe field (1680).

A parcell of land called Shelfe (5|- acres) abutting on the

way leading to Cheam. Also Little Shelf (1680).

An acre called the Cheamway acre, also one acre in the

next shott called Shelf acre shott, also three other acres
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lying in another shott called Holding Shott. (Purchase of

lands by Mary Wilmot, 1728.)

9 acres called Shelfes in lease by William Lambert to

William Ashby (1789).

Shortedge. (See also under Common Field.)

Shorthedge (1598).

Close called Shorthedge conteyning 4^ acres (1680).

Great and Little Soles.

An acre at le Sole (1403).

John Lambert held a furlong and half an acre lying in

le Sooleshott (1533).

Edward Lambert admitted to a close called Little Soule

4 acres formerlybelonging to a tenement called Cooks (1610).

Arrable land called Little Soale (4J acres), and Great

Soale (6 acres), abutting on Woodmansturne lane to the

south and Croydon Lane to the north (1680).

The word appears to mean muddy or wet ground. It is

used in Kent of a pool of standing water (Wright, Dialect

Dictionary).

Soloms.

(Solomons is a wrong form—the Ordnance Map correctly

gives Soloms. The first o should be pronounced long, and

the first part of the name appears to be identical with Sole

—

see above.)

The land which is called Solland contains 30 acres (1325).

The land was then apparently overrented, and in 1364

Soleland was unoccupied.

Solland and Solland Grove held by Andrew Lambert

(1598) : Sallond Green (1618). Three parcels of arable land

called Solonds, 18 acres, and one of Woodland called Sollonds

Grove, 10 acres, held by Joseph Wilmot (1680). (See also

under Banstead Place.)

Great Southlands.

Corresponds with Great Sowlands, which with Little Sow-

lands make 17^ acres (1680).

18 acres called Southlands (1789).
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Close called Little Southlands, occupied by John Lambert

of Garretts (1618).

Stagbury.

Stacbury, 60 acres (1325), and Stanbury (1364). It was

then arable land of the demesne, but is not included in

Geoffrey Lambert's lease in 1540. In 1680, among the

demesne lands occupied by John Lambert, is one parcell

of arrable land called Stagberryes, conteyning 15 acres

abutting on the highway leading from Banstead to

Woodmansturne on the south and on Lords wood on

the north,

(See also under Lords Wood.)

Stagbury field, 14 acres (1801).

Stoney Land.

Richard Kelyk conveys to Roger Lambert 2 acres 3 rods

in le Stoneylondes (1544).

Two parcells of arrable called Stoney Land and Edward
Croft i3|- acres (1680).

Arable called Stoney land 15 acres (1802),

Summerfield. (See also under Canons.)

This name is about the oldest name in Banstead, and

appears originally to have applied to most, perhaps all,

of the land south of the demesne lands between Banstead

Park and Burgh Heath.

Suthemeresfelda (see p. 9) (967). Sawal held land in

Suthmaresfeld (1181). Sudmeresfeld (7 Richard I). Mabel

de Mumbrai (Mowbray) grants to the Prior and Convent

of Southwark two carucates of land in the Manor of

Benestede, in the field which is called Sumeresfeld, and

also some acres in the field of Sumeresfeld (1198).

The house of the Prior (of Southwark) at Suthemeresfeld

(1203).

Richard de Waleton held in fee 100 acres of land

and 10 of wood at Suthmeresfeld (1293). This appears

to be what is now Perrotts. (See the Extent of 1325,

p. 63.)
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The Rectory of Bansted with the mansion of the same at

Southmerfelde (1524).

Southmerfield was still much larger in the sixteenth

century than is shown on the map, for in 1541 Richard

Moys, the farmer, was required at the end of his term to

leave fallow all that field called Southmerfield up to the

wood of Iherst.

Somerfield alias Southmerfield situate on the east side

of the heath called Burrough Heath, or Bansted Heath

(1648).

Manor of Southmerfeild alias Cannons and ground

whereon lately stood the Mansion House of the Rectory

now demolished lately called Cannon and Somerfeild alias

Southmerfeild (1725).

Great and Little Swingfield.

Two parcells of land called Great Swinefield and Little

Swinefield containing eleaven acres (1680). Doctors Wood
was then a parcell of woodground called Sowcroftes.

A Swynefeld is referred to in Wortyng's account of

1363-4. See under Thistly Close for further reference

to pigs).

The Tangier.

The Inn was on the site of a tenement heretofore called

Morlands at Potters Lane end abutting on Potter Lane on

the east and on Bansted or Burgh Heath on the south

(1680).

Parish Meeting held at Tangeir (1735).

Edwards notes it as a small public house (1801).

Tadworth. (See also under Burgh Heath.)

Tadeorde (1086) and Tadorne (1086). (See p. 28.)

William Hansard holds two Knights fees in Taddewurth

(Testa de Nevill, 1242).

Thadeworth (1332).

Tithingman for Tadworth appears on the Court Roll

(1379)-

Manors of North Tadworth and Southmerfield were held
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by Richard Moyce under lease from the Prior of Southwark

(1541).

The name is sometimes written Adworth (see, e. g., p. 159).

In the interrogatories in the case of Richard Moys v. Jefferey

Lambert and other tenants in 1541 one question put is

whether two hethis be knowen by the namys of Borowheth

and Adwortheth or nott. (Court of Augmentations, Misc.,

vol. cix). Probably the mistake arose from dictating to

a clerk who was not familiar with the name.

Manor of North Tadiworth (Edward VI). Lordship and

Manor of South Taddeworth, formerly parcel of the Land
of the Monastery of Merton and now of the Honour of

Hampton Court (1553).

Lord and farmer of Southe Tadworthe to have certain

common rights in Banstede Hethe (1559).

Mannor or ffarme or reputed Mannor or ffarme of North

Tadworth (1663).

The Manor Mansion or Manor House, situate in North

Tadworth called Roffy's farm or North Tadworth (1713).

The land sold with the Manor House of (South) Tadworth

in 1756 included the Breach, Odens, Barnfield (formerly two

closes, one of which was Bare Croft), Great and Little Bitton

Piece, Shilvers Hill, and land in Upper Shot, formerly in

several parcels. (For Bare Croft, see p. 172.)

In 1841 North Tadworth Farm belonged to the Rev. W. L.

Buckle and was farmed by George Harrison, Tadworth

Court was owned and occupied by Mrs. Hudson, and the

land to the west and south belonged to Felix Ladbrooke.

Tadworth Park is shown in the tithe-map as arable and

pasture not distinguished.

Tattenhams.

Roger de Totenham appears in the subsidy roll of

1332.

Christofer Buckle purchased all the land called Totnams,

22-2- acres (1615).

One field called Totnam (1648).

Two closes called Tottnames (1723).
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Thistly Close.

The terrier of 1618 speaks of a parcell of land called

Pighoggeshaw in a field called Thistly Close occupied by

Mr. Andrew Trappes. (See p. 87.)

Parcell of land called Thistley Close, containing 12 acres

Tickthorne.

An acre lying at Tekethorne (1416), Tykethorne (1432).

Land called Tickthorne (1588).

Close called Tickthorne, occupied by Andrew Lambert

(1618).

Three acres of arable called Tickthorne, held by Joseph

Wilmot with Carpenters (1680). (See Banstead Place.)

Town Garden.

Probably this represents the garden referred to in the

Extent of 1325. (See also under Valor, p. 165.)

Close called the Town Garden (1618).

In 1841 it belonged to the Rev. W. L. Buckle.

Tiimberfield.

A parcell in little Burrow called Tumberfield (1618).

See also under Drudgefield and Beacon Field.

Vicarage.

The Valor Ecclesiasticus of 1535 (p. 165) gives the Vicar-

age with a small orchard garden, and one acre of land

—

the acre being, no doubt, Paschal acre. The tithe survey

gives Banstead Church and Churchyard ia. ir. 2ip., and

the Vicarage house and garden 2r. 20p., but there was

a further ir. 17P. in the Vicarage garden taken out of

Town Garden, and not therefore glebe.

Walk.

The sheep walks belonging to Great Burrow and Preston

(1723)-

Warren Farm.

All that Lodge or Warren house, and also all that warren

of conies in Great Burrough Manor (1723).

The Waring (Warren) farm (1780).
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In 1841 it belonged to the Rev. W. L. Buckle, and was

in the occupation of Lord Egmont.

Well Farm.

(Formerly known as Wardons. See p. 193.)

In 1841 it belonged to John Lambert and was farmed by
Thomas Hall.

Well House.

(See p. 250.) Also under Fetticroft.

In 1841 it was owned and occupied by Daniel Lambert.

Westfield. (See Copthill.)

Whimsey.

Two cloases called Wimseyes (1625).

Little Whimsey, 4 acres, and Great Whimsey, ^^ acres

of arable (1680).

Wickens.

Tenement held by the rod called Wykyngeslond (1430).

In 1522 it was presented that Richard Moys of Cannons

unjustly entered the Heath with his sheep by Wykins Cross.

Croft called Wykins (1598).

Parcell of land called Wilkins (sic), containing 6 acres,

with other land near Copthill (1680).

Winkworth.

In 1841 the farm, which included most of the land on

either side of Boulters Lane, where there were then no

houses, belonged to John Motteux and was farmed by Jasper

Shallcross. The family name Winkworth occurs frequently

in the Parish Register in the first half of the eighteenth

century.

Woolpack.

The Churchwarden incurs expenses at the Woolpack

(1716), and the overseers of the poor at making up the

accounts at the Woolpack (1733). A vestry held ' at the

sign of the Woolpack ' (1783).

All that customary messuage or tenement barn, stable,

garden, orchard, and one acre of land abutting on Bansted

Street on the N. part, now in the possession of John
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Ingram, known by the name and sign of the Woolpack

(1765). (See also Edwards (1801), p. 250.)

There was a murder at the Woolpack in 1741 (see p. 228).

Yeoman's Field. (See also under Preston.)

Closes of land called Middle Field, Young man field, and

Outfield, over which Sir C. Buckle had allowed Leonard

Wessels, late of Tadworth Court, to use a coachway, paying

305. a year (1722).

Yewlands.

In 1841 this house, which had been built in 1731,

belonged to the Rev. Peter Aubertin (see p. 251), and was

occupied by the Misses Aubertin.

The land then included fields known as Hollands, Little

Close, and Hollis's or Hole's Land, to which some land,

formerly part of Wardens, was subsequently added.





APPENDIX
I

COMPOTUS RADULPHI DE SANDWYCO
SENESCALLI, 1275-6

Ministers' Accounts (General Series) -^^-^ (R. O.)

Compotus Ra.dulpki de Sandwyco Senescalh' dommi Regis de

exitibus manmi de Banstede in comitatu Suui'e anno regni Regis

Edwardi quarto sdh'cet usque (esium sanc/i Michc^/is ^roxbno

sequens.

Incipiente anno quinto

Idem reddit compotuw de redditu assiso

termi'm' nathz'vi/atis domini .

D^ redditu assiso termini Pasche'

D^ redditu assiso termini nativitatis sanc/i

Johannis BaptzV/^

De redditu assiso termzwi sanc/i Mich«^/is

D^ XXXV gallinis de cherchetto vendz'/w

De uno capone d^ redditu vend//<?

De vi pucynis de redditu vendi/i's

De ccccxl ovis de redditu vend///>

De i Mhra pip^ns de redditu vend//a

De a Mhvi's cymini de redditu vendi'/is

De xii vommbus de redditu xendt/i's

Sum??ia .

Idem reddz'/ compotz/;;i de xxviii quartt'nis

frum^wti vendt/is

De xxiii quartmis ord^i vend///!y

De iii quartmis iii hussel/i's viscar«/« vendi/is

Summa
1481 U

Ixviij-.

Redditus

vii<^. Assisus

oholo

lixs. viid.

quadran/e

iiii libr;j

Iviiij-.

xvij-.

iiiij.

Hid,

oho/o

ixd.

iiii</.

oholo

Hid.

Hid.

xviiid.

ixd.

Hid.

vs.

xiiii//. xiiiij. viid.

oho/us quadrans

vinli.

iiii//.

x\iili.

vms.

xMs.

xs.

xs.

Bladuw vend 2-

tum

\Hd-

\Hd.
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StauruOT ven- Idem reddit convgohim de ii stottis vend//w
^itum

Di? cc multonibus vend///^

Tie exitu gardini

Yie exitu columbarzV

.

D^ i olla enea vet«-i vendz/a

Sumwa .

Relevia & ^er- Idem reddit coxw^otum d^ relevio post mor
1°'^^''^

te?;; Johaw/zis Haunsard

D^ placitis & p^rquis/Z/j cun',? p^r annuw

Sumwa ....

xvi//.

D^ ii pond^ribus lane vendzV/j- & dimidii?

pondere

Tie iiii pellettzj vendz'//^ ....
D<? xxviii porc2> vend///.v ....

Sumwa xxvi//.

HerbagzM;;; Idem reddit com^oium de pastura vendz'/a

pannag^«;« in estate ....
exitMJ- gardini

& columbarzV Tie pannagio vend/Zc hoc anno •

vii//'

xvii/?

Venditeo bosci Idem reddit compohmi de subbosco vendi/o

T)e cccc fagottzV vend//w ....
T>e vetmbus roboribz^i' vend/Z/j per visum

venditorz^w iiii/?'.

Sum?na vii/?'.

XUIJ.

iiiij-. iiii^.

oholo

cxviij.

iind.

Ixxj-.

iiii.y. viii</,

oholus

xlvi',

iiiii-.

xiij-.

xii^f.

lis. id.

Ixiiiij. id.

xiii</.

xiiid.

iiiifiPl

viii^,

ii^.

ii^.

lvi.f.

iiii.r.

viii.y.

ixs.

Sumtna totius recepte

ExPENS /?

Custus caru- Idem computat in acero & ferro cuw sti-

c&rum pendw fabri per annum

In xii vommbus empt/j- ad carucas .

In ferris & clavis emptz> cum ferrura stotto-

rtim ......
In ii paribus Rota.rum empU's ad carucas ,

Sum;«^ . . . .

iiii'ii/z". iiij. xid.

(\uadrans

\iis
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Idem computat in i carrecta ferrata empta .

In uno pari traciium cluttis clavis & cordis

cum capistn's empt/j....
In reparatzbwe unius vetms carecte .

In cordis emptzj ad stottos

In uncto & sapone .....
Summa

Idem compz//a/ in una olla enea & uno

lotorio emptzj

In uno ventorio cum ii saccis empt?j .

In uno corbello & cribris emptzj

In trzlDulis vangis & furcis ferreis emptzj

In fabis plantand/j in gardino .

In minutis seminibus ad seminand?^;;^ in

gardino emptz!?

In feno empto ad sustentatzbwem animaliuw

In liii cratis faciend^ly ad faldam

XXXVIn gardino fodiendo & reedificandci p^r

dies

In porta gardini faciendo . . . .

In uno doleo & una cuva emptzj ad sisseram

impponendaw • . . . .

In sale empto ad potagiu»^ hmulorum per

annu;;z

Sum;«a

Id^m computat in iiii teguh's cum ccc latis ad

domos tegulandaj ....
m m

In ii D de prig empt/j cum iiii cunilhrtim ad

idem

In xii quart^his calci's em-pU's ad idem

In stipendzVj ii tegulatorz/;?2 per xvii dies

tegu\a.nU'um super aula»z & cam^ram .

U 2

XS. Custus care-

ctarum

x\xd.

oholum quadranfem

Hid.

oholum

vnd.

iiid.

xiiJ. ixd.

(\uadrans

Minute

...J expense

oholum

lis. md.

m\d.

x\\d.

oholum

ud.

md.

XS.

x\\d.

o^cadrantem

\\\\s. vi\d.

v\d.

xviiic/.
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In aliis domibus per loca cooperiendt's &
muris exaltand/j ....

Summa

Empt/o Bladi Idem computat in xxiiii quartmis iii bus-

selli's humen/i empU's....
In ii qn2iTteriYs ii buss^///j- siligznzj emptz> .

In xviii quarteri/s & dimi'dw ordd emptw .

In ii buss(f//zj fabar«;« emptzj

In xxi quartefm i buss^//^? avene emptzj

Summa

Idem computat in iii stottw emptzV

It^m in cccix multonibus emptw

It^m in xxxix porcis emptzj

Sumfna

Idem computat in ii precaxns ca.rucarum ad

{xwrnenium & avenam seminawda

In quix\(\ue pr^'cariis in Autumpno ad blada

metenda

In expense preposili & bedelli in Autumpno

Summa

Idem computat in allocat?b«e redditwj unius

pr^poj//i per annuwz ....
It^m in allocatzbwe redditus unms messon'j

perQ.nnu??i

In stipendiis iiii carucarior«;« per SLXinum &
unius car^ftanV

In stipendzb unius bercanV per annuw

It^m in stipends unizis porcam per annuw^

In oblatzbwibus & potura famulor«»z diebus

NaXhi'vi/aAs domini & pasch^

Summa

Cnstus BalhVi Idem computat in vadiis balhz;i per annuw .

Sum??ia.....
Sumwa totius expense \xli. xiis.

* [So in MS.]

Emp//o
staur/

Custus pre-

CUTUCSiTUm &
Autnmpnz

Allocat/o;ies

redditMJ &
stipendza
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Id^m Reddit compf/?/?^ de x\s. recept/j de exitibus de Camel

& Kyngesbir que iuerunt Johawiis de Burgo & nunc sunt de

do?«micis dommi Regis a vigibb: heaA. Andra' apoj/di anno eodem

usgue ad pn'muw diem Mali proximo sequms [sic~\ anno eodem quo \

^^^^

die lib^ravit dzc/a man^ria \)er pr^ceptu?« domi'ni Regis do??iine

Regine Angh'e consorti Regzlr cum omnibus rebus in eisdem inventz>.

Id^m veddi/ comTpo/um de Ixvij. ix^f. quadranfe recept/-y de exitib?«

de Bedyngtone {quod fuit Reymuwdi de Likes de Vascon/a*) a die' Suma
nii?rcur/z' post fes/um sanc/i Katmne \\rgims anno predi'c/o usque

ies/um sanc/i Michaeh's proximo sequins.

Exitus Grangzl? in eodem manmo anno ut supra.

Idem reddit compotuw de xx quartmis v husselh's de exitu Et Frumentu;«

de x quartmis receptzV de doffii'no Johanne de London/a de

emptzbne ip^ius Johanfiis Et de xxiiii quart^nVj iii hussei/is fru-

menU' de empt/o«^ Sum?na Iv quzrteria De quibus in semiwe sup^r

iiii x Sicras terre & dimidiam xxii quavteria v husselh' In pane

furnito ad pr^carias caruczrum per duas seysonas seminandas ii

quarteria. In pane furnito ad pr^carias in Autumpno pro hlado

metendo i quaxterium vi bussJ/z' In pane furnito in autumpno ad

opus pr^pojiti & bedelh' v husse/li In supra vendit?b«e xxviii

quartma. Et eque.

Idem reddit compofum de ii quartmz'^ ii hussellis de empt/one Siligo

Et in semi«e sup^r ix acrai- totuw. Et eque.

Idem reddit compo/um de 1 quarteri'is iii husse/h's de exitu. Et Ord?«m

de V husse/h's de mixtura viscarum ut infra Et de xviii qudiXteriis

8c dimidzb de emptzbne.

Sumwa Ixix quart^na & 6\m\dium.

De quibus in semi«e sup^r xlvi acras xi quart^na & divaxdium

In lib^ra/;o«e iiiio^ carucarzbr?^/;^ & unius car^darzV p^r annuw

integrum xxv quart^rza vii husselH & dixmdium q^xoxum quilibf/

capit quartmum p^r x septimawai- In Mheratione unius bercarzV per

xii seplima7/aj in hyeme & p^r xx septimawaj in estate & autumpno

iii quaxieria i hussellus & dixnidium capiendo quartmum p^r x

septima;zaj. In liberations unius porcarzi' a festo sa;zc/i AmbroszV

usque fesluxn sancti Michas/is per xxv septima«aj i q[X2.x\.eriu?n vi

husselli & dixxnidiurn capiendo quzxXerium per xiiii septimawaj. In

pane furnito ad pr^carias cz.xuc?ixu?n iexnpore semzwis & in Au-

tumpno iii quartsrza vi husselli & dimidz/^wz In pane furnito ad

1 Added above the line in MS.
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Viscf

Fabe

Avena

Stotti

Boves

Juvencz^la

Mnltones

Lana

opus pr^po^iti & bedelli in Autumpno ii husselli In venditzo«e

xxiii qusiTterm.

Summa Ixix quarterm & dimidtum.

Et eque.

Idem redd?/ compo/um de viii qmrtert'is & dimid^b de exitu

De quibus in semine super xviii acras iiii quarten'a & dimidm?n

In mixtura cwn ord^o ut supra ad liherah'onem. famulorz^w v bussf//?'

In venditzb^^e ut infra iii quzTtena iii husselli Et eque.

Idem reddit compo/um De ii husselh's hharum de emptzbwe De

quibus in sembie super dimidiam acram i buss^//z^j & dimidi'um

In potagio famulorum in autmpno dimidi'um husselli.

Et eque.

Idem reddit compotum De xli quart^nw vi hussellis de exitu aven^^

Et De xxi quartmw i buss^//o de emptzbwe.

Sumwa Ixii quaxieria vii husselli.

De quibus in semi;ze sup^'r Ixxviii acra^ & dimidiam xxxix

quart^r/a ii husselli In pr^benda vi stottorz^w a vigihc sancti Andr^^

ApostoYi usque diem sa«c/i Pancratii p^r clxv noctes xx quart^r/a

V husselli capiendo p^'r noctem i hussellum In potagzb famulorz^w

ad pr^carias carucan/zz? & ad famihizj in autumpno iii quarteria.

Et eque.

Instauru;« ejusd^m manmi anno ut supra.

Idem reddit compotuw De iiii stottis receptzlr in manmo post

decessuw Domini J. de Londonza Et D^ ii stottis receptw de

herietto Et De iii stottis de supraemptzbne.

Sum;?/a ix stotti.

De quibus in venditiowe ii stotti.

Et xemaneni vii stotti.

Idem reddz'/ compolum De xii bobus recept?> in man^'rio pojt

discessu»2 Domini
J, de London/a Et remanenl xii.

Id^m reddit compotum De i juvencz/Ia pr(?veniente de herietto

Et ^cmanet modo juvenca.

Id^m rtddit compotu7?i De cc muXionibus receptzj in man^rio

post discessum domini
J. de Londonza Et D^ cccix mulionibus de

empt/one.

Sumwa D & ix multon^j.

De quibus in venditiowe ante tonsuram cc multon^j In mor/«a

post tonsuram iiii & respond^/ sup^rius de pellettw Et xcmatient

cccv multouifj.

Idmi reddit compotum De ccc & ix \e\\exibus lane de exitu

continent?<5«j- ii pond^ra & dimidium et venduntwr.
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Idem redd?'/ compo/«7« Dc xxxix porcis de empt/one De quibus porci

in moTvia ii in vendit/one xxviii porci.

Sumf?m XXX Et xevaanejtt ix.

Idem redd?'/ com^otwn T>c xiii porcelh'j de exitu De quib/^j in poicelh'

Decma i In mon'na ii Et revnanenl x.

* Idem redd/'/ com^oium De xii vom^ribus de Redd?'/?^ zsstso Et vomeres

venduntwr.

[* these words are siruck out in MS.]

II

COMPOTUS PREPOSITI DE BANSTEDE, 1276-7

Ministers' Accounts (General Series) -^^^ (R. O.)

Compot/^j W\\\chn\ pr^poj/Zi de Banstede de exitibus eiusdem

manmi a festo Srt«c/i Micha^/is anno regni regw 'Edwardi quarto

usque {esium sancli Micha^^is proximo sequens anno regni regis

^redicii quinto incipiente anno sexto.

Idem xeddi'l com^ofum de Ixviij. v'ud. obolo de redditu assiso Reddit?/j

termini NzUm/a/is dommi. Et de \ixs. viid. qiiadran/e de redd//» ^ssisiw

assiso termini pasch^'. Et de Iviiij-. nid. oholo de redd//« assiso

termini ^2Aivttafis sancti Joh<7;/«is Baptiste. Et de iiii//. xvij. ix^.

de rtdditu assiso ad t^rminu;;? sa;/c/i MXchaehs. Et de iiiii-. nnd.

dbolo de xxxv gallin/j- de Cherchetto venditis Et de iii^. de uno

capone vend//o Et de \\\d. de vi pucinzj de redd//« vQndi'iis Et

de xviii</. de ccccxl ovis de redd?'//<; vend///i' Et de \xd. de i libra

pipms de xedditu vendi'/a Et de ind. de ii lihri's cimini vend//w

Et de vs. de xii vom^ribus de reddtht vendi'/is.

Sumj/ia xiiii/?'. xiiii^. viid. oholus quadrafis.

Idem redd// compo/iwi de xvih'. xviiis. Hid. de Iv qtmrteri/s ii Bladww

husseli/s frttmen// vend///s per div^rsu7« pr^tiu;^^ Et de xxvii-. iii^.
'^^^^^^^"^

de iiii qtiarten'/s iii buss^///j siligin/j- vend///'j pr^tiu7« quarterii vis.

Et de liij. vid. de xiii quarieri/s i hwisello ord^i vend///i' p/-(?tiu/;^

(\uarien\ \\iis. Et de viij. oholo de i hussel/o iabartwi & i qz^art^rio

(viscartiju)

dimidz'f? vend?'//'j' per div«-sum pr^tiu?«, Et de xixj. de vii quarter//s

a.vene vend///s per div^rsuw pr<?tiu;;/.

Summa xxiil/. His. oho/us.
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stauru»?

vendzium
Idem reddi'/ covcv^olum de xlvj. md. de iiii bob^j \endiits Et de

vi^. de ii v'lUxMs cum lacte ii waccarum vendi'h's Et de x\vs. de

xviii porczj vendzV/j Et de ix//. xj, de iiii xv multom'dus vendz'/is

Tpretium cui?<;jlib^/ iis. Et de xiiid. de correo i stotti de morin«

vend//<? Et de Ixiij. xid. de uno pond^re & quinque lihu's lane

\endi7zs in grosso. Et de xviiij-. v'md. de Iiii pellib?^^ lanutis ven-

dt/is in grosso.

Sum?fia xviii/z". ixj. iiid.

Idem r^<ffif// compo/uf?i de vj. de pannagio hoc anno. Et de

xxiij'. viud. de exitu gardini & coIumbanV hoc anno. Et de xxiii^.

de pastura \endi7a in estate.

Summa Is. v'md.

Idem reddi'/ comipofujji de cs. de relevio post morte?;/ Joha;z«is de

Bures pro feodo i mihtis. Et de vi//. xi^-. niid. de p^rquis/Z/.r cune

& minutis releviis hoc anno.

Sum;;/a xW. xis. niid.

Venditzo bosci Idem reddi'/ compo/u??i de cvii-. xd. de subbosco vendi'/o in pcrco

per visum ]oha?i7tis atte Lane & Eylwrici pistom Et de viiij-. de

corticibz^j- arbon/;;z prostT!Lta,Tu??i ad carpentriam domom;;^.

Sum??ia cxiiiij. xd.

Idem computat in ferro & ac<?ro empto cwfi xii vom^nbus

empt/iy & stipendzb fabri pro ferram^wto carucanwi & cu?7i ii pzLvihus

iota,m??i & cum alio atillo ad carucas xiiii^. iiid. In ferrum

stottoTO?;^ vs. vid.

Sum??m xixs. ixd.

Pannagiuw
Herbagiuw
& ExiUts

grangz'e ^

perquisiia Sc

Relevia

Expense

Custus
Carucarum
CusUis

Idem computat in una nova car^rta empta cuot ferro ad idem

& stipends fabri pro eadem ferranda xis. viid. In baciis collar?^;«

& ullar?^;;z & traclihus cu??i albo correo uncto & sapone ad idem

iii^. ixrt'. In cordis emptzj ad stottos & ad carr^rtam viifl'.

Sum?na xvs. xid.

In decima soluta pro lana & pellibus vendt/is viiis. In i patella

& uno tripode empto iii". iiii^. In uno corbello & cribris empt/j- vid.

In ovibus lavand/!r & tondendzlr xiii^. ohohmi In feno empto &
foragio empto ad sustentatzbwem hovtwi & stottorww in hyeme xxs.

In sale ad potagiuwz famulorziiw xxiirt'. In fossatunz & claustur<j

circa parcu7Ji vis. In xx quarterns dijJii'dw ixtancnti iriiuxandis &
ventandzj iiiij. viid.

Sumpia xliiiij. iiiio'. oho/us.

^ Error for gardini?
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Idem computat In xviii c\itar\erus i hussello {xwnenii emptzlr Emjii/o

v\li. \d. \)rei\VLm (\tiaxierii \is. \\\\d. In 1 quarten'is vii husse//i's ord<?i

& drageti emptw xnih'. \ns. pr^tiu/« quarierii vs. iiid. In xvii

quarUrus vi husse/h's aven^ emptz> xxxv^-. viV. pr(?tiu»z quartern iis.

Snmnia xxi/i. ins. iiii«/.

In ii hohus emvtU's xxiis. In xvi muhonidi/s emplis wiis. mid. Stauruw

, ,
emptu;«

oho/um.

Summa xxxixj. iiii<^. oho/us.

Idem computat In ii magnis prijcariis ad frwnen/um & ordeuw Custus p;v-

seminand«7/z xviiij. ix^f. oholum In i pr^caria ad fima carianda & can\cane»i Sc

spargenda iiiij. xd. In qmnqne prfcariis in autumpno ad blada cust7« au-

metenda carianda & intranda xxxiiiij-. iiiirt'. dbolmn In exp^;/jis

pr(?pojz'/i & messom in autumpno vii^.

S)um7na \x\s.

Idem computat In allocatzbwe xtdditus prepositi p^r annuw Allocat^«ei

iiiii-. In allocatzb;ze xedditus i messon'j p^r annu?;/ \\s. In stipend//^'
gfjpgn^ffa

iiii carucanm^/7z & mxAus Z2xec\.2jii ptr annu vi xxvj. In stipend/o

i bercam per annu;^^ iiiii'. y\d. Item porcarzV p^r annu;« iiij. vid. In

vadiis serwientt's custodient/> man^riuwz per pred/ctum texnpus qui

capit iid. per diem pro exp<?«jis & stlpendiis suis Ixj-. viiifl'.

Sum7;m iiii//. xixj. viiirt'.

Allocate

Idem computat in quadum domo de novo levandf? ultra pute?c7« Emendat?o7?es

cnm i magna corda ad idem empta xxiiij. In aula coquina cameris
'^^^^""^

& aliis domibz^j reparsindis & emendandzV contra adventuw domi'm

Kegi's ibidem Ixxviii-. xid. In coquina tegulanda c\x?fi una tresantia

intra coquina;;/ & aulam de novo levanda & coopmenda xxiij. xirt'.

In talamo milituw cindulanda, plastranda & emendanda xxvii^. ixrt'.

In meerempnio prosternendo ad camtram dc;;;/ne Regi/ze & ad in-

claustruffz & eodem meerempnio cariando de pa;-co usque Ban-

stede xxif. viiio'. In bordo serrando ad predicfa.?fi cam^;-am &
claustruOT & in cinduhx & latis ad idem faciend?!? xxxj. viii^. In

calce empta ad predzcfsiS domos xxiiiii'. In tegulw empt/> ad

p;-^dzc/as domos tegulanda>r iiii/z". xxo'. In predi'c^ls domibz^i- tegu-

land/j & cinduland/j xlvij. xd. In clavis empt/> ad latas cindulas

& tegulas xxxij, id. In predz'c/a. cam(?;'a do??ime Regi7ze & claustro

carpentand/> & levandz'^ ad taskam ix//. xiii^-. iiii(^. In fenestris

vitreis faciend/j ad aulam xxxiiij. iiii</. In talamis dommi Reffis
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iruinentttm

Siligo

Ordiu;« &
Dragetuw

Fabe

Regime & rmXiium dealbandzj & depingendzj cum coloribz^j ad idem

emptz'j xxxvij. xd. ohohini.

Snmma xxxiUi. xis. oho/us.

Liberafum do?}imo Ra.(iulp/io de Sandwyco Senesca/lo \nh'. \s. iud.

ohohwi quadran/em.

Summa totalis Recepte Ixxv//. ins. ixd. quadrans.

Summa totalis expense & \^erationum Ixxv//. iii>r. ix^.

o^adrans.

Et eque.

Exitus Grang?>.

Id^m xeddit compo/uf/i de Ix quarterm dimi'dio de exitu Et de

xviii quarterm i hussel/o de empt/o«e.

Suxxifua Ixxviii quartena v husselH.

De quibus in semiwe sup^r Ivii zcvas xix quarleria In pr^cariis

czxncarum in hyeme ad duas seysonas ii quarteria In pane furnito

ad pr^carias in Autumpno pro bladw metendz'j' cariand/j & tassandis

i quarterium vi hussellt In pane furnito in Autumpno ad opus pre-

posil'i & bedelli v hussellt In vendt'/wne Iv quarterm ii hussellt.

Et eque.

Idem reddi/ compo/um de vii quarterm i hussello de exitu.

De quibus In semiwe sup^r viii acras ii quarteria vi husselli

In vendiii'one iiii qicarterta iii husselli.

Et Eque.

Idem xeddil compo/um de xxxiii quart^'nVj v buss^///j de exitu. Et

de 1 quarterns vii husselb's de emptzbwe.

XX

Sumwa iiii iiii q2<:art^;7a & dmidium.

De quibus in semiwe sup^r Ixi acras xxx quart^rza ii husselli In

lib<?ra//(9«e iiii caxucariortwi i car^^rtarzV & i bercarzV per annu?w xxxi

quarteria i hussellus quoru??i quilib^/ cepit quarterium per x septi-

manas In libtra/Zf^we i porcar/V p^r idem tempus iii quart^rza vi

husselli capiendo quarterium per xiiii septimanas In pane furnito

ad predicia.s p?-i?carias ca.rucarum ii quart^rz'a vi husselli In pane

furnito ad predic/as pr^carias in Autumpno & ad opus preposi/i &
bedelli in autumpno iii quarteria & dimidium In vendi/ione xiii

quart<?r/a i hussellus.

XX

Summa iiii iiii quarteria & dbnidium.

Idem reddil compo/um de iii buss<?///j fabarum de exitu. De
quibwj in semiwe ii husselli in vendi/ione i hussellus.
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Idem xeddit com'po/uf?i de v qua.rtenis dinn'di'o de exitu. Visci

Summa v quartfr/a dimtdium.

De quibus in semi«e sup^r xvi ^icras iiii quartma In vendt/mie

i qmrtenmn dmi'dtum.

Et Eque.

Id^m reddi'/ compotuw de Iviii qm,vten'is iii htisselHs de exitu. Avena

Et de xvii quart^r/Vj vi htissellts de empt/b«e.

Sumwza Ixxvi quart^na i hussellus.

XX

De quibus in semi;ze sup^r iiii acms xl quart^rza In pr^bend^z

vi iioiiouim tempore semz«is xxv quart^rza v buss^///. In potagzb

famulorww p^r annu»i iii quart^rzla dimidium In vendiiione vii

quart^r/a.

Et Eque.

InstauruOT.

Id^;;/ reddil cormpo/itm de vii stottis de remaneji/t'ius • De quibz^j Stotti

in morina i Et rtmanenl vi.

Idem reddii com-potian de xii hdbus de rtmaiiejttibus Et de Boves

ii bobz^j prcvenient/(5z(;j de herietto Et de ii hohus de empt/o«e

Summa xvi De quibz/j- in vendz'/zbw^ iiii et remaneni xii.

Idem rcddit cormpo/um de una juvenca de xemanetiiibus Et de Juvenc,?

i juvenca de herietto.

Sumwa ii Et remanen/ modo vacce.

Idem veddt'f cormpoftpfi de ii vituiz!? de exitu dz'c/arum vaccarwwz Vituli de

Et venduntur. ^^^^"

Idem Teddt'f comipo/ti??i de xix porcis & porcellz!? de remanentibus. Porci

De quibus in morina i in venditzb;;e xviii Et Eque.

Idem reddi't compo/um de xiii porcell/j de exitu Et rexnaneuf. Porcelli

Idem reddi'f compohcm de cccv multom'bus de Temanen/i'bus Et Mnltones

de xvi multombus de emptzbwe ante tonsuram.

Sum??ia cccxxi.

De quibus in morina ante tonsuram Iiii in vendilmie ant^ ton-

suram iiii xv Et remanent clxxiii.

Id^m reddt'^ coimpo/um de clxxiii velleribzzj lane. Et de Iiii pellibus lana & pelles

lanutis de pr^dzc/is mnltom'bus.

Summa ccxxvi Et vendz^nt«r.
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III

EXTENTA MANERII DE BANSTEDE, 1325

(British Museum, Additional Charter, 16532.)

Banstede in comitatu SurnV.

Extenta manerii de Banstede facta coram do??imo Roberto de

Wodehous et sociis suis ap«d Banstede die Jovis \)roxwio post

festum sancfe Fidis virginis anno regni Regis Edwardi fihV Reg?>

'Edwardi xix^ per sz.CTamentiwi Joha?m?s de Burs senior/j 'Henxici

de Berg)^ Petri le Clerk de Cheyham Ade de Faryngcroft

Micha^/is de Haghton ]ohmin\s, Franc/^ Radz^^^-^i de lehangre

W\\\ebn\ atte Haeth Joha;mis atte Brendewode Rog^ri atte Grene

Waltm atte Grene Radulphi Roume et Thome Rete Qui dicunt

p^r S2icramentum suuw qz/od est ibidem mesuagzw;; cum granzuo

boverzi? pistrina et porcheria, valent p«' annuwz cum agistiamento

waynagw xs. Item le Estgardyn vak/ p^r annu;« cum curtilagzi?

in eodem v'ns. Item le Westgardyn cum curtillag?o in eodem Tper

oxmum valet iiij. Item columhsLnmn ihi'dem vak/ per a.nnum vs.

Item dicunt quod est ibidem [blank in MS.] camere pl«res

coqmha magna et magnu;7z stab?/;lu?;z que extendi non possu;/t

propter magnawz reprisawz It^m dicu?it quod est ib/<f<?m quidam

parcus continens xviii quarentz'nas & xix p^rticatai- Videlicet

pertxcatas xviii peduw sicut cowp^rtum antiquitw^ mensurat«7«

cujus pannagzwOT si accidere [sic] & pastura valer^ per ann«?7i

posset si fere non essent xxv>r. Dicunt quod de subbosco nichil

potest extendi ut nuc^j' et hec quia subboscus destruitz^r per feras

It^m dicunt quod pastura de agistamento facto in parco vaW per

SLUxiMfi & valere potest nisi mz^tltitudo magna fumt ferar«7« xs.

Item dicunl quod sunt ihidem de t^rra arrabih' cccxlviii acr^ dimidia.

de quihus de la Dene juxia b^/-cariam versus Roisecrouch^ simz^:!

XX

cum qz^odam gore ibidem iiii acr^ preUum acr^ vifl'. cuius summa xh.

It^m de t^rra WiWelmi Lyrcok usqz^^ viam apud herca.riafu & usq?^^

le Westmer^ Ix acr^ pretium a.cTe v'md. cums su7«ma xIj. Itd-m in

campo ante portam ex parte Austral/ cu7?i Blakefeld & Elmesham

Ixvii acr^ pretium acr^ viii^. cuius summa xliiiij-. viiid. Item in

Canonefeld xx acr^ pretiu??i acr^ \id. cuius summa xs. Item in la

Hoke xxxix acr^ & difuidio. pretium acr^ \\\d. cu\us suvama ixs. xd.

oholus \idelicet a t^rra Ade de Farncroft usque ad t^rram que fuit

Robifrti de Waletoni? In Dongleighe xxii acr^ pretium acr^ id. oho/us

summa iis. ixd. It^m in Statbury Ix acr^ pretium acr^ id. oholus

sumjua viis. \id. Item dicunt quod est ibidem quedam pastura
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separadiMs inter Hokeday & gulam Augusti qu^ voca.tur Frithdonus

\a.]efis per znmini vs. llem dic?/«/ quod ecclt'jia de Bansted est in

propn'os usus 'Prion's hea/e Marie de Sulhewerk & fuit a tempore

qtiod extat memoria Et vicanwj eiusd^»z ecclifjie est de advocac^bz/e

eiusdefH Priom Et dicunt qiiod p\ac\ia et p^rquisZ/a cnxie vale?zt per

annuw cum releviis herieiii's & aliis com;?ioditatib«j cs. Item

diciaif quod est ihidem quoddaw molendinuw? aq?^aticuw qtwd est

ad feod?' firma;« Will^/wi Noyl Et d/c/us WiWelmus tenet ihi'dem

unum mesuagiuOT & unu^ curtWagtwu cum quodam crofto coniinenie

ii acrai' Et dzc/«s VJiWelmtis. solvet per annum pro pr^nowiwato

xxviiif. ad q?/atuor anni t^rmiwos principales Et faciet sectam curie.

Summa xvii//. viij. ixd. oho/us.

It^ni dicu7/t quod Dominus Johannes Covert tenet apud Chalve-'

don^ unu7;z feodz^;« miWu's & conti'net nnnm mtmagiwn & duas

caiucatas terxe. Et dehei de redditu per annum ad q/^atuor

t^;7?^i«os principales per equales porc/o«es vis. Et faciet sectam

cur/^ de trihus septwiam's in tres septz'manas.

Item dicunl (\uod Johawwes de Burs tenet apud Bergh^ nnnm
mesuagium Sc unam carucat(7;« t^rre per unu?n itodu?n militzj. Et

debet de redd//« per annum \\s. et sectam cnrie ut prius. Item

idem Johfl:;mes tenet apud Stombelhole unawz virgata^;? t^rre lib^re.

Et debet per anmnn de xtddi'iu \n\d. ad iestuxn sajicii Michaelia

quod \ocaXtir hundredesselver pro o;^^«ibus aliis reb^^j-.

Itifm dicmit qtiod Petr^^j de Pircles & Juliana uxor eius tenent

apud Suthem^resfeld xvi acr^j t^rre et debent de Redd//// per

annum His. et sectam cnxie ut prius.

It^m dicunt quod Ylcnxtcus de Bergh tenet duas \ixgatas terxc

\\herQ et debet de redd//z/ per annu?n xxxiis. vid. et i libra?;/ cimin/

pretium id. Et sectam cuxie.

Adam de Farnycroft tenet unam virgataw t^rre lib^re et deb^/ de

redd//K p^r annum iiiij. et faciet sectam.

Itifm idem tenet iiii acxas dimidiam & i rodam t«Te & debf/ p^r

annuTfi xd. oholum et secta/// cnxie.

Item id^m Adam tenet unaw acxa7n terxc que vocatwr Tropineles-

acre et debet de redd//« ad terminuxn J^ativi/a/is sancii Joha«;/is

Bapt/j/e sex pulcines \a\entes 'n\d.

Item Johannes de Burs junior tenet unuw xncsuagium & xii acra^

t^rre et deb^/ de redd//// p^r anmim n\s. \\d. ad iiiior terminos et

debif/ sectam.

Henxicus de Bergh^ tenet unum xnesuagium & dimidiam vixgatam

libra cimini

libt-'H tenentes

sex pulcinf5
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tene que fu,?runt Will^//«i Paramour. Et debet per annu;« vs. et

seciam.

Johannes le Fraunk tenet xxiii acraj et deb^/ per a.nnum \\s. nid.

ad ii anni ter?mnos et secta/?z. Et idem ]ohannes tenet xii zcras

dbfii'diam terre & deb^/ per annum in iermmo sandi Micha^fis \d.

dboIn77i & unam librae cimini preiium id. oho/u?ti et unu7;z howiwem

ad alebedrepe qui non extenditz/r propter magna?;? reprisam.

Stephflwus de Burs tenet dimidia??i virgataw t^rre que fuit

Margme Pekoe Et debet per Sinnzim iiiij. v'md. ad iiii^'' t^rmiwos

principakj per equales porc/o7/es. Et faciet s^'rtam. Et inveniet

unu;^? ho;«iwem ad alebedrepe.

WiWeMus de Porteflode & Alan?^^ de Burs tene/zt unnm mesiea-

gium & iiii acraj d\midiam Xerxe. Et debewt per annum i Yihram

pipms prethmi &c. & servicluw de alebedrepe sicut Stephanus

Burs. Et habebz/«/ duos repasta & pro ii howzwibus ad quodlibet

repastUOT unuw pane;;z de {xumenio & aliuwz de blado mixto. Ita

ojiodi de quolibe/ busse/^ fient xv panes et habebwwt unuw ferc«l«m

carniuOT pretium id. ad quodlibe/ repastU7« & sernctam preWum id.

et caseuOT preU'um o^iadrmis ad quodlibe/ repast«;;z ita c\uod nichil

valet opus ultra repr/sam.

Qf-^erUis de Bortone de la Leghe tenet unawz virgataw terre item

xii acraj terre que fuerunt Johaw^is Smith, et debet de redd//?^

per -a^nnum v\\\s. xd. oholum et sectam curze.

Walterus atte Hoke de Cherlewode tenet xxxvi acra^- terre apud

Horshulle reddendo inde per ann??;;z \\xd. et duos vomeres pretim/i

vomeris \iiid. et sectam.

WiWelmus hh'us ]ohannis Dene tenet di??iidia??i virgata;;? terre et

debet per Sinnum \is. xid. videlicet illam q//e fuit Wille/;;H atte Leghe

simul cum parcenariis suis videlicet Johannes films Stephen/ &

Ricarfi^us Brabet.

Adam Cristemasse tene/ v acra^ dimidia?n terre et debe/ per annum

in ies/o sancti Michaelis viiid. qui voca/ur hundredselver & sectam a

lagheday.

RobertwjBaw tene/ unuw ferthinglond et debe/de redd//« ad iiii^r

te;7;n«os xiv^. et sectam a lagheday.

Rogerus atte Wode de Horlee tenet xx acras terre et debet de

redditu per annum in iesio Sancti Michae/is viiid. voca/o hundred-

selver & seetam vie (.? vis«j).

Gilbert?^^ de Wonham tene/ dimtdtam virgatam terre in la Leghe

que fuit Johawwis Saucer et debe/ per annum iis. iiiid. oholum et

sectam cur?e.
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WiWehnus Gilberde per Marg^riam uxorem e'ws ten^/ xvi acras

tene in la Legh^ que (uerunt dt»;«/ni Wi\\eh?n de Wauton^ et dede/

per annum iiis. \d. obolum.

'R.ogeriis de Stratton^ ten^/ \.ex\emenhcm quod vacatur Warreslond

et deb^/ de x&ddUu in iesio sancn Michaeh's qui \ocatur hundred-

selv^r iiii^.

Robfrtus de Stombelhole ienet q//t>ddam ienementum a.pud

Sto/7zbelhole'& dede/ ad hundredselv^r in fes/o mncl\ Micha^//j viiio'.

et secta/w ad v\su?n.

Ttxvementum quonda.m ]oha?inis de Rounhole de6e/ ad ies/um

sanc/i Michae/i's de reddt'/u vocato hviwdxedselver V\\\d. et Sifctam ad

diew \\sus ixdiVxciplegu.

WiWebnu^ atte Fenne ten^/ quoddara Xoxiemenium et debet de

redd//« in iesto sancti Michaeh's inid. qui vacatur hundredselv^r Et

debet secia?n ad diem \isus.

WiWehntiS ate Wat^re tenet qz/t»ddam tenementum et debet de

redd///<t in festo sancti Michaeh's iiiid?. qm vacatur hundredselv^r et

debet sect3.?n ad die»i visus.

WiWelmus de Covelynedenne tenet tenementum apud Horshulk el

dedetper annum in festo sancti Micha^//j viiid. vocatum hundredselv^r.

Rob^rtus Aylard tenet unum ferthynglond qucd Thomas ate Hok
quondam tenuit Et dedet per annum ad iiiior ten?ii?ios xiiii^. et secta7n.

Gonnora de Dou;/sthudd tenet apud la Legh^ una^n virgatam terre

que cowtinet Ix acras et solvet de redd/tu per annum ad iiiior anni

terminos iiiij-. viiid. Item debet ad taWagtwn ad iestum sancti

Micha^//j ixd. et debet ad Garsanes Hid. obolum et ad ^ativitatem

dominx de redd//« ii gallinoj pretium galling \\d. et ad pascbavi xxv

ova pretium id. Et debet clauder^ circa Burghheye unam virgaw

& dimidia7n et ha(5ebit vet^rem hayam et sibi nichil va\et opus ultra

xeprisam et ideo non extenditz^r et debet s^ftarn cuxie et adiuvabit cu/«

aliis tenentibwj reparare in omnibus coop^rture [sic] grangie cum
necesse fumt sumptibus suis ita quod do7ninus inveniet matmam in

omnibus super placeam ad pr^dicta facienda nee maritabit filiam sine

licencia.

Summa xxvis. iiiis'.

Joha7mes atte Hoke tenet unu7n ferthynglond et debet de redd//a

per annum ad iiiior ter77nnos xxiid. Et ad festum sancti Michaelis

ad tallagzV(!7/z Hid.

Joha;ma Dunsthudd tenet dimidiam vixgata7n terxe & quaxtam

partem unius virgate continentis Ix acraj et debet de reddz/« per
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a.v.me??i ad iiiior anni terminos iiis. et ad tallagzz^w ixd. et pro grasa-

nese iii^. obiluw et ad naUm/a/em domini ii galline de redd//z^

preU'um iuid. et ad pasch^w xxv ova Tprett'um id. et claudet czrca

Burgheye una;;/ virga;yz & dwii'di'am ut pr/us et s^^rtam cun> et

adiuvabit ad grang[si?n sicut pnus.

RohcrUiS Ayllard ten<?/ de tene??ien/o Joha;zne Donsthudde unwn

ferthynglond quod coniinet xx acraj et diebei per znnupi x\d. ad iiiior

terf/iinos. Item id^m Roher/us ten^/ unu;;^ ferthynglond et debf/

de reddz'/« per annz/;;/ xixt/, ad iiii^^ terminos et ad taWagmm Hid.

Walt(?rus le Gavelere tern/ unu;;/ mesuagium & di?fu'dmm virga-

ta;;/ t^rre conttnen/e??i xxx acra^ et deb^/ de reddzVz^ p^r annz^;;/ ad

iiiior t^r;;2i;zos iis. et ad tallag/wz^z iiiifi?. oholum et de incremento ad

iestum sajic/i Michaeh's oholum Et ad Garsanes id. oholum et claudet

c;>-ca curiam diwiidiajn per\!\cam et de reddit/^ ad pascha;;/ v ova et

s^<:tam cur;!? et ad reparflc;b«em grangie sicut alii custumar;V.

Rog^rus Edmund ttnet qwcddam tenementum continens xviii acr^z^

et debet de xedditu ad iiii"*" anni t^rmi;;os x\\\id, oholum et ad

tallag;';/;;; iiii^. oholum et ad grasanes id. oholum et ad nzXivitatem

domim ii gallinax pretium \\\\d. et claud^"/ circa cur;<a:»; sicut pares

sui et de incremento ad fes/um suprrtd;c/«m de redd;'/z^ oholum.

Fhi'li'ppus atte Logge ten^/ i mesuagium & xxx acr^i- terre que

fu^;-u;;t Wilk/;;;i ate Porte et dedel de reddilu per ann;^;;; xviiio'. et

ad taWzgi'um iiii</. et ad grasanes iid. et claudet dS.midiam perticam

et ni'h'l vale/ opus et dedel de incremento in fes/o sancli Micha^/is id.

Simon Fretherth^ ten^/ unu^z ferthynglond et deb^/ de reddi/u iis.

et ad tallag;«;;/ iid. quadran/em et ad garsanese id. oholum et claudet

dimidi'am pertica??i circa curia?/i et deb^/ s^rtam ad diem visus

fmncipiegi'i.

Fetrus de Doxehurst ten^/ i mesuagium & i virgataw t^rre et deb^/

de reddi/u per ann«/?; iiiij-. ix^. et adiuvabit reparare grangiam et

debet s^ftam cur;*?.

Walt^;'us de Fynersth teni?/ i mesuagium & xxv acra^- t^rre et

deb^/ de reddi'/u per a.nnu?}i xxd. et ad ta.\hgium Hid. et ad garasanese

iid. quadrankm et ad n2Ltivi7a/e?n domi'ni ii gallinai' pretium iiiia'. et

ad paschd;^; v ova pretiimi quadrans et claud(?/ dciinidiam pertxeajn

circa cuxiam et d^(5^/ sectam.

yNiWelmus de Fynersth ten^/ unu;^; mesuagium & una;;; virgata/;;

t^;-re continen/e??i Ix acr^zj et deb^/ de reddilu per SLunum vis. viiid.

et ad tallag;;/;;; ix^. et ad garsanese viid. et claud^/ circa curia;;;

i p^rticrtw & dimidi'am & nichil vak/ op«j et sectzm cmie et ad
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'^aXiviiatem Aomixix iiii gallinaj ^treiium galling \\\d. et ad paschaw "" galinaj

XV ova ^reiiuvi oholus o^iadrans et adjuvabit reparare grangt'am. xv ova

Ahnus de Fynersth ten^/ i mesuagmf?i & 1 acras terre et deb^/ de

reddz'^w p^r annz^wz iiii^-. viiifl'. et ad tallagz«;;z vi^. et ad garsanese

iiud. et ad pzscham x ova preU'um oholus et claud^/ i p^rtica?;; et

dek^ S(?<:tam et adiuvabit reparare gransiam.

[Su??ima per ann?/;« x\\s. oholus quadrans . . . Summa
inli. xiiiix. ixd. pro t^rmino sancli ]ohanms &
Micha^/is Sa'h'cel duorum terminorum].^

Bansted.

WiWeljfius atte Hulk junior ten^/ i mesuagiwn & unuw? ferthyng-

lond & dhm'dmm conti'nens xii acraj et d^^^/ de reddz'/u iiis. v'ud. et

ad tallag?«;« nid. et ad fine;« pro averagio n'ld. o^adrantem et pro

pomis & nucibz/j- coV^xgendis quadratitejn dimidtum et ad pascha;^^

iv ova & d\midium et si hrt(5eat porcos solvet pro quoh"(5i?t porco iiii ova et di-

oholum o^iod vocatur enese et si nullu»z porcum habt^i m'htl solvet

et sarclabit per iii dies cnm uno howziwe cotidie usqz/^ ad hora»z

none et valif/ opz^j- oholus et ha/5ebit ad duas watifrbedrepes iii

howi^zes quorww op«j valet iil^. et eru«t ad prandiuw domini et ad

duas alebedripfs iii ho;«i«es quor?^/« opus nichil val(?/ neq«^ potest

extendi propter magnaz'z reprisam quia ii ho»zi«es op^rantes ha<5ebit

\_sic] ii repastz^j per diem Et il/i ho;;2i«es ha,^ebzz«t ad quemlib^/

repastzzOT unu?;? pane?;; de {vumenio aliu772 de blado mixto ita qtwd

ad illos panes xv fiant de uno hussello et h2ihebunt poi2igium ad

qviQ77i\ibet repast«7« preiiuvi quarteriuvi et ha(5eb««t unu7« fercz^lwm

carniuwz prelium id. ad quemlz(5^/ repastzz/w et serviciam preiium \d.

et caseu77z ad quemlibet repastzz;« preiium quadrans et ligabit &
cariabit bladuwz do7nin\ cum vicinis suis cuius opus valet oholus

quadrans secundum, qzzantitatem t^rre sue.

Summa vs. id. di?nidius quadratts.

Et merfiorandtcm quod queMhet caruca juncta de custumarzVj in

Bansted arrabit ii acr^j quod wocatur Benerth^ videlicet unazw in

hyempme & alia»z in quadx2igesi?7ia et ad qzz<2mlib^/ acram ii ho7;/i«es

ad caruca77z et hai^ebzmt i repastum preiium Hid. oholus et sic val^/

opus Vi\ira reprzsam cxxiusMbet acr^ iid. oholus et si non ha^^eat

caruca77z quiMbet t^zzens nnius virgat^ t^rre dthet fodere iiii daywerkis

et hab&hii unu77z repastz/Tzz et val^/ reprz'sa plzzj qz^am opzzj- iio'. et

^ Words in brackets added in another hand. The last three are in a different

hand.

1481 X
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quilibet caruca arrabit una/« acraw ad voluntate;;/ domim et h^^ebit

awiwalia sua pasteci^/a in stipw^is domim a fesfo S(?;/c/i 'Michae/is

usque ad fes/um Vurificatiom's hea/e Marie propter arrura;« iWius acre.

Now potest £j p;'(xl/c/i custumar/y cariab7/?zt fimos q?^rtndocumq//t" durahunt
sumw/ari quia f . , , . .

now pousf et hadebunt unum repastww sicut ante soleba;;t pro toto canag?o
certitudinew^ fim^rKWZ et si do?nmus nolu^rit illwd s^rviciuw b^n^ licebit dommo

levare de sexaginta tenentibz/j vs. \\deh'cet de quolibet itnenie \d.

Et vaemorandiim qtiod om«es custumar?'/ deb^nt molare blada sua

que molare vol/mt ad molend/;«/»i quod est ad feodi firma7« q?/cd

\ocahir bielesmulle videlicet blad^ qtie supev tifrram suam crescz/nt.

Ricar^us ate Pende Xtnet i mesuagium & unu;« ferthinglond quod

fuit Godardesland ate Hull^ Et deb^/ de reddt'/u per annu;« iij. ad

iiii terminos Et ad tallag?«;;z iid. quadraniejn Et ad pasch^w iii

ova et pro av^ragio ii^. & diwiidium quadraniem et pro nucibz/j

& pomis Q.o\i\gendis oholum quadraniem Et arrabit si habe^ii

carucaw ut pnus Et cariabit fymos ut pnus Et s,o\vet pro pan-

nagzb ut prms.

AWcia ate Hull^ junior fil/a Willf/wi Yunghuller ievxei i m&sua-

gium & i ferthynghlond quod fuit MatiWdi's Stoun^ conU'nens v zcras

Et deki de reddt'tu per anmwi xxd. quadrafi/e?n Et ad omwia alia

S^rvicia sicut R\cardus ate Pende.

Ricrtr</us Kyriel ten^/ i mesuagmm & dimtdium virgat^ t^rre Et

debd'/ de reddi/u per annum ivs. ad iiii terpiinos Et ad tallag/«7«

i'ld. qtiadrantem Et pro avt'ragio \vd. quadrajitem Et pro nucib/zi'

& pomis colligf«^/j dbolum Et ad pasc\\am vi ova Et arrabit &
cariab/t fymoj ut sup;-« d/c//^m est Et sarculabit per iii dies

cotidie Msqtie hora;;^ none cvlxus opus vak/ \d. oho/us Et ad duas

Wat^rbedripes ii howi??es quorum opus valet ud. Et ad ii alebe-

drepes ii homines quonwi opus nichil vak/ prtjpt^r magnaw repn'sam

sicut prfdzc/«m est Et adiuvabit ad rep<?rac;b«t'm grangie ut decet

et deb^/ de incremento reddi/us \d. oholum.

hXxcia rehc/a Wilk/zwi atte Hulli? Seniorzj ten<'/ i ferthynglond

coniinens xii acras Et dehei de reddz/w per annum x\\d. ad

iiii \.er?n\nos Et ad tallag/«w iifl'. quadraniem Et pr<? av^rag/o

iid?. dxmidtum quadraniem Et pr(? nucib/zj- & pomis coWi^eftdts

quadranietn Et faciet o;;2«ia alia s^rvicia in o??in\hus sicut "Kxcardus

Kyriel.

Henr/(f«j- Fyscher itnei d\midia?n v'ngaiam Xerre Et dedei de

rcdd//« p^r znniim ad iiii t^rz^nwos xxrt'. Et ad taWagium iiud. oholum

Et pro averagi'o n\\d. quadraniem. Et pro nucihus & pomis colli-
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gendts id. Et faciet oz/wzia alia s^rvicia sicut pr/us preter quod

furniabit ii hussellos blad/ Et faciet iiii hussellos braszV de blad(?

domtm sxcut antiqz/etus facfre solebant si Aommus \\\ti<\ s^rvicium

volu^rit.

Joha««es Fysher ten^/ i mesuagium & i zcvam terre et deb^/ de

incremento redditus oho/um.

WiWelmus Horn^ ten^/ unum ferthynglond et dwiidhim et con-

Xinet X acraj- Et dthet de redd//« per annww x\d. ad iiii t^rwi«os

Et adiuvabit sustentare grangz'am sicut alii tenentes Et invenient^

VLTium hominem ad alebedrep(?.

TetTus ate Fursen ten^/ unu;« ferthynglond contzwwj viii zcras

terve Et deb^/ de Teddt'/u per znxium iis. v\d. quadran/em Et ad

finem pro tallage iid. quadrantem Et pro av^ragio \\d. & dwiidium

qicadraniem Et pro nucibwj & pomis coWigendis quadrantem Et

faciet ommz. alia s^rvicia sic«/ Kxcardus ate Pende Et ad Paschazw

iii ova. iii ova

joha««es Dusbard ten^/ d\midiam virgzXam t^rre Et dthet de

reddz7« p^r annz^»2 ad iiii terminos inis. Et ad taWzgrnm mid.

quadrantem Et pro nucibwj] & pomw collig^«d??> quadrantem Et

ad Pascha/w vi ova Et faciet omni-x S^rvicia sicut Henrzirwj Fysher. vi ova

Wilk/wus Paramour ten^/ unuw ferthynglond Q.oxi\.inens ix acraj

Et deb^/ de xtdditu per znnum ad iiii t^r»2i«os xxd. oholum

quadrantem Et ad tzlhgmm iid. quadrantem Et pro avifragio ii^.

& dimtdwm quadrantem Et pro nucibttj & pomis coWigendis

quadrantem Et faciet omnia. Si?rvicia sicut Ricardns ate Pende.

TenementK7« quod fuit WiWelmi ate Stret conu'net i mesuagium

& dim/diam virgata»2 t^rre Et dedet de redditu per znnum iis. viiid.

Et ad taWzgium vid. Et pro av^ragio iiiidf. quadrantem Et pro

nucibwi' & pomzj coWigendis oholum Et ad iestum sancti Micha^/is

iii vom^res Et ad paschaw vi ova Et debet arrare met^re & ad tres vom^res

pr^carzaj ligare & carriare sicut Ricardus Kiriel "^arculare et fymos ^ °^^

extrahere sicut prius.

WiWelmus Hugonn tenet i mesuagmm & dimtdiam virgataw ti?rre

Et debet de reddz/« per znnum ad iiiio'^ terminos iis. iiii^. Et ad

tzWzgtum iiii^. oholum Et pro av^ragio iiii<f. quadrantem Et pro

nucib«j & pomis collig^«a'/.y oho/um Et ad paschaw vi ova Et vi ova

6eiet arrare fymos extrahere & de pr^carzVj met^re sarc?/lare ligare

et blada cariare sicut prms.

Johawwes Lyrcok tenet i mesuagiu?n & d\i?iidtam virgataw terxe

^ Error for inveniet?

X 2
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i galinam

vii [sic]

capon£5

duo vomeres
ix ova

Et dede/ de redd//« per annum Kxiid. Et ad tsUhgt'um inid. oholum.

Et pro a.\era.gw mid. quadranfem Et pro nucibz/i- & pomis colWgendis

oholum Et faciet o/««ia alia s^rvicia sicut 'R.icardus Kiriel Item

d&hei pro incremento xeMilus pro una acra qwam ten^/ per 2inmim

oholum Et dabit pannagzi!/?« sicut alii custumarzV.

Wilk/OT«s Lyrcok ten^/ unuw mts,uagium & diwiidiam virgata^w

t^rre Et deb^/ de reddz'/w p^r a.nnum ad iiiior t^r»zi«os viiij. Et

d^(5^/ ad sustentaIwnem grangie sicut alii custumaru Et sectam

cur/'i? It^w id^m Willelmus teni?/ i mesuagmm & i zcram t^rre

dimidiam Et d^3^/ de redd?y« p^r annw??/ ad iiii^r terminos xiiud.

Et de incremento redd?y«i- oholum Et i hoz«i«em ad alebedrep^^

Et m'ch'l vak/ ultr^z reprisa/« Et de5ef s^ftam curz'i?.

WiWelmus Becheman ten^/ i mesuagwm & dimi'dzam virgataz^z t^rre

Et dedel de reddz'/« per annww iiij. Et ad tallagz^w mid. oholum Et

pro avera-gto iiiic/. quadranlem Et pr(? nucibwj & pomis collig^«</?> id.

Et d^(5^/ extrahere fymum. Et faciet owwia alia s^rvicia sicut

Ricar^us Kiriel pre[er quod dzc/us WiWelmus claudet iii p(?rtica/(7j'

et vale/ opus oholus quadrans. Et cariabit de parco ad op«>s-

do}7iini contra nzXi'vitakm domini i car(?ctata7« bosci preti'um op^ris

id. Et dedel furniare iiii hussellos blad?" Et nlcM vak/ opus pro-

pter repn'sam Et faciet iiii hussellos braszV de h\a.do dommi Et

val<f/ opus oholus Item id^m WiWelmus ten^/ malcoteslond contmens

i mesuagmm iii roda^- t^rre Et debet de redditu per annu7n ad

iiiior terminos xiid. Et inveniet i ho^wiwem ad Wat^rbedrep^^ Et

vaW opus id. Et i ho»zi«em ad alebedrip^ Et nichil vak/ propter

reprisam Item id^m WiWel??ius tenet i curtilagmm reddendo inde ad

nz-tiviiatem domixix i gallinaw? pretium \\d. Et de incremento reddz'/?/j

id. Et in festo pentecostf i capon^w pretium i\\d. Et s^ftam cwxie.

Johflwwes Thees tenet dimidtam virgato?;? terxe continentem

xvi acraj Et dthei de reddz'/« per annu??i ad iiii^r t^r;«i«os iiiij.

Et ad taWsigmm iiii^. oholu?n Et pro av^ragzb iiixd. quadratitem

Et pro nucibwj- & pomis collig^«^z> id. Et ad pz.scha?n ix ova.

Et ad iestuvn sancii MichaeRs ii vom^res et cz'rca gardinuwz ciaxxdet

i perticatam Et habthit vet^rem hayam Et faciet omwia alia

on^ra sicut Ricar<5?us Kyriel.

Nich(?/us Monek ttnel i mesuagmm & dimldi'am virgaXam terre

contineniem x z.cxas Et debet de xeddttu per annum ad iiii'^r

terminos His. Et ad tallagz>/;«i iii^. oholum Et pro av^ragio iiiia'.

quadrantem Et pro nucibz^j- & pomis coWige?tdts ohohan Et ad

pascham vi ova. Et ow«ia alia s^rvicia faciet sicut Kicardns Kiriel
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preler hoc qtiod dt'clus W\cho/us d^ebet claudere iii p^rticata^ &
\\abt\)\\ vet^rem haia;/; Et ad ^Mtvttate7?i dt>;/«hi diebet cariare una/w

car^c/ata;« busci' de p^rco Et faciei iiii hussel/os bras/V et vale/ opus

oho/us Et debe/ furnire iiii hussellos blad/ in autumpno. Et solvet unu;« vo-

unuw vomerem. ad iesiuvn. sanc/i Michaefis Et debf/ sect<77« cur/^.
^^^^^

Rohertus ate Felde tent-/ i mQsiiagium & dimidiam v'lxgzXam ti?;Te

conXinenlent x acraj Et d^(5f/ de redd//z^ p^r ann«»i iij-. Et omma,

s^rvicia in 07;/«ibus sicut Nich<?/;/s proximus pr^cedens. Item id^m

Rob^rt?^^ ten^/ i ferthynglond Et debe/ de redd//« p^r annum ad

iiiior termmos xiid. Et ad tallag/ttffz iid?. quadran/em Et pr(?

avfragzb ii<f. d'wn'dium quadrantem Et pro nucib?/j & pomis coUi-

gendis quadrantem Et faczV/ omnia, servida sicut Ricar^«J ate

Pende.

Godard«J de Burs ten^/ i ferthynglond q«c»d fuit Rob^rti Stouke

Et debei de redd//« per anmrm ad iiiio'" ti?;-wi«os iij. Et ad

laWagmm nd. quadran/em Et pro av^ragio iid. dimtdmm qua-

drantem & pro nucibwj & pomis col^gendi's quadrankm Et faciet

in omnibus sicut Ricardus ate Pende Et ad paschaw iii ova. '" ova

Simon Bode ten^/ di?>ndiam virgatam terre Et deb^/ de reddt/u

per a.nmwi ad iiii'^'" anni t^r;«i«os iij. Et ad ta\\a.gwm iiiirt'. oholum

Et pro av^ragw iiii</. quadrantem Et pro nucibwi- & pomis colli-

geyidis oholum Et ad paschaw vi ova Et omttia alia s^rvicza sicut vi ova

predi'c/ns Ricardus Kiriel Item debet de increment© r&dditus id.

dhohim Et sectam curzV.

WiWelmus Pottesflode ttnet i xntiuagium & diwiidiam virgatrt'w

t^rre continentem ix acra^y et d^(5^/ de redd/'/« p^r annz^ra ii^. iiii</.

Et ad tallag/«?« \i\\d. oholum Et pro av^ragzb iiiia'. d^midium

quadratitem Et pro nucibz^j' & pomzV coWigendis id. Et ad

pascham vi ova Et faciet omnia. S^rvicia sicut Ricardus Kiriel vi ova

Et preterea debet furnire iiii hussellos hiadi in aut«?«pno cuiwj opus

nichil vaW Et faciet iiii hussellos braszV de blado domixix c\x\us opus

vak/ oholus Et claudet ii p^rticata^ Et sfftam cun'^.

Wilk/»«^s ate Halle tenet wnnm curtilagmwz & una?« acraw t<?rre

& dimidiam Et debet de xcdditu per annum inid. et ii howziwes ad

ii alebedrepes Chorum opus nichil valet propter reprisal.

Adam Alrich tenet unnm ferthynglond et dehet de xedditu per

a.nnum xii</. Et ad t2^agium \\d. quadrantem Et pro av^ragio iid.

diimidium a^uadratitem Et pro nucibz^j- & pomis coWigeftdis qua-

drantem Et faciet omttia alia s^rvicia sicut predictus Ricardus ate

Pende.
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Adam de Chabeham ten^/ i mQsuagium & 6\midtam virgataw

terxQ contineniem vii acraj ^wiidiam Et deb^/ de redd?/« p^r

annz^wz iij. \\\d. Et ad tallagz'ww iiiid?. oholum & pro av^ragzb iiii</.

quadranfem Et pro nucz'3?/j & pomis coWigendt's id. Et ad

vi ova paschrtOT vi ova Et faciet Offinia. alia s^rvicia sicut Ricardus

Kiriel Et pr^t^rea dz'c/«s Adam claud^/ cz'rca cunawz i pertica/am

dmi'dmm & habtbtt vet^rem hayam Et faciet sectam. Itmi dtciii?,

Kdam Xtnet i mesuagmm & d\?m'dmm virgata/w t^rre coniinentevi xii

acr^j Et deb^/ de reddz'/« p^r a.nnu??i iiiij. v</. obo/um quadran/em

ad iiiio'^ t^r/«i«os Et ad tallag/w?;^ iiii^. oho/um Et pro av^ragzb

iiii</. quadran/ejn Et pro nuc/(5«^ & pomis coWigendi's oho/um Et

ii galinffj ad paschfl7« vi ova Et ad mu'vi/a/em do??izni ii gallina^' preUmfi
VI ova ....^^ j,^ faciet omwia alia s^rvicia sicut facifre deb^/ pro proxi/^io

iQnenietito pr^cedente.

It^m id^m tenet i mesuagium & a.cmm tefve et dede/ de redd//«

p«' annum xxd. pro om«ib?/j s^rviciis.

Robi?rtus Pottesflode tenef dimt'dmm virgata;« t^rre Et dede/ de

redd?'/« per annum \i\s. Et ad tallag?«;7z \[\\d. oholum Et pro

av^ragio \\\\d. quadraniem Et pro nucibwi- & pomis coUigendz'j

oholum Et faciet om«ia alia s^rvicia sicut Ricar^us Kiriel Et

ii g&Xmas preterez deb^/ ii gallinaj- ad nataha domi'ni Et ad pascha;« vi ova.

^ °^^
Alicza de Beyton tenef i mesuagmm & i ferthynglond Et deb^/

de reddi'lu per annum ad iiiio^ terminos xiid. Et ad tallag?«;« iid.

quadrafilem Et pro av<fragio iid. quadraniem Et pro nucidus &

iii ova pomis collig^w^zj quadraniem Et ad paschaw iii ova Et ow/«ia

alia s^^-vicia faciet sicut Kicardus atte Pende.

Joha««es le Ffrensch lenel i mesuagium & dimidiam \ixgalam

terre conU'nenlem vi acras diffildlam Et debel de reddllu per annum

iis. Et ad tallag?«OT iiiia'. oholum Et pro av^ragio iiii</. quadraniem

Et pro nucldus & pomis collig^«</?J quadraniem Et ad Natalia

ii gallinfl^ do?nlni ii gallinrtj premium \\\\d. Et ad Pascha?;/ vi ova Et faciet

vi ova omnxa alia s^rvicia sicut Ricaro'us Kiriel.

[prlecaria RoherUis Cole \enel nnxm. mesuagium & dSmidiam \iiga\.am Xerxe

vs^oao^ que \ocalur fidelond Et dehel de redd?'/« per annum iis. Et ad

taWaglum iiiid. oholum Et pro av^ragio iiii^?. quadraniem Et pro

vi ova nucidus & pomis colWgendts oholu7n Et ad paschatfi vi ova Et

ow/«ia aha Strvicia sicul Ricardus Kiriel.

Idi?m Rob^;V«i- Cole tenel i curtilagz'ww/ & dimidiam wirgatam

1 A later addition.
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terre que fuit Innerslond conimenktu vi a.cras dimtdm/u Et deb^/

de reddi/u lis. ad iiiio^ terminos Et ad iallagium mid. oholum Et

pro a.vera,gw inid. quadran/e??i Et pro nucidus & pomzly coWigefidis

obo/um Et ad paschaw vi ova Et faciet Offinia. alia s^rvicia sicut vi ova

Ricardas Kiriel.

Joha««es de Bedyngton^ ten^/ unum curtilagzw;?/ & iii rod^i- iene

Et deb^/ de redd//z^ per a.nnum ad iiii*^^ ter??iinos xiid. Et de

incremento id. Et deb^/ ad ii precarias ii ho/z/i/zes sicut ahi'tenentes

qnovujn opus nichil valet.

Joha««es le Longe ten*?/ una;« virgata?;/ t^rre coniinentem xxi

acraj Et d^i5(?/ de reddz'/« p^r annum ad iiiior tf;-;/ii«os vj. ixd.

Et ad tallagzK7;z ix^. Et pro av^ragz'o viii^f. oholum Et pro nua'dus

& pomis colligif«a'/> id. Et ad f£'j/«m sanc/i Michaeh's i \oxnerem unnw vo-

pretzu?u viiid. Et ad duas wat^rbedrepes viii homines quoru??i opus
^^''^"^

vak/ viiifi^. Et ad i alebedrept? iiii ho;«i«es et ad i alebedrepc? i

homiftem quorum optis nichil vaW pr^pt^r reprisal Et ad pascha?;?

xii ova & dimi'dium preiium oholus Et claudet cz'rca curiam vii xii ova

p^rticatflj- Et ha^ebit vet^rem hayam Et deb^/ querere de parco

usqz^^ curiam ii car^rtataj bosci prostrat/ per do/ninum cuius opus

vale/ iid. Et sarclabit per [?] dies ante prandiuwz cum uno homine

quoi7^?« opiiS valf/ id. oho/us Et debf/ arrare sic?(;/ pr^d?'c/«m est

si hadeat carucaw Et pr^t^rea dedef arrare i roda»z t^rre qtiod

\ocatur Gavelerth^ cuxus opus vak/ id. oholus Et faciet i quarteriu??i

braszV de blade do7nini cuius opus vak/ id. Et habehii buscam ad

curiam domini sufficients^/ Et dobei furnire iiii hussellos hizdi in

autz^7«pno cuius opus nichil vaXet propter reprisam Et debet ligars

& cariarif blada domini in autz^7;zpno sicut alii custumarn Et

cariabit fimos sicut alii cusUwiarii Et faciet sectam cur?V.

Rohertus Godesone" tens/ dimidiam virgat«?« tsrre Et debs/ de

reddi'/u per annum iis. Et ad talhgium iiiio'. oholum Et pro

avsragio iiii^^. quadranlem Et pro nucibzw & pomis coWigendis

oholum Et ad pascham vi ova Et furniabit iiii hussellos hladi vi ova

domini cuius opus nichil vaW Et faciet iiii hussellos braszi' de blado

domivi\ Et faciet om«ia alia ursicia sicut ^xcardus Kiriel.

Wilk/wz^s Constannce Xtnet d\midiam virgaiam tsrre Et debet

de rtdditu per annum \\s. \\\\d. Et ad tallagzww \\\\d. oholum Et

pro aweragio i\\id. quadrantevi Et pro nucibus & pomis coVngendis

oholum Et ad paschara vi ova Et om^^ia alia ssrvicia sicut pre- vi ova

d/c/us R^xcardus Kiriel.

Thomas de Bures tens/ dimidiam six^alam tsrre Et debet de
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reddz'/z/ p^r zxinum ms. \n\d. oholum Et ad taIlag^«?;^ iiiifi'. dbolum

Et pro av^rag/tf m\d. ojiadrantem Et pro nvicibus & pomis collig^w^/zj

oholum Et ad pasch<7»z vi ova Et ad Cesium, sancfi Michaeh's

Aimidium diwiidium voTderem Et cariabit i C2irectztam busc/ de pcrco Et

deSef furnire ii hussellos blad/ 6omm\ Et m'chil vak/ op«j Et faciei

iiii hussellos bras?'/ cviuis op«j val^/ oholus Et d^(5^/ arrare d^wiidiam

^er\\c2Xam de Gavelerth<? Et claudere circa cnn'am iii pfrticfl/d:j &
dimidi'am Et hfl:3ebit vet^rem hayam Et cariabit fymum et

arrabit ad precari'as Et sarclabit blada Et deb^/ mature ad pr<?-

car/aj' ligare & cariare sicut alii tenentes Et faciet sectam cur/i?.

Rob^rtus de Farnycroft ten^/ unupi ferthynglond conU'nens xinnm

mesuagi'um & xii acr^j- t^rre Et deiel de reddt'/u per zmnum xviild.

Et ad taWagmm iid. quadran/em Et pro av^ragzb ii^. dimidium

quadranlem Et ad paschiz/;^ iii ova Et om«ia alia s^rvicza sic///

Ricardus atte Pende.

Leticia ate Grene ten^/ unam ferthynglond coniinens i mesuagmm
& xii acras terre Et d^<5f/ de redd//?/ per a.nnum xv'md. Et ad

ts\\a.gmm iid. quadraniem Et pro av^ragz'i? iic?. dimidium quadrantem.

Et ad pascha»z iii ova Et o;««ia alia s^rvicia sic«/ ^xcardtis atte

Pende.

Thoxixas Cole tent'/ una»z virgata;;z t^rre Et d&het de reddz'/z/ p^r

zxinum ad iiii^r tf;7«i«os vj. x<f. Et ad talhgium ixd. Et pro

av^ragzb viiia'. oholum Et pro nucib«>r & pomis coWigendis oholum

Et ad pzscham xii ova Et ad ii wat^rbedrep^j- viii ho?«i«es quorum

opus \'a\el \i\\d. Et ad unuw alebedrep^ iiii ho;;a«es quorum opus

nichil vak/ propter repri'sam Et ad i alebedrep^ i ho;«i«em cuius

opus uichil val^/ prfpt^r \tprham Et sarcz/labit per iii dies. Et

arrab?'/ ad Benerth^ & Gavelerth^ sicut Joha««^s le Longe Et

ligabit & cariabit sicut alii vicini Et claudet cz'rca auxiam vii

per'(\catas & ha<5'ebit vet^em hayam Et cariabit de parco ad

cun'am ii carifctataj bosc/ prostrate per domtnum cuius opus val^/

iifl'. Et furniabit & faciet hrasium sicut Joha««es le Longe Et

cariabit fymos sicut alii custumart'l Et sectam curz'^,

Petrwj le Cartifrre ten^/ unu?« mesuagnwi Et dat de incremento

Tcddi'lus in fes/o sancli Michaelis oholum Et non plus quia facit

contrihucionem Thome Cole.

Petrus ate Hetth tene/ i mesuagiuf?i & dixmidiam virgataw Et

debet de xcddiiu per annum ad iiii^r terminos vs. Et ad tsdhgitmi

iiiifl'. oholuvi Et ad averagium iiiio'. quadrantem Et pro nucibus

& pomis colligf««'/>y oholum Et cariabit fymos sarclabit arabit
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nietet ligabit & cariabit et om«ia alia s^rvicia faciet sicut Ricardufi

Kiriel.

It^m id(?m Fetms ten^/ v acvas tene Et deie/ de reddz'/« Tper

annum ad iiii terminos iis. pro omnibus s^rviciis.

Robfrtus ate -Hetth ten^/ unum ferthynglond contmens vi a.cTas

Et del>e/ de reddz'/z/ per annum ad iiii^r terpi'mos iis. Hid. Et ad

taIlag/«OT ii^. quadran/em Et pro aV(?rag/(9 iid. ditfu'dium quadranfem

Et pro nuctdus & pomis collig^«<//j quadrantem Et om«ia alia

s^rvicia sicut RXcardus ate Pende.

\Vilk/wz<;s ate Mere \tnet unuw mQSuagium & di\midia7n virgataw

t^rre coniineiitem xii acra^ & d^-i^f/ de redd///.; p^r ann?i;z?z iiij. vd?.

oholmn Et ad tallag?«?« iiii</. oho/um Et pro av^ragio iiiit/.

quadran/em Et pro nuc/3?^j & pomis collig^««/i> i^. Et ad

pasch«7;z vi ova Et claudet circa cnu'am Hi perticafas Et {urni'a- vi ova

l>t/ iiii hussellos bladz' cnitis opus nichil vak/ Et faciet iiii hussellos

braszi' cuius opus val<f/ obo/z/J Et cariabit de parco i cdixeciziam

busc?' prosirzXi per dofninum et vak/ opz/J i(/. Et arrabz'/ d^midiam

p^rticatflwz Gavelerthf et val*?/ opus oholus qtiadratis Et pr^t^rea

cariab?'/ fymos arrabit ad benerth^ sic/z/ alii sarczzk(5// metet ad

bedrepes M^abtl cariab// & owzwia s^rvicia faciet sicut Kxcardus

Kiriel.

Martin«j In the lane ten^/ unuw ferthynglond conimens iii acrai-

d\7?ndiam Et df<5f/ de reddz'/zz per annum ad iiii^r tfr;«i«os xii</,

Et ad tallag?«»2 iic?. quadra?item Et ad ii Wat^rbedrep^s ii ho7«i«es

q\ioxu7}i opus vak/ iid. Et ad ii alebedrep^j ii ho;;a«es quorum

opus nichil vak/ Et alia s^rvicia sicut Ricardus ate Pende. Itifm

idfm Martinzzj- tenet unwu mesuagiutti & ^wiidiam virga/am Xerxe

conUnentem viii acxas Et debet de reddz'/« per annum \\s. vd.

quadrantem Et ad XaWagiuyn \\\\d. oholum Et pro aweragw iiii</.

quadraiitem Et pro nuczi5«j & pomis colligf«(/zj id. Et ad

pascha;« vi ova Et claudet circa cmiam ii per\\catas c^vnidiam vi ova

Et hfl^ebit vet^rem haia^z & arabz'/ gavekrth^ tam iiii parte?^ nnms

perticate premium opcris ohohis Et inxniabit ii hussellos hiadi &

opzzj nz'c;^// vak/ Et faciet ii hussellos braszV preiiuni opms

quadrans Et cariab// i carfttat^OT bosc/ prostratz" pt-r do7)iimcm de

pflrco ad curzaw et \a\et opus id. Et pr^tfrea (aciet 077i7i\a alia

ser\icia sicut Ricardus Kyriel.

Godardz^j Inthelane tenet diwndia77i vixgata7]i terve conti7ie7ite7n vii

acrai- Et dehet de reddz/« per annum ad iiiio^ anni terminos \s. Et

ad tallagzww iiii^. ohohan et pro awragio iiii<f. quadrante7n Et pro
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nucidus & pomis coWigendis oho/uf?i Et ad psischam vi ova Et

sustineb?'/ grangmtfi sic«/ alii Et cariab?'/ iymum & arrabit ad

benerth & sa.vcti\a5i/ sicuf Ricardus Kiriel. Et ad ii Wat(?rbedrepes

iiii ho;;2i;2es qzwrum opus vaW iiiia'. Et ad ii alebedrepes iii hofn'mes,

qno\um opus xvichil vaW & ligabit & cariabit blada in autwwpno

qwod metitz/w est per iiii bederepes premium opms iiii^. Et dabit

pannagz«;;z si porco^ ha^eat \idelicet pro porco oholum Et sectam

cvixie.

Hugo Faber lenet nnmn mesuagium & dimz'diam \\vgatat?i ienQ

quod fuit Brounsweyn conihiens xi acra^- Et deb^/ de redd?'/« per

annwu iins. Et ad tallagz'ww iiii^. oholum Et pro averagz'o iiii</.

quadran/e?>i Et prt» nucz'<5z^j & pom/j colligf«</?ly ohohmi Et 07/z«ia

alia S(?rvic;i^ sic?// dzc/us Godardus.

Adam Inthelane ttuet Mnwn rcie&uagiwii & dxniidiavi virgata;«

t^rre coniineniem xvi 2,cras Et deb^/ de xedditu per unnum vs. xd.

Et ad tallag2'«7;/ iiii<^. oholum Et pro axersLgw iiud. quadraniem

Et pro nucibz^j & pomis collig^w^zx oholum Et ad pascha7« vi ova

Et faciet omwia alia s^rvicia sicut pr^dz'c/us Godardus.

Johc««es Inthelane ten^/ i vcit'&uagium & ^wiidiavi v\xgatam ierxe

Et debet de reddz'/« iiiij. v'ld. oholum Et ad tallag?«OT \xd. Et pro

av«-ag/(9 iiiifl'. quadrantem Et pro nuc?'(5«^ & pomis co\i\gendis

oholwn Et ad paschaw vi ova Et cariabit {yi7ium Et arrabit ad

benerthes sicut alii cnstu??iarn Et arrab/'/ ad Gavelerthes di??ndia??i

perlicalam preiiiwi oper\% oholus quadrans Et cariabit i car^c/ata;«

bosci' et vak/ opus id. Et claudet circa cnuam iii periicatas &

diwiidiam et h^zi^ebit vet^rem hayam Et %zxQ.tAabit per iii dies ante

prd;ndiuw cu;« i howiwe q\x\us opus vaW \d. oholus Et ad ii wat(?;--

bedrepes iiii ho7«i«es emus opus vak/ iiii^/. Et ad alebedrepes iii

ho?;ii;/es z\x\us opiis nichil vak/ Et ligar^ & cariari? blada metenda

per iiii bedrepes preit'um oper'is mid. Et debet imniare in autz^7«pno

ii hussellos blad/ emus opzis xvichil vak/ Et faciet iiii hussellos bracK

de blade? & h^^^ebit buscam ad cMxiam snffia'e?ite?n Et valet opus

oholus Et dehet sectam,

De iermi'm vli. \\s. v\d. quadrajis

Su?nma tocius anni Nathn'tatis Joha/ifils quarta pars

viii/. xixj. id. oholus. Baptiste quadrantis

& INIichaeb'j.

Verte in Dorsum.
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Adhuc Extenta.

Rad«/^^«s Inthelane ten^/ i mestiagtu??i & i virgata;;/ terre Et (Dorse)

debf/ de redd//« \)er annu?fi ims. iuid. Et de incremento redd/"/«j-

ohohwi (\uadrantem Et ad tallagzwwz ix^. Et pro avdragzb viiia'.

oholum Et pro nuc/i^wj & pom?!? collig^«rt'z> \d. Et ad pasch(2?«

xii ova Et cariabit iyrimm & arrabit ad Benerth^ sicut johafine?, xii ova

Inthelane Et arrab// ad Gavelerth^ dvnidiavi perticafam prelm?n

opms oho/us qiiadra7is Et cariabit una;« cdixeciaiam boscz' preiinin

op^r?j \d. Et claudet cz'rca cvLViani iii p^rtica/aj et hrt<^ebit vet^rem [The words

hayam Et {mm'abit iiii hussellos blad/ cuiz^i- opus n/f^/7 vak/ Et Uneated.]

faciet iiii hussellos braszV preU'um opens oho/us Et ad ii Wat^r-

bedreps viii ho?«i«es quorum opus vaW viiia'. Et ad ii alebedrep^'S

V howiwes quorum opus mchil vak/ Et \\gabit & cariab?'/ bladi:?

metenda per iiii bedrepes et vak/ opz^^ inid. Et drdel s^^rtam Et

dabit pannagzwOT sicut alii.

WiWe/mus Chapma« ten^/ unuw mesuagium & dimidiam \\xgaiam

lerve vocafam ten Walder coniinentem xii acra^- ^wiidiavi Et d^i^^/

de redd?'/« pt"?- annww xW. Et de incremento oholum Et ad

tallagzww iiiidf. oholum Et pro avijragzi? iiii</. quadrantem Et pro

nucz'*^?^^' & pomis collig^«<//j id. Et ad pascha/w vi ova. Et ad vi ova

ieshivci sancli Michaeh's ^wiidium vomifrem Et cariab?'/ iy?num & '^}""f"l"^

arrab// ad bewerth^ sicut Johawwes Inthelane Et ad ii Wat^r-

bedrepes iiii howiwes et vak/ opus inid. Et ii ho7«i«es ad ii alebe-

drepes et opus inde m'cM vak/ Et ligak'l & cariab// blada quortim

[sic] opus vak/ iiiifl'. Et savctilakV per iii dies cuiz^^r opus vslel id.

oholus Et claudere iii periicatas & ha^^ere vete-rem hayam Et

^wxmabii ii hussellos blad/ et faC(?;'e ii hussellos bras// cuiz^i- opz^^

vak/ oholus Et cariab// i czxec/aiam bosc/ preitum operis id. Et

sectam cur;if Et pannagzWw.

Wilk//;/?zs Wylle itwel i mestiaglu??i & i virgata;;/ terre contmenle??i

XX acra^ Et d(?3^/ de redd/A^ per a.nnu??i His. iid. Et ad tallagzww

ixa'. Et pro 2iveragw viiid. oholum Et pro xmcibus & pomzs

colh'gendis id. Et ad pascha?« xii ova Et omm'z alia s^rvicia sicut

Joha««es Inthelane.

Rogfrz^s Carpenter ten^/ i mesuagm?>i & dimidm??i vivgalam terre

Et debel de redd//« per annz<(7« ii^-. Et ad talhglum iiiia'. oholum

Et pro averagzb iiii</. quadrajitevi Et pro nuc/(5?^.r & pom/j colli-

g^wa'/j- ohohwi Et o;««ia alia s^rvicm sicut Ricar^us Kiriel.

Yi^wxicus de Chombe ten^/ i xnQ^uagium & dimidiam \ixgalam

yoraerem
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terie Et dede/ de reddt/u per anmim i\s. mid. o^iohwi ^ et ad talk-

gium. \\\\d. oholum^ Et ad av.?rag2«w n\\d. c\uadraniem Et pro

vi ova xmcibus & pomz> coWigendis oholum Et ad paschawz vi ova Et

omm2i alia s^rvicia sicut "Kicardus Kiriel Et de incremento

xeddilus Wd.

]o\\annes Mares tenet d\midiam virga/am terve Et deb^/ de

reddz/u per zr\mim ns. Et ad izWaghwi m\d. oholum Et pro

zver^gio WWd. quadraniem Et pro nxicibus & pomis coWxgendis id.

vi ova Et ad paschaw vi ova. Et om«ia alia s^rvicm sicut Rxcardus

Kiriel Et de incremento oholum.

Koherius le Cart^re ienet i mesuagmm & diwiidiam virga/a;« t^rre

Et dthet de xtdditu per znnum iis. mid. oholum Et ad t^dhgium

iiii</. oholum Et pro averagzb iiii^, <\uadraniem Et pro nucz'(5«j &
vi ova pomis collig^«</z> oholu?n Et ad paschaw vi ova. Et de incre-

mento vid. Et omnidi alia ser\icia sic/^/ Rici^r^^i- Kiriel & sectam

& pannag/«»/.

Adam ad Crucem Xenet i mesziagmm & dimi'dmm vixgaiam &
i ferthynglond t^rre Et debet de reddiiu per ?Lnnum His. Et ad

finew pro tallag/o vid, oholum quadrantem Et pro av^ragzb vid.

quadran/em dimidzum Et pro nucibz^j- & pomis coWigendis id.

ix ova quadrati/em Et ad paschaw ix ova Et ad feslum sanc/i Michc^/is

Aimidium divnidium vom^rem Et cariabit fymos et arrabit ad prez'dxias sicut

Ricarfl'ws Kiriel Et ad ii Wat^rbedrepes vi hoz«i«es quorum opus

val^/ vid. Et ad ii alebedrep^s iiii ho//a«es quorum opus mchil

V2\ei Et cariabit & \\gabit blada metenda ad iiii prezzxias c\\\us

opus viXet \\\\d. Et sarcz^la<5// per iiii vices preiium opms id. oholus

Et claud^/ czrca gardinuwi ii perWcatas & ha^ebit vet^rem hayam

Et cariabit i ca.rectB.tam busci vocatam gavel Et iyxmiabit in

autuwpno iiii hussellos blad?' domixi\ emus opus xvichil V2\et Et

faciet iiii hussellos braszV pretium open's oholus Et sectam

WiWelmus de Farnycroft ten^/ i virga/am terre Et debet de

reddz'//^ p^r a.nnu??i iiii^. ii^. Et ad tallagzww ixd. Et pro avifragzb

viii(/. oholum Et pro nucz'^^/^i- & pomis collig^«^/>r id. oholum Et

ad pascha;^^ xii ova. Et cariabit fymos. Et arrabit ad benerth^'

sicut Adam ad Crucem Et ad ii precz.rias aqwaticaj viii hom\nt?>

o^oxum opus vak/ vixxd. Et ad ii precssias cervi%ie v ho;;a«es

sarclab?/;// per iii vices quorK/« opus vak/ id. oholus. Wgabit &
cariabit blada metendc per iiii bedrepes cuius opus va.]e/ iiiii:/. Et

pa.nnQ.gmm sicut alii.

* The words ' et ad tall iiiii/. ob ' are interlineated.

yomerem
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YJ'iWehjiws, Dongehilde iQXiet dXmidiam virgafam terre & unum

ferthynglond. Et de5e/ de redd//« per a.nnum mis. iid. oholum.

Et ad tallagmw \\d. dboluvi o^iadrmttem Et pro av^rag?'(? s\d.

<\uadranttvi dSmidium Et pro nwcibus & pom/s coWigendt's oholum

(\uadrantem Et ad '^2Xwitatem i gallinawz Et ad paschawz ix ova i galinaiw

Et cariabit {yviuva Et arrabit ad prez-asias sicut Adam ad Crucew ^^ °^^

Et ^z.xQ.u\abU per iii vices emus opus vak/ \d. oholiis Et ad ii

Wat^rbedrepes vi ho/«i«es cui«^ opus vak/ vi(/. Et ad ii preczxias

s^rviszV iiii hoz^iwes quor^/;?« opz/j nichil valet Et ligab?'/ & cariabit

blada metenda per iiii pr^car/a^ cui«^ op«^j val^/ iiii</. Et claudet

circa gardinu»i i pertica/am & dmi'dtatn Et ha^ebit vetdrem hayam

Et ixirm'ahy ii hussellos blad/ cui«j opus mchil valet Et faciet ii

hussellos brasK pretz'uvi op^ris quadrans Et arrabit ad gavelerth^

iii p<7rtes nnius rode t^rre Et dabit pannagzww sicut alii Et

cariabit unawz csirectatam bosci cui/^i- opwj vali?/ ii(f. Et faciet

sectam.

Wilk/;;//^s le Kyng ten^/ unuw mesuagtum & dif?itdmm v'lxgatam

\erve & tert\a.m partem umus virga/e terre Et deb^/ de reddi/u per

annum ad iiii^'" anni terminos iiis. v'md. Et ad ta!lagz«;« via'. Et

pro aversLgw vd. oholum Et pro nnzibus & pomis coIlig^?/<//>

oholum quadrantem Et ad pascha;?? viii ova Et faciet omwia alia yiii ova

stTvicia sicut Wilk/w«s Dongehilde pr^t^r quaxn non furniab//

n&o^e faciet hxa^ium nee cariabit buscz/?/z Et debet de incremento

\d. oholum Et sectam cnxie Et pznnagium sicut alii custumar//.

Willf/;;z?/s Lomputte i&net \xn\im ferthynglond & d^midium et

con\.inet vii zcxas Et d^^^/ de redd//?/ per annuvi xviiia'. Et ad

tallagz«?« \\\d. oholum Et pro av^ragzb iiid*'. o^uadrantem Et pro

nucibwj & pomis co\age7idis quadrantem dvm'diwn Et ad paschawz

iiii ova & dmiidtum Et sarcz^labit & arrabit ad precaxias sicut iiii ova & di-

Kdam ad crucew Et debet extrahere {ymuxn sicut dictu?, Adam ''^'•^dium

Et ad ii wat^rbedrepes iii hownwes quoxum opus vak/ iii^. Et ad ii

precaxias servisle iii howiwes quoxuf?i opus nichil vak/ Et ligabit

& cariabit blada metenda ad iiii pr^carzaj o^oxum opus vak/ iiiio'.

Et dabit pannzgium sicut alii Et solvet q«arta»i partem xxxixus ^^^ari^. pars

vomeris preiium \\d. Et sectam cur?'^. vom^ns

WiWebnus, atte Stighele itnet unwn ferthynglond & dv?iidmm

conU'nefts vii acra^- Et dehet de xedditu per annum xv'md. Et ad

taWagnwi iiid. oholum Et pro averaglo Hid. quadrante??/ Et pro

nucibz/j & pomis colligi?7za'z> quadrantetn dimtdmm Et ad pascham

iiii ova dimidtum Et ad Ustuxn sancti Micha^/is quarta/w partem iiii ova di-
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ii^. Et om«ia alia s^rvicia sicut ^iWelmusumus vomeris ^reiiui

Lampet.

WiWelmus de Fyndon itnet i mesuagmm & i ferthynglond con-

Xinens v acraj Et 6.ebet de reddz'/;^ p^r ^nnum inis. Et i ho?«i«em

ad prec3.n'as servisze.

Thomas Inthelane ten^/ nnum mesuagm?)i & unum ferthynglond

contmens ii acras dimtdmm Et deb^/ de reddz'/zit pt'r zxmum \\\d.

Et ad tallagztt;7Z i</. quadrantem Et ad paschawz i ov\wi & Awiidiutn

Et ad ii Wat^rbedrepes ii hoz;zi«es quorum opus vak/ ii^. Et

cariabit fymos v^l dabit id. Et sarclabit per iii vices cuiwi- opus

vak/ i^. obo/z/^.

Johflwwes de Farnycroft deb^/ de incremento reddi'ius ad fo/«<m

sa??c/i Michfl^/is iid. Videltcel pro iiii acr/j & Aimtdia terre quas

tenet Et inveniet nnwn ho;;n«em ad alebedrep^.

WiWelmus Dungehild iene/ unu??i mesuagmm & iii acr^j- t^rre

dmi'dmm Et debe/ de incremento redd//?^j- ad (es/um sancA Michc^/is

iifl'. et nnum ho^wiwem ad alebedrep^.

Hugo Dungehild ten^/ uhu;« mesicaghwi Et debet de incremento

xedditus ad iesiura sanc/i Micha^As id. oholum.

Adam le Kyng deb^/ de incremento redd//«j ad iestuva sancli

Michfl!f/is id.

Godardus de Burs tenet dunidiam virgat<2»z t^rre Et deb«?/ de

reddiiu per a.nnum ad iiii terminos viis. Et secta;;z curzV Et dedet

custodir^ latrones captoj infra Mhertatem cum aliis sociis suis sicut

untiquitus solebant Et pro una acra quara tenet debet de incre-

mento reddt'tus unu??i oholum.

Joht7«;zes hhus Radw^^i vicarzV tenet nnum curtilag/«7;z & vii

acraj t^rre. Et dedet de reddttu per znmim ad iiii^r terminos viis.

sicut extent/ iuexunt per dominum Rzdulp/ium de Sandwich^ et

debet custodir^ latrc»nes captoj infra lihertatem cum aliis sociis suis

et sectam.

WiWelmus le Kyng junior tenet dimidi'am virgatam terxe Et debet

de redd?/?<! per a.nnu?n viis. pro omnibus s^rviciis.

Adam Chabeham tenet unum fertynglond cont?«^«i- iiii acraj-

dimidmm terre Et deb<?/ de reddi'tu per Siumim His. pro .omnibtis

s^rviciis. Et custod/^/ latrc?nes cum aliis sociis suis.

Johannes hh'us R2idu/pki Frensch tenet dimidiam virgatam terre

Et debet de reddi'tu per ann?/»z viix. pro omnibus serviciis Item

debet de redditu ad festum sancti Micha^/is pro uno curti\agio quod

tenet iid. Et eciam custodiet latrones sicut alii.
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Adam Motoric ter\ef i mesuagmm & dum'd?a7n vkgafam tene

continenfem vii a.CTas terre. Et de5ei de redd//« Tper annww vs. iiud.

Et inveniet unu;?^ hominem ad unum alebedrep^ p^r unu/;^ diem in

aut?/wpno & hfl^ebit prandiuw sicut alii Et pannag?«w sicut alii.

Walt^rws Hugonn tene-/ dinn'di'am virg^tam terre Et df(5f/ de

reddt'/u \)er a.nr\um mis. ix«/. Et ad talhguim uiid. oho/um Et ad

ii alebedrepes iiii homvies pretmm mid. Et ad Alebedrepes iii

homines ad prandiuw domini Et cariabit fymos sicut alii &
haithi'/ prandtmn Et coUiget nuces & poma sine prandio Et ad

^z.\.ivitatem. domim ii gallina>r ^reU'um iiiid. Et ad paschaw vi ova ii galin^^

Et ligabit et cariabit & tassabit blad«;?2 (]uod ip>re metet ad iii prf-
^^ °^^

car/flj Et sarcz^k^z'/ p^r iii dimidios dies Et dabit pannagm;«

sicut alii.

Simon Cole ten^/ unum mtsuagium & i ferthinglond cont?«^;«

iii acr<3j dimidtam Et d^i^^/ de reddz'/« -per annum ad iiii anni

ier??iinos His. vid. Et custodze'/ latrones capt^i- infra lib^rtatew

cum sociis suis Et adiuvabit ad coopfriendz^m grangiam cum

vicinzj suis.

Ricf^r^us Pipelot ten^/ i mesuagium & dimi'diam virgaiam Xene

Et dtbet de redd//« ^er annum ad iiii tenninos viis. Et custod?>/

latrones captc>5- infra lib^rtatem Et adiuvabit ad coop^rturi^w

grangi'e sicut alii vicini.

Kicardns Kyng ten^/ dimzdiam virgaiam Xerrt et deb^/ de redd//«

pt'r annum ii\is. Et s^ftam. Et inveniet unuw howi«em ad pr^-

caxias serviste Et eciam itnet iiii acxas t^rre et debet de redd?'/« p^r

ann?^??2 \\d. pro omwibus s^rviciis.

It^m idmi 'R.icardns ten^/ i mesuagmm cuf/i una acra terre Et

debet inde pro reddi/u per annum iid. oholuni pro om«ibus sfrviciis.

Terra que vocatz/r sallond coniinet xxx acra^ Et debet de redd?'//^ In manu

p^r annum ad paschawz & f^^-Zz/m sa«c/i Micha^/z'j- xj. Et x acr^' de
°°°^*"^

dzc/a t^rra pretmm cuiwjlibet p^r annum iiii</. Et x acr^ Tpretiutn

cnitish'bet Y)er annum iid. Et x acr^ de dicta ti?rra preU'um acr^ id.

dho/us cuius summa est vis. Hid. Et sic va\et xtdditus plus c[uam.

extenta.

Joh««;zes Wylle Thomas ^\ius V^iWebni P<7rkere Lanarzwj- (?)

fihVzj Rog^ri Kyng tenent int<?r se ditnidiam vixgatam terxe Et

deb^nt de xeddt'tu per annum iiii^-. Et ad tallagzwra iiiit/. ohohan

Et pro av^ragzb iiii^. c^iiadrantem Et pro nucibzzj' & pomis colli-

gendis oholum Et ad pasch«;« vi ova Et omzzia alia s^rvicia sicut vi ova

Ricar^us Kyriel.
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It^m id^m Johannes Wille ten^/ unum ferthynglond quod fuit

Pyghog Et dede^ de reddi'/u ^er 2Lnnu?n xiid. Et ad taWd-gium iid.

quadrafi/em Et pro a.veragw iid. dimidium quadrantem Et pro

nucibz^j- & pomis coWigendis quadrantem Et ad pascha;;? iii ova

Et omwia alia s^rvicia que Kicardns atte Pende fac^re debet.

lUm. idfm Johannes Wylle ienet dimidiavi \\vg2iiam tene Et

dede/ de redd//« per a.nnum iiib. Et ad tallag?«??z iiii</. oho/um Et

pro av^ragw iiiid?. quadrantem Et pro nucibwi' & pomis collig^«</z'j

oholuvi Et faciet om«ia alia s^rvicia que Ricar^us Kiriel facere

debet.

Summa iii/. xixs. vii'id. oholus dimidium quadrantem.

Summa totalis de t^rmiwo sancti Johannis BaptzV/e & Micha^/is

xiiili. xid. oholus quadrans & quarta pars quadrantis.

Summa ioeius anni \\\li. ixs. id. oholus dimidium qtcadrantem.

Summa totalis rentab'i- tenementorum sive terxarum que sunt in

manu firmarii de dominie xxiiili. \iiis. id. oholus.

[per ann?/w

viiili. xiis. vd. oholus quadrans

ad iiiior anni terniinos

\\li. xid. quadrans^^

Banstede

Reddifus
assisus

IV

^ TRANSCRIPTUM COMPOTI JOHANNIS DE
WORTYNGGE, BALLIVI, 1363-4

Ministers' Accounts (General Series) ^^^ (R. O.)

Tr«nsc;Vptum compoti Johanuis de Wortyngge ballit'/ man^rii

ibidd'OT a festo sancti Micha^/is anno regni regis Edwardi tertii post

Conquestum xxxvii usque idein festum sancti Michaelis pxoximum

sequens anno regni regis predicti Kegis xxxviii per unuw annu;?/

integxxxm.

Idem resp07idet de xmli. v\\\s. xid. de redditu assiso de termino

n^itivitatis domini Et de cviij. iiia'. de redditu assiso de t^rmmo

paschg Et de iiiili. iiii.y. viiifl'. . . . . de redd?'/« Sissiso termino

Nativitatis sancti Johawnis Baptzlr/^ Et de viiili. His. Hid. oholo de

redditu zssiso 8c tallagzb termino sancti Micha^/is unde de tallag?!?

1 Words in brackets are in the margin.
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xh} Et de iii^. de novo redd//« \Yi\leimi Wille per diUnum iermino

sancfi Michaelis Et de x'ns. de xii voxneribus . . . vendit/j, -?^^."^'- ^^''^

Suffima xxiUi. xvis. uiid. oholus quadrans.

Et de lis. iid. dho/o de consue/udine vocata garsanes vend/'/a ut Vendicio

extra ad festum sanc/l Mich<7^/is Et de xxs. nd. oholo & dimidio Op^'^im

o^iadrante de coxv&uetudine SiveragtV naiivorum per annum ad quatuor

t^rmiwos usual^'j per extentam Et de x^. oholo quadrante de con-

•itietudine \ocaia maltsulver ad Cesium Nattm/a/ts domini Et de

xvi^, de cor\%uetudine vocata wodegavel ad iesium NaU'vita/i's domini.

Et de iiiij. iid. de consue/udine voca/a benerth ad fes/um pasch^ Et

de xiia'. de consiietudtne vocata Wodegavel ad festum pasch^ Et de

vs. de consuetudine sarculaczbw/'j bladorw;;^ ad Ustum naUviiatis

saficti Joha«nis BapU'ste Et de His. de consuetudine coWectwm's

pomovt(?n & nvLci'um ad festum sancti Michaefis Et de vs. de

consKetudine cariaczb«is fimorwwi ad idem festum.

Summa x\iis. ixd. oholus quadrans dimt'dlus

probatur per xotulum curzi?.

Et de iis. vd. oholo de pannagio porcorum itncnchwi doming hoc Y.yiiuis mwnerW

anno. De pannagio porcorwn in parco (solet esse quando accidit
y^^l^n^^tonim

xlij.^) nihil xeddit quia nulla pesscwa fuit ihideva. hoc anno. Et de na.iivonit?i in

iii-. Tcceptis de Roberto Smothe pro i TaQ?,?,uagio cum curtilagzb
™^"?-^ V^^^)

^

& i hawlond quondam Will^/;72i Huo:yn sibi concess/j ad Xerminuxn Untiuvi pro

vii annorum hoc anno vito. Et de ii^. de Will^/mo Lirecok pro ^ouwi
™^'

op^ribz^^ avXnmpnalibus i xnc%'&uagii & dimidie vixgate texxe quondam

Joh«nne Totes sibi concessorum ad termintan predictvixn per antiq^a

preier opera

servicia. Et de vid. de redditu de eod^m Will^/?//o pro i haghlond

quondam Henrzh' T?^rnor sibi concessi? ad Xerminum predictun\ hoc

ajtno vito. Et de iiiij. id. oholo de 'Yhoma de Yhurst pro i cotagw

cu;'« curtilagzb o^iondam Wilk/»zi Monek & i curtilag/c Quondam

Rob^rti atte Felde sibi concesszV ad Xerminum predictuxn hoc anno

vito. Et de \\s. vid. de Joha/me Teg pro i tQnemento quondam

predicti Rob^rti sibi concesst? ad ierviiniim predictuxn hoc anno vito.

Et de ms. de eod^m Joh(2«ne pro oper'\!ous i curtilagzV & dimidie

vixgate itxxe quondam Simo«zs Bode sibi concessorum ad Xerminum
printer opt'ra

predictuxa. per anXiqua Si?rvicia Et de ixi-. de Johawne Frank pro

i Xtnemen/o & dimidia vixgata Xcxre quondam Johawnis Longe sibi

^ Unde de tallagio x\s. is difficult to read.

^ These words are inserted above the line.
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dimissij per haWivum ad ierminum v d^nnoxum hoc znno iii°'<' Et de

\xd. de Joh<2«ne atte Mer pro i curtilag/(9 & Awii'dia virga/a iene

voca/a Videlond st'dt concessts ad terminnm vii Sinnorum hoc a.nno

vito Et de 'lis. de Gilb^rto Burgh pro i cotag/o cu»z curtilagzio

Walt^H

quondam WiUeitnt Hugyn sth' concesso ad termmum prediictum hoc

2inno vito Et de \\d. de WilWmo atte Mer pro Aimidia acr^ terr^

de eod^m itnemenio st'di concessa ad termmum predtcfum hoc anfio

vito Et de xiind. de Thom^z Lampot pro i curtilagzo de itnemento

quondam Thorns Bures sibt concesso ad ierminum predictum. hoc
ms. vWd. I cotagzV wocato

znno vito Et de xii^. de Petro in the Lane pro i curtilag/o vocg/o

Joyneresland & v acrw t^rre suptr soliherderneden

Joynershagh & i acra t^rre sibi concessz> ad ierminum predictuva

in Eldebury

hoc anno vi^o. De dxmidia \\vgata & i acra tifrre quondam Dosbard

que Henricus Helewys quondam tenuit nich?7 reddi/ quia in msinus

ut in prectdenU

[sic] domine manent gaveiete per defeciu?n firmarii. Et de iij. de

Thoma, Popclot ^ pro oper'ihus stuiumpnalidus i messuagii & dimidie

\\rgate iexxe quondam Kdidulphi Paramour s,ibi concessorum ad
ut paiet

ierminum vii znnovum hoc znno primo per antiqwa s,er\\cia preier

in curza tenta vii° die Octobr/j z.nno xxxvii

op^ra Et de iiiij. v'nxd. de Thow^a Popelote pro i m&?,suagio & i

ferthinglond quondaf?i Rog^ri Carpenter sibi concesszj ad ierminum

vii znnoxum hoc 2.nno iiic'o Et de ii^. de eod^m Thoma pr<? i

messttfl^/(9 & i ferthinglond Quondam Wilk/wi Cole %ibi concess/j

ad ierminum v znnorum hoc znno iii^io Et de \\s. de firma gardi«z"

& i haghlond quondam Rog^ri Carpenter sic dimiss/ hoc ^nno

Et de \s. de firma i messuagii cum gardino Johannis Willy & ii

Sicrarum terr^ dz'c/i Joh<2;znis & i gardi^z' voca/i Rosselesgardyn

sic dimissz hoc &nno Et de iiiij. de Johanne Potesflod pro uno

messuagio & dimidia virgata t^rre vocata Hugyneslond sibi di-

missw a festo sa«ctz' Micha^/is znno xxxvii^ \x?,que finem v 2innoru7n

hoc anno pnmo ut patei in curm tenta xviiio die Novembris hoc

anno Et de xii^. de Thoma Logard pro operibus auiumpnsdibus

ultra antiq?^?/;« redditum

i messuagii & dimidie \irgafe terre quondam Rogeri Carpenter

sibi dimissorum ad ierminum v annorww hoc anno primo ut pa/e/

in curia pr^d/c/a.

Summa liiiij. id.

Chevagiuw Et de iiiifl^. de chevagz'<? Henr/«' Bode & Hemici Willy n&iivonwi

* Clerical error evidently for Popeiot.
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dor?ime pro licencza habenda ad commorandum extra dommmm
domme Tper znnum.

Sw?ima niid.

Et de x//. de xx quar/erm {mmenti venditis ut extra preti'um Vendiczo

quav/ern xs. Et de xili. iis. ixd. de xviii quaxieriis iiii hussellis ^
^^^"'^

dwiidio iruvienA'vendiiis extra \)reU'um quartern x\\s. Et de xxxij.

iiii^. de v quarterns vii hussellis vescarum wendz'ti's extra TpfeU'um

quartern vs. nnd. Et de xh'. de xxx quarterns ord^i venditis extra

preiium quarterii v'xs. vmd. Et de xnli. de Ix quarteriis 2.vene

venditis extra pretium quarterii \\\\s.

Summa xliuUi. xiins. id.

Et de iiii//. xii^f. de xviii povcis venditis extra pro ca.pite iuis. vid. Vendiceo

Et de xlviiii-. de xii porcz/lzlr vendz'//j extra pro capite mis. Et de

vs. de xxiiii gallinw de redd//« venditis extra pro cdipite iid. obolo

Et de iis. iid. oholo de cccxxxiiii ovis gallinarum de redditu venditis

extra per c viiid. Et de xiiii</. de i libra pip^ris de redditti vendita

extra Et de iiii^. de ii \ihris cymini de redd?'/z^ venditis extra.

Su??ima vili. xviis. viiid. oholus.

Et de xli. xvs. iiii^. de duobwj sacc/i' & i c\2lvo lane gr£»sse YtnAido lane

venditis extra pretium sacci cvis. viiid. Et de iiij. vi^. de iii clsivis ^^
^^"^

lane zgnine venditis extra preiium clavz xiiii^. Et de iij. de coreo

i bovw de morina ut extra vendito Et de xiis. viiid. de Ixxvi peWibus

lanut2> de morina venditis extra pro qnoMbet nid. Et de viid. de

xiiii pellettz'-y & pellib^j z.gninis de morina venditis extra.

Suvima xiti. xiiiij. id.

Et de vis. viiid. de fir;;za coiumhzrii per znnum.
harit

^°^°'""

Summa vis. viiid.

Et de xxxiii^. x^. de perqaisitis curie cum visu tent^ vii^io die Fe'-misita

Octobrzj Et de xj. id. de perqnisitis curie tent^ xviii die Novembm
preter iis. vd. on^ratoj in ead^m curza de pannagio porcorum Et

de xvis. iid. de perquisitis curie tent^ xiiii die Jznuarii Et de xiis.

viiid. de perquisitis curie tent<? xii die martii Et de xixs. vd. de Exammatnm

perquisitis curie tent^ xii die JunzV cum pr^cio i jumenti pr^tzV iij.
V^^jottdttm

& i juvenc^ pr^tzV vij. viiid. onerdXo ibidem provenientium de \\erieiXo

Et de iiiij. vd. de perquisitis curie tent^ xxvii die Jul/?'.

Summa iiii//. xvij. viid.

Et de xs. de firma lactagii & vitubrww ii V2.ccarum ad firma?;2 Dayera

hoc anno Et de xs. xd. de firma lactagii Ixv ovium mzXricum

Y 2
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\2iCizniium hoc anno pro capita \\d. Et de vs. de ^^ma v gaWinarum

p^r annuzw.

S«/«ma xxvj. X(^.

m
Vendiczo Et de vih'. Kvs. de iiii & D talwode vend//w ut exfra prett'o

busce
1

m xxxj. Et de xxvij. \ind. de busca fracta vendif'a hoc anno in

parco.

Summa miili. xxd.

Summa totalis recepie cvli. xs. md. Atmidius c\uadrans.

KWocationes Id^m comput<2/ in zWocaiione reddz'/^j- terr*? vacate solelond quia

in manz/j [sic"] domi'ne p^fr annum xs. Et tenemenii quondam

Will^//?zi Hugyn ead(fm causa per annum us. iiid. Et pro operibus

& services xniid. et vi ova Et ten(?/«<?«ti quondam Henricz Tumor
tentmm ead^m csLusa per annum viiis. Et ten^wz<?«ti quondam Willf/»zi ate

Hyde ea.dem causa per annum iis. Et pro operibus & servicns vid.

obolum quadrantem et iii ova Et tenement! quondam WiWelmi

Monek ead^w causa per annum iiis. Et pro operibus & ^erv'iciis cnm
i vom^re ns, \\\d. et vi ova Et dnorum ttnementorum quondam

Rob^rti Felder eadem causa per' annum iiiij. Et pro operibus

, & serviciis cum i vom^re iij. x\d. obolum et ix ova Et tenementi

quondam Joha;mis Longe eadem causa per annum iiis. Et pro

operibuiem & '&erv\ciis cum i vomere iiis. id. et xii ova Et tenementi

quondam Waltm Hugyn eadem causa per annum iiis. ixd. Et pro

operibus & serviciis xvid. obolum quadrantem Et pro ii gallinz!? vd.

et vi ova Et tenementi quondam Galfridi Cole vocati Swynefeld

eadem causa per annum xvind. Et pro operibus & serviciis viiid.

obolum Quadrantem et iii ova Et duoxum tenementoxum vocatorum

videlond & Joynoreslond ead«n causa per annum \\\\s. Et pro

operibus & sej-viciis iis. viid. & ix ova Et tenementi quondam

Thome Bures ead(?m causa per annum \\\s. vid. Et i acr^ terr^

Quondam P^xcie Potteslode ead^m causa per ajinum iiid. Et di?nidie

virgate terr(? quondam Dosbard quam Hemicus Helewys quondam

tenuit ead^m causa per annum \\\s. Et pro operibus & serviciis

xiiii^. & vi ova Et i acr^ terr^ quam idem Henricus tenuit eadem

causa per annum vid. Et i Ferthinglond quondam clerckyld eadem

causa per annum xiid. Et pro operibus & serviciis viid. obolum
que est ad antiqwi^ se7-v\cia preter

quadrantem et iii ova Et dimidie virgate tcrrc quonda?n Rogfri
opera, autumpnaba Et pro - operihui Ql - aer\\ciis xiiiii/. & vi ova

Carpontfr eadem causa per anmmi \\s. Et tenementi quondam

Joha««is Willy ead^m causa per annum xv\\\d. Et pro operibus
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& servicns ns. id. & xii ova. [Et in aWoca^ione reddi/us tenemenli

Johannis] ^ ate Merd- Bedelli ca.usa officii sui p^r 2ainum \\\\s. Et

pre opfribwj & iermciis cum vi ovis xixd. Et i messuagn & i

ferthinglond qz^cndaw Rob^rti Carpenter eadmi causa per annu;«

iiiis.

Stwima Ixxixj-. xd. oholus.
Ixxixj. xd.

oholus
Idem compufaf in ferr*? & asc^re [sic] empt/> pro fensunento Custus caru-

ut in precedenie Car?<OT

caracarum susienlando p^r annuwi cum sii'pendio fabr;' xxiij. In

viii clut/5' empt2> pro caruc/i' cum clav/j- xiid. In ferrura xviii

howum in pedibw^ antmoribi/j iiiij, vi</. In ferrura iiii siottorum

Tper A.nnian \\s. In i pari \oiarum empto pro caruca xvi</.

S«wma xxxiiiij. xc?.

Id^m comp«/a/ in xii clutzj emptzj pro carecta \\s. In c clavis Custus carec-

pro eisd^m emptz'j iWd. In ferrura ii equorum czxecianorum \>€r
"^""^

annu»? iiii'. In uncto empto pro car^<rta xd. In albo coreo empto

pro harnes/o reparando viii</. In i pah rotarum empto pro carecta

vs. In ii cordw de crine emptzly xiiii^f.

Summa xiij. xi^. xii^. x\d.

Id^m comp?^/a/ in lotzbne & tonswra D c & xi bidm/«wz & Custus falde

agnorum ad ihascum vs. id. Tpro x caipiU'dus id. In tarra pro

hideDh'dus nichi'l computat hoc anno qiiia de stauro empto in anno
ad miscendzi:;/; cvnn tarre deiemanenie

pr^cedentf In uncto empio pro unct«ra hidentum inde facienda

iiiij. In xxiiii clayis emph's pro falda iiiij.

Summa xiiis. id. xiiij. id.

Id^m comp«/a/ in iiii husselh's sah's empt/ ad potagtum famu- Minute neces-

lorum \\\s. y^M-. In prandiis & oblat/o«z'(5«j viii {amulorum diebz^j ^^™ ^^^'^'^

'NaU'vi/ah's dommi & pasch^ xvid. In iiii car^ftat?>r feni empu's pro

sustentah'ofte tc\uoxum et stottor«;;z & a\\oxum animalium tempore

magni gelu xxs. In pergameno empto pro ro/ulo cuu'e & extractzly

vid. In castra/zbne xvi porcellarwffz iemmmarum vd. Et solut?^?;^

m
pro decima vendiab«/j pelliu/w ut supra xvo'. In iii & ccc talwode

faciend/j ad ihascum xxiis. pro mille vis. v\\\d. In elongatione

pcdwni cui?/jdam olle enee de stauro cwm eneo ad id^m empto

& %'(\pev\dio op^rarii iiiii',

Sufnma \\\s. v\d.
Iji^ ^^

Idifm compulat in ii vitulzj emptw de firmar/o vaccarum \\\s. In Emptzo stauri

^ The words in brackets are crossed out, apparently in error.
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Sarculatzb

bladorMOT

TrituratJ^ (

vtniilatio

Summa
\\viis. v'ld.

Autnwpnns

Ixii^. id.

Vadia &
Stipendi'a

xxiii rauXiombus emails ut extra zr\te tonsuram xxxs. vii'id. pro

cap?'/^ xvid.

Summa xxxiiu. viiid.

Id^m comp«/a/ in sarculat/o;2e omnium bladorzi;;?2 diommt hoc

vms.

anno x^

Summa viiij.

Ixvii quarieriorum v hussellortim

Idi?m computat in iriixxxahone ke« (\ziarierionim ixumenti pisarum

Kvis. xd. ohoiuiu

& vescarum ad thascum xviij. ixd. pro (\\io\ibet o^axterio \\\d. Et

XX xi qiiatteriortttn iid.

in tn'iuxa/i'one iiii im-eiuax/en'orum ordei ad thascum xvs. midz pro

cii

quax/erto iid. Et in trztnxa/iojze evm quaxterioruffi aven^ ad thascum

x'ns. ixd.

viiis. v\d: pro quaxterio id. oholum In vexitilatione mtditiatis toiius

cxxx vnid. oholum

hXadi prediidi ad ihascuxa contmenh's cxxxv quaxteria iis. ixd. oholum

quadrankm pro quoh(5<?t quaxterio quadrantem.

Summa xiviis. vid.

Id^m compuia/ in expexisz's cxliii custufnarioru??i quasi i die ad

duas waterbedrip^j de consue/udi'ne ad ii xepastus pa.m's de staur<?

ut extra In pisdbus pro eisd^m emptz'j ixs. pro quoh($^t p^r diew

oholum quadran/em de consue/udme. In exp^nw cxxiiii custu?nario-

rum quasi i die ad duas alebedrip^j- de cova&uetudine ad duas re-

pastKi- de cox\%uetudine panis de stauro ut extra. In c^rvisz'a pro

eisd,?m empta x^-. \\\\d. pro o^oMbei in die id. de comuetudine In

carn^ pro eisd^m empto xs. iiixd. pro quoh'bet in die ia'. de coxisue/u-

dine In caseo pro eisd^m tm.pto \\s. ^\\d. pro quoh<5^t in die

quadra7is de Q.ox\%uetudine. Et in falcatzbne xxiiii diCxarum pisarum

& vescaru?n ad taschum xiiiii'. pr^ acra vii^. In vadiis Johawnis

atte Mer^ bedelli & i tassatoris p^r v septz'manas in autu;«pno iioc

anno xii-. viiio'. pr^? quolz(5^t p^r SQptmana??i. xiiiid. In stipifno'zi?

predi'di tassatoris p^r id^m tempus His. In v paribw^ cirotecar?/;;/

empt2,y pro tot famz/lis in autuwpno xd. In ii \ib?-is candelar«;«

empt/j' iiii^.

Summa \xiis. id.

Idem compuiat in vadiis ballz'j'i p^r annuw Ix^-. viiid. C3.pwi/is

ut in precsdenie

per septt'maztam xiiiid. Et pro roba sua p^fr annu;;^ x^. In sti-

pendh's iiii carucarz(?r«w & ii hercaxt'orum a foto sa«c/i MichaeRs

u?,que {esiuxu. Nztwi/alis sandi Johawnis Ba.pttsle xviiis. cuikiJ^t

eoxum in quol/'^i?t t^;-mz«o xii<f. In stipendii's i daye i porcam
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& i h^rciatoris p^r id^m iempus iins. \id. cuil/i5^t eorum in termino

\\d. In sXi'pendio i alt^rius b(?rcam pro iermtms pasch^ & NatzV/-

iah's sancii Johawnis Bapt/j/t? xii^. Et pro term/no sanctx ^lichaehs

\\s. \\d. In siipendius ii teniorum czrucarum pro termmo sanctx

Michaefi?, vms. Et ii fugatoraw & ii herczsiorum pro d?c/o termwo

xiij. cnWtbet eorum iiis. £t i daye & i porcar// pro d/c/o termmo vs.

Summa vUi. xxd. vi/z. xx^.

Id^m compufai solute magzj/ro Ricar^o Podenhale parcario pro Exp^ns« forin-

c^rtis vadiis suis per annu;;z per h/^ram domme Regine precedent/ rgM^tLfd?
. „ .

,,"''" P'-'ced^wif-? doxnorupi per
compo/o consutaw & per 1 talham contra eund^m xlv^-. \i\d. oholum ttstimonium

Et in una quarentz;/a have facienda circa parcum yds. mid. In Nich^A liode-

j . . .. . , r . , welle
conductzo;^e 1 carpentarzi per coxi\ti\ium in grosso ad \2.c\endum

opus carpentr/i? de dnzhus porch?> aule & guttera;/; desup^r le

porchi? ex austrtz// parte aule xiii^-. mid. In ccc spyknail ad id^m
mille mille

emp//-y xxid. In iii lathnail ad id^m empt/^ iiiij. vi^. In v pr/gnail

mille

ad id^m emp//> \s. \d. pro mille xmd. In iiii teguhlf plan?!? ad idifm

emptzir xvij. In c & dxtnidio holghtyghl ad ad \sic\ id^m empt?iy

\is. In iii (\uaxterns cdAcis usti ad id^m empie mis. In cariaczbw^

dzc/ar«;;z iQgvXarum & calc/^ iiiij-. In conductzbwe i tegulatoris cu??i

suo s^rviente per xii dies ad tegukwc/aj dzc/as porcha^' & sup^r

alias cameras per loca xj-. czpieniis per diew x^. In parietibw^ de

d/c/is porchzlr subpinnandz> & plastrandzj iiii'. iiii^. In exp^njzj

fac/is circa quenda;« domuw q?/t>nda;« Rogm Carpenter mXivi

m.odo in manzi; dowzhe existen/em qui omjiino fuit vento prcstrata

vidd/r^t in carpentrza coop^rtur^ lath/j & clavzly ad eand^m empt/j'

& daubatz'fw^ paneiu?« ejusdem xxj.

S>u?nma \ih'. x\iis. md. oholus. vi//. xviij-. iiia'.

Et compu/al YiberSitum domino Ricardo de Ravenes^r recept<?n' ^ ., . ,

Regme per unam talh'aw xvi die Octobrzly Slwio xxxix" Ixli. na.uorum

Summa \xli.
^^ Stwima om-

Summa omnium expensarum & liheralmium iiii xli. iiis. vd. Et """'^ exp^n-
^

_
sarum &

d.€oet xvli. vis. xd. dimidi'um quadran/em quos quidem demLUos Wherationwn

lib^ravit domino Ricarob de Raveneser receptor?' Regine per unaw
^^^ ^^^ —^ ^^

tzWiam levata?« xio die Decembrzj anno xxxix Et sic est hie quiet^j-. Et dedei

xvh'. vis. xd.

[Dorse] dcimidium

Qifliadra>itei)i ^

Joha;mis de Wortynge balk'z'us man^rii ibidem xespondet de xlvii

quaxXeriis iii hussellis {rtmienti recep/is de exi/u grangie octavo
r^™^'^''""'

^ Erased in MS.
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Kecepit ii

<\uarteria plus

setnme quinto

The

Recepzi [pins?]

%tmiiie \erdo

ii qtiarte/ia

V hussellos

Vescht-

'Recepit i hus-

sellum xviwnis

se?nine ierc'io

Ordeu;;^

"Recepit

iv quatUria
iii peciata

plus tfrcio ^

hussello cumu\2Ao ininrali et ventilat/ ad taschum . . . Et de

i quarterio iii husselHs dimidio de cumu\atione eomwd^m.

Stwima xlviii qziav/effa vii hussellL

Inde in sewi;?e sz^/^r xxx acra^ in campo de via Lyrecock usq«f

ad viam versus herc3.rmm ix quar/eria iii husselli %upex z.QXain ii

husselli dmidi'us et fiirnitum (?) pro expenjzj ut infer/«j- vii husselli

6\midtus In vendzh'w;^ ut infra xxxviii quavteria iiii husselli d'wiidius.

Summa ut supra.

Et de xi quaxleriis v hussellis pisarum vecep/is de exz'/u grangzV

mensz/ra predic/a. trz'turatzV et cumula/is ut supra Et de iii hussellis

de cumu\ah'one eorundem.

Summa . . . xii quarleria.

Inde in sefnine super xii zcras in campo apud duos puteos iii

quarleria super acram ii husselli in mixt«ra ad liher&cionef?i hmu-

lorum ix quaxteria.

Summa ut supra.

Et de viii quarteriis v hussellis vescarum receplis de ex?'/u grang/(?

mens«ra predic/a. iriiuralis et cumula/is ut supra et de ii hussellis

de cumula/ione eonmdem.

Summa viii quar/eria vii husselli.

Inde in semine xii zcrarum in campo ap«d duos puteos prater xii

acraj ibidem se»/i«ata^ cu;/z pis/j ut supra et viii acraj cum avena

iii q«art«7a super acram ii husselli In vendiczbwf ut infra v g«art^r/a

vii husselli.

Siimma ut supra Et eque.

XX

Et de iiii xi quarteriis ii hussellis dimidio ord^i recep/is de ex//u

grangie mensura predic/a, triiura/is et cumulatis ut supra Et de ii

qz/art^rzVj vi hussellis iii \>eciaiis de cumuXatione eorundem.
XX

Summa iiii xiiii//. [jzV] iii pecia/a.

lr\de in se/«i«e sw/i^r Hi acraj un</i? in campo ab austra/z porta

usque ad b^rcariam xxx acr^ In Blakefeld vi acr^ In Monekes-

lond vii acr^ et de terra nup^r Joha«nis Willy natiz"?' in manus [jzV]

xxvi quarien'a

domini [sic] existent^ ix acr^ super zcram iiii husselli Et furnitww

pro exp(?ns?> custufnariorum ut inferius iii q«art^r/a iii husselli

iii pecia/is Et mixture ad lihera/ionem hmu]oru?fi ut infer/«j

xxxiiii quar/eria v husselli dmidius Et in vendicw«^ ut infra xxx

q/^art^r/a.

Summa ut supra.

^ In this note semine is omitted.
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Et de cii quarterns ii hussellts diwiidio aven^ rtceptis de ex/Ai Avena

g;'flngie mensura ^redn'cta iriiuxalis & \entilatis ut supra Et de iii Recepit

(\naxteriis i hussello dimiJio de cuxi\u\atione eorundem Et de v
^ii^b?"^^//^^^

quaxterns aven(? r&cepiis de eodism ex?'/u ut in xvi coppzly pro pr^- plus s&mine

henda hovum c^th'bei coppa de xv garbz> xeddenlibus p<'r estzma-
^'^'^^°

tionem de ii hussellts d.\midio}

Stmima ex quax/erm iiii husselh'.

Inde in sern'me auper Iviii acraj unoi? in le Hoke xxx acr^ In

campo de via Lyrecock usque ad ii dyches xx acr<' et apud ii

puteos viii acr^' xxix quaxleria super acxam iiii husselh'. In farina

ut in pfecedenic

fac/a ad potaglum fsLxnulorum p^r a.nnum vi quaxteria unde i q«ar-

ieritim iiii husselh' pro exp^nsz> autuwpni In prehenda iii tquoxtim

czxectart'orum ad seisonawz yemalem v quax/erm Et ad seysonawz

quadrag^jm^ ii quaxleria iiii hussellos capientes zliquando magz>

& 2i\\quando m\x\tis In pr^b^n</a duor«»i stott(?r«/« ptrr znyium iii

quaxleria In pr^b^nfl'a hovum per estimalionem in gai"b?> sup^^rius

recept?> v quarleria In vendicww^ ut pa/^/ infra Ix quaxleria.

Summa ut supra Et eque.

Et de ix quarlerus p'lsarum xxxiiii quarlerh's v hussellts ^wiidio Mixtura fam?<-

ordei rQcephs ut supra.

Summa xliii quaxleria v husselli dimidius.

Inde in lib^ra/zone iiii caxucariorum & ii bd-rcanbrz^/w p^r annuw^

xxxi quaxleria i hussellus quol/'(5^t cap/d';//,? quarleriwti ad x septz-

manas In lib^raZ/bne i daye i porcarii & i garc/ir>«/j hercianlis ad

ambas seysonaj & poj-/ea custodz'f«/z!y vacea^ & sic pi?r annuw

ocupat?" ix qualeria vi husselli qMoMbei czpienle quaxlerium ad xvi

septimanas In lib^ra/zbne i b^rcarzV a f^j/o sa«c/i Tliome apt*j/o/i

usque feslum sancli Michai?/is p^r xxxix septimanas & v dies ii

dimidzus

quaxleria vi husselli capienlis quarlerium ad xiiii septimanas.

Sumxna ut supra Et eque.

Et de Dxxxvi pznihus provenienlibus de vii hussellis dimidio Panis

(rumenl'i iii quaxleriis iii hussellis iii pecialis ord^i f«rnitz> ut supra

pri? expmjz.f custumariorum 'ixikriorum et sic de quolz'(5^t hussello xv

panes pl«j in toto viii pan^j.

Summa Dxxxvi panes.

Inde in exp^ns/j- cxliiii custumariorum metentium & Yiganlium

blada domine ad duas waterbedripfj de consueludine quas'i uno die ad

^ The grammar is confused but the sense seems clear, i.e. 2| bus. = i garba

and 15 garbe = i coppa.
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Equi
carecteriV

Stott?

Boves

Vacce

Bovett?

Bovic«li

Vituli

Coreuw

Kmtardi

duas repastaj cciiii viii pznes cuih(5^t Qovum ii pan.?^ de consuetudtne

Et in exp(?nsz> cxxiiii custuman'oru?n metenWiwi & Wganiium blar/a

do7nh-\Q ad duas alebedripifj- de consueludt'ne c^uas'i uno die ad ii

repast<7j ccxlviii pan^j cmh'bei toxum ii pan^i- de con?,ueiudine xaude

i pan?j de ixume^ito & alt^r de ordeo de CQn?,ueludine.

Siimma ut Supra Et eqtie.

Comp(?/us stauri vivi.

Et de iiii equis carectanVj de xtnxanentibus.

Summa iiii Et remanent iiii equi carettanV.

Et de ii stottz'j- de xtmatieniibus.

Sumxna ii Et xexxianen/ ii stotti.

Et de xviii hohas de xtxx^anentibus

.

Et de i de adiu«ctz'o«e bovettz'.

Sumxxia xix.

De quib?/i- in morina ut in xo/ulo cunV i Sumxna i Et xQxaaneni

xviii boves.

Et de ii vacc/j de xtxnanentibus

.

Su??ixna ii Et xexnanen/ ii vacce.

Et de i bovetto de xexxianenh'bus.

Et de ii de adiu«ct?b«e bovicz^lom^^^.

Sumxxia iii.

De quibw.r adju?/g///^r supra cu?/i hobus i.

Siimxtia i Et xexnanen^ ii bovetti.

Et de ii bovic?/k> de xexnanentibus.

Et de ii de adju«ct?o«^ viiiAoxiim.

Sumxna iiii.

De quibz^j adinngunfur supra cu;« bovett?> ii.

Sumxna ii Et xexnanen/ ii bovicwlz'.

Et de ii vitulzV de xexnanen/i'bus Et de ii empt?> de firmario

vsLCcarum.

Su??ixna iiii.

De qviibus zdjungun/ur supra cum bovicz^hj" ii.

Su?nxna ii Et xexnanen/ ii vituli.

Et de coxeo unius bovis recept/ de morina supra Et venditz^r ut

infra.

Et de iii huxtardis de xexnanen/ibus.

Sumxna iii Et xexnanen/ iii hurtardi.

Multon^^ Et de ccc iiii & xv xnuliom'bus de xexnanen/ibus Et de Ivi de

adju«ctz'(?«e hogas/xoxum. Et de xxiii emptzj ut infra ante tonsuram.

Sumxna cccclxxiiii.
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De quibz^j in morina an/^ tonsut'a?n xl.

Et p^J/ tonsuram iiii ut ^a/e/ per Ko/uium cuvi'e.

Summa xliiii Et remanent ccccxxx mwltones.

Et de Ixxii o\\hus xnzinctbus de XQmanentibus Et de xii de Oves matricw

z.d.iXi7ic\jone jera'arum.

XX

Summa iiii iiii.

pn>7et per rotttlum cnue

De quibz/i- in morina an/^ tonsuram & agna/wnem xvii Et posf

z%wationevi & an/^ tonswraw ii.

Summa xix Et remanent Ixv oves matric^j.

Et de Ivi hogastris de remanentibus Et de xxxiiii de adiu«c//b«^ Hogai-/ri

2ignorum snperanna/orzmi.

XX

Summa iiii & x.

De quibz^j- in morina an/^ tonsuram x ut in ro/z^lc curzi? Et in

adiu«ctzb;?e supra cum multom'bus Ivi.

Summa Ixvi Et rema7ient xxiiii hog(7j/r/.

Et de xii jerc?>.y de remaneniibus Et de xxxiii de adiuwct/ciw^ Jercie

Signorum supe?'anna/orum.

Summa xlv.

pr<7«^ p^r rotuhtm caxie

De quibz^j in morina znte tonsuram ix ut in roiulo cwrie Et

zdiungun/ur supra cum ovihus ma.tridbtis xii.

Summa xxi Et remanent xxiiii jerc/<?.

Et de Ixvii agnz> superanna/w de xemanetitibus. Summa Ixvii. Agn?

De quibwj SLdjnnguntur supra cum hogas/ris xxxiiii Et cum ^"P^^^"'^ '

]ercns xxxiii. Summa ut supra.

Et de Ixvii agm's de ex//u tot oviura matn'cum hoc anno. Stimma Agnz de exzVu

Ixvii.

De quib//j in morina ante tonsuram iii Et in decima v

Summa viii Et remanent lix agni.

Et de Dlii velhrt'bus receptis ad tonsuram hoc anno. Lana grassa

Su7?ima Dlii vellera.

De quibwj- in decima Iv vellera Et in vendic/f«^ ut infra

XX

cccciiiivii vellera ponderant/a duos saccos & unum ch.vum.

Summa ut supra.

Et de lix yeWen'bus lane agm'ne receptis ad tonsuram hoc anno Lana agnina

Et omnia venduntz^r ut infra ponderant?a iii clsivos.

Et de Ixxvi pelh'bus lanutz!? receptis de morina supra a.nte ton- Pellet lanut«

suram.

Et \enduntur ut infra.
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Pellecttf

TeWes agnine

A-per

Sues

Porci

Porc^^li

Porcelli

Galli &
galline

ColumbarzMw/

Ova ledditus

Et de vi pellect/j de morina: supra pos/ ionsuram.

Et \endun/ur ut infra.

Et de viii pellib/^j agnmi's de morina supra.

Et vendun/ur ut infra.

Et de i apro de rtraanentibus Et xemanei i ap^r.

Et de ii suibwj de xtmanentibus Et remanent ii sues.

Et de XV porc/.r de revaanentibus Et de xv porcz'j de adiu«ctzb«e

porc«lor«w.

Su?nma xxx,

De quibz^j in morina ii ut in to/uIo cuu'e Et in \endia'one ut

infra xviii.

Summa xx Et remanent x porci.

Et de xxiii porc?/hj de vemanenlibus Et de xxiiii de 2id]\xnciione

"poxceWorum.

Sumxna xlvii.

De quib«j in morina ii ut in xo/ulo cur/(?.

In SLdimicU'one supra cum porczj xv In vexidia'one ut infra xii.

Sumxna xxix Et xemanent xviii porcwli.

Et de xii porcell/j de xexnaneniibus Et de xxx de exzAi suiuw

p^r annum.

Sumxna xlii.

De quib/zi- in morina iiii Et in decima iii Et in adiu«ct/(9«f

supra cum poxcuh's xxiiii.

Sumxna xxxi Et xexnanenf xi porcelli.

Et de i gallo & v gallinz> de xexnanen/i'btts Et de xxiiii gallin/j

de xeddi/u. tenentz«»2 p^r annu?« ad fes/uxn Nataliz/»z dommi.

Sumxna xxx.

De quib/^i- in \endicione ut infra xxiiii galline.

Sumxna xxiiii Et xexnanenf i gallus & v galline ad

firmazw ut infra.

De ex//u colnmhaxn mcht'l xespondet hie q«/a ad firmaw ut infra.

Et de ccccxii ovzj gallinarum de xeddi/u. per annuw ad fes^uxn

paschf.

Sumxna ccccxii ova.

De quihus in zWocaiione xedditus ^\yer%orum tenementorum in

man« domine existentz«w p«?r annum ut pdXet per parcellaj* in

xotulo cnxie testata^ Ixxviii ova In \cndicione ut infra cccxxxiiii ova.

Sumxna ut supra.

Perhaps this should he parcellacionem.
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Et de i h'hra pipms de redd/'/u per annum ad fes/um sanc/i Fiper

Micha^fis Et vendtfur ut infra. ^
Et de ii \ihns cymini de redd/Ai per annum ad fes/um sancfx Cyminuw

MxchaeRs Et VQndtmtur ut infra.

Et de xii vomer'ihus de reddz'/u per annuw ad fes/um sanc/i Vom^res

Micha^/is Et vendun/ur ut infra.

Et de iiii caxecia/is feni de empU'one ut infra Et ianimti hoc Fenuw

anno propter magnuw gelu per longu;« iemptis p^rseverans in yeme

hoc anno.

Summa iiii carectate. Et omwes expendun/ur in

sustentat/(9«^ iiii equovum czrectarwrmn & ii stot-

tortim.

Comp(7/us Op(?rum.

Et de consue/udine voca/a garsanes prowem'en/e de ix custu;;/arzVs Garsanes

per annum ad iiii termmos quorum quil/i5i?t solv^/ ad eand^w con-

sue/udt'nem secundum, qwantitatem terri? sue & valet p^r extentara

ii^. ii<f. oho/us Et sic venditor infra.

Et de consue/udine voca/a averagi'o provem'en/e de Iiii custu/^zar/Vi- Kveraginm

per annum ad iiii iermtnos Quorum quih'bei solv^/ ad die/am. con-

sue/udtnem secundtim c[uan\.\\.a/em terre sue & valet p^r extenta/«

xxs. ud. dbolus & dxmidius (\uadrans Et sic venditor infra.

Et de consue/udine voca/a maltselver provtnien/e de xxi custu- Maltselver

mariis per annum ad fes/um l^aialium domim Et valet p^r extentawz

x^. oholus quadrans Et sic vendz'/«r infra.

Et de consue/udine voca/a wodegavel prov&niente de xxi custu- Wodegavel

mariis per annum ad fes/um paschi? et valet p^r extenta;;? xvi^. Et

sic vend//«r infra.

Et de consue/udine voca/a benherth provcnien/e de Iiii custu/z/ar/Vj Benherth

per annum ad fes/um paschi Et valet p^r extentam iiiii-. iio'. Et

sic vendz'/«r infra.

Et de consue/udine voca/a gavelherth provenien/e de xxi custu- Gavelherth

mariis per annum ad fes/um paschi Et valet p^r extentaz;? xii^?.

Et sic vend?y«r infra.

Et de consue/udine sarcu\aiio7iis provenien/e de Iiii custumariis Sarculat«o

quorum quib(5ft solv^/ ad dzc/am consue/udinem secundum qz/anti-
^^^^o"^"''^

\.a/em terre sue. Et valet p^r extenta?« v^. Et sic vend?'///r infra.

Et de consue/udine coWcciioJtis pomorum & ce/era provemht/e de Collectio

.... .. , r • Ti/r- 1 .. -r^ ,
Tpomortim 8c

lui custumariis per annum ad \es/um sancti Michamj. Et valet nuciu;«

p^r cxttntam n\s. Et sic vcndi/ur infra.

Et de consue/udine car'iacionis &moru?n provenien/e de Iiii custz^- Cariar/o

fimorz^w
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mariis Tper annum ad fes/um sancli Micha^As. Et valet p^r

extent#« \s. Et sic \tn<Mtur infra.

ccxvii ope>\hus

Waterbedripes Et de consududme \ocata wat^rbedrip^i' \>ro\Qm'enle de liiii

CMSiumariis ad ii wat^rbedrip^j quasi i die ad ii repast«j ut pat^/

infra in tit«lo expensarum Auti««p»i i>retzum opens ultra re-

pn'sapi id.

Summa ccxvii op^ra Et omnia expmdww/i^r in mes-

sione & ligaa'cwf h\a.dorum 6omme hoc anno.

XX

Alebedripes Et de clxxix operihus vocaiis alebedrip^^ prov&nientibus de iiii

oisiumarns quasi i die ad ii repastz/j ut pat*?/ infra in tit^^lo de

exp^ns/j QMiumpni preiium opens ultra XQprisam nich/7 propter

magnaw reprisam.

Summa clxxix op^ra Et omnia, expendun/ur in blad/j-

domme metendzj & iigandt's hoc anno.

Ca.na.cto Et de consuefudi'ne cariact'om's blador«w provem'en/e de lii cust«-

hladorttm vcvarus quorum quil/(^^t cariabit secundum, quaniiiaiem terre sue. Et

si domma de ilia coxisuetudtne won indigeat tunc predicti cusiumarii

solvent pro ead^m viiij. iiia^. de consuetudme Et exp^nd//«r ilia

consuetudo hoc anno in cariacww^ partis blador«?;z domint hoc anno.

Terra arabilw Et de cccxlviii acrzi" 6\mtdia itxxe arabih'j in down'nico unde in le

Dene jux/a b^rcariam versus Rosecrouch cwn quadawz gora ibidem

XX

iiii acr^ It^m de via Lirecok usq«^ ad viam versus b^rcariam

& usq«^ le Westmeri? Ix acre Item in campo anstrali contra

portam cum Blakefeld coxitinente vii acra.? & Elmesham continenie

xvi acraj Ixvii acre Item in canonesfeld xx acre Item in le Hoke
xxxix acre Ite;;z in Donleghe xxii acre et in Stanbury Ix acre.

Summa acxarum cccxlviii acre dimidia.

Inde seminantur cum ixumento ut supra xxx acre in campo de via

Lirecok usque ad viam versus hercaxt'am Item cum pist's xii acre in

campo apud duos puteos. Item cum vesct's ibidem xii acre Item

cum ordeo xliii acre JJxide in campo austra/z' contra portam usq^^e

ad bercarza;?? xxx acre In Blakefeld vi acre et in Monekeslonde vii

acre Item cum ordeo ix acre de terra quoxidam Johanfii's Willy

natiz;z' in manu domme existente Itew cum avena Iviii acre unde

in le Hoke xxx acre. In campo de via versus bercaxmm usque le

ii Dyches xx acre et apud duos puteos viii acre.

Summa acxarum scminatarum hoc anno clxiiii acre.

Et warectantz/r ad semviandum cum ixumento in
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anfio tuturo xxx acrif in campo austra// contra

portam cum Elmesham conu'nen/e xvi acras que

composta?;/«r own carecta & falda dof/iine.

Et de una olla enea conuneti/e ii hgenas & 6\?nidia7n duab//i' Mortunw

patell/j eneis quolzM [sic] conunente ii \a§,enas uno tr/pode uno

doleo pro aqua int?^i- querenda duabus h^rciis cxxm canill/j ferri

duobr^j ^arihus ro\aru?n pr^j caruc/!y sex vovnerihtis quatuor cultr?s

una tyna duabwj crebris irihus veterlok duabz^^ vangz> duabwj

Xrih\i\is duabwi- furcis pro fimo irthtis paribwj loXaruin carettar/a-

rtan trthus colem duob?/>r paribz^j tractuura duabz/J cordis czxecie

una sella car^ct^ irihus capistrzj de coreo xliiii clayis pro falda et

uno panno pro blado sup^r venttlando de remanenfidus compo/i

prfcedentz>. Et de uno pari rotarum ipro caruca i pari rotarum

pro carecta ii cord/j de crine et xxiiii clayis pro falda rtcepiis de

empt/bwe ut infra hoc anno. Ind^ p^rusitantz^r hoc anno ii paria

rolarum carccXarianim i par roiariim caruci? et xxiiii claye pro falda.

Una olla enea conU'nens ii lagenas dwiidiaffi due patelle enee Et Rema/ufU

queh'3ft contz>/^«j ii lagenai- unus trz'pos unu?;i doleu7« pro aqua

intwj-querenda due h^rcie cum canilh'j fern duo paria rolarum

carucariaru??i sex vom^res quatuor cultrz' una tyna pro aqua int?^j-

querenda due crebr<? trifs veterlok due vange due tr/bule due furce

pro fymo dua [sic] paria rotarum carectarzar«77z tria colera duo

paria tractuu;^2 due corde car^ft^ una sella carettif tr^s capistri de

coreo xliiii claye pro falda unus panmis \)ro blado sup^r venU'lando

Et due corde de crine pro equis attarh/a//i' in pastura.

1

I m
Et de mcc talwode de rtvnanefitibiis Et de iiiccc de fac/ura hoc Talwode

Stwima iiii D. Et totuw vendit?^r ut infra.

V

EXTRACT FROM ACCOUNT OF ROBERT
DE SYBTHORPE, 1372-3

From Exchequer Accounts Q. R., Bundle 494, No. 18, 46-47 Edw. III. (R. O.)

Id«n compu/ai in denarzV^ sohiiis Hugo«z' Coleare pro vi Banstede

miUibus lathar«7« quercwj emptar^w pro reparatzbne manfrii de Emptzw/f^

Banstede preimm mi'/kne vis. iid.—xxx\iii. Et Henrico Tilere de
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Suf/ima
ixli. XYS. \d.

oholus

CariagzV/w

xixs. iiiinf.

Tasc/^2

y'lli. vii^. yd.

Vadz'a Car-

l>eniarto/tim

Asshstede pro x vi\illibus D tegukr^w emptarz^w ab [eo?] pro

opmbus pr^dzc/is preiium millene m\s. \\d.—xlviij. md. Et ]o\\ann\

Tilere de Raigate pro x miUibus tegular«w empta/-«w ab eo pro

pr^dz'c/is opmbus \hideva. preiium nxillene \ms.—x\s. Et eid^m pro I

rigetilk^ emptzj ab eo \hidevci pro pr^dzc/is opi?ribus preU'u?u iis.

Et Johanni Pott^re de Chayham pro duabus crestez fact/,r more

militu»z equitanlz«w emptzj pro aula ih/dem preiium ptcie xnd.—ns.

Et ]ohami\ Edward pro iii vnilh'bus clavorum feneorum voca/orum

Rovenaillfj emptorum ab eo pro pr^dz'c/is opmbus preiium millene

xxnd.—vs. \\d. Et eid^m pro xix millibus cla.voru7n hneorum voca-

iorum Rovenaill^^ ^xivpiortwi ab eo pro opi?ribus pr^dzc/is preiium

raillene x\\\\d.—xxviiij-. \\d. Et eid^m pro vi millibus chvorum

ferreorum vocatorum rovenailW empiorum pro predic/is op^ribzzi'

ibidem preiium millene xviid.—viiu. vid. Et eid<?m pro x millibus

chivorum rovenalkj emptcrz^w ab eo pro pr^dzc/is opmbus preiium

millene x\\d.— xiii^. \\i\d. Et eid<?m pro D clavzlr emptzls- ab eo preiium

\\\d. Et eid^m pro v milk c\a.vorum tranessen^ pro prediclis opm-
bzzj' preiium millene xiiid. oholum—vs. v'ud. oholum Et eidi?m pro

DCC clavzly ferr^zj voca/z'>r spikyng emptz,r ab eo pro pri?dzc/is

op^ribus preiium cen/ene vind.—iiii^. viii^. Et eid^m pro c clavzlr

ferr^ziy emptzj- ab eo pro predicts opmbzzj- vi^.

Froba/ur.

Idem compuiai in dtnariis solutz'j uno [sic] homin'i cariantz'

tegukj de Reigate usque Banstede per x vices capientz' pro vice

xiiii^.

—

x\s. vmd. Et in cariagzb iegularum de Asshstede p^z' diversos

homines per x vic^J' inter se capient^j pro vice viiio'.

—

vis. viiid. Et

in cariagz'f latharzz/zz bis de Croidon usque Banstede capientziJz^j

pro vic^" vid.—xii^.

Frobalur.

Idem compuiai in denarii's solulis Johazzwi Abell<? pro lathatzbne

& cooptratzzra cum tegulz'j magne aul^ ibidem cum duabzzj cam^ris

eidfm auk annexa/zj pro maiori comodo ad tasc/iu?n cvls. viiid. Et

eid^m pro fodiczbne calcetz* de quarreriij fractzbne & crematzbne ad

summaz/z xxxvii (\uaxieri0ru7n calcetz' capientz' pro quarterio sz'^ fact;?

vid.—xviiij. vid. Et Henrz'c-o Lircoke pro iiii c & d\midio talvvode pro

crematz'one dicA calceti capientz' pro hctura centene vid.— iij-. \\\d.

Vrobalur.

Id^m compuiai in vadz'z'j iii ca-vpeuiariorum \ide\icel inier'^ [sic]

per xliii dies op^rantz'zzzzz in repaz-atz'one man^rii predicli infra

^ Probably for mira.
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tempus pr<?dzc/«m qtwlihei capien/e per diem v\d.—xxi^. vid. Et

in [vadiis?] nnlus CarpentenV ihi'dem opera.nU's per xi dies in

op^ribus pr^d/c/is infra tempus predi'c/um capten/is per diem

iiiifl',—iiij-. viiia'.
summa

Vrohatur. xxvj. ii^.

Id^m coxaputat in vadz>!r wxims itpilatoris S^oidem. op^rant^j in TeguW^r

opmb«j pr(?d;c/is per. unu;« diem capient/^ per ilium diem v\d.

Vrobatur. Swnma vid.

Id^m compuiai in vadwlf \m\us dauba/om ib?y^m op(?rantz!r per Vadia dauba-

V dies in opi?ribus predicAs infra itraptis pred^ichtm capienh's per cm^'toHkis
diem V\d.—\\s. v\d. Et in Mmus alterius dauba^m per vi dies

\hidevcx operaxiits in oper'ihus pr^dzc/is infra tempz/j pr^d?c/«m

cap?'(?«//j per diem v^.—ii>r. \\d. Et in vad«j uni«i- lahoraioris

xhideTa op^;-ant?> per xi dies in oper'ihus pr^d/c/is infra tempwj pre-

dzc/«m cap/^/zZ/j- p^r diem iii^.— iij, ixd. Et in vad«!s- div^rsorw;^^

ho;«i/zu;« cariantz«»i petras caXcem t(?rram aquam sabuluw talwode

Ixiiii dies pro pr^d/c/is op^ribwj infra tempus prediktum. quolib^'/

capient^ per diem viii<5?.—xliij. vmd.

Vrobatur. lumma Is. vd.

bumraa totalis

xxli.xvms.nid.

oholus.

VI

PARTICULE COMPOTI PRIORIS DE MERTON,
FIRMARII, 1377

Ministers' Accounts (General Series), t^^ (R. O.)

Particz^le compc/i Prioris de Merton^ firmarzV ManerzV Regw de Banstede

Banstede de expenszj appo^-itzj circa reparaWonem \ogge in p^zrco de
^"'^^^

Banstede clausturawz ejusdem parci ac eciam de vadiis Ricardi

Nynery parcanV ibz<f^m et de feno empto pro sustenta/iowe ferarz^?«

in eodem parco per duo br^z^ia Regis Edwardi avi Regis nunc de

pnVato sigillo suo d/c/o firmarzb inde directa anno l^^^o.

Idem comp«/fl/ in denarzii solutz'i- Joh^7z«i Bures pro xii petris EmpHo lathes-

stapell^ vocatis cunes ab eo emp//j pro uno camino in eadem
^^l^^^

^^^^'

camera de novo facto ihi'dem in gross() xii^. Et Willf/»zo Hopekyn aXiorum

pro una caueciata pttxarum stapelk ab eo emp/arum pro eisdem

operihtis in gross(? xxd. Et Roberto Tylere de Kyngston pro iiii

mi7/ia tegu\aru?7i \ocatarum pleyntyll^j- ab eo emp/ariwt pro eisdem

1481 Z
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oper'ibus Tpretz'um vciiUe vs.—xxs. Et eid^m Roberto pr^ 1 tegulzlr

voca/ts holltyk ab eo emph's pro eisdem operihus pretmm iis. Et

eid^m Roberto pro iiiir quarterns et dxmidio calcz'j ab eo emp//j

pro eisdf'in opmbz^j preihim quartenY xiid.—iius. vid. Et Johanni

Tylere de Reygate pro mt'lle teguh> \oca/is pleyntylk^ ab eo empU's

pro eisdem opmbus pretmm—iiu. viiid. Et eidem Johanni pro uno

quarterio calc/j ab eo emp/£> pro eisdem oper'ihus preXiwn—xii^. Et

Thome Carpenter de Kyngston pro ml D lathej vocah's hertlath^j

ab eo emp/i's pro eisdem oper'ihus pretmm mt'He vs.—viis. vid. Et

]ohanni Bythewode [de] London pro v c clavzj fenei's vocatts

grosszj spykyng(?j emptis ab eo p7-o eisdem op^ribus preXium c

vmd.—iiij. \vd. Et eidem Johd:;mi pro v c clavzj itxreis voca/is

standysnaylW ab eo empiis pro eisdem oper'ihus pretmm c vd.—iis. id.

Et eidem Johc««i pro m'm'ml clavw ferrei's vocatis Rovenaylkj ab

eo tmpiis pro eisdem pretumi mille xv'\d.—iiiij, Et eidem ]o\ianni

pro V m' clavzV fermj vocalis trannessonnaylkj ab eo empiis pro

eisdem oper'\hus preiium milk xwd.—vs. xd. Et eidem Johanni pro

mlmlml clavw knet's vocalis sprygnaylkj ab eo emp/z!r pro op^rib^j

prediict'xs, pretitwi mille xd.— 'lis. vid. Et eidem Johanni pro ii serrum

ab eo emplis pro hostzVs ibidem claudendzj pretium pacie v'\\id.—xv'id.

Et eidi?m Johanni pro ii^"^ paribus vertineWarum cum gumphw
emp//!f pro predicts hostiis ibidem claudendw in grosso iij. via'. Et

eid(?m Johanni pro uno busello czxyiWarum teguhj ab eo cmpto pro

eisd(?m oper'ibus pretium vid.

Et expend//z^r.

Summa \xiiis. vd.^

Ya.dia Car- Idem computaf in vadm Waltifn Norman per xxi dies Ade
pen anorum

^qJ^jj^^^ pgj. ^x dies czxpcntariorum operzxvtium '\bidem. 'super

factura umus nove camere cum oxcm^us aysiamentzj in eadem factw

videh(f(?t in factwra uxixus camine et uxixus latrine ac circa repara-

tzb«em vetms loge utxoque cz-piente per die;/2 vi^. infra tempus

pre^ictum—xxs. v'\d. Et in vadw Johann\% Wodeman per xii dies

Thome Bournere per xii dies Johfl:««is Standerd per viii dies

& Stephawi Franke'^ per x dies ca,rpentarioru?n operantium ibidem

tam in prostraczbne maeremfi in parco predic/o quam circa con-

structionem ca.mere predicle quolibe/ capien/e pro qualibe/ die vd.

infra tempus prediclum—xviij. v'ld.

Summa . . . xxxviiij.

' After this and other totals probaizir has been added.

* All the final k's and g's in this MS. show abbreviations.
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Idem cormpu/a/ in vad/is Ricardi Saghzere ^ per v dies Petri Vadia Sar-

Saghzere per v dies Sa.Traforu?n oper2LnU'um in op^ribus pr^d/c/is
^"^"^^"'^

'^idem. utroq«^ o.'a.piente per diem \\d. infra tempus pr^d/c//^m—vj.

Summa vs.

Idem compu/a/ in vadzVj- Johannis Mason per unuf/i diem Vadz^z posi-

positoris operant?'.? ib/d^^m supifr {zchira unius camine de novo fact^

czpientis per diem \\d. Et in vadzVj Rog^ri Mason per nnmn diem

servientzV pr<?dictz" po%\ioris snper op^rib^^^ predicfis capientw per

6\Qm \\\d.

Summa ixd.

Idem compz//<2/ in va.diis Willf/?;/i Meremaw per xi dies tegulafon's Vadzo! tegu-

opera.nU's iht'dem super coop^rturc cam^re predicfe ac circa repara- ^ '"'^'"^

tionem vet^ris loge capientz> per diem vd. infra tempus pr^d/c/«m

—

iv^. viifi?. Et in v^dm Johannis Meremaw per xi dies Isbora/on's

op^rantzlr et servientz> predict;? tegula/crz' sup^r operihus prediciis

capientzj per diem iiia'. infra tempus predtcfum— iii". ixd.

Summa vus. niid.

Idem compulal in vadz?> Ricardi Lane per iii dies & dwiidiuni & Vadza ^ro-

Rob^rti Hoppar per iii dies & d^viidiion pxosUxnatorum operantmrn ^ ^^"^ "^^'"^

in operihus predic/is utro^z^f capient^' per diem iv^. infra tempus

predic/tim—iis. ivd.

Summa iis. ivd.

Idem comp?^/a/ in vz-diis Johawwis Chuk^ per xiv dies et dimidium Vadia dau-

daubfl^m op^rantzlr sup^r dz.nhationem cam^re predictQ ac circa dau-
^^"''^"'^

halmtem veter?!? loge ihidem csLpienfis per diem \d. infra tempus pre-

dzc/z^m vis. dbolum Et in vad«> Laurent// Kyng per xi dies Gilbfz-ti

Brytt per unu;« diem d2L\xhatorum operzntitwi ihidem in operihus

p;-^d/c/is utro^'?/^ capient^ per diem iv</. infra tempus predicium—ivs.

Et in vadzVi- Joha««is Kyng per xiv dies & dimidium laboraioris

servientis prediciis d2L\xha/oridus in operihus prediciis capien//j per

diem iiia'. infra tempus predicium His. viid. ohoizmi.

Snm?na xiiis. viiid.

Idem compuiai in \a.diis ]ohan?ns West per vi dies Thome Atte Vadia lab-

Mere per iii dies & dimidiufu Johfl««is Colecok per unnm diem & 0Tai<^rum

johannis Kyng per ii dies Xahoraiorum ihidem laboraniium in

operihus prediciis videhV^t in ia.ctura unius sagh'ing pitt "^ fodic/one

1 The abbreviation in the middle presumably corresponds to the y in the

modern English ' sawyer '. See also under Vad. Lab.

^ An abbreviation is shown after the h, which may however merely be due to

repetition from sagh'ere (see Vadia Sarr.).

Z 2
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Vadi'a cur-

Xatorum

Catiagmm

tene & collect?bn^ virgaru?n quolib^/ capient^ per diem iiid. infra

tempus p}-ed/c/um—iiii'. i^^. oboluf?i,

Summa iiis. \d, oholus.

Idem compw/a/ in vadiYs Johamiis Bures per unu??i diem ]ohannis

Colcok per unum die?;/ & Johamiis Dugge per unufn diewz curtafores

cariantz«;« in maeremi«7« in parco pj-edt'c/o usque locu7« ubi opus

fit quolibf/ capient^ per diem xd. infra tempus predic/um—ii,r. vid.

Et in vadz» Radw^^i Lampytt per iiii dies & dmidium & ]ohanms

Bures per unu;« diem c\xx\.atorum cariant?«;« t^rram sabul«;« &

aquaw pro eisd^m op^ribwi- Mlxoqiie C3.p?en/e per diew viiid. infra

tempus p;-^d/c/«m—iiij. viiifl'.

S«;«ma VIS. iid.

Idem comp«/a/ in denar/z> solut/j Gilb^rto atte Pende per iiii

\\ces Johannis [jzV] Franks semel ]6hanm Bures per iiii vices Petro

Bery semel cana.nU'5us petras tegukj- lather & calc^;;/ de Reygate

Kyngston^ & Merstam quolib^/ capient^ pro qualib^/ vic^ xd.—viiij.

iiud. Et in dena?-iVs sohdis Thome atte Mere per iii vic^j misso

apud London?^;;/ pro daxt's serur?!r v^rtinelhV canill/i- teguh'j & s.hYs

necessanVj- & cariant/ usqz^^ Banstede capient/ pro qualib^/ vie?

vifl'.— xviiifl'.

Summa \xs. xd.

Su7?ima ioialis v'lUi. \xs. viid. oholus.

In dorso,

adhuc de expens?> ut infra.

Claustura Et in clxviii pertica/z's hayar/^w fac/is circa parcwn p;vd/cAim
pare?

virtute br^z^is predi'c/i xivs. videlicet pro p(?rticata id. Q^iadraniem}

Vadia parcarii Et solutzir d?c/o Ricar^o Nynery parcarw pro vadiis suis id. ob(?/(?

p^r diem a festo '^anzt'i Micha^/is anno xlix'^o v&o^ie festu»/ Sa/zc/i

Micha^/is proximuin sequi?;;j xlvj. vii^. oholo per hxevt Reg?> &
acquietfl'//(9«^»z ipms Rici^r^i.

Emptio feni Et covcvputat in feno empto pr^ sustenta/zbne ferar«;« in parco

predicto pro seisona yemalz' in anno I'^o finiente Regz> Y.dwardi avi

xIj. p^r br^z'e ejusd^m Regw inde dicto firmarzb directum//.

^ The abbreviated word is perhaps contra, i. e. see other side.
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VII

CURIA CUM VISU, Nov. 4, 1378

raisericordia

md.

misericordia.

i\d.

'Diitringere

Cwxia cum \isu tentc ihi'dem die Jovis iiiio die mens/> Novembrw Banstede

anno xegni regis Kicardi secundi post con(\\xeshmi Anglie secondo.
id, \d. ad. id.

Thomas Brygg<fr Thomas att Mere Johan?2<?s Clerk Johc«n(?s

Hopper in misericordiz. quia non fuer««/ ad curiam ad warantizanda

essonza.

Galfridus Hewet in misericordia quia non fecit uuum tenementum

super tenemenUim Fretherechis sicut ha<5uit diem in curiis pr^ce-

dentibwj et ni/iil hominis Vreceptum est ipjz^m distrm^,?;-^ ad iz.cien-

dum citra festuw Sawc/i '^Wchaelis.

Adhuc Ales/a Tornozo- et Gadardz^j' Mareys habent diew adi

iz.cienda tenementa. eoru?fi citra jiroximam suh ^pena ut pat^'/ in curzal-Diew

prifcedent/.
J

Johann(?s Hopper in misericordia \>ro detentZ(?«d' viii 's,olidorum\ ,.

quos deb^/ WilW/«o att Hulk 0^10% cognovii in curz<2. ) iicf.

Adhuc Johawn^s Hend habet diem ad iz.ciendum \exiemen\.um\

Monkis citra festuzw "^zXivitatis sancii ]ohannis Ba.ptis/e suh Tpena. xxl-Diew

solidorum. j

md.
"Kicardus att Hyd^ queritur de Joha««e Bromman de pkc//o'

covMeniionis et die// qz/od ei vendidit c czreciaias marl quos carecta

cariaret usq?^^ in certuffi locuwz pre xvi solidis viii denariis quos [sic^

xecepit in parte so\u\io7iis viii solidos iiii denarios qui pr^sens in cur/a

et petit q//(?d tax^/«r p^r curiam et taxa/ur ad xv solidos ideo in

misericordia Tper cognifionem. Vlegii Johantzes atti? Mer Johc««« . . ..

iiirf.

Joha«n^s Coch^ iasta/or prfsenta/ q«od Adam Smyth hraciavii i

iiid. ii'id. Viid.

Gilbfrtus Bryth i Johannes Coch^ i Johawn^s Buris i Joha;m<?s att<?

od. ind. Vud. md.

Mere i Johawn^s Potflod i Ricardus Hasellot i Johawn^s Teg i et

iregerufit assisam ideo in misericordia.

vid.

miserzcordza

yind.

Recup^ratzo

.vciisericordia

xxid.

HomsLgiuT?i prifsenta/ quod Johawnt-s Tec

no« ponit signeu/?^ voca/um alstake ideo in

vendidii strveciam et

misericordia. It^m

lid. iid.

pre'senta/ quod Margd-ria Popellot Tho?;/as Pays . . iecerunt deialium

ideo in misericordia att ut pat^/ in exilibus \iiis. ixd.

.misericordia

xd.

xaisericordia

viiu. vud.
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finew Baudewinwi- Covert dat dommo de fine pr^ secta sua rehxafa

usque festuw sancA Michaeh's .....
finew Johannes att^ Potte dat i>ro eode??i usque ksium predic/um .

fincOT A\esm Cobham dat dommo prc> eod^77/ usq«^ festUT;^ pre-

dicfuvn.

fintm Johi7;/n^s Cavellier dat domino de fine p;-(? eod^;;i usque iesium

Tpredictum.

finew Henrz'cwi- Lecheford dat domino de fine pr(? eod^;« usque

festuOT Y>^-edidum

finew Waltfrws Doxhurst dat d^wzno pro eod^w usqw^ festu;;; ^re-

dictum

finew Joha^m^s Prest dat domino pro eod^;» usque festuw pr^d/c/«m

finew Rog^;'US Borstowe dat domino pro eodem usque festuwz pr^-

d/c///m

finew WiWe/mus Sanghurst dat do?nino ipro eodem usque festuw pr^-

dicfum

finew Hugo Takel dat domino pro eodem usque festu^z pr^d/c/«m

fine»< WiWe/mus Wolberow dat do?nino pro eodem usque festuw pr^-

dic/um . . . •

viii^.

xii^.

\md.

\'\d.

\\\\d.

V\d.

vmd.

viii^.

\\\\d.

\\d'

[Document
defaced]

positwi-

misericordia

x\id.

Chalfeden

finew wid.

vaisencordia.

iiu. (?)

Waletone

xxd.

Rog^rus atte Hulli? positus est in decena WiWelmus Profete dec^-

narius de Tawworth dat . . . VJWlelmus positus in dece7ina de Taw-

worth . . . Gilb^rtus Profete dat pro eodem nd. Johawn^s Gyllum

proponend?i;>y extra (?).^

Vis?/j-.

Joh^wn^s Lofeday decenarius ^bidem. pr^sentat defaltawz Rob^rti

ud.

Langelond Joha;z«is Longelande . . . att^ C . . . Item preseniat

quod ^'iWelmus Hert non est in decena ideo disiringaiur It^m pr^-
\id.

senta/ . . . Rector de Chalvidone traxit sanguines de Kxcardo
ixd.

Sfrvient^ suo injuste et predictus . . . juste Item presentat Johamtes
Hid.

Lofeday hra.ciavit iii & Johawn^s Cupere i & fregerunt 2issisa?n ideo

in misericordia It^m presentat quod dant domino de fine pro vi

capitz(5«j \\d. It^m Nicho/us Simond (.?) positz^j est in dec^«<2.

Ricfzr^us att^ Wat^re decenarius \hidem presentat de communi

fine pro iiii czpitidus iiii^. It^m 'presentat ... & catalk uniz^^

latronis fijgitivus ad valentzawz xxd. Item presentat quod Ricardus

SLtte . . . vi & (regit a.ssisam ideo in misericordia.

1 Document defaced.
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Johannes Warnere decenan'us ihi'dem presenta/ \)ro cerio com- Sede/ewumilk
xiirf.

muni fine ad banc diem vd. Item presenta/ quod . . her Stom-

belhole fone (?) Mocatum Stombelholesthele est noacmenhim ideo in

xxvisericordia et ^^xeceptum est emendari? citra . . \\.em pr^senta/

'\\\d. \\\d.

(^lod Kicardus . . braciavit ii Thomas Whyte i Ricardus Legger i miserkordia

xvirf. \nd.
"•f- vi«^.

WxWelmus 2Xie Watifre i Rog^nis Col^ ii Rob^rtus Lad i & vendidt'/ miserkordia

& noluit pon^re signuwz vocatum Alstake ideo in misericordia.
^^'^*

Adam Lucas dtcenarms ihidem p^-^senta/ de c^rto communi fine Coppedehulk

pro vii capitz'^Kj . . d. It^m pr^senta/. ^^^"^ ™^*

WiWelmus att<? Wode decenarius ihidem pr^senta/ de certo com- Horlegh

muni fine xd. ipro csipiulus Ite?n pr^senta/ defalta»z . . Bygot
iirf. vid.

Henna Cokeman Galindt Hewet ideo in mi'sericordia Item dant

pro 'Henrico Cokeman . . . "^ropier decenaw iii^.

Johannes, zXie Hoke decenarius ibidem pr^senta/ de c^rto communi Leghe Fine;«

iiii^
xiiirf. iiiiV.

fine xiiifl'. lieju presents/ qtcod in defects Galfn'(// Hewit fossata distrzK^^jr^

ap?/d putfeldisdich^ no« est scurata ad nocumentuju Xo\\us patrie

ideo in misericordia & ^^xeceptiim est emendar^ citra proximam
li'id. iiid.

Item pr^senta/ qz^od Rogfrwj Borstowe hraciavii i Joha^nt's Brest i

ixd. \id. iiid. . . ,.

Ricardus att^ Hyd^ iii. WiMmus Sanghurst ii Hugo Takel i & |?^^^«''^''"'«^^«

ixegerunt assisam ideo in misericordia.

Gilb^rtus Brounyng decenarius ibzai?m pr^senta/ de c^rto com- Hyda

muni fine id. (\ui SLudiiur per senescallum quia secus.

HenrzV?^^ att<f Hul/^ decenarius ihidem ipresentaf de certo com- HuUe

muni fine vii^^. Itfm pr<?sentrt/ quod i ovis ven// de extrahura usque ^^^"^ ^"'^•

r r^ ,
precejtittm est

festuwi Pentecos/e ideo precep/um est proclamar^ & ceiera.

Willelmus Brtjfete decenar/«j ihidem presentai de certo communi Taddeworth

iii^. fine/« iuu/.

fine iiii<^. pro capz/^ id. Item presenta^ quod Hemicus Ysmang^r misericordia

Hid. iiid. \id.

hr2iciavit i Ricardus Wodman i Vhilippus Ploud i Thomas Bormer ii

i\\d. iiid.

Johannes West i Henucus Sheph^rde i & hegerimi assisam ideo in

misericordia Thomas Profete decenarius secondz^J' ihidem presentai F'mem viii^f,

lid.

de certo communi fine pro capitz<5//j viii^. It^m presentai quod prior raisericordia

heale Mar/e ov^re iz-ceret i hacche vocatum Frestons hachf et est 'i^-

nocumentum ad nocumentum {sicA^ totXus patrie ideo in misericordia &
pxeceptum est emendar^ citra proxi^wawz s«b pewa xl^. v>\-:Xxingerc
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Banstede Petrus in the lane dtcenarius xhidera prf'sentrt/ pro cerlo com-

fmtm xu\d. mum fine pro xiii capitz<5«j xmd.

fine?« vii^. ]o\iannes, Popellot secondz^j decenan'us pr^sent^/ pro vii capi-

U'dus vii^.

finew Hid. Johannes Teg t^rcius decenan'us presentaf pro iii capit/^z/j iii</.

Thomas Briggfr iiiitus decenarms pr^sente/ de c^rto communi
finem iii^. pro iii capit?<5«s iii</.

Ricardus in the lane quintz/j decenarms presenta/ de communi fine

finew xii^, pro xii capitziJz^j xnd. It^m pr^sent^z/ Joha/m^s Kingis levavi'/

iid.

misericordia hutesziww sup^r kXe&iam Kingis juste.

Adam Smyth sexius decenarms presenta/ de communi fine pro

X capiti'i^^j- xd. It^'m presentaf quod iiii equi in una carecta mortifi-

caverunt Wille/mum Wadden s^rvientew Willf/?;ii Robekyn ideo

pxecepium est balht/o "nXiachiare predictwm . . . iiii .... & xespondere

domino de forisfact«ra & ^v&Xxmgere predictum WiWelmum ad

respondendum domino. .....

liem pr^senta/ qwod Johannes Cart^re & ]ohan7tes Hendi? leva-

verunt huteg/«w supd'r RaAulphum Berghi? injuste ideo in miseri-

cordia.

Itd'm Amoldw-y Lofelane positwj est in decena Item presenta/

Vnri.

quod Cecelia Hend levavi/ hxitegiwn super Ricara'um Neser juste

ideo in misericordia.

It^m WiWelmus Cole van// & sob// capitag^^^/;^ \id. Iteffi Hemicus

Bode iid.

Duodeci?« liberi iura/ores dicunt q«od decenarii bene et fidelitfr

presentanf et nz'^/1 consulant q?/od sciant ad presens.

Item presentani quod Matilda Wille vendidit panew contra

zssisam.

Ad hanc curiam Radulphwj Lamput sorsumreddit in man^^j

domini unwu cotB.gium & iii virgas terre de prtrcella tenementi

quonda?n Grovere Et postea do/?iinus concessit pr<?dzc/zmi cotzgium

& iii \ixgas terre predicto Radulpho & Juliane uxori sue Et

heredibus & assigna//^ eoruni xedde^ido & hciendo redditww Sfrvecia

& consuetudines et admissus est «& fecexun/ fideh'taktn & dant

finew xii^. dowmo de fine pro iugressu x\\d.

Will^/;;«^s P^rtinake habet diew ad ostendetidum qua.liter ingxesstis

est in feodo dof?iini.

Ad hanc curiam Dowzmus concessit Ade Lucas uxmm curtilag/«w

XV acraj tfrre quondam Oasbarne ad terminum xii annorum

finem \d.

ionsfsLctzira

iiii equi

raisericm'dia

viiii^.

raisericordia

vAd.

vid.
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reddendo & ha'endo xeddt'/um servea'a & consueiudines Et admissus

est & fee// Meh'/a/em Et dat domino pre? fine vi>r. viii^.

Johannes Cocht' \

I

WiWe/nu^s att^ Wat^re St^mma Wis. inid.

I

WWlehjius Profete [ preter forisfactwraw

]ohan?ies Fronk j videlicet iiii equi in . . .

K^txatores

VIII

CURIA, May i, 1489

Adhuc de cvaia tenta ibidem primo die Maii anno regni Regis Bansted

Henr/cz septz'zwi quarto.

Adhuc -pxecepium est 'b2i\\ivo (\uod scir^ facz'a/ Johanne Parker c^uod Scire i&ciat

sit ad T^roximam curiam ad ositndendum quo titwio clamat tener^

unuOT messuagium et i pfl/'celk;?^ t^rre in Horley nup^r ^x^rceWam

nnius virgat^ terr^ quondam Wilk/z?/i Fynnersshe et quare in manu

domine certis de causis s^c««da curia precedent*? inde specifica//j

seisin non debeat citra proximam curiam.

nnd.

Yiomz.s.ium ihidem \uraium pr^senta/ auod tenenies de Litilbergh Mzsericordm
..... ... - , xiiii^.
iiud. ud. ud.

Ricar^us Ardern Thomas Couper Ricardus Bristowe et Uenricus

lid.

Lechiford de Horle faciunt dcialtum sect^ curie, ideo remanenl in

misericordi2i.

Et q«cd Petrus Routhe qui de ciowzha Regina tenuit per copiaw

curz'^ unu;« messtiagiu?n situatwwz in Bochershawe et unuw ten^-

mentum continefts quinq/c^ zcras terr^' \ocaium Godard/j- unaw

parceWam vocatam Motonshawe et unaw diCram terr^ in Eldelond^

parccWam unius toft/ cuw gardinc? et iii diimidiam acraj terr^ in

Westfeld quondam vocate Godardis i croftz^wz terr^ couXinens unaw

acra;;^ vocaium Southcroft et i dimidiam z,cram in Westfeld nup<fr

Joha««is Arnold parcel/aw Xtrxeinenti de Motons obiit post u^iimam

curiam Et o^uod ipse ante mortem suam sursu;;z reddidit pr^^missa

in manu domiuc per vcasius Petri Taylo^r ball/f/ in p;Ysenc/a

Thome Halsant \.cuentis hie hoc testan//j ad opus Agnetz> tunc

ux<9ns sue haieuda ei et assigna/Zi' suis pro ierrriino vite sue. Ita

o^iod post dccc%%um ejusdem Agnet/j remaneri??// Joha«7zi Routhe

filio predict/ Petri hcrcdibus et assigna//^ suis ^eciindicm corv&ueiu-
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dinem manmi p^r s^rvic/a inde debila et covv&ueia de cuiwj sursuw-

redd///(?;z^ accid// de \\er\€i\.o unus ovis pr^cii xvi<^. et sic eadem

Agnes admissa est et fecit fidek'/^/^w et dat d^wzhe de fin^ pro t^li

ingie'jju \\abtXi^o.

Disirm^ere Et qwod ten^«/^j unius messuagn et uni?^j carucati? terrif apud

Bergh conU'nen^ium i feodum milit/> quondam Thome Hayton et

nupd-r Henrt'ct Merland vetraxerunf iis. veddt/us per annuw? et sectam

cmi'e de tribuj sepU'mam's in iii septmanas per spatiu/w—annor«7?z

quos distvwgai citra proxmam.

Dies Et quod Johannes Withmer retraxit xxd. parcella;?? reddt^us sui

per annu?;z de div^r^zs parcelhl? terre tent?> per copiawz debilz' pro

dxmidto anno ad Wichelmass xxXiimum preientum qui quid^m Joha;mes

ha<5et diem usque proximam ad ostend^«(/«»2 quar^ in manu domixiQ

seisin' non debeat.

Scire isiciai Et quod Joha«7;es Richebele junior retraxit xxd. reddt'/us per

annuOT parcella;?; veddt/us vis. vi'nd. obo/i debitz* pro uno mesuagzb

et i virgata terr^ voca/a Cokes conU'nente xx acraj terr^ per spatiu;?^

xii annorow et amplius Et pxeceptum est bzSSivo Q\uod scir^ facza/

eid^m Joha7/«e \sic\ ad ostend^;/a'«OT quare in manu domme seisiiv'

non debeat.

TA?Xxingert Et Qj.iod \.ex\ens \exxe nup^r Joha;/«is Ardern retraxit xx^. oholum

quadranie?n redditus per annu;;^ debit/ de una parcella terr^ in

Lege nup^r Rob^rti White Et quod idem itnens et aUi parcenam

sui xeiraxexunl v\s. V\\\d. xedditus per annu/i^ debit? de dimidza

virgata terr^ in Legh quondam Johawwis a Dene p^r—annos Et

io'^o pxeceptum est balhz;^? ip^os distrzV^tr,? citra proxmam cuxmm

etc.

Scire facers Et quod Hexixict^s Lecheford de Charlewod occupa/ i ferthing-

lond in Legh quondam Rob^rti Aylelard tam quam terrawz lib-fram

que olim tenebat?^' p^r copia;;z curzi? et retraxit iiiio'. de reddtVu inde

p^r a.xixiu?n per— annos Et ideo pxeceptum est balliz'o o^od sciri?

fsiciat eidem Hexixzco quod sit ad proximam cuxiam ad ostendeudum

quar^ terra pr^dicta in manu domine seisirz" non debeat et quo titwlo

clamat tener(? terraw pr^dicta;;; etc. citra proximam cuxiam.

Summa huius cuxie —
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IX

COMPOTUS RADULPHI SADLER, MILITIS, 1540

Ministers' Accounts, Henry VIII, 6090, Membrane 31 d. (R. O.)

Comp(?/us Kzdulphi Sadler milit?!y balh'z'z' domim ^egis \hidem Man^riuw de

T^er ]ohan7itm Skynner deputatr^w ?,unm -pro dinu'dio anno fini/(? ad
com^2Va^2r

(estum sanc/i Michaelis kxchajtgeh anno Regni dzc/i domim Kegts Surrzc

nunc Henrici VIII" xxxiido.

Nulk quia est ^rimtis compo/us ad usuot dommx "Kegis post Arrerag/a

d.nne\a/ionem ejusd^w ad honorem de Hampton Court.

Su?/ima nuWa.

Sed xespondet de xxxiii^. \d. oholo qiiadrante de redditz/r assisf? ReddeVwi'

^wer^orum X^eroxiwi ientntmrn \hideva ad \xv\s. xid. oho/um p^r nb^%r«w
annu;?z solvend^? ad fest?/;;z AnnuntzV7/^;;z> b^ate Marie virginzj & tenen/«/w

Sa«c/i Micha^/is Avchafigeli per equakj povcwnes. Et sic in on^re

huiusmodi pro dido festo sanc/i Micha^fis Archaw^^fi per tempus

huius compf/i acciden/^ ut supra. De uno lihro cwiini de lib^ro

redditw Kicardi Covert armigm veniew/^ de ii virgatw terr,? con-

iinentis cc acr<7j terr^ arabilz> pasture & bosc?' vocate Lytle Barrow

jac(?«//j in parochia de Bansted ultra ceitum reddi/um supmus

onera.tu??i per annuwz hie non xespondet eo qwod lib(?rant«r audit^n'

\hidexcv ut parcelk co;«moditatz^;;/ officii sui ex antiqua consw^-

tiidine.

Sumxi\a xxxiiij. vd. oholus (\iiadra7ts.

Et de viii/i". viiij. viii^. oholo dimidio quadranlis de Reddit« assise V^eMitus

diversoru7n cnstnxxia rio/'u??i texientiu?n qui tenent diversas texxas et
p^J).^cop"'aL

texie?ne!t[a per copiam cmie seamduxn coxv%uetudinein manmi '"^idexa cmze

ad xvi//. xviij-. vd. diwiidiuni quadranlis per annu?« solvendo ad pr^-

dicta duo festa equab'/^r et sic in on^re \i\y.ms77iodi per dictuxx\

tempus h.\x]us compc/i ut supra.

Sumwa vmji. vms. \md. oholus diwiidium quadra7itis.

Et de xiiij. iiii^. de Wilk/wo Huntleye & Galfr/</o Lambert pro ReddzV^j-

redd/'/« sive firma pannagzV cuiusdam bosc?" voca// Bansted parke
"^^^x^l"^"^,^

ad xxvij-. \\\\d. per annuw solvend£» ad festa prijdicta Et sic in

on^re hmusmodx pro d/c/o dwiidio anno per dictuva tempus \\\x\us

coxx\pot\ acciden/(? ut supra.

Sz^?;/ma xiiij. iiii^.

Et de m\li. de Galfrz</o Lambert pro Redditu sive firma orxinis Firma terr*

terr.? doxx\i7tic2Ms eid(?m man^rio perimentis videlicet unius campi d^m^w^cahy
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Verqmstia
cmie

In comp<7/o

Mandril de
Nonesuche

vocati Merefeld contmen/i's xvi a.cras a.hus campi \ocali Myddlefeld

conU'fien/is 1 a,CTas a.h'us campi \ocati Farthyng Courte contmenh's

XXX SLcras unms clause vacate Elmesans conU'nen/is xxxviii 2icras slius

claus(? voca/e le Hooke conU'nenh's Ix acras xim'us parceWe tene

voca/e Hethe conU'nen/i's xxiv acras um'us clausi? voca/e le Courte-

feld conU'nen/is xxx acmj ah/^j' clause voca/e Blakefeild continen/w

vii acmj um'us cotagzV & umwj- clause voca/e Courtclose cor\Xinen/is

vi acr^j & \xnms parccWe icxxe vocati le ffreedowne coniinen/is

c acr^j attingen//«OT mier se p^r estima/zb;/e»i ad ccclxi z,cras ad

viii//'. per annuw solvenda^ ad pr^dicte duo festa equah/^r p^r

annuw pr<?ut in quodam rentals inde per Thomam Rolff mxper

zvidxiorem dowmi Regis \hidexa facto & renovate pleniz^j apparet.

Et sic in on^re hnxusmodi per tempus hvims covapo/'i pro d/c/o

dwiidio anni ut supm.

Stimma \vh'.

Et de ixj. v\d. de per(\u\?,i/is umus cMvie tent^ ib?<fmi xxio die

Aprilis anno xxxi™o Kegis nunc Henrici viii^i cum iiix. ivd. de finz'^/a

terr^ iis. de hmetto & ivj. iid. de amfrciamen//^ in toto ut supra

prout per xoixAum ejusd^m cunV sup^r hunc compo/uw osXex\?:um et

examinatz^w apparet.

Summa ixs. v'ld.

Summa on^ris xvli. vs. qtmdrans dimi'diwn de quibwj' a.]\ocan/ur

ei ii^. solutz' auditor/ pro fac/ma scripture istius compo/l per annum

Et a.\\ocan/ur ei iij. pro expensts Senescalh' ibz'^^m hoc anno

existent/j pro cmza supradicta tenenda ex sa.cra?fien/o di'c/i com-

pn/a/oris Et deb^t xvh'. xi\d. c^iadran/eyn dS.midium qui exonifrant/^r

hie eo (\uod on(?;'ant«r antea in alio compo/o ip^ius coxi\pvi/atoris

de officz'o suo balh'z'z' Manmi de Nonesuche p;-out in titwlo 'R.ccep/e

ioxinsece in eod^m compo/o apparet.

Et sic hie cs/ quie/us.

COMPOTUS JOHANNIS STEWARD, 1540

(6090 continued, Membrane 33 d)

Man«numdeTadworthinpflwchia[ Compo/us Joha««is Steward FirmarzV ac Col-

de Banstedij parcella nwper Friox- 4 \ec/on's Reddit?«/z?z dommi Kegz's ihi'dem per tempus
at«rj de Mertone [predt'c/um.

Arreragw Nulla quia est pnmus Compc/us ad usu?;^ dommi Regis post

annexacionem eiusd^m ad Honor^z^e de Hampton Courte.

Summa Nulla.
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Sed xespondel de xii/z'. x\\s. de pr^fato Joha«ne Steward pr<? firma Firmo!

d/c/i Man^rii de Tadworth in Comitatu SurrzV ^t terr<? vacate

Worthylees <\uas Thomas Franke quondam occupavit Ac ommtim

•praXortim psisctiorum et Tpasturarum xfjiarum Keddituu?n et ser-

s'xcioriim dicto Man^rio ^en\nenliu?7i Exceptzj ei omwino Res^rvat/j

Orwiibus et sing?^lis bosczlr subboscz!r ei zxhonhus quibuscumq«^

homagzzV wardzly maritagzVj- hi?nett?> Relev«!y Y'lm'biis EschaetzV et

ForisfrtcAirzj quibuscumq/^t- dicio Man^rio et terr^ ^eri\x\e7itibus sive

spectan//^«j Sic sibi dm\issorii7Ji Tper Indeniuram pnbris el Conventz^j

di'cfi nuper Monastmi de Merton sub toruvi Coinmwn Sigillo

dat^w iiiito die Junii Anno xxviio 'Regis nunc Henrici viii^i

'HabQndum eidt-m Johawni Steward et exQculoribtis snis a Festo

Sa«c/i MichtTif/is Archa;?^^/i proxmo post d^ta^n eiusdd-m Indenture?

usqz^£' ad Finem et termimwi xxi annor?^7?i ex tunc proximo se-

quen///^;« et plenarzV complendcrz/?;^ Reddendo inde hxiiitiatim

pr^rfato pnbri Conzrwtui et Successon'bus sms ad Festa Annun-

daa'onts beate Marie virgin^ et sanc/i Michrt^/is Archangeli equa//ter

xiUi. Et inveniendo Recepton et Senesca//o sufficientdv/i et honestm>i

familie sue victum et pro equis sia's lytt^r Fermj?i et pr^bend^w

quocienscumq?/t' infra idfm tf/'min/^;« ad manmuwz pn'dzc/?itm

diven^ri^t et morierint ^ pro Cnrm ibidem tenenda vel dictt? Manerio

sup^rvidend() Et omwia et sing?/la on^ra de et super dictt? Man<?no

et terra cum suis pertme?i/ns quovismodo emt-rgen/Ztz Id^rm Firmarzwi'

exQctiiores et assigna// sui subibunt solvent supportabunt et manu-

tenebunt Reparac/o«(? dovaorum Man^rii duntaxat excepta Et

om;zia per ipsuvn Firmarz«;« execu/ores Sd^rviente'j aut anma/ia. sua

de pr^misszV sine de aliquo p^-rmisszone infra dictz^wz terminum

peiorata sive dampnificata futrint id<?m Firmarz/^j exQCu/ores et

Assignah' sui reparabunt et Reficient Et dict?^^ Fhmzri'us execu-

tores et Assign^// sui omwia domos dzc/i Mant'rii non tegulat^z

tegent et cooperxtnt cum strawiwe quocienscumqz^t' opus fumt ad

eorum proprios Cust?^^ et expeni-a durante tfrmi«o predicio Et in

fine d/c/i tej-mim Relib^rabit pr^fato pr?bri Conventz«' et successor/-

bus suis Om;zia fossata sepes domos et Clausunzj d/c/i Man^rii et

terre cum omnibus suis periiuentiis in omjnbus bene et sufficientt-r

coop^rta escurata Rcparzta et facta Et dixctus Firmarzwi- et

Assigna// sui coUigent et Recipient om«ia Finas Hd'rietta Relevza

^ This word is clearly so written in MS. The Latin of this document is

throughout slovenly and the grammar is sometimes impossible to follow though

the general sense is clear.
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Escaetrt et Forisfac/ur<7j quecumqw^ 2^x\nuaiim infra \erm\x\um

p;-^dzc///m R<7//one dz'c/i Manmi et terr^ cum -^eKxrventiis Tpfo-

venien/za sive debits et de eisdd'm dictt? przbri Convcnfm et Suc-

cesson'ius suis Annuah'm Reddet Compo/um durante t^rmi«o

pr^d/c/o Et ultmus dictus Firmarzwj' et assign^// sm concedunt

quod ipsi colligent et Recipient de Tenenh'iiis di'c/i Man^rii xiij. qui

vocantz^r Castelward et \\\os balliz^o de Chalvedon^ in Comiiaiu

pr^dicto pro temp<?;-e existent?' delib^rabunt et eosd^m pr/orem

convenium et Successor^^ Stuos de collecc/one et s,o\\xcione toncjidem

xns. Exon^rabunt et acquietabunt Et ultmus concordatz^;?^ est

int^-r partes pr^'dictaj- quod dicius prior Conven/us et Successor^j

sm hadeznt et teneant duos Campos dicto Man^rio pertinen/es

q\iOTu?/i unus \ocalur le Gardens et altcrum [sic'] vocaiur le Berecrofte

ad usus suos pr^^prios A xx'"o die Aprilz> in ultimo Anno termifii

predict/ usque ad Festum sancii Micha^/is tunc proximo sequenj

sine aliquo impediments? dictz Firmam Execuforum Ass\gna/orum

aut altmus p^rson^ cuiuscumqw^ Et quod liceat eisd^m pnbri et

Convefi/ui Ac Successoridus suis omnibus temporihus quibz^j eis

videt«r oportunuw post dictum mensem Aprik^i in om«es iWas

terras pr^fato Johawni Stewards sup^-nus dimiss-^j et adtunc non

semi;^atfl:^ intrar^ et iliaj compostar^ Arare Rebinare warrectar*?

et pro frumentf) et siligine et sdiis gran;> in eisd^m semiwar^ pre-

parare et dispon^re sine contradicczbne dicA Firmam execu/orum

aut assigna/t^rww suorum quor«wcumq«<? Et Id^m Firman«j

p<frcipiet Howsebote Hedgebote Fyrebote Cartbote et ploughbote

infra m^caeAum predietum Rc/Zonabilit^r expendenda et occupanda

per assignac/o«^;;? diciorum prioxis et Successw/^wz suorum Et si

contingat dictuw Annuatz^w Redditww A retro fore in p^rte vel in

toto per spaciu;;z unius menszj post Aliquod Yestum quo solvi

debeat aut si aliqua alia Convenczb sive condiczb supmus expressata

ex parte dicti Firmarii Y.xecutoruni seu assignc/(?r«;72 suorum minus

deimpleta fu^rit, quod tunc bene liceat pr^fato priori Conventui et

Successon'(5«^ suis in om«ia et singula supmus dimissa Reintrar*?

et ea cuw omnibus suis pertineniiis ut in pr^prustino stat« suo

Reha<5ere et possider^ Ac prehtum Joha««em Stewards execuiores

et assign<2/c»j suos de eisd^m totaXiier expeller^ et amover^ dicta

Indenture in aliquo non obstante unacu/;? certa z\ia Couvencione in

dicta Indentura Recitata plenius apparet.

Sujnmz xiili. x\\s.

PcrquisiVa D<f aliquo pro?icuo prowenieute de p^rquisz'//lr uniz^i- Curie ibidem
Quvie
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hoc anno tenia sive de ^tnbus \iervsX\.is Relev/zlr et -sMis ^ro'haids

inde provenien/zi5?/j viz p^r tempus hvcms compc?/! non zcspondet eo

q«c?d Jacobus Skynner occupans officiu/w Senesca/k' \hzdem om^zia

dictos exitus et proficua p^'r ide-m tempus acciden//a pfz-cepit et

haduit ex Relaczbne d/c/i Computa/(?m et inde A retro est Domino

Regi r^sponsurz^i- Ideo Manen/ ad on^randz^w in proximo Comipo/o

pro duobwj Annis.

Summa Nulla.

S>umma ¥\rme pr^dict^ xii//. xiij-. De quib/^j alloca«/z/r ei iij.

solut/ Audit(?r?' pro fac/ura et scriptura istius Compo/i p^r Annu«^.

Et Allofa«/«r ei xiii-. in Reddz'/z*; Resolute exenntes de Man^rio DisalIo.ftf/Mr

pr^dzc/o pro Castelward^ hxinuaiim soluto balliz^o de Chalvedon^
re^dditw/xiij'

p^r Annu/« unde id^m Firmarzwj debft exon«?rar/ p^r Indenluraw

pr^dicta/w. Et sic in Allo^ra/Zone \vuiusxi\od\ per tempus huius

Compo/i ut supra. Et deb(?t xUi. xviiij. Quos lib«-avit Galfr/i/o

Chamb(fr occupan// officiuw Recep/oris particz^lar/j Honoris de

Hampton Courte xxiiio die Januarii anno xxxii<^o Regis nunc

Henrici viii^i prout p^r hiWam ma.Y\u propria ipjius Recep/ori's Recej>tor

particwlarw signataw/ ac sup^r hunc Compofum Restituta?/^ apparet.
P«''tic2'larw

Et sic eqz^^.

COMPOTUS RICARDI MOYS, 1540

(6090 continued, Membrane 40)

CompoAis Ricartfi Moys FirmarzV domini Regis

.

ibidem prouno Anno integro finito ad Fest«/« ^f'°f
<?^

^^"^^f
'^^''^

^^^"'''"^

^ °
_, . J , .

I"
de Northtadworth et hoathmer-

sa«c/i Mich<7f/is Archaw^m Anno Regni dzc/i ^^j^^

dowmi Regis nunc Henrici viii^i xxxii<io.

Nulla quia est primus Compo/us ad usu7« dowzhi Regis post Arreragza

Annexzcionem eiusdfz?^ ad honored de Hampton Courte.

Su?nma Nulla.

Sed xespondet de xxiiii//. \\s. viiio'. cuot vi^. viiio'. de prfcio xii Firma

aucor«z«^ et xii Caponw?;^ de pr^fato Ricaro'o Moys pro Firma

Tocius R^c/orie de Bansted cum mans/o??^ eiusd^m apud Sowthmcr-

feld et terra ac ommS^us x^iis Yi\xcXibus ohvencionibus proventibus ac

omnibus zh't's pertinen/i'is et Commodita/idus quibuscunqz^^ ad

R^c/oriam pr^dictawz quovismodo spectan/z'i^tti- advocaczow^ vicars,?

de Bansted pr^dict^ cum vacav^rit excepta Aceciam ad Firmaw

1 This word is dearly so written. The grammar of this MS. is peculiar.
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dzc/um Ma.nenw?i de Northtadworth cwn om7iihus sui's ^eriinenh'i's

except/'^ omnihus et singz/lis Gravis bosczlr et Subbosczj WardzV

maritagzV^ Relev/ij henetU's et Tperquist'h's Cnu'e eidmi Man^rio

specian/iius Sic eid^m Ricardo Moys et Elizabeths uxorz eius ad

firmaw dimt'ssa per Indenturaw Przbris et Convenius nupsr ecclsjie

heaiQ Marie Overey de Southwark in Comiiaiu Smxie sub eorum

communi sigillo d2Xam xximo die Maii Anno xvi^o Regis nunc

Henrici viii^i hadendimi eisdem Ricardo et Elizabeths execufon'dus

et assigna/w sz/?> a Festo Nativitatis sawc/i Joha«;?is Baptw/e ultiwo

preterite ante dataw eiusdsm Indenture usqtie ad finem et terminum

xl annorww extunc proximo sequenhum Reddendo? inde Annuah'm

eisdsm przbri conz^swtui et Successoribz/^ sm's ad Festa '^ziivitatis

Domini et '^^Xivitatem sancii Johannis Bap//ite per equalsj porciones

in prfi»?;zptis denan» xxiv//, sterling(?r«OT per annuw Aceciam

reddendo inde Annuahm xii aucas et xii Capons^ ad eadsm Fest<2

vel \is. viiid. pro eisdsm Aucis et Csipouidus ad libitu»z sive volunta-

iem dictz' Przbris et Conventus Et prsd2cAis Firman«^ "Execu/ores

et Assigna/i sui in fine termini predic^i usque ad Festum translacio«/s

sa«c/i Thome martyris ha(5eant libsru;« ingressuwz et egressuw in

totam Rsc/oriam et Mansriu?;; predichim ad ordinandi disponend^

et abinde cariand^z om«ia bona et Catalk sua propria quo eis

placusrit absque impediments predict?' P77bris Convenius vel Suc-

cessorum suorum Et insupsr idsm Firmarz><rj execuiores et assig-

naii sui in fine dz'c/i termini haiJebunt \iherum ingress«w et egressww

ad falcanda prosternanda et carianda omwia et singula Grana supsr

Rsc/oriam et Mansrium predictum semi«at<2 usque ad Yestum sanc/i

Michams Archa«^s/i proximu77i sequent proviso ta7nen quod deci-

mantz^r om«ia prsdicta Grancz supsr dicta;^; Rsc/oriam et Mansriu^z

crescen/za ad usum \ps0ru7n pnbris Conventus et Successor/^;;z suor«;;z

adtunc capiendo; si;;H'li modo ut caperewt x™'''8 infra p^rochiam de

Bansted predictam Et predictus Firma-rius execuiores et assign^//

sui in fine termizn prsdictz" totum illud [sic'] Campu^i vocaiimi

Southmsrfeld usqzie ad hoscu7n de Ihyerst jacenj fi-isc«z« et sine

culture ac non semiwat?^;;^ ^ Ita q«od dictus Przbr Convenius et

Assign^// sui tenam et Campu»^ cum frumento possent seminars

Et prsdictz^j- Firmarzza et Assigna/i sui om«ia Grana de Rsc/oria et

Mansrzb p/'edictis provenien/za in orreis diets Rsc/orie et non alibi

psr totum terminum prsdict?/w inhorrabunt Ac fimuw et compostuw

* The verb has been dropped.
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inde ac de quibuscu«q?/^ Ovibwj Equis et AnimaMhus super predi-

missa pascen//(5«j' infra enndem terminuffi provenien/em super terras

dominicales Ri?c/orie et Man^rii predict? et non alibi ponent et dis-

ponent Et ultmus Id^m Firman'us execu/ores seu a.ss\gna/i sut in

fine termini pr^dicti dimittet omwes terras do?nm\c2i\es dicforum

R^c/orie et Manmi sufficient«?r cum Cunicwlis adeo bene instaurat<?j

pr<?ut in prmcipio termini predicti instaurat^ fuerunt. Et insup^r

id^m Yirmart'us et Assigna// sui (\uo\ibet Anno sumpttbus eorttm

pr^jpriis sufficient^r Rentals de omnibus et singulis ReddiMus et

servici'is R,?c/orie et Manmon^w pr^d?c/on/OT Renovabunt durante

term/no pr(?dict(? Aceciam Id^m Firma.rtus Execu/ores et Assigntz/?'

suz omwia Reddt/us et Servida x"i* Isi'c] et emoluments eisd(fm

R^c/orie et Manerio incumben//iz ad eorum proprium usum levabunt

et colligent termino predicio durante Et insup^r concordat«//2 est

\r\ter partes predictas quod tarn omwes et sing«le RepardiCiones sup<fr

dictaw M.?iXiswnem apud Southm^rfeld faciend^ quam omwia et

sing?^la al/a on^ra tarn ex/raordinarm (\uam infra cum et quotiens

necessf fumt fient et supportantwr expenm equalibwj ipsorum

pr/oris et Firmar// prater Coop,frturaw domor?^;« cum strawziwe

tectz' circa dxctam ma.nsionefn cum necess^ fumt pr(?priis expenjzV

ipj-ius FirmarzV et successorum suorum per totuw {ermmum pre-

dictum Et id^m Firmarm habebit sufficients^ Hegebote et Howse-

bote de omnihus hoscts et Grav/j- MansrzV et Rsc/orie predxctorum

percipiend«»2 absqz^<? aliquo vasto vendicwwe seu distrucc/one \hidem

faciend(? per super\\sionem da.tam pnbris Corvvenlus vel Assigna-

torum suorum Et non licebit pred!\cto Firmarw st2Xum suum qucm

habct in Rsc/oria et Mzuerio predictis virtute dimissionzj pre^dicts

nee aliquam inde parce\\at7i alicui dimittsre sine spsciali Wceutia

pr^dictz Pr/oris et Successc>r?/;« suorum Et si contingat predictam

Annuaw firmam a retro esse in parte vel in toto per viii septiman^?^'

post aliquod Festuw ut prsfertur pr<?fixuw aut ipjos Firmar/«»?

execu/ores sive assigna/os suos aliquas condic/owes seu convencwnes

supmus limitatflj infringsre seu minus adimplere, quod tunc bene

licebit eisd^m przbri Convenhd et Successoribus sm's in om^/ia et

singula pri?dimissa Reintrars et Reha^ere iprosqw^ Firmar/«w exe-

cutores et assigna/oj suos inde totab/er expellers et dimovers dicta

Indenture in aliquo non obstante prout in eadsm Indenture coram

Auditcri? istius Conxpoti verbatiwz irrotulat«»2 apparet.

Summa xxiiii//. vis. viiid.

De aliquo proficuo provenien/s sive crescen/<? de perquisi/is Perqnisiia

1481 A o Cmie
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Johafines

Morys

particwlarw

aliquar«w Cnri'arum Re\e\m herietU's et omnihus a.h'is sup^rius per

Indentmam predictam ReserwaU's viz per tempus hums compo/i non

xespondet eo qwod nulla talm Casuahiz ibi(/<?m hoc Anno accidebaw/

nee aliqua Curza p^r id^m tempus tenta fuit ex ssLcramenio diet/

FirmarzV.

Summa Nulk.

Summa Firm^ pr^diet^ xxiiii//', vij-. viiid.

De quibwj allofa«/«r ei iij. solutz' Auditor/ pro fac/um et seriptum

istius Compo/i p^r Annuw. Et allo<:a«/«r ei xxxviiij. iiiic?'. de

medi'e/aie Ixxvii-, wind, pro cerU's Reparae/o«ib«j sup^r mzx\sionem

Y'vcmarn pr^diet/ per dicUmi Firmar/?^?;/ hoc Anno faetw ultra

alteram rritdietatem inde per eund<?m Y'wvazxium ad Custz^j 's>uos pro-

prios jux/a Convene/owf;;/ Indentur(? szz^ faetaw ex '&2JCxamentQ) eiusd^m

FirmanV Ac prout p^r bilkw de particz/Iis inde suptr hune eom-

potuxa Restltutawz apparet Et exon^-rantz/r de xii//. vij. v\\\d. ut p^r

\.oXos d^xaxios per pre(a.tum Firma.Tmm ad ma.nus Johawwis Morys

uni«j Rtceplorum Kevena'onum Domini Regis Cur/^ sue Augmenta-

Qionum in Comitatu Surn'i? de exiiibtcs Yhrne sue \mus Anni lib^rat^

iii die FebruanV Anno xxxi™o Regis nunc Henrici viiivi prout p^r

bilkwz man?z propria ipjius Rtcepioris signatawz ae sa.per hunc

Compoiui?i Restitute;;; apparet Et de ix//. xixj. viiio*. Quos lib<?r-

avit Galfr/c/o Chambi?r oecupan// offieiuwz Recepioris partie«lar/j

Honoris de Hampton Courte viii^o die Februarii Anno xxxii<^o

Regis nunc Henrici viii«'> prout p^r billa;;; man// propria ipjius

Rtcepior'is partic«lar/j signata/« ac sup^r hunc Compotum Restituta;^^

apparet.

Et sic eq«^.

Rychard Ryche.



I. SUBJECT INDEX
Agrioulture

—

Arable land in demesne, (1325) 62,

^1364)113,(1368)35,(1598)187,
(16S0) 194,

Carts, 40, 47, 99, 114, 125, 130.
Common fields, 280-2.

Dairy in 14th century, 96.
Deadstock, (1364)114,(1370) 125.

Dredge, 48.

Fetterlock, 114, 125.
Food of labourers, 43, 65, 70, 101,

106.

Harrows, 102, 114, 125.

Horses, 38, 99, 125,

Live stock, (1276) 44, (1277) 52,

(1364) 107, (1370) 125.
Murrain, 45.
Oxen for ploughing, 98.
Pigs, 29, 33, 125, 299.
Prices in 13th and 14th centuries, 37.
Profits in 14th century, 33.
Recipes for sick animals, 224,
Sheep, 13, 17, 33, 45, 100, 108,

116, 125, 217,

Sheepfold, 62

.

Spades, 40, 114.

Stots, 38, 99.
Thrashing, 100, 116.

Wages of servants, 42, 48, 102.

Wool, 14, 16, 33, 95, 109, 117.

Vacant tenements, 97, 121.

Yield of crops, 35, 43,
Ancient demesne, 88.

Archery, 182, 277.

Beacon, 253, 254.
Building—

Baggehows, 154.

Burgh House, (1432) 154, (1809)

254-
Chimney, 131.

Cottage, cost of mediaeval, 49, 103.

Cunes, 131.

Fireplace, 131.

Gerners, 154.

Glass, in Middle Ages, 50, 127, 128.

High and low rooms, 154.

Houses, (1801) 247-53,(1809), 254.
Laths, 131.

Manor House, 15, (1277) 49, (14th

cent.) 62, 103, 127.

Nails, various kinds of mediaeval,

41, 103, 129, 132.

Sidyrhows, 154.
Stone, 131.

Tiles, various kinds of mediaeval, 41 ,

103, 129, 131.

1481 A

Building (conL)—
Wages of workmen, 41, 130, 132.
Well House, 250.
Wrengehows, 154.
WoUehows, 154.

Cade's rebellion, 16,

Charities, 256.
Church-
Advowson, II, 19.

Churches at Burgh, 1 1, 27, 178, 1 80,
249, 256.

Churchwardens, 179, 224, 226.
Communion, (1691) 225,
Descriptions of the building, 218-

23, 249, 256.
Glebe, 165, 293.
Monuments, 217, 219.
Ornaments in the time of Edw. VI,

20, 178.

at Preston, 217, 249.
Reshingling, tower of, 239.
Restoration of, in 17th cent., 220.

in i8th, 221, 230-3.
in 19th, 26, 264.

Tadworth, separation of, 26.

Taxation of, in 1291 and 1535, 162.
Tithe, 164-6, 242.
Vicars, 85, 164, 165, 178, 223, 224,

260, 263, 264, 265, 266.
Civil War, 22.

Commons, 188, 197, 254, 273, 277.
Litigation in 1541, 167.

„ in 1877-89, 26.

Customs and customary payments

—

Alebedrepes, 69, loi, 112.
Average, 54, 69, 91, 112.
Baking, 72.

Benerth, 70, 91, 112.

Boonwork, 41, 48.
Borough English, 16, 197.
Carrying corn, 54, 113.
Carrying dung, 54, 70, 112.

Carting wood, see Woodgavel.
Cherchett, 38, 46.
Chevage, 94, 120, 145.
Cummin, payment in, 38, 46, 6^,

III, 168.

Fggs, payment in, 38, 54, 55, in.
Enese, 69.

Fencing, 67.
Fowls, payment in, 38, 64.

Gavelerth, 70, 112.

Grasanese, 67, 91, in.
Guarding robbers, 54.

Harvest labour {see also Boonwork),

54.

a 2
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Customs (cont.)—
Heriot, 44, 157, 197.

Hoeing, 62, 91, H2.
Hundred silver, 66.

Maltsilver, 91, 112.

Merchet, 67.

Milling, 29, 63, 71.

Pannage, 39, 92, 1 18.

Pepper, 38, 65, iii.

Picking nuts and apples, 54, 91, 112,

Ploughing {see also Boonwork), 54,
70.

Ploughshares, payment of, 38, in,
117.

Rents of assize and in kind, 38, 90,
169.

Roofing grange, 67.

Suit of Court, 54, 120, 139, 141,

157-

Tallage, 54,91.
Tenements, repair of, 139, 197.

,,
destruction of, 184.

Waterbedrepes, 69, loi, 112.

Woodgavel, 73, 83, 91, 112.

Education, 265-70.
Enclosure, 63, 255, 281, 282.

Families, principal, 22, 57-61, 159,
183, 189, 193, 223, 241, 250, 252,

254.
Field names, 271-303.

Gardens, 39, 40. 61, 94, 155, 224,

250, 251.

Gloves, 10 1.

Inns, 227, 244, 250, 251.

Knights' fees, 28, 29, 53.

Landowners, numbers of, 53, 181,

198, 240, 271.

Lunatic Asylum, 26, 247.

Manor of Banstead {see also

Customs)

—

Alestake, 141, 143.
Aletaster, 140, 155, I9S.

Assize of beer and bread, 140, 142,

155-
Bailiff, 42, 45, 90.

Bedel, 41, 98, 149, 150, 152.

Bondmen, 148, 149, 152.

Cert money, 142.

Common fine, 142.

Constable, 150, 156, 197.
Conveyance, formula of, 137, 138.
Copyhold, first mention of, 137.
Descent of copyhold land, 197.
Courts, 136, 197, 198.
Court rolls, 136.

Demesne lands, 35, 62, 113, 187,

194.

Manor {cont.)—
Deodand, 145.
Essoins, 139.
Estray, 144.
Headborough, 142, 197.

Hue, 144.

Officers in i68o, 197.
Pound, 295.
Reeve, 41, 45.
Steward, 36, 138, 170, 194.
Subinfeudations, 28.

Surrender of land, formula of, 137.

Tenants in 1325, 56.

in 1598, 183.

in 1680, 199.
Tithing, 141.

Tithingmen, 142, 155.

Twelve free jurors, 145, 150, 156.

View of frankpledge, 136, 142,

.155. 197.
Villenage, admission of, 149.

Waste, see Commons.
Manors, smaller, see Index of

Names under Burgh (Great and
Little), Perrotts, Preston, Tadworth
(North and South).

Measures

—

Farthingland, 53, 54.
Perch, 62, 77.
Virgate, 53, 54.

Wool, 39, 95.
Monasteries

—

Chertsey, 9.

Merton, 171.

Southwark, 10, 144, 174.

Leases of monastic land before

dissolution, 20, 163, 171, 174.

Parish Register, 21, 223.

Poor relief, 182, 227, 234-9.
Population, 182, 198, 270.

Railways, 26, 27.

Sport

—

Deer, 62, 122, 135, 147.

Rabbits, 147, 165, 176, 301.

Poaching, 149.

Racing, 23-5, 247.

Surnames, 56.

Taxation—
Of Church, 162.

Domesday Book, 29.

Hearth tax, 192.

Land tax, 240.

Subsidies (lay), 21, 87, 158, 189.

Tallage, 87.

Tithe, see Church.

Walnut-trees, 218.



II. INDEX OF NAMES
(For Field names see the list, pp. 272-303.)

Abclle, 129.

Adam, son of Hubert, 30.

Agelone, 154.
Akers, 238.

Alnod, 10, 29, 30.
Alrich, 57, 75.
Ames, 194.
Apsley, 244.
Arden, Lord, 253, 254.
Arden, Lady, 268, 271, 291.
Ardera, 156, 158.

Arnold, 157.

Arundel, Sir Richard, 14,55, 146-52,
Ashby, 241, 287, 297.
Asshstede, 129.

Aubertin, 244, 251, 267, 270, 303.
Aubrey, John, 17, 24, 216, 249-52.
Audeley, Major, 23.

Aylard, Ayllard, &c., 54,67, 68, 158.

Bailey, 238, 242.

Ballard, 235.

Bansted Heath, 254, 273.
Mere, 155.
Park, 274.
Place, 251, 274.

Batchelor, 239.
Battailes (in Ewell), 153.
Baw, 66.

Bayeux, Bishop of, 10, 29, 30, 248,

249.
Beauclerk, 248.

le Beche, 155.
Bechebush, 183.

Becheam, 28.

Bechelyld, 120.

Bechelildehagh, 122.

Becheman, 38, 57, 73, 89.

Beddington, 18, 29, 42, 63.

Bedo, 238.

de Bedynton, 57, 76.

Beech Cross, 255.

de Berew, 280.

de Bergh, 61, 63, 64, 65, 89, 145.
Bemecot, 140.

Bemestake, 295.
Berry, 233, 236, 238, 239, 242.

Berwe, 124.

Bery, 135.
de Beyton, 57, 76.

Billinhust, 242.

Bines, 225.

Blake, 187, 193, 194, 199, 238, 242.

Blakefield, 35, 62, 113, 188.

Blaythorne, 211.

Bletchingley, Blechyngeley, 149, 180.
Blyke, 188.

Bochershawe, 157.
Bode, 57, 74, 92, 94, 119, 120, 145,

148, 149, 275.
Booker, 237.
Boorer, 199.
Borrodell, 276.

Borrowes, 244.
de Borton, of Leigh, 65.
Bormer, 144.
Borstowe, 141, 143.
Boulter's Lane, 292.

Boumere, 133.

Bovven, 159.
Bowman, 193, 199.
Bowyer, 233, 239, 243.
Brabit, 66.

Bradwell, 149.

Braiose, 28, 31.

Brampton, 128.

Brathwait, Brathwett (vicar), 21,

164, 178, 179.

Bremle, 28.

atte Brendewoode, 61.

Brett, 222.

Bridges, 242.

Bristowe, 156.

Brokenhill, le Brokynhulle, 254, 262.

Bromman, 140.

Bromsell, 193.

Brougham, 256.

Broun, 89.

Brounyng, 143.

Bronnsweyn, 80.

Brown, 160.

Brownsmithes, 186.

Bmce, Bruse, 238, 242.

Brustowe, 145.
Bryant, 242.

Brygger, Bniggere, 139, 144, 145,

276.

Bryth, 140.

Brytt, 134.

Bucher, 242.

Buckle, 20, 22, 249, 252, 254, 270.

Alice, 223.

Christopher, 9, 22, 153, 157, 189,

193, 199, 200, 223, 229, 232,

242, 243, 246, 254, 276, 277,

284, 294, 296, 300, 302.
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Buckle {cont.)—
Rev. E. v., 264, 269, 270.

Lewis, 200.

Martha, 253,
Matthew (admiral), 25, 242, 246.

William, 258, 261, 262, 263.

Rev. W. L., 266, 270, 271, 277,

278, 295, 300, 301.
Budgen, 200.

de BureSjde Burs, Bures, Buris, 57, 153.
Alan, 65, 90.

Godard, 74, 85, 89.

John, 26, 47, 57, 61, 64, 89, 119,

131, 134, 140, 276.
Stephen, 65.

Thomas, 77, 93, 98, 121.

Burgh, Borough, Borow, Berge, &c.,
10, 11,21, 28, 30,47, 64, 242, 276.

Burgh, Great, 25, 30, 47, 64, 153,
157, 183, 217, 254, 276.

Heath, 277, 294, 299.
House, 249, 252, 254.
Little, 64, 156, 169, 183, 252, 254,

277.
Wood, 155.

de Burgh, Burgh, Gilbert, 57, 93.
Hubert (justiciar), 11, 12, 13, 15,

29, 53, 218, 252.
Sir John, 13, 42.
Margaret, 13,

Ralph, 140.

Burgheye, 67, 68.

Bumell, 270.

Burr, 261.

Butler, 237, 239.
Buttes, Butts, 186, 277.
Bygot, 143.
Bysshe, 191.

Bythewode, 132.

Cakette, Cacott, Kakett, 1 6 r, 168, 185.
Calverley, 255.
Camel (Co. Somerset), 42.
Cane, 194.
Canhatch, 209, 217, 251.
Canonefeld, 35, 62, 124.
Canons, 217, 251, 254, 278.

Carew, 22.

Francis, 19, 185, 295.
Nicholas, 18, 34, 116, 163, 167,

^ 194, 195-
Carpenter, 57, 82, 94, 98, 103, 274.
Carshalton (Karsalton), 165.
le Carter, Carter, 57, 78, 82, 137, 145,

146, 148, 186.

Castleman, 245.
Catherine of Aragon, 17, 18.
Cavillier, 141.

Cawarden, 19, 167, 180.
de Chabeham, 55, 57, 75, 85.
Chaldon, Calvedone, Chalvedone, 28,

30, 53>63, 142, 155. 173, 198.

Chamber, 173, 178.
Chandler, 194.
Chapman, 57, 81, 241, 243.
Charlwode, Cherlewode, 147, 152,

154, 158, 161.

Chayham, Cheam, 6r, 167, 286.
Chertsey, 9, 10, 11, 17.
Chetwode, 294.
Chilman, 242.

Chipstead, 20, 183.
de Chombe, 57, 82.

Chubb, 223.

Chuk, Chucks, 57, 119, 134, 279.
Chyrchefeld, 155.
Clark, 239, 241, 242, 243, 259.
Claydon, 149.
Clement, 241, 242.

Clerk, Clerc, 61, 139, 145, 148, 149,
151, 152.

Clerkoldlond, 119.
Clerkyld, 98, 122.

Clowes, 266.

Cobham, 141.

Coche, 140, 146.

Codden, 242.

Codynton, 155.
Cokes, 157, 291.

Cokeman, 143.
Colcok, 57, 134, 151, 152, 160, 161,

184, 281, 286, 292.

Cole, 53, 58, 76, 78, 86, 94, 97, 119,
120, 121, 143, 145, 148, 241, 243.

Coleare, 128.

Colgrym, 161.

CoUett, 270.

Constaunce, 58, 77.
Cooke, Colonel, 23.

Cookes, 270,
Cooper, 270.
Copthill, Coppedhill, &c., 65, 143,

155. 198, 236, 282.

Copthorne (Hundred), 21, 30, 31.

Cotes, 227, 241.

Councell, 184.

Conper, 156.

Couriers, 236.

de Covelynedenne, 67.

Covert, 30, 63, 88, 141, 168, 183, 284,

Crauchehagh, 120.

Creper, 272.

Cristmasse, 66.

Cromwell, Richard, 191.

Crookeby Lane, 206.

Crossnells acre, 183.

Crother, 161.

Crouche, 140.

Croydon, Croidon, 17, 20, 117, 129.

ad Crucem, 58, 82.

Cuddington, 232.

Cupere, 142.

Dabernoun, Daubemon, 88, 123.
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Davis, 239.
Dene, a Dene, 66, 158.

la Dene, 35, 62, 113.

Deptford, 237.
Derham, 142.

Dewrand, 242, 243.
Dickens, 227, 243, 246, 252.

Dongehilde, Dungehild, Dongehulde,
58, 83, 85, 89.

Dongleigh, Donlegh, 35, 63, 113, 124.
Dorking, 23, 98.

de Dounsthudd, Dnnsthudd, Dons-
thudde, 54, 67, 68, 150.

de Doxehurst, Doxhurst, 68, 141.

Dudley, 231, 235, 236, 237, 238.

Dugge, 58, 134-
Dunshott, 67, 198.

Dusbard, Dosbard, Dosbore, 58, 72,

93, 98, 121, 124, 283.
Dyer, 17.

Eade, 242.

Edelotelond, 118.

Edelyne, 117.

Edgar, King, 9.

Edmund, 68.

Edward I, 13, 14, 15.

Edward II, 14.

Edward III, 14, 87.
Edward, John, 1 29.

Edwards (vicar), 216, 223, 233, 237.
Edwards (topographer), 244.
Egmont, Lord, 20, 264, 270, 271, 295,

302.
Eldebury, 93, 291.
Eldelonde, 157.
Eleanor, Queen, 42.

Elizabeth, wife of Henry VII, 156.
Elmesham, 35, 62, 113, 285.
Epsom, Ebisham, Eb'bisham, 17, 18,

25, 224, 226, 237, 246, 247.
Ethyn, 142.

Evelyn, John, 9.

Ewell, 23, 26, 153, 155, 167, 235, 237,

245, 249, 255.
Exham, 153, 154.
Eylwric the miller, 47.

Faber, 58, So.

de Famycroft, Farncroft, Faringcroft,

58,6i,63,64,;78,83,85,89, 279,
285.

atte Jelde, 58, 74, 92, 118.

Felder, 97, 121.

atte Fenne, 66.

Fenterel, 145.
Fidelond, Videlond, 76, 93, 97, 121.

Fiennes, Celia, 272.
Fleetwood, 242.

Follow, 242.

Ford, 238.

Foster, 238, 241.

Fowler, 117, 146.

Francis, 244, 259, 260, 261, 263.
Frank, Fronke, le Fraunk, 21, 58,65,

89» 93, 126, 133, 135, 145, 146,
156, 178, 179, 180, 183.

Frankland, 242.
le Frenshe, Frensch, 58, 76, 85, 89.

Fretherechis, 139.
Fretherth, 68.

Fretislond, 146.

Frith, 194.
Frithdonus, 63.

Frye, 19, 241, 242, 246.

ate Fursen, 58, 72.

de Fyndon, 58, 84.

de Fynersth, Fynnersshe, 68, 69, 156.

Fyscher, Fysher, 58, 71, 72.

Galley Hills, 247,
Garrard, Gerard, 156, 2S6.

Garratts, Garretts, 138, 187, 224, 248,
286.

Gasson, 193.
Gater, 200.

Gatland, 231, 233, 234, 276.

Gauge, 237, 238.

le Gavelere, 68.

Gawen, 185, 186, 280.

Geoffry, 30.

Gilberde, 66.

Gillen, Gyllum, 142, 287.

Glyn, 243, 265, 269, 270.

Godard, 89, 120, 122, 296.
Godardis, 157, 184, 187.

Goddardeslond ate Hulle, 71. ,

Godesone, Godson, 58, 77, 198, 200.

Godtovi, 31.

Goodwyn, 191.

Goslett, 270.

Graham, 242.

Granger, 193.
Grattick, 239, 241.

atte Grene, 58, 61, 78.

Grettis, 186.

Griffith, 233.
Grovere, 146, 187.

Groves, 242.

Guildford, 49, 236.

Gnmett, 193.
Gnrney, 200.

Haddele, Hadle, 116, 123.

de Haghtone, 61.

Halcote, 149.
ate Hall, Hall, 58, 75, 161, 183, 185,

194, 301.

Halsant, 157.
Halsart, 28, 31.

Handon at Hedenhall, 149.
de le Hangre, 58, 6r, 90.

Hannell, 273.
Hanscombe, 238.
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203, 229,

Hampton, 191, 193, 202, 295.
Hampton Court, 167.
Harlebard, 186.

Harme, 194.
Harms, 292.

Harold, Earl, 31.

Harris, 22, 194, 198
230, 232, 287.

Harrison, 239, 242, 243, 259, 260, 266,
278, 295, 300.

Harrow, Jacob, 234.
Hartopp, 26.

Harward, 161, 281.

Hasellot, 140.

Haskins, 247.
Hastings, T92.

Haswell, 241.

Hatcher, 194, 239, 243.
Hatter, 194.

Hatton, 220.

Haunsard, 28, 39, 299.
Hawes, 190.

Hawkins, 190, 193, 223.
Hajmes, 194.
Hayton, 153, 157.
Helewys, 58, 90, 93, 98, 122.

Hend, 58, 140, 145.
Henry III, 49, 50.

Henry IV, 147, 151.

Henry V, 146.

Henry VIII. 18, 19.

Hert, 142.

de Hertyng, 53, 87, 89, 90.
Hervet, 137, 139, 143.
Herward, 58.

ate Hethe, Haeth, 58, 61, 78, 79, 90.
Higgins, 266.

Hill, atte Hylle, ate Hulle, &c., 16, 59,
69, 71,89, 140, 141, 144, 145, 148,
156, 160, 186, 190, 106, 242.

Hillarie, 186.

Hind, 224.

Hinde, 193.
Hobgoddards, 185.
Hohler, 270.

atte Hoke, 65, 67, 143,
le Hoke, 35, 62, 106, 113, 124,
Holdworth, 193.
Holford, 233, 234, 235, 236, 237.
Holland, Lord, 23.
Hopekyn, 131.
le Hopper, Hopper, 90, 734, 139, 140.
Horley, 57, 66, 143, 156, 197.
Home, 59, 72, 89.
HorshuUe, 65, 67.
Hotot, 194.
Hubbard, 160.

Hnbbert, 194.
Hudson, 233, 234, 242, 244, 246,

254, 270, 271, 300.
Hughes, 241, 242, 243, 248, 251.
Hugon, 59, 72, 85.

Hugyn, 92, 93, 97, 118, 119, 121.

Hugyneslond, 94, 119.

Hulle, see Hill.

Hundred Acres, 247, 288, 290.
Hunt, 281.

Huntleye, 169.

atte Hyde, 97, I2i, 140, 143, 145.
Hydeman, 288.

atte Hythe, 290.

Iherst, de Yhurst, 6r, 92, 118, 175.
Ingrimes, 229, 241, 250.
Isemonger, Ysmanger, 144, 202.

Jeal, 243.

Jeale, 200.

Jodson, 194.

Johnson, 22, 161, 185, 202.

Jones, 243.

Joynoreslond, 93, 97, 120, 121.

Judry, 160, 161.

Juseter, Jester, 239, 241.

Kakett, see Cakette.

Kemble, 266.

Killick, Kelyk, Kyllyck, &c., 21, 22,

179,180,183,185,189, 193,194,
203, 274, 275, 278, 292, 296, 298.

King, Kyng, le Kyng, 54, 56, 59, 84,
85, 86, 89, 134, 137, 145, 149.
150, 156, 159, 160, 181, 185, 241,
242, 280.

Kingsbir, 42.

Kingston, 23, 131, 135, 228.

Kingswood, 26, 127, 249, 257, 271.
Knibbs, 268.

Kyngis, 144.
Kyriel, Kiriel, 59, 71.

Lad, 143.
Ladbrooke, 271, 287, 300.

Lambert, Lamberd,Lambard, 22, 254,
270.

Alexander, 203, 207.

Andrew, 186, 297, 301.

Daniel, 184, 186, 187, 195, 196,

204, 241, 244, 246, 250, 266, 271.

Sir Daniel, 25, 229, 258, 285.

Edward, 189, 190, 206, 222, 241,

243, 259, 285, 293, 297.
Elizabeth, 207, 221.

Henry, 269.

Jane, 207.

Jeffery, Geoffrey, 21, 159, 167, 169,

178, 187, 188, 193, 195, 203, 286.

John, 20, 26, 159, 161, 166, 181,

183, 184, 188, 189, 190, 195, 207,

224, 264, 267, 271, 274, 276,
281, 283, 284, 293, 301.

Judith, 258.

Mrs,, 233, 250.

Mary, 138, 190, 260.
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Lambert {cont.)—

Nicholas, 193, 195.
Roger, 21, 167, 178, 180, 183, 278,

293, 298.

Samuel, 183, 184, 186, T93,

Thomas, 138, 196, 208, 217, 224,

229> 233, 236, 279.
William, 241, 271, 287, 290, 297.
Wilmot, 259.

Lamberts Oaks, 247.
Lancashire, 241.
Lane, 134.

atte Lane, 47.
in the Lane, 56, 59, 79, 80, 81, 84,

89. 93, "9, 120, 144, 145, 290,
Langlond, 142.

Laurence, 160.

Lawrance, 296.

Leatherhead, 20, 21, 236.
Lecheford, 141, 156, 15S.

de Ledecome, 128.

Lee, 24, 194, 241.

Leere, 190.

Legger, 143, 186.

Legh, Nicholas, 179, 180.
atte Leghe, 66.

Leigh, la Leghe, 66, 67, 143, 155, 158,

197.
Lewis, 223.

Likes (of Gascony), 42.
Lirecok, Lyrcok, &c., 35, 59, 62, 73,

92, 104, 106, 113, 118, 119, 124,

129, 287.
Lofeday, 142.
Lofelane, 145.
Logard, 59, 94.
atte Logge, 68.

Lomepiittes, 183.
Lomputte, Lampot, Lampytt, &c,,

59, 84, 89, 93, 119, 134, 137,

145, 146, 148, 150, 152.
London, John of, 43, 44, 45, 88.

Longe, le Longe, 59, 76, 93, 97, 121,

148, 183.

Longhowgh, 185.

Loveland, 281.

Lucas, 60, 90, 146, 194, 228, 237.
Ludlow, 236, 282.

Lyrcokkescrofte, 124.

Magot, 289.

Malcoteslond, 73.

de Maniers, 10, 248, 255.

Mantle, 237, 238.

Mares, Mareys, 60, 82, 139.
Marshall, 223.

Marter, 242, 270.

Martins, 241.

Mary, Queen, 19.

Mason, 133.

Mathew, Mathewe, 13, 22, 159, 161,

181, 190, 193, 194, 238.

Mathews, 244.
May, 239, 242, 243.
Mays, 243.
Mercy, 235, 237.
atte Mere, 60, 79, 93, 98, loi, 119,

120, 122, 134, 135, 139, 140, 149,
150, 151. 152.

Mereman, 133.
Merland, Marland, 22, 157, 180, 183,

189, 254, 276.
Merlon, 142.

Merstam, 135.
Mersted, 294".

Merton (Monastery), 10, 53, 128,

130, 170, i7i> 300.
Middlemore, 193.
Millings, 186.

Mint Farm, 64, 290.

Mitcham, 226.

Monek, Monk, 60, 74, 92, 97, 1 18, 1 2 1

,

148.

Monekeslond, 105, 113, 287.
Monkis, 140.

Monmouth, Duke of, 24.

Morris, 226, 230, 232, 233, 234, 235,
23S, 242, 290.

Morys, 177.

Motone, 60, 85, 157, 183.

Motteux, 241, 242, 251, 261, 262,

271, 302.

de Moubray, Mumbray, 11, 29, 53,
248, 255, 298.

Moys, Moyce, Moyse, 20, 21, 22,

159, 163,164,167,168,174,178,
183, 184, 189, 193, 195, 220

278, 286, 288, 299, 302.

Muggeridge, Mogridge, 194, 209, 242,

243, 274, 293, 295.
Mullens, 270.

MuUyng, 160, i6r.

Myers, 241.

Myres, 250.

Neser, 145.

de Newdigate, 1 38.

Newett, 239, 241, 262.

Newman, 196.

Newport, 242.

Nicholas (Pope), 162.

Nonesuch, 167, 170.

Nork, 25, 253, 254, 291.

Norman, 132.

Northey, 243.
Noyl, 63.

Nynery, 131, 135.

Oasbarne, 146.

Ockley, J., 209.

Odo, see Bayeux.

Ogilby, 216.

Page, 194, 243.
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Palmer, 193, 291.

Paramour, 60, 65, 72, 93, 119, 292.

Paris, Matthew, 12.

Parish, 194.

Park Downs, 254, 292.

Parker, 60, 86, 286.

Parr, 191, 209.

Parry, 250, 259.
Parsons, 245.
Paskin, 194.

Pays, 141.

Pekoe, 65.

atte Pende, 60, 71, 135.

Pennyfold, 235, 237, 238.

Perrotts, Parrotts, 20, 28, 30, 63, 159,

16S, 293, 298.

Pertinake, 146.

Peter, 234, 236, 237, 238.

Petters, 243.
Phelepot, 146.

Philippa, Queen, 14, 123, 128.

Phillips, 210.

Philpott, 266.

Pighoggeshaw, Pyghog, 87, 301.

de Pircles, 60, 64.

Pliny, 218.

Ploud, 144.

Podenhale, 102, 116, 123.

atte Ponde, 89.

Poole, 233.
Pope (poet), 17.

Pope (jockey), 24.

Pope (vicar), 166.

Popelotesberne, 137.
Port, Hugh de, 30, 31.

Port, 210, 241, 243.

ate Porte, 68.

Porteflode, Pottestlode, Potflowde,

Potteslode, &:c., 56, 60, 65, 75,

89, 98, 119, I2T, 140.

atte Potte, 141.

Pottere of Chayham, 15, T29.

Potter's Lane, 294.
Potts, 223.

Preist, 194.
Prest, 141, 143.
Preston, 53, 89, 144, 157, 217, 249,

255. 294.
Profete, Prophete, 60, 88, 90, 142,

144, 145, 146, 183.

Pudding lane, 208.

PuUen, 236, 2 38.

Puplett, Popelote, Pipelot, &c., 22,

56,60,86, 93,94,119,137,141,
144, 145, 146, 156, 159, 180, 181.

187, 189, 190, 193, 194,210, 211,

213, 237, 279, 284, 287, 291,

293. 294, 295.
Putfeldisdich, 143.
Pye, 242, 243.

Queen's College, Oxford, 49.

Rainsbarrow, 255.
Ralph, 30.

Ramsey, 171.

Rapley, 243.
de Raveneser, 104, 116.

Rayscrouch, Raisecrouch, 35, 62, 113.

Read, 22, 211, 219, 295.
Read's Rest, 23, 295.
Rede, 161.

Redhill, 23.

Reed, 234, 236.

Reede, 194.
Reigate, 23, 64, 129, 135, 245.
Reigate, William, 290.

Rete, 61.

Richard (of Tonbridge), ro, 29, 30,

248.

Richardson, 230, 234, 239, 270, 295.
Richebel, Rychebele, Richbill, &c.,

22, 60, 89, 90, 157, 160, 161,

184, 190, 193,

Risebrigger, 184,

Rivers, 238, 239, 242.

Robekyn, 145.
Robertson, 270.

Rochester, 47, 64, 147.

Roffey, Roffee, Rophey, 184, 193,

i'95. 223, 242.

Rokesle, 274.
Rosselesgardyn, 94.

Roume, 61.

de Rounhole, 66.

Routhe, 157, 186.

Row, 89.

The Ruffett, Ruffitts, 293, 295.

RussoUe, 119^
Ryche, 178.

Rydley, 159.

Sadler, Sir Ralph, 19, 166, 167, 168.

Saghiere, 133.

Salmon, 25, 255.

Sanders, 238, 243.

Sandwich, Ralph de, 3r, 34, 36, 42,

50. 55. 69, 128.

Sanghurst, 141, 143, 145.

Saucer, 66.

Saunder, 179, 180, 296.

Saunders, 200.

Sawal, 298.

Saxby, 243.

Saxee, 242.

Scawen, 233.

Schooley, 241.

Scoots, 243.

Scoryer, Scoryar, 156, 161.

Scot, 236.

Selot, 127.

Selsby, 270.

Shallcross, Shallcrass, 239, 241, 243,

261, 262, 271, 274, 284, 285,

287, 294, 302.
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Sharpes, i86.

Shelf, le Shulf, 120, 296.

Shepherde, 144.
Ship, 194.

Sidlow Mill, 143, 155.

Simmonds, 242.

Simmons, 228, 237, 238.

Simond, 142.

Skinner, Skynner, 163, 168, 173.

Smart, 211.

Smith, 65, 184, 190, 212, 230, 234,

242, 263, 264, 282.

Smither, 212.

Smith's Cross, 248.

Smothe, 92, 118.

Smyth, 144, 160, 193, 194, 221.

Smythe, 127, 140.

Snelling, 233.
Snokes, 235.
Soleland, 55, 86, 97, 121, 297.
Southcroft, 157.
Southcott, 183.

Southwark (for Monastery see St.

Mary Overy), 29, 149.
Southwood, 187, 254.
Spencer, 212, 268, 271, 283, 288.

Sperewe, 89.

St. Albans, John of, of Wodecot, 1 26.

St. John of Jerusalem, Hospital of,

166.

St. Leonard, Church, 217, 249, 255,

294.

St. Mary Overy, Overie, &c. (Monas-
tery of, Southwark), 10, 11, 19,

53>63, 144, 163, 217, 248, 251,

255> 278, 280, 298.

Stagbury, 35, 63, 113, 298.

Standerd, 133.

Stanford, 238.

Stanly, 23, 194.

Stanton, 160, 184.

Start, 241.

Staynes, Stynes, 190, 191.

Stedman, 242.

Steer, 262, 266, 270, 283.

Steeven, Steevens, 193, 194.
Stevens, 213, 237.

Steward, 168, 170, 185, 193, 233,

237-
atte Stighele, 60, 84.

Stomblehole, 64, 66, 143.

Stouke, 74.

Stoune, 71.

de Stratton, 66.

Street, 239, 242, 243, 265.

ateStrete, 72, 118.

Summerfield, Suthemevesfeld, &c., 9,
20, 30,63,64,174,175,176,298.

Sutton, II, 18, 21, 26.

Sybthorpe, 127, 128.

Sygery, 235.
Symms, 239.

Tadeorde, 28.

Tadorne, 28.

Tadworth, Taddewurth, &c., 26, 27,
28, 29, 142, 144, 155, 197, 238,
257, 271, 299.

Tadworth Court, 254, 271, 300.
Tadworth, North, 10, 11, 28, 29, 31,

53, 90, 163, 174, 271, 300.
Tadworth, South, 10, 28, 29, 53, 163,

168, 170, 300.
Takel, 141, 143.
Tangier, 227, 228, 251.
Tanner, 236, 243.
Tattenham, 27, 300.
Taylor, Tayllor, 149, 152, 156, 157,

161, 241, 242.
Tegge, Teg, 60, 92, 118, 140, 141,

144, 156, 159, 160, 161, 181,
184, 185, 294.

Tes, 118.

Testa de Nevill, 29.

Thees, 60, 74.
Thomas, 228.

Thurland, 194.
Tiler, Tyler, 129, 131.
Totenham, 60, 89, 300.
Totes, 92.
atte Tourre, 127.
Tracy, 189, 221, 232.
Trappes, 184, 187, 190, 242, 301.
Travis, 228, 242.
de Trenote, 63.

Tropinelesacre, 64.
Turkeys, 90.

Turnour, 60, 92, 97, 118,

Tye, 161.

Ulsi, 30.

Vernon, 271, 282, 283.

Vielmulle, Bielesmulle, Vyeles Mill,

63, 71, 120, 122.

Vineton, 249.

Wadden, 145.
Wagstaffe, 227, 239, 241, 244, 250.
Waker, 237, 239.
de Waleton, 30, 63, 298.

Waleton (Wallington), 29, 31, 120,
122.

Walker, 213, 242.

Waller, 161.

Walynton, 155.
Walshes, 292,

Walton on the Hill, Wauton, Waw-
ton, 147, 152, 155, 167.

Walter, 238.

Walters, 242.
Ward, 213, 237.
Warders, 183.

Warner, 143, 213.

Warreslond, 66.
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ate Watere, 66, 142.

Waterer, 237, 238.

Waters, 223.

de Wanton, 66.

Weald, 9, 53, 54, 67, 136, 155, 156,

183.

Well House, 22, 250, 302.

Wells, 241, 250.

Wessels, 303.
Wesson, 242.

West, 134, 144.
Westburgh, see Burgh, Great.

Weston, 193, 214.

de Westone, 88.

de Westerham, 90.

le Westmere, 35, 62, 113, 124.

Wharton, 24.

White, 143, 158, 159, 161, 186, 194,

213. 275-
Whiteacre, 247.

Whitiscros, 155.
Wickins, 222.

Wille, Willy, 53, 60, 82, 86, 87, 91,

94, 98, 105, 113, 117, 119, 120,

122, 124,145.
Williams, 193.

Williamson, 241,

Willson, 193, 194, 241, 242.

Wilson, 215.

Wilmot, 22.

John, 220.

Joseph, 214, 220, 297, 301.

Mary, 297.

Mrs., 193.

Robert, 219.

Wilmot {cont.)—
Simon, 219, 257, 258, 274, 285.

Winkworth, 302.

Withmere, Wythemere, 150, 151,

156, 157-
Woader, 215.

atte Wode, 66, 143, 156.

Wodecraft, 178, 265.

de Wodehouse, 61.

Woker, 194.
Wolberow, 141.

de Wonham, 66, 89.

Wooder, Woodger, 193, 194, 236,

238.

Woodman, Wodman, 61, 132, 133,

144, 160, 166, 183, 184, 190, 215,

233» 239, 242, 260, 285.

Woodmansteme, Wodemersthom,
&c,, 20, 59, 196, 224. 253.

Woolpack, 227, 228, 229, 239, 250,

302.

Worley, 242.

Worthylees, 170.

Wortyng, 32, 39, 53, 55, 56, 57, 6r,

90, 104, 117, 123, 124, 126, 128,

Wottjmg, 117.

Wright, 215, 236.

Wronge, 61, 119.

de Wygham, Wyht, 116.

atte Wyke, 137.

de Wyk, 90.

Wynteshulle, 154.

Yhurst, Ysmanger, see Ihurst, Ise-

monger.
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